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PUBLIC WANTS DANCERS
300 Pay Tribute to the Departed

At League's Service Held Indoors
CHICAGO. Dive. 3.-Tbe annual Snow-

toens League msmcdal terrace held ies-
lerdsy wee Ono 0/ aloe! impreesiver in
years. An liarnaticr UM year was bold.
tag the man service In the Hotel Stem.
man MeMed of at Sleownrob Rest The
tbAsset woe male because of the fact
slosh lograiefore several who attended
swab/ niId horn raraturUnir dUrthe tne
My writer.

Tii service was held in Louie XVI
Kora. In the nor of which was a
replica of Sharmen's Rat with the
American IMO Oinsdien flags above Tar
week* Opened with  binet htetor7 elf
tiv Slogrwinenli Lawn by Edward A.
Rork Auer raging of lb. hymn Abate

19 Represent
The Billboard

CHNI3100. DM. IL-Nlibribeen pa: Mr
ere repraeintsg The 1111110ord at IAA
mbar relledeor sinnembent meet con -

Miens and SHOWbesils League San-
= sad LINT UM week In Chleage.

Clnitganalt oftim there are
W. Eases. A. C. Hartman. L 0 ander.

soft. Littleford Jr. William D
lJltMMat Crude H. =Ls. Charles Blue
and C. J. Letecles.

Het Tint Elias It Sugarman
and Ealelord 'Trelline.

IL WOO MOM: prank B Jorrling.
Maw* elike! Jack Nelson. Net S.

Crass Whaler Kurd. Jack Sloan. P.
Weida' Msrgan. nolnea Palmer. Me -
ore Innate and C. M. soma

Nita N. Rte. Manes Copelead Smith
delivereet sat dogtrot and tenechin.:
o selliOn. WSW mate! Ur audiences. pearly
SOO poop lo. Mood in silence In gisan-rt
04=elled snowmen. Tim hyena Lead.

was *am remit* was
goundsid, there was organ solection. Hien
eleiglres Of the national aotheeir. Assert -
en and God Sara the Ming.

PoDirweng tM sautes at Me WM. the
Logos toseoleuro olPeoreted to 111.0te
eneolt amt. 'atom s hottest Will MOM*
was bold.

Vaude Poll Reveals Preference
For Hoofers, With Singers Next

Outdoor Conventions in Chicago
Very Promising; Early Arrivals
CRICA00. Dee. IL-The annual winter

martings a the toternational Assona-
nces og rain and Itiportione: the Nee
liana AmortaUes of Amusement Parks.
Poole aid nesenielt tne Ainerbran Recre-
ational liquipment demelstion and the
Asearitose Oorolooto Amooloteon. teeing
Wit the goat le 0lisoilet promote. to be
Ube now$ mottneetemette sad the beret at-
tended In  number of years The arm
110 Ogee Sin tbe annual banquet and
ball of the illow000nto Losinee of *Mee*

wily wS bo -MIMI at the Hotel
Sherman genglOHOW WA.

Showmen and tan Ingn bare come In
 day or fwd emir, So Use meetings
the °ear and nunday to red the now
Sherman thremprd Ambled Mitt arrivals
were Pled Oak:mann. Barney Clerety.
W. C. yawning. Ruyan Gruber, and wile.
Paul Jon". Joe it hatted. R. L. Lobar,.

N. Y.WPA Project UnderWay;
Means Jobs for 3,700 People

Centralise actirity at 701 8th avenue under Rice-.
applicants not on relief by Nor. 1 out of luck-activity
in llollywood, Des Moines, Atlantic City
NEW YORK, Nov.110.-The various theatrical Wirt activinee an being coo-

eentreteel In Vbe fourriory building at 701 Eighth avenue. ret 44th street. and
trot WPA theater PM/Kt &tatting officially bleendsy in the nIT quarters. Jobe
foe about 3.700 people Including chests err enuaicins. win be handled out M
cello About halt 01 this number have born taken crew from the old drama.
'mud*. moss sat The elbows win be erlseard from araind
sow siceleasee. Inseam 2:100 were found to be on home relief. and there-
fore 4410131e SOr WPA
ct Maw Mee sus a le`assainuar=
ending Of MOM Malltay for Illieralini-
Too or Mug do that portonemeee ripply -
Mg and, WIAnober I MUM be eatilble
for WPA Ms boos dettaltedy refused.
T'deral assist aftitawasear Mary L.
Hooking 10 elletingf to Hill fur tnal only Broadway Beat. The 24
three Abe wire es some Tabor totem 11,0119ws- Tabloid 22-23
llorombor 1 Omit Os phone ea WTA Carnivals 44-49
pftqass.

Carnivals
dui

44

Malden t Itlecoecrelt's speech to Atlanta Oretif and Corral 34.37
yesterday Kale* all doubts that any more Oasis f wd Adwarthornonts 50-52
"wart will he aPProttrisl*d for new Coin MaChin11 64-62
virtu protects. Apparently thaw who inowasws shows 27
failed to get on the tenet tulle before fawn -Events 40.42
Noransber 1 are out of mot and had Feature News 3 5better try to tot jobs with privates bud -
lase F.wal Cur Vein 29

F
orum, The 28

Tryout Theater Starts Jan. 1 Crweral Outdoor News ... 56 57
The Orr of the WPA-Lose-ue ot New Mar f wiarwi's Broadest 56

'fort Threatens plays Intl open stout Lsgiikriate 18-19
JoeuAry 1. The Willie Theater. 'hoax. Lease List 53-55

(Sos N. 7. WI% es pope 781 Malik 26

Only one vote favoring straight films in cross-section
surrey - many newspaper readers give reasons for
wanting flesh-straight raude is asked
NEsi Taut. Nov. 310.-01 the hurdrede of necepaper readers who took the

trouble to mail in  ballot In The V,111,weT  urvey of putalk Interest In aude-
air. only one profaned etre:chi fume to vevideffizne in the nest vottng return
renewed bora Three patrons reit fu 'trite/it vatedealle. one arrit'nf -1 am SP*
et pleteue sad would 1.'1o:este vaudeville beck on tne stare Alt Other ballots
were east in favor of a vauarnlm waxy. Tna only importer of errutht pictures.
T. S. emeee. of Evaneville. comments: -17t.; trclue. newareelle. edu.etloceal Mona

and good picniree recount for my regular
rteelliarhaat'

The belioting. whielt mind newspaper
trader, of Ube pipers now °abducting
Use poll to mast Meer preference foe Mon
or wassevine entortainment, shows saw
me the taw: amidst snare type. with
ortnedy end .tagging  good asened and
thud. reepativry. Acrobatic or noisily
n u were Dell in preference. followed
by ardour aets Magic and tentrUoqual
Mena Mine -Olt Wants/WI* mum
tight tohltui nd playlet* a very poor
Lert. As a matter of fact. only le ids
cent of tbe ballots tevored playlets.

Here are Ina preferences a the midges
a TIM teenerine (MO 1 COIrearr nod

lArm ifoOrirats ARS ow pare 24,1

°Mlle noffueleoe. Harry Hembies. Mr. and
Mrs PAWN C. 'Fairly. C s Rua. C Jack
Shafer. T. IL Hoffman. Dummy Howard.
Mai Ooodinali. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Low Dufour. 3. Edward
Brown. J. C. bleCleffery. Elwood A.
Hushes. St It Lavine. 1. 1 aprans. Bert
nianeliater. Phil Little. P. T. Strieder.
Omni* A. Ptanakt Le L. HAD. A. T. Vitale.
(Sc. Oliheeatle COarear10111 oo peps 73)

Thanksgiving Holiday Booms
All T of Broadway Biz

NEW PORK. Nor. )0.--Tibe Thanks-
giving holiday week -end gam 'bowmen
1101111Uttne to be "raising lac to a very
esUdactnry warts Madams. Men 
teeming rainstorm Tholotay IOW (stied
to blot. The loin 41111110116 SIM what
arrental to be a *OW that win gr.w to
socket comedy emcee of Me osemon come.
In in Soy Meet* Obi, 000eet Abbott**
prodtation of tea Sperwack's play. Dread.
mire latest harpoon at the cinema
nun 111. Hands continued has hit -pro-
ducing carver with Par Lapp, another
resounding seek.

TM ?rider acboal holiday figured ao
help 1nU7 semi June4 and the Mow
rot plenty On Use waetL Rashness far
the shot bas bra TenallOgi about MO. -
000 tee Sean 000ley.

Plasm oietinoll? MOW In for tn.
bulk of Ube amass OVAL The Rosy.
with the late Wtil ranted 10 Its
picture. did Will. wane the
Center. still with fllemillo  mama is
making  profit. SININgela ate lbeenite
le still at tae OiLlest mil them was 
hue In HUM ef WW1 Mew The

(See TMANAVOMWO es WAIN 731

GAH Scans Year With Road Reps,
Sees '36 Reaching Peak for Acts

NEW YOWL Nov. .0.--Seetlett do -
talked Inventory on tbe HIS outdoor ma-
eoli foe arts and units in his operating
arcs Crearge A. Munb brought togging,
the road nrpesonsaanvia and home orrice

In This Issue
Oen* 13 Ulna 26

Atotiette7171cturot 20-21
Motor Transportatson 30

Ni usic 1 3

Soots-Genlens 1 1 - 1 3
Out In the Open 57
Pesks-Pods 38.39
N ess 62 -61
Pctellitiot 26
Radio-Orthesnes 6-10
Reeestoie-Stock 25
R nks- Skates+ 43
Routes 31 -33 and 52
Sooettands 68
T ew Sugar's Domino .. - . 24viodevou . ......14.17
Wleolesai letiodtaredeso . - - - 58.61

men under lb. 'Iamb booting °Moe
banner for  length, oontereneo la Mt
local headquarters this Week.

Report* sod auverye wow seibm101108
and isses of each area nags har NOS
by be S. Howard. Southern ManalpHe
mutton est ot Norfolk. VL Para
CeMene. Of the Pieeobeareg after. hut
Doolob. Deacon. and raw PIM MM.
"al wAgbir. preberel ropmbegelarini: Mg&
E ms Illoommetelt. festal uwanager: Hair
Ilottt. wool% Lae Oros& eirsegs moon
and costere. sad Hassid

Howard 'opened general galas. tn.
clucilng et the fan in onasstours and

(fee OAM MOANS ore pare (11)

Conklin Party
Huge Success

CHICA00.- Dec. I/ -The ram, Conklin
testimonial party Saturday night at the
S nowmen's League clubrooms was the
bieseen HMIs of it. kind the Lames
has over raped and  hugs Moms helm

eouguir PASTY « pow ?a)
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AEA ADMINISTRATIONAIw WINS
Equity llembersliip Returns Vote
Of Confidence in Its Officers

Score is 319 to 138-almost 2.000 attend meeting-
hot skirmish at end-informal official gatherings called
monthl--forum meetings are disbanded
stiw TOMS. Nov. 20-1/qulty edminstration won  aeaeptOL victory in the

slitSodewli inteUng with the Actors' Twice at 160 Astor Most: ty ling
slid decieleie by  vents et MO to IM M&07 things arm* out et the Me
ttls Meettleansest et matIstsed coalltimine of moishies b Melt elerriled aaaamr-
1111/ea Per one thing. It VII decided to held Meteselm aseetImps epea to the
Weirs: weadombip each *math from September to May. ror mother MM.. Ow
Mee saarted the end at the Wireel-st Meet a stein ter hating dbeemeset meat-
MOS About SAM Itaway assumbsea
fwd the Meta, at the Atos, the
semen attendeaes to mend year. 01
time. twomer. cedy MS wore up to date
MI scab den and were adowed to vote.
IMMO* Me AM vote going to the ad.

mad the Ito for the !Mum.
11 wMa accounted for thellatelves
het 0111 ale ran sod 11 batten were tin-
andell ea irremelar.

Ineutlary montags of the menbet-
dip Mae en at tie Mused
esentley. and wee* repented as II=
ellelsosse at the adanabnaUemanula

=alma the 'trim MAIM tap Sts
tiallnes Sys St WPM, Ilene -

ISIS Malineltars Ist the 11411, matmg um /ft alnalatrellete ate tat -
MW tes cum Manton the Yentas

NM tie Vent met out postcards to
Milett read'

Mt Ocr.incll of Actors'
Anadellia has agreed to bold oebttsl
1116111110) inertiage met month from

stIPPostr VOTZD ew pot' 111)

Penn Sundays
Go Over Big

TIBLADELIPRIA. Nor. WA - Thaseln-
phla weed ever the lop led Iloodel. tY
esesse Orr, et Sabbath menet. Owe
MOAN paboma &Weeded the SOO them.

meta in 4 it In centred to the IMMO
Who attended the that Seinday when 

(s. repi.v ITINDAT'S se pew 73)

Ft. Wayne Dance School
Opened by Plybon-Allen

roar WATNR. foe. Nov. aft.. -Ann
P eyton sad aeries MIMI have opened
 raw Mann the Uptown Mane et
DrateMeg. sin MY 'bantams le very mew
Ines." They am putting out award
lame of Mris for and wort sae also Me
Br anti soots

Now to then. second uaonr peodueine
Mr the tfrow7.06-111crund Club hem their
~feat show Including Mary Louses
Itterime. Saari Bonham. Sortyn Jane.
MEM Swilliale. Melees Morrow. Ditty
MS Betty Aim Mouroey. mos only.
Mother Me. tosapriese Lambe Mink
Annalall Kta0. luny Hebei and Mee.
tea Mertcaos. r sew Maytag Cleseland.

Rosenstein to Warner
LOS ANOSLICS. Nev. SO --JIM Sown-

arta. former ItICO pattleity chest for
the less theaters Ism beets sp.
polies/ director for the War.
leer INea theaters to the IleattepOlttate
MSS. 101111101els succeeds Trey Orr.

MWho mimed le go with Um, Brand st
Opennyares.

OneSe Metter. who plea Mt ea Me
Molder plabletty untd Nossosteta ar-
rived. Is now beet to Whams of pub-
licity for the WO nutin station SPIell--
Tim ti et li Pia v a Marcus

'trw Nov. 201. -The A. 11 Mar-
c, - ..:7 go tats the Oapttol. Tree.

fr.' '1(0 Ude fireley sad will play
a mom ontiamOr Inalfs
two sem Mem Walt IOU ifs
tato flettle's Itriseues marmot. 111.
MIMS OW tnits easy on °Wasiak.

More intensive Film
Censorship for Detroit

ramtorr. go- Plana for Mere
lietenaine feliaOrship of motion Meturve

(Se* MORS INTINStrir ma pope 73)

S. F. See
Election Fight .thiail

RAN rastoctscio. Nov. SO -With the
closing of aoralnelleas lase west -end. 
bet race for the premeerma7 et Musectanar
Hideo No. d is to progress. Albert A.
Oternbeusa. far many years swartary
sae now presidwit. r team empanel for
leedership of the powerful union by
Waller Weber. former proMest. whom
Oniestrum defeeted for the post. Mers
tace to so for December IS at htuakims"
Nall. Two other contseta will be on Uwe
beam. moo Moore and Mow dub -
bard. incumbent. are contesting for Use
viee-presheency. Chaska Kennedy fa
Opligeshig Kart Dietrict. locuratrent. for
bonier WOW Cialleb00 If (Memo
Maw Maw Creamer Mr 10 yens. le
unopposed. as lam ato st Urn. aseretary
far the pen three years.

Globe Players to S. F.
SAN FIRANCLISCO. Nov. 30 - Peter

tantes mil -known Pacific Cowl booker.
opens the Siemer Theater. dart kW 10101,1
than three years newt Monday night
when he preempts Use Globe Theater
Mayers to the COMekliaa and tram dies or
lbstespeere. Troupe. intatturto SS
Mayers. reosettly name a eta months'
memo at the fad Diego espootton

Marathon
situ MOINII. is M. 30 -At ta test

show se Itie Orpaewen le Owned grad
NC  woe Weaves Lai mesh et sees dn.
revered Mot nee tote tee *se  end
use poleed hes it rue 101. T101V010
ead tobeeleme beemeht wed tM Sin sees
belay ameglat er aieedime.  *Ow lap
oripelee henna spree ma off reas meo-
ss deg op .14 Meets. larleMbeg  15
et/Ms swabs* and   Mort mum,
ewes aid to pad ..l fM Prwitr

Ins °baste* bee°. Me Lees reee
la Ms to,.. ellelled t1.. seleakag Mabee
errand sod Op tent maybe. Mew eroded
pot 4 ass.* wed Ii ealmetste eft« ea bogs&

Het-oh/it-Id Cheese Testimonial
IfICW 1011X. NM. in -The Broadway

Cheese Club will give  Maim in honor
of it. president. Menefield. at the
Hotel Astor Sunday evening. January 344.
Khan the commltt.e told Herahriald
about it he declined. but finally te-
mpted with the stipulatese that U re-
ceipte exceed *spruce the serpithe
be divided between the Actors' Mewl of
Americo. the Newspapee Clutha. the Ilpas.
copal Actor.' outle. the catmint mien?
outid and the Jewish Theatrical Guild.
liesequarter. of the dinner committee
are In Butts 1104. Mond Budding.

Lew Lewis Returns
NM YOWL. Nor. 30. -Lew (Germ)

Lem is. who operates a dance ache.* on
kadimon evened, hon. bee resumed
etagere after  Ins to 16341Twiabl
has created and taught tap routines for
Alta ram. Mille TesbOOT. Molly Vallee
and others. sod also done special wort
for teachers

Providence Teachers Meet
raorminser., Icor. IC -The Dancing

Teachers' Club of abode !dead held its
itelrember meeting at. the abode of
1La7 Mersin. Ma.. Jelin Dugan.
or Newport. and Thome MoDniele. of
ProtIMme. coaftWed tea fastrlIalloo
parted- TM club's nest M11411111 tau be
Deoreibor 1 at the Elsw nompsa a-
eon studio. 227 Westminster MM.

Bowes Unit Runs Afoul of N.O.
$280 a Day Tax But Is Booked

NEW ONLY-ANL Nov. 10 -Lou Ookl-
berg. twitting Major Soiree' amateur
sum., discovered the local protective
eituatIOn to be an Ingenious proporltion
When be wise asked to pay approalmstty
51000 per smelt for the U110 of the
mesh:Mal auditortturt. which usually
rents der about saw per day. Ooldberg
nasal, booked th unit Into Jerusalem
Taseple. a Atateate hall. opening Decem-
ber 111 sad remetureg until January 2.

A etralped In of MOO per day was
sated of the unit. the Irmo as that being
dapped upon all tttarraate man ern ~-
Wane and toed Mows ere. Tide city
tax pium the S3110 for the regular natal
'mid hare MSS the Maier Dome unit
into OM per day before any °lbw fac-
tor we. eaten into comederaUce. By
the Inn* the Malt Made armagementa

for lighting. Kai/Mande and ushers etc.
the cost sonata have been prohibitive
The rental would have stood about 4400
for rare fretting show and Mg for
matinees aside from other costs

City Wean of Mee per day la eon-
atttned  Mod plan for the locally en
trenched showman but posiUve poem
to most sorry traveling Mow that seeks
to play the etty. it keeps out the emit-
elders- to greet estaut but I. eenerally
norwidered detrimental. and N at tom
mew magnifirant moms why flash attrac-
tions are at such  low eith Isw The
wawa plan roma to be "tom out
toed abow - It la esoillect proteettois
for the Meal movie stands and the idea

teastfletelly .twitted to a dreult man
wleiree woe is ace newel!, mentioned
In egainget1011 with the city's s1t0 per
day lax.

Union Asks AFL To Demand Law
Barring Alien Wardrobe Aids

NSW TOO= Nov. IM -The Tbestrical
Wentrebe Attesillastbr Veen hae asked
tbe Abelson BederatIoa of Labor to
tansy ter a taw barna, alba wardrobe
anewesals and costumers trees eatertue
thle esseaste, Par wort Mrs. Mauna
Oars the unbent MInstarp. annand
the neon APL commatke and be. 
rewiliedoll to that .fleet istrallused and
paned. The APL's egocuttee mainaltter
will now lite up the matter when It
meet', in Miami to Bu Barr

The union useantratl has riffled a
new contrast with the st.troomitan

Opera Company restortag  I pre cent
wage ent &ad emoting Improved meting
conditions More than 22 wardrobe at-
tendants are employed by the Mat.

Te contract Mimeo the union and
the League of New Tort Theaters. on tbe
other hand. mu net nroweed Letter Day
and a mu one is bean land up by the
ualeete Mmes. ter  ell fist este to
Mee of the matron salary for the nod
Predllgelan emir on the road and also
for the fled met to New Tort Maintla
UMW contIntesi with lb* old contract in
form pantos deals. of  ore pact.

Olive and Amdur in
Pittsburgh Recital

rrrrsaviton. Nov. 30 -An unusually
larce audience timed alit as tao
TM trW1tA suatitornos owe tom or.:
to alien Calve sad Asada,. Mir
deinee meters fee Maar Medi an
dote dance recital Th.7 one ably as-
sisted by caroPne Helmer contralto. aad
Was Chelewals and Howard sett. patio
sotanapahisha

Soprani,* waa the fact that MON et
Is,. OLIN, AND ANDVS or peps '3;

Parking Space Law?
DICrnOTT. Nov. 30 -A new city c

wince requiring theaters to pro
parting space for their patrons. 
ma:intim waa under consideration tn
city council this wort Designed
eliminate parting rongration. the of.:
maw would be alined at large Worm
and apartment houses as wed ea
theaters.

At premed meet downtown ti,. 1411
and many nelgliberhocd Mum main -
tells  parting -lot ow ice. usually tree
for Chester patrons_ Some bow.. r,.
 abort which snows  Wand f r " 
paining WM% Maim idlow
dos ea the pen* of pandas
theater anntraost Mtn to prim

Corkers School Talent
NEW ORLJIAISS. Nov. 20. -The Nees

C.-etera netted of Damlos. operated ti
Mir Corners ad =Mt detect.
claim to driellellallei pro is'
than any other Southern Wheel Arr
the ilehoolb former studente are
Meer*. Nees Mae Oroeuch. Hebert
Lidlleatr. Adebe Mines Marti* tar
Onus Defter and Milo Otos* J
and Chemy Weems Teenier. Billy C 
and Uses' leesissa. elm Ames 10i
Manuel Ormatry. Mimeo and Sea.
and Aida tones °where.

Dancer Hurt; Show Coes On
LONDON. Nov. ta-maanse at. C 

elf the Amertesa dame teem of In. C
sled OM Mow plena, a etweemaild Vu -

peas seemon hurt he ta  tall mar
tamed Whale Mug Min Me Mewl=
room to the stags Coseptte kb alums.
et. dab insisted upon carrylag ea with
hie act and awe, mimed  shoe. Atter
 Week's layoff. titeisted apes by au
medial ednese. St. Clair. tendhor with
Isle partner. Merle Day. resaned ma
sum soostsos. ht follOvni Matta dant
with  mace to Maas.

Palladium Shows flamed
Unit Next Fall

LONDON. /tow. 111, -The 2400111 Pai
Iridium has plans tin we. tang mat WI
(Se* PALLADIUM SHOWS ow poor 73)

PHIL HARRIS
This Week's Goer Subject

E l MIL HARRIS. sew bee Mee ea rep soma.. II news. beam   e
prom bealLesed erembeeeatlea rocessed

grew Ms beano .4 Plemeallas, Teas.
AN.. semdlag  sees es 141earkels and weer.
S. AareemIla. a Sad Ws ewe Wed la Mr H.
hews Newt fee Irsoriete. tor Mom woo -
Dew be wee re Me Coreirote Crepe. tat
Aswan. velbleb, opt. erlerod. spleabesees I
Mader sad esebestre as b e nee MO.
Desteas Mee  M sea teetered be
D ade. Puree... G.. .4 preekesthem 1.
Tees Is eterres."  short. pas *stile...by Me

bee remarry parted pkfivre he
Wsows.

Keene wade hb (Were Pawl lambed sea
 reweedweleal reesseere. 1,5 Peressneehe
IN IA New Yee*. and parred spremenek
Ms N. limb DIMM. M baserseed lestmeeee
pad S.. 5154... W. vory neerater.
bee Viii11Aehowle SAM* r Mew Visa.
be lesperent fes IS as Sew nee NeribesWIs 01.411w0 N 10101
P.P.10111 114 Is ammo a. /km see, alter IIA1
1.11 IMAM, frobre Masters pea IS. Giber
Irk Chimps.
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IABansWorkWithIBEW Men
In Theaters Thruout Country

Action follows new jurisdictional lights in film studios
-producers seen encouraging dispute -IA prepares
to organise rest of theater 'corkers
WM YORK. Dee -The International Alliance of Theatrtorte Stage Wm -

pewee wade IVA Graf strike Farre 11.inclT In Ms fight to edge the Intornasalonal
b. hood of ElertrIcal Workers out of the picture studio' Aiming at Para-
mount, sgaltaid *bleb It has  grievance. the IA called out Its nerileetkdalaie and
rtagthanda In 144 houses &Whited with Paramount In Illinnte. Iowa and Xebraaks.
Altho the awn returned tc work lifter en hour or so, the room ,.-tee re notice to
Twareound and trite producers that Be IA intends to go to extreme.' to win I.
:..rtseitctional Apt with the 12ectrIcal
Itorkene Union.

IA refuses to my where the neat ploy
Ira fall. the union apprently witting Erlanger Estate Set

ryisrtsi the prodtione and circuits
(Sur IA SANS WOJUC ow pep* 72)

Friars Throw Party
WNW TOXIC. Bar. 30 -__TA. mane

Club throw Its MIA Thankattivirsit Day
parry Thum:Ky. blare than 100 Priam
and guests attended. the festivities lug.
tag until 4 sin. IIIced by the AO.
tivtUrt OwasnItuv, of wwieW rat awry
Y that:man the Impromptu abed to.
chided appearances by len Sara OE
Rhythm buck and antes. Meg Oar
Oro. Chock and Chweldne. Fab WS.
tams. Jay C. rums. Jee 2110,0014.
Al erbeent and ihreney hamar.

Granada, Hamilton, Union
xrw TO1ILIC. Ka. 100.-17se Masada

Theater. of Namara. OM, now ea -
plays nosiwithe now are freeebere
the Anwrtrae rhawsusa of sera sans.

proBctiontsts and etimehastle tie
art members of the LAMB. Deladdillie
Lion conchidee  lag labor err.

S. F. Light Opera Plans
SAX IIMANC71100. Her. )03. -The Ere

position Light Opera Aseociatien. Sr.
petard to ascourses and prelate Kat
cows. has made It. bow hero. Named to
tc.c.or of the Ian San prantieco Day ICa-
owtieet, the association. DA Its Initial

(See S. 1. LIMIT ow pap, 14)

XXW TOILE. Soy. 4100 -After flee years
of Invoind litigation "arrogate James
A. Delehanty dons the IDlangtr estate
tarsals by naming as adminetrator
Leonard 5. hercesse abet Dr Jule Julius
Elrin frignunciation of rucht by With-
al L fertenger. the producers brother.
and kilo Caroline Bergman. hie water.
made the probate pomade. Mrs. Ben-

=I. Ahnham. Wes formerly ob-
i* the win an the crown that

ales two MIlangere commarmlaw wife.
had preelowdy withdrawn her Motio-
nal&

le eflatien to reel oats. lessebokte
and saw sesperuss. the notate now
consible at 1ah1000 In cash. sia against
the engtoal entinato of 070,000010.

Firebug Campaign
NEW YOWL. IS.,. 30.-ria  inn .'meat

mode Wiaboaday. Liman Conakeliner
Paul Kam threetened to am them thec
store le who.. the menmesonat per -
wetted atoms le read was
the ea of Ketches Re hY Mimi that
sa swift et MIMI, easembly asst be
sassussetr posssessa own the bawds.
Meat has been efareeedy backed np by

nesimaper mon. lielably Wai-
ter magma sad Sae Alamein. wire
havo seat erwassag ovum the Ma .
tier for .ease Ume.

Mom boas that esionteaft. Nitrated
at assichee In theatees will bream*
taboo ae emoting la the assirray

Union Musicians May Strike
Against Sokoloff WPA Policies

KM YORK. Dec. 11.-Uttlese  Ian-
taIntitei chance Is made In administra-
tion of musk projects Of the Works
P-ernia AdmInletration. which le not
erpeetrid.  strike of all union myna -lane
oar WPA propere win become
T".tnaday. December II Date of the
e t -Ike was named  fortnight ado, when

SPOTLIGHT
PLEASE

The American Bar h the favorite
rendemous for to many duns pen -
Pie that wire thinking of M.
stalling a permorient spotlight.
Ws alto  good loot for a

good drink -rnbeed by
.,meet botenders with

the finest Ingredients

THE AMERICAN BAR
el tk

HOTEL TIMES SQUARE
41d Sense, West of Wirral. New Yob

Local 1103 of the APM deckled to tithe
dellatte nekton agents% the policies of
Dr. illitellat Sokoloff. federal music
protect director.

Stowe than the lord hie eacumei the
mnipart d Wage gamic unless& hog sent
a representative. Dave Pron. to Wads.
Mitten. but has felled to obtain any
remedial action. Abort 700 tiro -

mtietclarse ere .00,110pg OO federal rr.
protects.

The polkas amain which the union
proteeting Include an incr.'s.' of sere.

tow with no Increase in the pay of
02100, sehalselors charred, to WPA ore-
cert. wad plans to use WTA muortanii
In Broadway randeellSe and legitimate
&bass

The orraidaed toinetelsre feel that
(le .1.71410?4 MUSICIANS ow pope It)

4 A. Legatees Holiday
LOS ANOZLIK. Soy. 20 -For t.

tlaw In several years Los Angeles a'. 
HoUrwood passed Thanksgiving with
out any leettunate production en lb.
board. Both towns hate been bar, '
legitimate attractions for the
rocnth. and none ars IIZIOU Dora Ifer
rooting means. which mane that there
will probably test be any legitirmte at-
treopt. until after the Brat of lb* mar

WANTED ENTw. Union Troubles
c..."',757-./5.:''tr"...Tirra.: Close Chi Houses

erne Vales: 41,1=11rall. Senna 00 CHICAGO. OW 2 -A strike ot. '

plena operators that kept the
et ed halbari es Kate and other MI
tale. Piereatotted theaters dart for a
Ia.. USION TIRAMILIrt am mum I I

Depression
e017001. 10. -lies.'.

-n 64.00.0010 anenned 1. S. 0. -
Map ..bane 4 fM 10.0 40110s. No In
0400.4 PlaskAnn of .11. CAAnne tin

10001.0 int 11.40.4n. 0.04
Trannee 'nen 10. inn sad 6444.4 tkr llw.l 14114144

Fire Damages Studios
rancho°. Dm. 31.--7im caused 52.000

dune., meterday te the Mauna* Ku -
mow Studies. tbestrical protographers.
la the St. Clalr Ithal. Lem Included
equipment. films. holletters, twenty*
and studio record 11. An Beipattlea were
of UM fireproof type. nosording to
ad time.

Russ Guild Opens Tour
PHILADELPHIA. NOT. SO. -The Bus -

alias Artists' Ova. composed of forgoer
Moscow Art Mayan who came otter from
Europe 11110 10000. opened a tour at Ito
Arch Stern Theater Monday. Troupe
plays a week. menses on to Baltimore.
Washington and New Tett.

Creates Rumpus in Paris
PAWS. See. 21.-Retueng to ggoo on

Abel do hit number because
faUld to eel his .'army. Serge War.

(Saw CASATES AUTIPCIS oft pore TO)

MICKEY KINGI4 * *

TAFT HOTEL
201-10

Sosith Eltbtl IL
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Newly, Rereefrashrel and Refurnished
RATES'. $1.00 10

SEDAN STAGES
' 1 7. 1!: .

cy
41,1; 'L; '

:ew Ifeetwoevele 711rsh_m.., Salo
:41arelersdcali LI

Haw Keriscosiatege-14 h 2.3.
I. Nora Yen Aann 11..
I. 1  1 1141.

FOR SALE
447:1.r.1k--.7.71FE

=a. - Woad . AAA . 010
PAn IAA on In 1100.00.

OK. PICWKSICK KARROnnr 0001.

ForXmas Give Your Boy or Girl
A GENUINE LEATHER PENCIL SET WITH
NAME IMPRINTED

rail  cr.... Imo Awn asH 4.00. on, 00 an II   1e..... Imam now& ..L
Ms so. 11111110 d IWO Poses. t..11  tin 1 err  so* Ile l  Om II
.4 m.o. LTt
LI 1 I II I IL .4w .p4 ma    
feneee.

50c
.4

UNION PENCIL CO., Inc.,

1(1

'GP
... N..

:. .
Me .oddnonnind Oil lei

atom NOW'
nano a on Ise nine A. Awn

NO
.to Ann at no no In ne

evil yam,.  owl ram RUM on *NY' .......w... elf Map  MeSs   =11  =Mil MOM Oka
oft/ ( ere la in 1111411Arol wig

ray reeThCli 05 ALL 0110080 t V ILKroft. es Wogs  odd its .4Y ...  .4... I g AAA.. sea. at
lax "ROADWAY
NEW YORK, rd Y.

Tell Thousands of BUYERS of
MUSICAL TALENT about YOUR
ORCHESTR AThe lat Annual Amusement Review

. and Holiday Creet.ngt o 
The Balbeterd wttt have a .

reed ciraation of 75.000 copies. And the Sand and Orchestra
of that Imam will be reprinted and crashed to  'social hand.p...
of Muswal Talwett Elwyn in alt parts of Ow country No Ord"tr,-
Aff0../1 to meg up 0.0 frenendeps publicity Arid iwierttliwg value of Bus
.mw. Wit yaw copy today to Ths
thhbood officer remelt you Ohre With a strongyour orchestra a big eincleff lei 1936

ADVERTISEMENT in the 41st
Annual Amusement Review and
Holiday Greetings Number of

THE BILLBOARD
BUYERS EVERYWHERE

DALY'S ROLL & 101.01D STOCK AND SPECIAL PRINTED TICKETS
U.N. Mailer -Coat astipird Comet.

DALY TICKET CO. COLLINSVILLE, ILL
WANTED A SPOT LIGHT

L. 141111111.. 1111.4.44.. 0. w  VW OUT me asseassa.
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iNiimmen= Coodustth by M. M. SHAPIRO--Addosee Redo. istum end Oessheet emnensinseatimis Is 1114 1117. Now Yelq. C.ty.

WARN E R - AS CAP HYSTERIA
Quiets Down After Hectic Days
And Now Everybody Sits Tight

ASCAP says stations may cancel contracts, but rates re-
main the same icith or without Warners-NBC, CBS and
NAB say nothing-Starr considering definite steps
leTtr YORK. Km SOT --Tae hysteria accompanying um formal sod toot.

berakusei ossignsitoo of the Warner trother innate rinlisher subruttarlse from the
AdusTken Society of Composers. Authors and Pub:haute appears In be dytiag tOwn
and  policy of &Mum tient all around. with all interested rerun. seams for
Omelopments mama to be to select Apparently It has dawned on many that
there to Mal 30 dam* keenly to which to mete adjustment' The ASCAP C:aaattlu-
qoo meets ea Tuesday itiereenber Si mai this meet will ilkilaincly
decide whether other wars boors will
letsthe Warner monies & A. Mlle Is
the Pondinnte Mat  better break us
Maseineation far Warmers may remit
and eventually they /night their
Mind and remain with The
foLlowine Thursday ASCAP will Mid 
board ineeting to talk the situation over.

Many rumors ere extant as to what
Remises Mary. MaMpresident cf Warner
MIT,thess. Is abbot to do Nom is den -
finely asttiell Se date Starr utaiting
the position thee More Warners have
muster that radio Mations want. be is
mottos ter nap So MO* to his. Be
Manta out thatse reiesseretal radio
selvertheng M the extent of 5.1000.000the

peel year. teenthe If pm cent that
wee SO set theades. *War re.
nerved am II at a very small
Prreindsge to epithet that which the ad
eggesey tine The esedltiocial fees tat -
baled lthisi retie by ASCAP were fee
rustaing beeners. Mery bileves ISM
he Mil laths many Redone es  saw
Liaise basis Mid get a tidy seem even
tho the 11011101101 far use respective Ma -
tiara will not mem berm. The come-
merctsal aspect Is Mew consideted sem-
rate and on  -per a" am Zither the
Matfett or sovotiebed Nome, etwot
win tete cam of this mid. but migiently
Warman proem to tap the advertiett

Jaime W. Baldwin. massagierg dkverkr
Of the lastleal esnortation of freed -
ambers. Sompeil Into town and conimred
11111k Mem ea ems sowas
Sthellthedeeleed by Warner. to misamege
DM theft ~de December 31. lard -
lift swat to end out how Barnsethed

neither Mary not Belletha
Mae laid eteteternie anent the

It Is undminced that Bablethe
Sp Wag so time to protecting a Inv
Ileas of tbe NAB memberand dose
al went to wed fog the bet minute&

ASCAP's Rates the Sanis
Is saw lo Ora H. C. Mills.

rhnothew at . la intarmingo emany themes may caned de
to me" thin the Seelety, but that the
anteeller .Pagereary I. MOIL ..echothe
ems Without the Warmer brelisers' Oita.
psis. It was taillit at lbw thee a
)goer ASCAP add leave MOM
for I a Warner ease or. It ASCAP to
Ns vas Da a par slat el the menu*
Sala Dees sail *I easserdat terili-lia slams se cwt ma ilea
sag without Werner saes fermi

=asf thaley ads break.
. of Mara signed Were War-

eemir ortgendly ailed trdr withdrawal.
lesielbeity 3f Mies agarsWarmers by

Milless she ma/Math the music firms
Isms so right to Mks air performing
lade to shores where the menus Is
Ithisamble ea composed to A$CAP see
ilia satkesed es snit se suitarea

by ASCAP tad. The
Mertert imairtotre May at nay UM be.
ane  bow et *Detection ft said
that Harbert. than various provIsiese.
Bo ASCAP the perfogosing MOW lo an
h is mum". but that the nubile/sera M.
Witniart k bora (Werner subsedierI).
leme the right to unarm, from the
rods*Said sit operettas to say one
Ilear

to any Myst. if the situation MINIUM
MI M. ASCAP will be otingsted to make
S one ea of many etsmisist to
tai eillelegs to ascertain if MS
really Own ad. This ay result M
sows, aft sasserses weds

In sad a Ile Ova out enetaireng
barna to ode,Warners beltrve they

(Sod WAllifilt-AICAP ea peel JO)

Surrey .shows 22 of Calif.
Families .Feed Radio Sets
SAN ISANCISCO. N...10.-Ass....a.,

eh otoa-.adee  loam I.C56 moray. 22 poi
Sea mill 1.400.000 tetras.at.

048 witlams rade seek
ressul mg pus Wile,teseeser. mam-
bas se Mr wee eve me tea tmaelas
Seritaeisames.

Of Me 114.1100 fades mid le 1514 is
Caleemes. SIAM se -.. Mae 27 par
sad. way waned le 5. wake -
Op Am/ bows 100..., seasmere.

Tag emaiMbe misused see-migMe sets.  to  mere mt.

29 Foreign Tongue
Broadcasts in U. S.Geo. Bijur Joins

Fletcher & Ellis
NNW YOWL Dec. Z.-04cm ado.

for the pest eeer director of advertising
and sales pease's. et ostotaisua freed.
csallag System. olio reeently resigned
heed the ownn eirgandiele. `as elms alsthe plan of diva a ea company
Mad has joliwd the Melchor lb HIM. Inc.
advertising agency as  rumee sae doe.
1presedeld. 140 will amine by sew
Maim forthwith.

Ilinara loam expernsare In the other-
tidos Odd Maths copy and account
sleeMdre with that. Gies -
gutty. also director of advertising and
publicity for the I. Sanibereer t Coni
patsy. department MOM maistant In the
mem job with B. 11. Mary1 Company.
and prior te that tromila the &dearth, -
mg ter wear a aWilletsser saes.

Ilasaell Smith Buys
Into Coast Agency

SAN TRAXCIACO. Nov 50.-Itmersi
Smith. for the past three man !FRC
account merutIms. has reelgord and
leaned the ATMs long AdvertiOng Serv-
ice. of Man Jess. Calif as ea -partner.

bail sacra', known in radio and
wiwnawit seraw. Si In charge et
Use armratamso gam of thr Lang
Advatelog sealbuied as 124e
B UM Refeeled. Beta Mating to KTRe.
lath wee genorel she anacrr for tZ3
MB& (War -nth aura Mich Price
to that be wee essecested whit the wu
leas H. Ilatik,12 Company. Chicago ad
vertelthe agency. Al one Um* he Cliss
netted hi. own merchandising orgaiuse-
ties to Denver. Long is recognised to
On. of the outotatidtng agency men on
the Pacific Coast and has hem eatali
Imbed is San Jose for mum mara

NEW YOWL Nov. 30 -Programa are
frendaa in - languages In ths United
Bbtea now results et  ourvoy made by
the Coesthest Alliance Company disclose.
Stations thsuout the country ham been
gaud and from them that have al-
ready answered this figure was obtained.
In Camels amen languages are involved.
e neardiag to the sneers so fro reweied.

Sabin le She leading Urea lareage
Indicated In the Mania. with Canaan
and Opanisla nest. These three, with
Trench. are the formica lionguse mem
bromicael. The nisina ot languspos.
as wall as mese et Una were quite
surprising, thoes tang to sPeCh as
losteadte. Croatian. Was and Albert:en
Others were Polish. Lithusaled. Russman.
Yiddish. rsovicrgisa. Ithredlds. Om etas.
Denials. Magma. Ora. Mask. Bohe-
mian. liwthelaseta entrathian.
Syrian. Tannish. Medea therera. bum -
Maarten and /Written.

Plant Amateurs Abroad
Mostly in Latin Climes

NICW YORK. Nov. 110.-Aseerken upon.
"ore are opreading the ameteor-pogrom
idea abroad on coleniseelal programa.
Them have hero two as the some MM.
with an addlUonal pale achedisiesil to
start thartly. Those already bromleast-
tag ham been In Cuba for Prophytaetne
tooth brother and cm to Meath" fog
fisterise.

Thome to "tart are to go on anus
Honolulu, in January, and on  station
In Argentina Sponsors will be the same
companies. but which Mello* sock will
use has not been decided. Proerame are
betng Sued by Ossimissa Alliance Com-
pany thru the 'Masai =pad Camay.

ET Libraries and Music Men
Seek To Arrive at Flat Fee

New YORK. Dee. 1.-Confereace
themes electrical traneaription menu-
facturen end officiate of the Music Pub.
llanere Protmllm Aseocsation has been
called for tomorrow at the MPPA Snow
with the purpose to Meer et media 
single dat rate foe ccomiring Inreasee which
would be paid by the menethelliellef Of the
dens. This would nave the riled ela-
tion tram any beyeaSilldiall
Mai fro paid Itildrillaseeimiftiftilee. War
Wang army hal andesmels1
n ot eaten 01111810111 pnymeolls.

U an egreessatr readied to do sway
with the ill mate a last esse el papules
ease alt Si etas the mad ease Or
mileage the peel

Sar 478/17M/iff I
e el maw Sum SR tag 'Meth
e t Uwe tee salsa the SMOG pelealmee
Savo
thalits

sass
the allPf

electrlasi treneerlptiOn
In att

Iltwarr manufacturers who have been

that they sill be ea hand are Lloyd
lair. et llama Broadcasting Com-

. Tea Deutdi. et Ward Ihroadeast.
 Cara Wing. Standard Radlo

Onamay. who Is mad en from Holy-
wand. and It Z. Tearkins. et Amorteteci
Mush Ptheashem who put out ire Inn7-
Ina Ma.

By the al at tails year the MPTA w111
ham saga appreciator, 11111,003 In
Ti *iian tees ter the mat publishers
ter theig. Werner age ethislaries m-
eads about 40 per cot Of this sum se
per meady Matomenes. or about 544 000

MOM ST meounie taking to the sir
tlielude the amediusette Mutual We
tneuranel" ilfeeil boa 110 quo:Ur-bow
panels mile PAM

Yam =ago
s saa. cleft soursoat di.raw =Zell J. Peteiammey lo tan.

ses Oily. Program are destad to all
atm arbors the company has a license
to 551E Florida Citrus Trail. thru Ruth -
muff  Ryas. las released SI ams
on Se staU011e. also mad, by RCA inctog
greseme as it SeIfilf, the ID Lag,show. IS

Wetted to .11.04 and who hare Minified on M outista.

CBS Issues
Card No. 21

NILW YORK. Noe. 10. - Cotumbla
n rostheadne leas MI add Its new
Rate Card Ms. ell ale% le *thrum
Demenber 1. Changes In Use network

itsted. the goose lingortat et which
considered tha &UMW'S% M the Bards

Network cities According to the care.
advertisers may now select any two of
flee -optionar Carte duw to malls
the minimum requirement. at 211 bs
stationa The -optional-
Akron. Columbus. Roclamiser. TIMM*
Worcester. all listed at tbe same b.
rats.

Also Bethd now Is WJR. Detroit. added
to the web September M. at the riile
which has been quoted for the new
11 0.0001 wattage: WWL. New Orleans
also with sealed wattage now 110A101.
is Included. New outlet ta SaInstoet
W. Va. WM3IX ($00 watts). le CM the
card foe the CUM them. In all. es swans
In 116 "Mies are Iliad

Par the convenience Of sigeneles mid
e dmetisera. the back Meer Of the rate
card contains the cart eS several 'rad
hookups sin used by vague Cue moo -
sons It is bellsmeri thee Uwe Slay be
laud trKul In ratting or Ueda.
tgw eillailelda sevage cats
Ohttkm4ssur amuses have been 4 -
duds' trees three Seem bet set the
pie Mee einneel dlement. Amara sae
train Col Pls. 20 M b elailegies
the Illeatharsi Oda Whore ealaima of rat ail Sea fa. aw age All
cities cowering this marble le renelgell.
New bootleg Mtn( sent out OM the are
card °other's bewfly three maser the ir.a
et radio's mooed mildly is 1033

Rent Changes Air Policy
P/CLADCLPItIA. Nov. 30 --Mulled

PharmactoUgal Company of lainiware.
manufacturers end Mallelbetne est heel
has mode ifs erst change In brotheast
advertising policy In the Thiladelpide
area Poe the past nes MCA°.
local CBS outlet. was teed eselosIvelis.
lint situp tits the Riot banes' be-
tween WCA and WPM NBC bitie out-
let. lkents cell for 21 sat announce -
masts weekly for 014111101111.11 paled
N ato. breaks and sesta moils are
to be used attuelvely. wcam, mo-
t:set eats up tee rears! Sett mosil
but plans Mr that stades me amerce
W en thel Marts Dradier 3. Joseph
Ratan tellee Of adtlinere healing the

Seltenley To Go Network
NSW YORK, etov. 110 -Deal prating

will put the Wile &mauve program
every Today os WOR and tout other
stations Program le apooascca by Schen-

Prodocta. with the oesi toe WOR not
defining met Other s...s.oea esis re
Klee. adored. wrrs
WOKO. Albany. and WTRO. Provld.nons.

Popsicle Co.'s Amateurs
NTW YORK, Pam M -Popsicle Com-

Fen,. mate, of an Ire cream lotlylpop.
Is setting  deal to pcs ism an hour
misdeut dry. over %%1 WA. New York
thru  tleue with 11110 TVesters In New
York Program will corn, trom n RICO
house In °realer Mrs Tore. with 'orb
house to bath the hoedown tor fourmeta the loot n.eht to re-ot n
 110111104100 07.0teil between t'h stnn,
of the previous .hrov sk

Voice With a 3lile
soma. Nor. 10. --Yarn Giokan. toe

peon 011. KO& 15 011.01110.1C
mese Mt edp  way betvre
eau sad Ceisesele 114.6.1. Me 14,
meas. 0110 $.c 11155^.
110A ewer, 10415 MOW

Craws,. S new Al
Pla Comma., at ten Seem. sae ti tee
1.4.4e M HmAr MM. 1.4 tame Irebatal soy
sled Irs 61 Po 4.000 Ilhootion is Ms
Vaned 1111
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Brunton Sees Peak
for 1936

+ Nov. 30.- General
thruout the country

are better than they have been In a*?-
iirtil wor. amt from all Indication. llee
will be the biggest )vat that morn haa
net men --Mt only for toe networks.
tut for independent collets aa well

So stated Ralph It linnton. resident
ce tla reortrt,Morn.. Dreedcaating
ihrtern. upon his fennel frnm a tear of
the Eastern mad tioldle-tteetern State"
'ronton reports that radio stations and
bet*MAtn: emoculties to every 0000n11).
t.iy nailed stated that this past year
bas been the bye in many. and they
all Moir to 11,141 ea peak.

Advertiser*. Wye and small. who have
amen beam awed radio are including It
am lager 11911 budget' he said. -to eedt.
Nan to grond!ng hien-etre entertain-
ment. many comosenial interests. thia
mein, per. will sponsor educational
programa. twang this means of tarrying
ea their Mies peemotional wort. No-
ticoM and meson/0 arivertuerst along
vita thetr regular alr programa. are Moi
pkaning eatenelve spot campaigns.'

When In Chicago Brunton appointed
peep Snake eaten retwesentattne for

San Francisco. end 1CQW.
jam CNN. which are operated by the
Illertbern ChinnIlia Brodeeeting Sys-
tem

March of Time Off
Dec. 13; May Return

NSW YORK. Noe. 203.-Jtereit of nom.
Cist/4eposisered on a flee-Olglite-week.

lima magamine and Inesalogion-
lbuid. gem Mt Columbia Desensheir 13
bet le aclasdaled le relent as goon as
the desert Mit find time tor tt ea
balt.holar Megrim. upon Ito return
MO the reagaaine will sponsor.

Program started Its tell schedule
Newt 13 weeks ago and originally elated
Se ge off atter the first IS weeks. but
ma rearmed for a abort time to gin
Iletahagloodtand the benefit of the
Chnetame bemphsees.

Agency Is Dalton. Barton. Muslim er
Osborn

IFFIL's First Liquor Account
PICILADELPHIA. Nov. 30 -WPM, tate*

ea It. Mat entry account. beginning
Dettember 3. bistro has mired rettnous
and de m& bece4caela. and since elates
h menu/ lotnUy by two department
Mons. swab% reaction to the whisky are
count masa= to be seen Oldetyrne
lakes. bea. tent We a daily new peeled

eit 11 pa. te rive Medea midi
fit 11w.aes that mot d thetld 1111 to had by that now ono-

W113 set I:Waft any dentalsoSpot win be Veal en 
beadle daleriniee odes pelenell-
ties and plitlairemitoe Romani under
an ertended 1.00trset. deal Mimed in the
teased Petry Ocertpsne 1111,11.3 national
rep.. thou the Teri Advertising Agency
et New York.

Philly Inquirer's Air Deals
PUILADELPUIA. Nov. 30. -

(rtwning papal) has per -
wally doubted Its spot for lines swap
wth Mir. fo .1 et 1 t 1"n to a 13-ndouto
trymatratIon of It. Sunday aver on
rani/dant paper has been using  daily
10-rntriute am. stet and two spot an -
boureeleseeta. New deal calls for an
additional 10-attoute evening ape and
two additional spot anamencemente.
Litho on actuallys=nr hiliatelidWIP
them deal&
doubled ad mace In The higerZegfar the
tee. Paper also hot ea ad ter time deal
with WPM and ntinpates Ittormehlig fla
ithr-aetnute to 10 eatisutes. Differ -
ens in to. tune rates amount& for .:t-
herms in three paper gets at these two
Mateo.

New Milwaukee Station
liTLWAUXICK. Nov. 30.-WEMP. new

radio station to the Ihnptre
ems formally tedicated November St
The ststro be said to be timely Montt -
fled with the La Follette Pfeertallf
Party. It le operated by the atihratikee
nrossausting Commun. el Witten Nee.
Vert Mount le presidesit

MELIA opened hie Parralport IWO.
lterrl re, -no  the -In otann te Y. Low
*emit Rae band sod floor show.

Re Dropping Pages
wittvw000. Pee. 10. -Imo re se

Ina tiers weir tom 41 ono by polo
el are rods. ere r Ise flow warm Oa
troisifta mob O. Last Saran a...

aro avert al Moo smart Warm.
roasotaro N 11140arro. Pollowtorg MI oval
ontoro. Sow, was toollos Itre sartgr
Non to the nen me orteirmatiatft lieopood
too roto tla to. at lab I.N.

Connie pa ii164 oat Oho braforroleeloa
while in. soap on water. No tba soloarlag ern Or near sr erre of
silsottoo try shooleted ormatolt or/ goo -
toe tor larootia. f. *owl', up. Oho gas
loOtrefard lira* dialon orrot oat **oleo, ofI. het shr

New Biz, Renewals
terst YORK. Nov. $O. - National

Broadcasting osiopoin has three pew
oiestraeto They are:

1.. C. SMITH CORONA TYPEWRITER
CO. Ore Newel. Ifeweart 0o, Inc: stone
December 19. Thursday*. 7 15-7-14 pm.
Oa WJZ.-NBC network of le outlets to
the Wart Program mailed Anse to
PIO&

innainerne 11101113KIPATNIC 1111101 -
CMS 00. thru llee Blow Oa. Tim; Meets
December 1. Sunday., IN5.3 pa. eme
1030.10:45 am.. on Tesedaye and
Tburedaye on WRAP. MTN and
with MSC. ROT and WINN MOM* on
December le. Program le Sweetheart*
o/ IA. Aft`, with Andy glanoella.

HOUSINOLD FINANCE CORP.. We
Charles Daniel Trey Co, Chrage; norm
from January 7. 31103. TUndaysi. 040
11 pm. on WJZ-NBC remark of IS cwt.
lets to the West Program. Wage Ouse
la Welooese

Denver
BALL BROTIfiRs Mutt 3ars). 35

minute programa KOA.
MIMIC 532tVICit CO. OF COILORADO,

13 110-calnute( preempts. KOA_
AMENICAN TOBACCO 00. (Rot -Tan

neural. 40 one -minute immouncementa.
KO*.

ISCHAID712t PEN CO. 30 IS-mlnut
Unocal Clock procreate, to run for Ms
week& SOA.

RSV). MURDOCK es CO. one tem-
perature anneurneasent daily toe eight
weeks. KO*.

THE McitURTNY PAINT As MANU-
eACTURINO CO.. four 30.euputa pro -
crams. NOW.

NATIONAL FUEL CO. eponeoretip of
the Pathan mine between Notre Dune
and truivessity of Southern Oa/Horne.

AillOONAUT HOTEL. 13 announce-
ment& ICTEL-KVOD.

raocitasszvx WIIOLMIALE TAILORS.
thin SW Ted Levy Agency. sponsorship
et the 13 neon newscam. for four weeks.
MM.-IMOD

SIN01 11 GRILL AND CASINO. two
announeemenu daily tor one Month.
/MEL-IMOD

LitEnli SHOE STORK then the Coa-
rser agency. one announcement daily tot
one month. 1.7111.-KVOD.

DR. B. R NM 1740 TX (chiropractor).
one announcement daily for one month.
woreL-ICVOD.

(MANTIC CLT.ANINUS AND DYIN51.
on. announcement daily for ooh year.
KTEL-IMOD.

WONDER-8AR MORT CLUB. two 111. -

Farnsworth Gives Tele Show
And Predicts Early Arrival

Believes four stations trill be operating in East within
next six manths-deplores lark of co-operation between
the leading laboratories studying the art
PIRLADELPHIA, Now 30 -Wane the Nein contantaicaileas WM le fecund

on the battle of the American lielLbeele as Talegral loam Ow NNW LI
Ooseununicatiens Committee ter NO beN to '-
vision. mite T. ramen4th. teSevielen lementh eligtoser. at a pprfIt maItsa ginnelleinmeni
at his laboratory In Chestnut ISM illkOnlieigible. predicted lIMu d.Bby the
of the nest eta months. at Neel In Ile eeriest pnointows otorsa. AS UM sheer -

Seta

Mg obante as well ea Meant picture abed went remodeled In Inn mem",
one emetaldsm atwire NM OMR and the
ether b7 t,aa at robe. Mil activities
Cate back to dome et the ellither aspen.
mentatice with the 611113101111 ray tube.
which parelelles ter an weamou mean,
of manning. and her the peel Seer eeare
he has conducted mtereini work at the
laboratories of the Priammorth Talemaisia
Company herir to PaRadelpise as well is
In ran Pranctalo

minute programa weekly for .1. months.
ICEEL-ICY011.

DENVER ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS.
13 announcement& KM. -10/012

STATE DICNOCRATIC CENTRAL COM.
MIT TEL sponsorship of one newscast
dolly for one week. 117113..-KTOD.

FULTON LOAN 1131:NVICIL three an-
nouncements daily to one month.
ham.-XV00.

00AINTONZ BROS" Jr1510..MT CO.
thru the Ted Levy Agency. three an.
rourternenta dolly tar one year. 11CM1..
IMOD.

IIITIMIDIS CLOTHES SHOP. torn the
Tad Lief Agency. tire announce ens
each Sunday foe one year. 15711. -
MVO°.

WIT-1110SINSON TINZ CO. Ulm the
Itowee Assam. three announewments
daily for Miss month. 110/12.-IMOD.

TONY LASALLS. um. 57 announce -
menu 11012.-IMOD.

TIVOLI LIPTON CO. thru the Mc-
Laughlin Agency. two announce/manta
daily for two months ICIFICL-KVOD.

AMERICAN TY PitWIIIITIR IX-
MAXON three announceenente daily
for mix weeks. KFEL-IMOD

DUPLE:RN rcaat1 a. than the Ray-
mond Keane Agency. throe Lun*unc.-
monis daily for six weeks KYYL-MitOD.

Voss Coosa
PACIFIC AMERICAN cum:sirs.

theta Charles warns Co . nreetre Monday
to Friday. 1130.11 ti  m . participating
In borne easeeetlos program. MliM.

STA-PUT co. direct. Sorted Nsessm-
her 14. participatine In MaratiesS Crab
flee Rime weekly. MX.

ISULLOCICS DEPT. STORM One Dana
Jones Co. started November 3s. partad-
paUng to loose romomica program, five
time weekly NICE

IITUDZSA.KER CORP. thni Roche.
Williams  Cursnincharn. started TM.
number 13. with Richard Ittroher's Or.

Tareada7. Thursday. Saturday.: SO pm.
CURTISS CANDY CO- direct, spot

announcements. ENE.
Philadelphia

°OLD= DAWN 3110P (hosiery). thru
Doren Agency. starts December 3 for
tear weeks. participation In Sitoppers
arrow. thre-pm announcements week -

WPM
SAM GERSON (clothier). Meted di-

rect. earls Deeseaber S for 36 weeks, one
spot announcement weekly WTIL

NOXON. 010. (ciremang fluid), then

Scripps -Howard
Activities Thru

NNW TOOL Mtn. Sge-Serlpperaletrard
semitone, debt gellatliele in looms* no
hoidings and aMbetione in rade. The
publishing company haa obtaibil=
proni ot purer"... of 1.310X
Tenn. and la eteedily soaping, thin Its
various local editors, 1..t al deals be.
tern K. papers and radio station.

In New Yore The World-Trierme ls
now sietUlne a deal with woe oboreby
the station will atm the daily four pro-
gram sfoteper day. rot sonowtr had a
deal with w1a0A. bet MA erase today.
the sumo maw ammo to
Orient Rms. due le ennleagenial pressure.
On W1114 the berediset pWleille are to be
at 1115 1230 sae 3211 psi. the tars
two far financial .54 deft worscmas.
and soo additional evailles !Mei. The
station and paper bed an smasessolos to
who% tor stout a month Oltitaltaby

Increasing Air
Local Editors

drantaReed news pragsam west on merry
gesestag at 10.70 -time Is Wag
ehaneed to an earlier eget. Act Fester.
termer radio editor et The Wartit-Tria
ran. IA battening HO MOO OrnagO11600411.

Policy adopted by illnippe-Howard la to
let the editors ot lia papers make the
radio arrangements Pother than thru IY
radio department. In Indianapolis The
tadiesurpolis Times darts a deal with
inns December 1, the deny getting On
11.minute periods weekly. >il Duero TA.

treks Plases has arranged  swap with
WICISC and NOR. Another deal hot Mao
been made In Akron. 0

oneox to  1.000 -watt station mallard
with th Columba arriodesating tlyoterar
lkwippe-.toward take. It over formally on
Desernner 17 and plans to retain Ito net-
work n".. -Sup. 11.11 overloud, bought
WCTO (WYNN) in cumioasts. 0.

Itemsoind am one of the Country%
autrerit.es to venison research. Farns-
worth r.fela.rrel during the private
demonstraUnn: ts my opinion that
within the nest sis months at learnt !cur
television stations will be operstIng m-
pertromitalty In the Mast under  Ignited
program sehedule. No doubt two sit
them *tattoos will W m rhamootoo
and two in New York. They will use the
ultra short waves New long these Odd
experimentstbms will commie rannot
be foretold. se their aurae will domed
no Public ooroPearbert lientarOte. I feel
rainy ornale that mace nevi/Ion enters
woo  COWNiserctal bada. It will no,,
forward so fast It will be like spon-
taneous combustion

"At the gement time 1 can see no
technical obstacles to teteetieett The de-
relepsonst wart mnbably  not pro-
graming ea that ea n could. due to 
certain Met et gene co-oporatkong

the weed laboraral tories Mud=e
the art. Tel ilearrhien Is going

cop Orr than at any time
In the pool -

Images Still Foot Square
Parnereorth3 demonetration, giving a

hint at some of the poinStollItSes or radio
movies. showed a tap donor, to action
Wore the direct pick-up samara. Rs* en-
Douncer. and pages from a magaalne.
(Sae PAJINSWORTM GiVES ow ripe I)

Thomas P. Mariana Agency. stare Dre.
comber 3 for 13 meths. PaniclOntleti to
Clarified neetIon of The New. 12 snot
announcements weekly. W711..

PRAIRMACTITITCAL 00.
(Rea MVO medlone). thin Joseph
Kate Assam Marta December 3 for SS

spot announennenta weenty.
station breaks and weather reparila ek-
eltsIeeh. WTEL.

OLDRTYME DISTILLERS, folds -
Ell. thru Peck Amory. Marta Deriegaber
2 for an Mdettntle pared. daily sweep%
Sunday. 11-11 IS pm New. Matta
WPM

ritzathX teehtlet). placed Mewl -
start OPeres bar 1 for 13 weeks. sun-
dae.. 7.730 pm. Cielored program.
WDAS.

I. s. MOO= CO. (eliarltag greCall.
thin Fertgesbaum Altagar. started No'
verober 319 dathr for IS weeks. spot an-
nouncement& WDAS

Southwest
FRED  00 direct, 300 spot an-

neenntements KTAT
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. then Canso -

WI -Ewald Co. Detroit renewal. three
'Sae 55W irIZ ow pow re)

RADIO ARTISTS!

Turn to our Theatrical Schools
Section in the last issue each
month for valuable informa-
tion on radio technique, vocal
and music schools.

Or were Thermic al Scheel* 11.410ee.
The 11111beer, . 1564 Ilesimlway. New
Trek, fee leferesenee ses a tea.*
let &Ogee sad cowers.
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MTIONINS

ANDR EWS......
ORCHESTRA

NOW ON TOWN
C. C0.1001.10Vto an.aI.I. WM... Pm.

1 FLETCHER ONO NIS I
0 rosiiiiv1 W

1HENDERSON "CHM"
eery

R.

-
res se

tu Nee Tire. N. V.
Wa 0  O... OWN .we. V.

Sale

Stead:oar's &smalls...

PAUL MARTELL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Hild Weak Assails Satirre. New Vert

4( cal HEALY w*
"The Chorus Girls' Boy Friend"
DAN .11111.4t 1041SW NOON

131 UM, V. N.. rpm. N V

UNCLE EZRA
'PAT NAIIITTI

. Wearer", Nair
P CM

0106-1111) Ntrwiteast.
slifeereme An-bileses.,

ONIMIIIIIIIIMMIIIM11111111111111IMIR

FRANK MORGAN
JIRO NIA

25EEt CENTURY ORCHESTRA

4tc*.<t44-4( DAVE **

HERMAN
NO NIB 1111140.. -.sm.. 04

facet oeseselys Ofelieelt.
Nee Was. N. V.

JACKIE MAYE
ICUS ft mvalvvvay.-

gwriglisairsaiiii. Petrone or sows
ewers/ DMrift. 0011f NY SS (DSO*,

DON RICHARDS
AND HIS MUSIC

Sorel
Rhythms
fee the
Swart
Set

"MIKE"
DURSO

The Voice of the
Golein Trombone

MOM ON TOL,.

* AUGIE

PA
MOO NIA OINNIST

Palw....1 Om TOM CPCPM Throe INN Ten.

It Phew V. Opper woe A.ftertmen te Newwe T1A Ibramw.

STATION NOTES
Address All Communications to the New York Offices

JOISZPIE LOP12. The Memory Sews
Nast, Ogee. a yearb contrail this week
with 1M aid aftellorir. Ube Mitehisli Dairy

far twee bellegkeeta weekly.
ow WSWof the Ihittliii &Moor% in
SHRIRIGH. 01s111. wham has drawn
the greelliM ethiellet of fise mall In the
talMORP of Ibs 110101111. Seld has had
elea Yea at a year awl a \Mt K m-plly

olkiort Wier mama Ilineuncer at
lb Yin the UMW mused by

Alma Milne. who relalthird b MOW
=11%et wiLi of Pew EMS. Asia.

 tai Wat 1110mopaper ins. sad
Ms been with WAY* to Waterleney.

/100101.13 DAVIS. MOMS program awns
OW. Pfallade2phia. has teen appointed
am the radio representative on the Penn -
Weenie board of Omen:lore for wres-
tling. WOAD haa born the only local
station airing the grunt bouts.

PAUL ALOICR moves from WDAS.
Philadelphia. to handle programs at
WIDO. Olenaide, Ps.

JAM TINCIVer, VIM ILMOUVICW.
mole. to WCAO. genies Harvey le Tam-
an addition to IICYW. Philadelphia. an -
flouncing staff its was formerly studio
nuinnicif I WODN. Prorpori. L. I.

DICK WIMITICROAARD. who Asa been
merchandising ensnarer tor Iowa brood-
esetlag. Des Manes. goes to WHOX.
Moorville. Tenn.. as commercial man -
Mier. Weethangteing win be handled for
tal by Akin Muth In addition to hi.
promotion work.

Lief LAM11110EITIL formerly with
Lord  Thomas. San Pr&OVIJOS. ha.*
lathed lOilt0. In that city, as continuity
writer and producer.

OGIOTROOTMISI of Is too -toot
MOW Yellatiril by IRAQ. recently
acquired by ohs imellbelmeiot of WHIST.
 volleresy at CO Vet'. Wk-. with J.
Sat Abloom. LOIlithilL 111.. ladle tower

aborting the wort. The am
ea parted to be ready about

.laintmity 1 and ate have 1,000 watts
ft will be operated Independent-

rfeeirin MIST.
THOMSON SinItTLICIT. fornserty 'a-

rrester with WI. Milwaukee. has
joined the Columbia DrosidcrUng ',To-
tem In Chicago am special 'sanctioner.
Replactng him at %VW( I. Lee Marshall.
lorallort7 of wMCA and WHAIL

WIP. Pbtledelpttla. laaaber et Um le -
treaty Ore m. has WOW Ile Met sates
preasotlenal booklet stale 'Waft that
netereet_ Offertes oath othrittiola 10 the
stationb loggpaiitablidied hold to Its
city. ecreemita /reveal 'Opts- sled the
like. It was prepared by Al Roe.. Wee
promotion manager of WMCA. New Tort.
aad

KNX neently presented what It called
a -Commercial Parade- for lb. benefit
Of agencies and sposmon Program, not
broadcast. ran for an hour and had
mirtinas sets of the Mattes participating.

CIMOODIATI rad10 peeple attending
the Letenteueas3 Robe Pasty to Hamm
wilt thetad L. IL whets. ptesWent et*omit sci Othealows. eingtheer

WLar: Joseph Mob. et WLIC &ad
meet Drematek, toestimety add of
MOLT.

LOCUM PM= Me him NNW to the
atatlatilty epperleasat et ROD. ollisbe.
W as Ineei bit bits the Mattes tor
MOS. Dithle11111

011000LA7II 1111013V01111 00. Ins
elarted a nee.tlembeeweatt triasedrelast
swim on wCICT. CesetaiNAL

NATIONAL aAltx of Tulsa ft epeaser-
mg a half -how show on MTIIL. 'Mee.
using  iidMHO charm And  two-pleno
team. one of the hugest the Went
shoos In that dletrkt.

IrfANDARD RADIO has added the fol-
lowing stetsons to those subscribing to
its program write* WOL. Washington:
CUWC. Ideakatcheeran. MP. Durango:
Colo: anion. swum. *Nan. arIrr.
Ala: 1LOCX. Wolf Point. Mont . and
MUM MIMI. Oa. &ICA Upon  Tuna

children's program. has born sofa to a
number of stations and to turn sold by
them to department stone for Christ
marl.

J. P. LAKE is now announcing for
ETAS. Lirsooln. Nib He AAA previously
with WILT. Waterloo.

TOTAL VHDEWOOD, radio viiimala
who has taken part in practically entity
branch of broadcasting. Is giving up Isis
becadamting period to assume diroction
of traffic management for KIM Molly -
woo&

MICUL. Tulsa. aired a three-hour cam.
mercial salute to the Mid-CCOUDent
P etroleume Corporation on the onorion
of Its tad birthday early last week. The
contra Is Tulsa's largest Industry. and
local 11.000011' 1110110200  day Os advance
rub ethignidleftlitene scary 10 minutes

wino. orimiebre. If. Q. me bow re.
(Welly oeasidareble seavespor esatarat
om Ite magnet/ dimes ter asairle The
stelae 0140 OM  pennon

eta1'
m.

ang amen owns ten pleas thstr birds
n ear the returns( mot Where they re-
ceive the daily Lemon" from trithed re -
dl o -choristers - WIlD and WRY.
wathitutton. make  swap of announcers
this week with Walter Itsialip i.-nee to
the latter Matron and Harold Oray
Irmo WAIT for W1110.

- -  -
WILLIAM 131171fT n..Soloed the com-

mercial department of Koalo-ant. fle-tile nel .111 spectalire In men's cloth
Int and fuel a orcunt Ite has bad many
years of osperwoos fa the advert -Wag
field.

Plithwletpais. pet ea a "pieta
hmaidere with 'Malan Oath's and Pie-
ter Meer tslet week eis the commies et
Agreeing Oboes. Playing a local tarladw.
Program originated hoellmetige as OM In-
terview Plum tame aniudeesa

FARNSWORTH GIVES-
fOsbatileised from peer 7)

melee of the larger OP* of "'Web amid
be read at Ma recent:. In the nu.
were scenes from  feotball game and 
musical riness therm. as Ottil as an
amnestied cartoon in Its enttrety. A re -
%raped more projector ime used
rive the Mina. The lime Ver Image totaled
340. altho Farnsworth meld Use number
shim armed to give the bent eatiefac-
(son wal VD. serrnitlitag grealler detaLL
Much of In mover, over that lac
showed biter It any haproiessieM.
number of frames oe serum es oliegled
wilt either be 40 or SO. be added. plebe
ably Mi. to correepood with the oviretes.
With 411 freesia the Image te amassed
tide* per frame. Tn the ream of both the
mere, and he beteg usages. the results
noted at the revolver could to dincelbed
a. eattersetery. with plenty of entertain -
merit value to hold Use Utterest. On . 7 -

pet twin  cat/sede my tube Ie Inch, 
in i:anseter. the beage was about a foot
squire On ar other. with a antotlet
resAtrag Mho. the picture was About
eight inches Mega

Detour of Inc 4101111oulty of manufac-
turing the lame tub* to produce a
pregarateed picture. Farneworth revealed
roc is Al Wilt 00 a 1210SIT dark,. Whic is
tinder saiorwtsat of a rained cheer I.
de...gn. he rower M hr able to ttw :..
screen reproduction. At t. where
 large tube is employed. Menem ap.
peen: directly nn the eat end.

In inotinz to the future. both 110000-
dist* and distant. Parneworth sal/ he
sepseted television to follow  rather
-entirely course - This as outlined se:
diet, establithesent of transmission on 
Mon es lose regular basis ror program
e nd neceptler._mpartmentetken. this to
Oat. lie benalird. the Snit year around
two and  half millson donate. Then, 
mama eimension of the tionsenirion
arm. depending tartelf on putget

00.17111 standardleation or c.itsip.
merit. Mud, Of the method of niter -.tag;
determinatIon of network clist:Ity,:tkm.
whether MOTO fern ibleverri7 wire r rwItO
1.41.1. And baelly. the ectAo,. of
meet.

A. to the death( nature, be declared
-There will be no limit, within certain
hounds, to the quality of televIalen In
the years to Co... It will compar with
the esovIest.'

FRED V
Nal YANKEE air

TOWN.
SOCIITY SWING ORCHESTRA

Powwow{ AAA.. - AGA WW1 S.4 A._
WA. iron. N. V.

New Playing at tin,

W
VANICOLAT noose. New Yowls

INGY MANNONE
*Tee fess V..... 1.1 4,4 04 J

aaM
a a.aNw. NO. MILL* ARTISTS. INC

TIN TA Itwene. Owl  Cnt

1110.

**** MIKWARREK
MID MIS Conga

niesetwa mitts nriers.
Ith No. . N. V

1

AND NIA OINCHISTICA
COCOANUT .MM. P.m Om... Mom VW 0.5. iis.s. mai
IOW II. /111=r1,

O. 0 A.Iet M.P.. Nom I'M OU r

* HENRY HALSTEAD

J 1.

MORE -S

LOC CABIN BOYS
MN..D. LOVHIVISLII.

7 111 i

LEITH
STEVENLS

Cenekse fee
mebwile

COLUNSIN 1111407=INCI CO.air*

VICTOR
M'aa W.

Mae 0111
1400,111.

WALLACE BEERY

V4117%.11.

ED WEEMS
ATITIICA1 MOST viatisTill
territefoimireC CMCNISTIA

Re.c..pcw,Irse In 0.
EMPIRE ROOM

PA PALMER HOUSE
CHICAGO. JAN. 10
Nee ow Yew Where Ore A N

a. 0. rare".
sea. Wwewe t/Nebiewiew. ft. O.

Ww oriel iserere e.
NeTwa opeworaeL I

EDDIE
LEONARD, JR.

N..., A wfiwwewNINILIO.Nap .g. Nee. Cu.. N. V

charles carlile
 00 CADIZ& 11104 NOTV.."0.0.11. IOW

NITA /Olt

ROSS  PIERRE  SCHUSTER
TAO el0 1/110A0CIT Or INS/

Ni. ea Tow
Owwtte. NAT WALCNIIII 10../we ON..
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PROGRAM REVIEWS.
IKOT Vnwe Ota.eetr lehausgt

Jerry COoper-Huy Block
Renewed Saturday reeving. e 341-

p ve. Style - orekeetes wd montete.
Sporion-Nrwrpee Ithoring Co Shantou
WASIC (CIS reetwortd

This Dew bear program adds lints
to the sisemon radio fodder and ts ninny
another fair mualcs1 show. Singers are
Jerry Oceper. favorite with Liana and
recipient of  remit COO buUdup moo
5.137 Wager. who sly with Lao EMs.
man on hie 'MC casommenal. both are
Wenn* chanters. het on the name pro -
vim tut to testator 10 beat adriantage.
does Slim Singer is equipped with 
low voice herieff-etillest as deep as

ti.nay Lock. who manacle the ceche,-
tea. le a comparative newcomer. aline
three neural as  good arranger On
the peOgram, however, he get. pear-
tuiffy lee opportunity to display hie
wane. Me has been elven  small out -
et. anent  dams lam and the muse
winded tug ell UM lottin program.

Ifaioneth a.herter announcing la an
aeon OD the show. N. tbe cost-
ow:We. ordiall Punta" the age of
the Nreeeper eslabbeharan. hanatly.

J. Y.

Jimmy Jensall
*Mewed Sundae 2,2 IS per. Stght--

lagstrhog reporter. Spoiams-ffetionol
listhrte Isla  Treat Co. Staillon-440A
'Newark/.

bray Joan le the foonnoup Report.
m of The New Yoe& Deily Mean and lira
been doing that column far  donee
yens. It's as interment feature oe the
sir. as it le In  gamesmen, nth*
hone new to broadcasting. tottial pro-

emr tad the question of Jamie
1W popularity In Now York and
chances for resonectlors as mayor. Mould
be run. Answers provided  fair amount

setertniamarot and  preponderant
amount et ems in favor of Walker.
:mull the nuke
for keg. a paint In hie facer. alms it
speeds tip the of the program. In
.rear to .tr. radio bold cd the
MMaow  pries la entered to letter writers

ii= the best answer to the quer
Osounernah are brief. strerallag the

adreittagse ot the bank', cheolang
e noutita. J. P.

"Broadway Bandwagon"
illeverwed Segaertai, J 30-P p w. stye

-Seise& slaw spostaor-a-r:Juiva Wog
P eins, Corporatioft. stant-a-vron
Lotion* I.

Hakim of Tni-enue beer and ale are
repertmerottee with a reel rauderAle
they and are oomemeatine with the
norriten redinenee of Actors dou-
ble isom of helping whom gat work to
both theater sod roan Thies the show
N played from  theater 1101 ming Um
t,1 .wt heretotom. whet* admiliatin is
charged and pictures are mho shown.
The hems is tts Seaton. on upper
brositeray. and is a double-thatuor spot.
Coos upon a lima it uosd an cenobite
M the flesh

Show abapee up somewhat like  Mu-
lct bill corresponding to what may be
lownied Inborn...Mate time. Pat homey
acted as master oC cenrcoonless. doing 
good Job ems It ha did not Mho  few
tape: Margaret Toting. tostratto. who
has head clown the ascend epee at the
Palate to in heyday: noddy Lightner.
abo nos /Cs. Anthony and Minn. and
Own* /tan and his orchestra, with
Defy °awn se warbler.

Snappy announcing fob opened the
Mow with a short Introductory re-
mark, attar which Rao -see took the
MOO and ourenomed tits limp with
APA. WIC. Anthony and Illogine ortmed
acme -sop" tomedy and tifts. Young
came co after soothe. Mt of maim copy.
She sear Say beam rooter la pew
Od.sns.  ntimber with which she is
mom or lea teenUfied. and tot an
more did  comedy tame. the Swabs In
Ma Ohba. It teems se UM at east este
et the two innallem might have bees
 new pep Mee In order to pot lam
T and the Mow es mare of  elle-
met fMteag and keep sway fees. the
areociaUoti et .oldttosien' that old *alp

Oreekmeater the mad et Me
liatenee. The sitte Might be drawn
that it is another colisetion Of settee
who were Vardar Only dented the mode

regime. and. of couree. this la not the
Stec. TT.. acts may be embarking on
flint -clam radio camera Outside of this.
which can. no reflections on Mtn
Town's ability to mock a number snow
the handled her longs In her own
inimitable style. Lighten, mine on with
some kidding with both /Dowry and
Joe Dolton (the announcer). He Wes
eery faunae* of being fine lent
comedian and proved quite weentiler.
tater Roman took up the straight ran
I lehtner 9411114 to wort well with ..test
different nods at delivery. Oeoege
Orthestra. which had born playing the
part so far of pit crmr. offered  aelec-
non. with Ulm Cairn singing the cho-
rus.

Deer In the can instead of bottle Moue
in for In mojer thug. which mentioned
the epeeist Panne heals water and old -
non methede Mad b tte manufacture.
Three was  ORM more between
Phooey and lotion at the Mash. also 
few words, on the idea et the show.
Listeners were asked to wino in spatial
preferences for soy of the was beard.
mow of which are to betuted weft.
/7 Zntertatsamest was  hes halt hour
foe the most port and the Man sirs
to be an mat se% klea. ProdottIon
credit wee glom So Ana mod.

M. R. S.

NBC Musk Guild
Kenmore etralsandop. so D1141

Sleia-Clutather 00.119. grafainthe on
wear (MSC aeffrork 1.

Mel cif a new swims et °Doreen by
the Mean °Mid. shindy well known toeir1113 Worn various other

Lit monection with this
mom "rhos are offered foe own -
positions of dottier by inwrician
compeer.. On Its pankodar program
Mischa LeviM110. pialatet. was featured.
aloft with the 11111111en Art neaten and
Augustin Cimelles. (Mat elartitetist et
the 1010 sysosser orssoors. sow -
'Inn* 1110101101 Worts by Mess" nee-
Moven and eralielo.

Dr. WOW Disarsects. SSC musleal
counsel. gem  Meet talk In whtdi he
stated that this new diewlopobeet
more proof of the fact that KlIC le telly
conscious of Its reeponeibtlittas I. Re
audien ce. sa an odwationiff MOM sad
sought to encourage Amerken Mew
peens to wine the kind of ormaposttlas
Mash proelded such full tones tor the
small ensemble At the doe. the an-
n omeeer gage tlertime details of the cos.
1st. whiSk wet town is  tint prise
et MAW& eseiend prim et MOO and Hind
at MC peeMnsal Peon*
ally hale twat&
As bededli taatient this Mennia
way .unly be .Morel eineall the more
IMITWRIO Offen& M. PI a

William Gaston and Victor
Moore

Xtreeseed Thomas/. 7.45-11 pan. Siete
- enternews. Spooner - Lit ittittaara
itionogi--1,11L Indio/40MM )

To paraphrase. mock weber has Dessod
ursine many  brides Snot Victor
delighted with his drollery In Chas/.
Toter Ad er Os abet to the Mischa tad
Silly °anon blears Manioc favor with
Kisser. Imo Prank. banning this weekly
quarter -new 555505 toe tbe departawin
stem manager to bring Into the node.
part of the cud of  lent show afloat -
tag on the local boarda. sad when caught
steered the teem with Moore and Oa: -

ton Stellar onewellims off the air. there
interesung lopeculetion whether they

uvula to ;POW as tact a duo on main
flowerer. their local &phut would mein to
Indicate lb* contrary.

lira Prank's 'script triad bard for
awry trick of comocy to provide Victor
Moore with Loin. pathetic. blundering
nonsense. but It dotal fait on the ears
M that icon sort Of pathetic. wistful
Daum of futility se the tenroue 'Vhoe-
;headier et the inifeitA comedy stage.
while ade pleneeilmatc ability and tac;a1
espousing staid Wm in good stead be-
Isind the footlighte. they go for naught
in front of tit. enter.

Bill Garton Is at all Woos  pu-
le/are on Use stage, but the

script Dalliances heaped him from
emir getting under way. which wee Jest
as well. °anon was not at saes In read-
ing the Ulna and *nixed much nervous-
nese which Meant help any. since there
wasn't an othr-ontendanita at tnaterin
that induces poste side *titans. Vet
the fact martini, that on the stage Oax-
ton allinalphs to get inffintey more effect
out est the tines then they were orignsally
endowed with.

While the Raman didn't posh any par-
ticular punch. the =Dyed the
crotrue-ere wtth Leo Prank
to Se, in  Plug tat everyone except
B rothers. who apeman team internews.
Moore rented that be ocimilloaed OMNI
as to the prialbintini for 0/ rhos f Starr
because the Ivonota laughed al the "thee
dorsiat reins:van The boys laughed at
their own quips on the Met. so one can
never foment whet they blight .rmatuany
rims to radio. ORO.

"Listen to This"
11.nr4ssed irArratep, s 10.11 43 pm.

Stylos--Moviiinil end dasiou Sponsor.-
Norm. Company. Stadion-WON (Cn.
capo) sad Magna( artwork.

Idea of this mumnal orredese
around the combust*. et trio utilize:on
tinder% ScUtiously known as Johnny
soli Dotty and underrthell to be Jack
D rone mad Mena Craddock. who have
made the rounds of the radio nuttoe
and agenclea for works without remit
and this ineidenty Coding thenteelme as
Mare et a lietwort peers= In the
dialeg they wish that meat et Met, surf -
tag frlasiki might be edema  chasm as
gumbo am the program each week which.
peihars. ft a new *ogle en the amateur
Minallina. VIM of Use guests are So
notate thetr lasearesit Orion in the nest
episode. Roth singers here pleasing
~Oa and am basked by mimic by Law
trastionoln °wheaten Mang U the
weaken part of the ptomain sod simply
are as muse for the easy. Product p.ugs
err snininthlud. P. L.. Si.

"China Clipper" Take -Off
kenewed Pride,. 3-31 pea. PSI'.

/Mr.'s-Speakers end wthen. Seatedoese
ow XPO (MSC isetwooli) mid 11710 (CBS
weever* ).

With pickups from the Alameda Alr-
p on San Prarwisco nay. Honolulu.
Manila. Loa Mantes and from siboani
the Tan -American Airway.' giant crane
Clipper, a program to cononionorstiort of
the inaugural of the Mot air -mail sem-
the between tbe United ilitatos, Manila
and way points en the Punic was
broadest over the combined tow and
CTill network. with mac in charge of
mart of the toehold:Al work.

NBC announcer Cliff rig& used the
first nor minutse to downer the sot-
ting. list the speakers and give senerat
information. which he diet with coon -
mendable informal mac Juan T TTIPPts
proodent of tM Pan-Amencen /newsy&
spoke neat. listing actlitttes sad prog-
ress of hu company. winch owns the
hut, Clipper. To the mance then cams

A.*

Network Song Census
11 5.4.f ISS000

worts. es wit. WtAf .41 MIMIC
Only µfood of Woof woos

The ellbeseers fre three ore.

/wind often pfosoom deo oro Info& idl 1. i*ono,
forgiso sowoontowo, I .116. It a. 5.. nee.. Pooled mown as loom riday Nu.
eir.b. 22. t 1.  26. ben ease. manner.

Or Tuameni hemp 2, Doom and ender le

1 /mem' D
N. Orim
114 us. so.

27
24
25

tmerr-lim.  On
Tremble
Iris Its04 T L... 1.111 T7.1.

17
ITIt

ai 21 Ts. SW
I.,. Coo ,sae.' vms'm riscw.
Thema  menu
Wk, ta-llest it

20
20
20

I'd Lem Ti Tok (neon rim. Too
N...', N notases
Moat Wear Ma., U.

14
14
11

ItofohoinTee Are My tend 4tr 20 10

Peetneetee-Oewitnal James A. Puny.
MOMS tablliff Med ellinie nem Pree-
ning niellolent Mall addles bib own

TWO nib don wave wed tater intet
itgibie sane ettielsi greettspi from
Manuel ginestek Preeidettt st the Pilaw -
pi nos Aftm adlistriliegpment by Mx.
llsppe. acoodetee peeneted Ore.
?rasa P. Mantles of Canternia. who
further extolled the good work. the
pion whit spirit and the atentnaince et
the merit llenolntu was neat Mara
from and Ocre Joseph la Poindexter at
!Iowan miteened hi* greetings and wet.
come with eanellent clarity. illenner
Whiluen 0 1icA4co boos Loa An-
t igen and then garlic Stanch. ell the
ate -loan serretoor. per Intereeing Mee
about the route which the Ann Clip.
per la le tenon.

Capt. ledwin C. ttimiek, pilot. re-
ported all erm ready. following winch
in Storm code statloos to Mideliale.
Midway Isisoda. Walls Wand, °own
and inutile tenoned -Manna, by far
ordetv.- Postmaster Tuley then canal -
l7 diegataisd the piens and amid Ub
roar of the crowd. with  bawd playing

Ster-drenteted heenor. the ChM&
Clipper alerted on Ste tray, sod the pro-
gram ended. having run aa moot 'y
at the It had bide neboareed in a stinks

0e-eperaties of NW and Cie was
evident sad Mehiskat sopecte meted
!Lusty lo the very elad. at whit IMMO
wawa, Weadered at 31011C. peen*

OM COIL aad Magteb voice. imMelhe
Si bMOg tel an  ginee en. we ban
by startled oareasbla lieteewee MOMS*
*obi. program Per MGM te SIM IWO
the far:tone of the Platlenal Breeduslo.
mg Omuta: fonsass sr mous moo
conk. the three ostioss.a seam mass
bah tearing by Cr andel, teams&
larearer. It SAM pesgrang, mead
much In cre mod ova ter the Iwo
networks D. N. 0.

West Coast Notes;
Big Show on Dec. 7

LOC A701121116, now SO -December
has been eet as the date tor the unwti-
tng cemsnonles for the Dew laalminal
O rnedcatting Company studio building
In Ito:Wooed. On the night of the 7th

one-lsoire-aid.dit-esimite Coma .1o.
Coast broadain vIn ollIctaily open the
new plane. Itittre show, with the ea -
option elf  short talk by David Owlet
In Neer Tart and a slog noun bath
Ittiag to elionolulu. is being prodweed
by Cecil thallerwood In Hollywood. Imam(
thins taking part here wilt be Al Jolson
(Sea 545T COAST NOT= ow peps SS)

isgtoorts ay LANNI meta

IMM AOI S.
hossolls. '''"Laska*

NOW ON TOUR.
poonosof 1111 afinCt 04)11D0111.

Lon * * * *
1: A 1111

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

H I L HARRIS
AND sin OSCNIIIIA.

Wins 11AM KAY,
Adolphe* Hfol. Omer. Tea,

Omni Decembe..

JUDY CONRAD
NIS OliCoi0. to -

TOWS la ;VI  C. cry, Mn
Me. Waves

TED JENNINGS
-Tie 0...a /name of telly.

11161 Naa 01014811Tlifl.If of
TM. Sovste basso we Oonsess.

Owls Pam. Oloolosolt.
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AIR BRIEFS
By JERRY /KAMEN

11141.21113 Oeigste Palmolive Peat Co can
fled another time for Moose of Ohre.

tae pregsani win so MI the Ma at the
earn gif the anent III weeks. which wind
up alierd Chriatame. Program mile
S etpar Dods. . Zoty arum
is Moiled landing the tea =ebullie-
nt/Int aecount with an advertising ap-
PlieWriation of Mit03.000 . . Bauer /a
slat thru Needham Louis. Jr Nearby.
ate beffirlarg foe an hour show. . .

Wise account la now with the
agency and Intl use radio only.

. Nome. Sweet ?in.,. has been re-
awd Procter h Gamble. ending the
eiliegh for  new snow which the Black -
E MI Closepany has been conducting.

MOM they ham used radio for trio
=or years around this tiom. neither

Welber, nor the A. C. °Hart
aiglIpSO7 (Vector) will be on the air
Mlle SDK . PhU Cook. the Landt Trio
add White 'start a new 1110 sense De-
e/mbar 9 (Onsets 0111. Omsk Is writing
OW show. . . Jack Arthur gets another
egrimegegal. on ROIL for Tr Ilectrle
Cligtam". Mac Pollack and his orches-
tra on the row with bias. - . Oroosey
BlumM Mehra (Toryl mewed from the
Oriaill agouti 143 Wu'. Arir and sit"'
 last program on WCAI7. PhOldePhle.
this week.

Ileaamfe Daman. a night club enter.
will start  straluing sense on CVO
mom. AM le at Ilisdeletweb. . Prank
bremeen is new rellstant to Jo Raison
on The Bkordslas Dolly Keefe. . . L.
C ftenith-Cleriesia typewriter starts
commercial melee on kW soon Show
is  sketch with Parker Prtirmity.
Wail sod Jack Oman. . . . Clitt will
broadcast the Deans Arta Ball.

One of radices oldest romnsertial eaters
may be dropped soon. as the result of
research Drams comparing the oat and
mls mulls of this show. baser -act once
a week at night. The same sponsor. a
chain store company. has checked re-
sults. showing that Its morning program
also osses  week is bringing In more
sales at a cat of 01.87 per thousand lis-
teners reached against  Mot of 51 per
thousand for the evening -end for mores
ezpenaive-.how.

WICVD starta the fourth year of its
DeOversity of the Atr December if . . .

Ittettlal 111rOadovetind gave a new tidal
to firothen broadcast in the Army -Navy
puts. thong a short -waver art to pick up
the action of the toes of the coln. .ten
Very ef r ect ivy.

CM AIR NOTES
By NAT ORM?.

Oa Tan did a melt rvb on his debut
at tertertonitor on the Sinclair Mr:starts
age IMO Monday night of last week.

. . There Mr germ two other changes
la the met. Dilly White. Meer. and Mal.
MAN Claire. new madman. . . Whits.
Making an unheralded appearance, era
is well ht.d h. has been dosed to Meg
reeularly on the program. . . . Mayeer
Diwerd J wale and Berney Rem. raw.
weight champion. won, among the rim
trodellied guests at Tan's debut.

Thelon Itsworth. the Jack Arnold of
the KIM terl weep elortch. is the proud
hither of a sm. Vinton Jr born=tithe locerag at Iniedlawu

. . . Another new arrival et
Use ere* is  son bons to Mr and Ws.
Lary Wilherr. . . tsar. who

th. Wesilernen on the Mow horn
=red to be on . - Jack
CY Warr. and Helen Kerprer.

eat the CRS music Ulmer, staff. were
married November . . Past Hipster
programstarts Its sixth year on an RISC
revert December s. - Dorothy 11131.
tor joined the Ilisclortt-Sample-Nuna
newt staff December I. . . Kay Donna.
Mew songatteas 00 the ribber lied*
N MI litoDy program is situ holding onto
be $14 a weed soug.trugging job go 

department More. . . . say her
lodes suorms depends up= what the

wants in the way of songs and
no bettor way of gatiging puttee

pretenses than at the rads osuoter.
Sob Mohr. popular 1110 and Clig

1;ffigri. hoeing aeon for the West Ora.
Orr Sr him  Parreort contraelt
. . . Marrs RIcbarder J. Negro
arr. lotus the cast at Wohoese Ware
this west.. . . The Moro Wm pr-
ole have Isalegrated  saris -wide own.
lost for ansaleur soarettors. costrelog
Iry Dscraber. with Ire Marebetli as
One of the fudges. . . . lack Ityllionte
Member 1 program originated from
VIOL Cleveland. be which City Hylton
Is Oaring  erre theater abrionent.

. Hylton nears to Chicago Doesen.
11 to play  brains show. them per

M Detrott for  week at the Downtown
Theater. - One of his troupe. am
irks (Counteun Cares dt Wearer of
0101). assist. tent  few days age tar

Time new vocalists the
Clunpbell. Sisters. known as the Three
ituaketsers. have tared Ifyiloces outftt.

On October 13 there arrived In Chios/0
 231 -year -old Ort from  little Isobar
tows_ . . . Per 30 gars she pounded the
palvtamsto from tinsel° to studio. loot-
ing for  radio connection . . Thea-
tre* break. Costing office. to impress
berry ease. added her to the crowd au-
ditioning for the pert of betty in petty
and Dob. 1.1% open by Beatrice Chur-
chill's sudden moan to her name In

California. . . . Show director and
agency man skipped several touted stars
e nd picked the little Homier ga3-1131lia.
bath Mir.

Ertl life drama! Jack blather, who
replaces! Id Prentice, on the First Ntotsf-
ev show, left in the middle of one of his
afternoon pageants. tasted to a near -by
hospital. same life by donating 
quart of blood to  transfusion patient.
turned beet to the leliC studios and rm.
Isbell the show. . . Jackie /teller bobby
be bark In town thie week for an en-
gagement at the Palace starting Doreen-
bor C. . . glerelleet thing to almanacs
is Lem end Abate* 1341 Family Al-
ma's* sad lfsdifal Klett. which the
sponsor of the Lam end Mower pro-
gram. Ilartict's Malted Wilk Corporation.
has imued. . . . Lam and Abner them-
se an riseatughle for much of the
contents. but Jack Ryan. pUbileity man.
Oka did quite  bit at the work of coos-
pllatre. . . . Par While. bead eg the
pork events and special features de-
partment et CB& and Jan Our. CRS
publicity enter. were In from New Tart
for  Met met at local CM headquar-
ters . . . Robert R Orltnn ruceroded
Arthur Jacobson as leading man of The
Story of Weep Mahe on November M.
. . . Ramie King signed tor eight weeks
of REO theater appearances at  report-
ed saferret 10.300 a week. . . The
Jack Aromesong American amateur MM.
hall team. mot abroad by the sperms
et the JO* Armstrong radio program.
woo fro out et *tint games played
Marin the Wet teams of Japan.
thereby coshing the amateur ctuun-
pkenehlii.

WARNER-ASCAP
Moral htimml pose per sl

gan aim get  tidy err from the tiotats
and Wont spots without martins to the
oltabUslunent of barge stall. They
port out that out of  posaiblei 111211.022
reared last year from ASCAP their net
Sae plOnatty $110000 after ;imam bur
prteloranal department erg In their

mingews. Also, they stale. ot
Callignigthe ere wieldsher eloctreal nocrhion cleared
thou the Mere Tahheiserr Prrectir
Alacciatier Worms ordi coranne to
doer thews Marble Peru the WPM

it is genetollp known that Warmers
and the measly olletals both are ~-
pram, and steleched at the fact that the
actual adellISIMO la about to take Place -
MIN° both mad it comIng foe cow  rear

Earectly M`Wr Warms mariner Sheer
Withdrawal. Mationente were hard by
sorty oibdala sad Warners 55th the
Writ that his a tire daps it appeared
Mat each was shout to her out the
=sialzwely Mem Warners charged

ft net obentorg enough

money from radio and L C. Mir mid
Warners withdrew from purely Mynah
moult.. The society was assailed as
being behind the times and ASICAP oat -
chile retaliated with the tact that altho
on the board of dawns° Waller re"-
reeantallves never mad* 'urn  aqua k
to them. However. It :a conceded that
the four inns. namely. Harms, Inc . con -
t.( nine mass portion of the intaa.cal
comedy tubes extant: Ihnnectra. T. S.
Henna and W. Witouirt as lions berg
put of ASCAP. mikes It that much leas
 monopoly as to the V. 8 suit pending.

NEW BIZ.--
(Coariesed from per 7)

time weekly transcription amine KTAT.
Port Worth.

H. C WIACHASI CO.. direct. 100 spot
announcement'. KTAT.

West Coast
0131.1tARDT CHILE POWDER CO. Ban

Antonio. Tea. Khifll. thou Trey-Lockee
Dawson. Inc.. Dallas_ Tea. started Ito -
anther 211 for le week,. Thunders. 3 -43-

phs. PIT. /MC -APO. EFL ROW.
KOWO. 1011C). 10813. STAR. XDTL. Pro-
gram. Woman's Massabse of the Alf%
Tatent. Dennis Walker. mono. and guest
artists.

PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO. Los An-
gelo' (automobiles). placed direct, start-
ed Nolimaker IL for 13 weeks. Saturdays.
0410 pm. PST. NaC100. 107. Pro-
gram. -Pa.-kart] Testa Talent. Span.
lab orchestra.

W. A. lelfRAPPIER PIM CO. (pens).
thru Phtltp 0. Pshalr H Co.. inn. CAI -
earn started November is for flee weeks.
Mondays %lieu Pride's 710-7 43 am.
iffiCKOO. Program. Mae wet SA las_
Trot. 111 Lars. semeo. with chatter.
and electrical Wanscrtriens.

010/ AL MILLS 1111113tRif FLOUR
DIYMIONI. San Trawler (pancake
flour). thru Weston Advertising Agency.
San Praneteco. renews. December 10. for
12 week,. Wednesdays. 5:11.510 pm.
PRT. KTRC. KILT. KW. KWO. EDO.
KO V. KERN. STS/C. KWH. KOL. XVI.
EMI'. Program. Male Chorus Tema.
Talent. warms Prifis Ooost mile cho-
ruses

ARM= HROKICRALIT CO. Los An.
ors (flab loaf). thru Chard. If Mayne
Co. Los Angeles. Merle December 3 for
13 weeks. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
1041-11 am.. ICBTO. Program. Noose-
e saberr Club. electrical

GOLDIN Crane C11=141,San
Francisco (cereal and waffle flour).
placed direct. started November 20 for
03 weeks. Mondays. redradays and ?ri-
ders. 4-4:11 pm.. Knelt Program. Howie
Folks. *torte :al transortption.

OOLDIEN CHAIN CIIIUCAL CO. San
Pre misc., Wrest and waffle flour).
placed direct. Maned November 20 for
33 works. Kendsirk. Wednesdays and Fri-
day hale per.. ROW. Progrso. Nesse
ream, retrial transcription.

WEST COAST NOTES--
(Contlinsied from pa,* IP)

Madre Dwarthwit. Marion Talley. Nemo
Eddy. Jock Decay. Ritrar Onset. Anne
Jameson. Phil Regan and Sing Crowley.
The studio orchestra win nave the fel-
low ing conductors at Tartans Hams din,
SAM the program. Harry Jeckaces. Victor
Young. Meredith Wilson. Joseph Paster-
n:ft and Johnny Orem Don Wren.
S em Hayes and James Wail:iron will
share the announcing. hotness hits the
& Irma* at 710 POT.

in opening the new Hollywood studios
NBC officials claim the cost of the build-
Ing and Its operation will be taken cane
of in the saving of transporting an late
beck and forth to fere Tort. New plant
has four individual studies with the
laligoat ens seating 200 people.

Pt what Si Marco are looting for 
name band to bock ur Pinky Tomlin to
 radio program to be known as My-
riam Cowboy Joe. Several sponsors are
interested In the feature II the price is
right. Mos is to engirt* program here
for  antiams3 nettecelt

g leaner stations In los Angeles arm
are grog to tee alcoholic cure programs
in  big way with more than 114 Mitts
Anna now On the Mr. mood -
hit the ether morrow when heavy
drinker Of the MOWS is elstrwortIT away.
Federal OrmuirMlona Conintrion Is
watching the sow closely with  lice to
minus  MR if the boys °emote,. All
Of the raticies in this area ham let down
the bars ON red

none of the aIlEoradverthlog butto dater m tsoun have
 ppeared Intarselled. radio circle, ft M
believed that the liquor accounts Ml
leery of withdrs wing their selewring
from newspapers in Weer of saris in.

mush es it might 'mutt in unfavorable
newspaper popegAnds

San Francisco
PAN TRANCInCO, Ploy 30.--1tere To

Coe Radio To dell Merchandise se bell
as Advertise ft" ens the theme of the
radio departmental meeting of the Ban
Franclaco Advertising Club in the Palace
Hotel here teat Wednesday. when Philip
0. leaky, manager et KATO and nue-
torseelest of the committee. was is
charge. Carlton Comm% asks manager
for KJ1118. Ten Francisco. and KQW. San
Jose. rwpreeenting independent radio sta-
tions In the bay regton. spoke on item-
IIM campaigns over Independent Mose-
meters. Owens Dresden. ars soinaecr.
KY1147. local MOW for the Dos bre
theta. briar outlined expenceloss Of
amen* Meal adrertiasrm on chain nation&
Johnny Tenor. Moor Trams Stfot<ii.,
oCeeretkung 001300110es for mike rads
In the 11 Western Seatos. dimuebrel ilia
experiences with radio.

10102 technicians ham installed a port
able Ihewatt traneenitter atop the bin
Prancing* studio building to um tee
'cuing" during pickups of special fea-
ture short -tram programa In the bay
region. Ware length is 31.1 megarpries.

W. Carey Jennings has been appointed
manager of KOW and LEX.

atiOneedUse Lawrence Allen. who of
signed es join the HOC sales departure'
tie Or Planstoro. Jennings was former
ccommerral manager of the two Portialed
ststlega. Allan .0 ended Capon Earltl
who rosigned hem MSC to meow* Pacer
Cleast masager ot The Family Mr.
nOthilial bDeaOWL

Wry Durnett and William Meet
ham Ulan over Radio Feature. in can
Promises and moved from the Anglo
Bast Mauldin, to 544 Market mast. that
city. They are spiel/Dieing in radio pro-
duction.

=OK new 130 -watts, on 1.210
which has been estsbiblied to the Del
Monte Hotel, Del Moth,. la believed to
be the only broadcaster to have tta trans-
mitter in the Peeler Ocean. It is pleated
30 Prot off shore adjacent to the Mon

(Calif.)tote municipal wharf. An In
o ration of the broadcaster la  raellator.
designed to bring out the true quality
of hem thaw it was designed and per

by Richard P. Lewis Jr . enclose
In chore., and co-owner of the etatino

UNION TROUIII.ES-
(Aown..d prom pope 5)

time Saturday night and several hour.
yesterday was called by George C
B rowne. president of the LATIN" sad
temporary bead of the Chicago likevtag
Tutor Operators' Odom totteignees
tertrela IneerneW unre and the Balm.
o ared frOtherred 01leMrloal Werk-
e/9 inett11 the again engin bred b
Disuse and an said to be the crotina
ten of  feud between the two union.
in Rollywood

Browse is saelassg to make technician.
et the shrift under IATOX
rim. They ref are meeting on the
opes-chap plea. the MI that caused
the Jurisdietlenal trouble to flare up
was ear to be the arrival in Newark
N. J. ot two Proinolent esmeraenco
who are sainellers 511 the frotterbsog of
Ibeetritial Writers.

Berne/ arlesed his alellMelty ever
the operates mangy he Ohlenr, be-
cause the Prilairenr 4 is In
convention bore. Some sortet agree-
ment will possibly be reached today
when Browne Confers with Paramount

UNION MUSICIANS-
(Coallowed from page 1)

such polkaed will tend to undermine
union standards, as well as set up Drone
competition 110 commercial proJecte
using union men. Maher. the mod-
e -tans elate there ars definite indica
then s that it is planned to make the
WPA. within the next pular. pelmet* en -
%imprint with governmental supervision.
but at the same wages

letisielana going out are to start
picketing all WPA protects Thursday
If the etrtke lasts the union will pay
strike berretta.

Wednesday (4) at midnight there Is
to be  tomtit* of the local at the
Hotel Delano. New York. Strike arrange-
ment* will to perfected there. ants
of the mundane resembles that of
shined laborers who recently gained
mortifbeandbe of WPA policies after nu -
S WOOP strikes.

In Wallington. It was sold by a union
asseeseasta. IOTA mprasentatives listened
to the ninairians pier with sympathy.
but that wee an they got.
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Investigation
On in Detroit

State hears down on em-
ployment of minora---AFA
protects professionals

DETROIT. Nov 30-An ineastigaUCIIII
by the Mate Into the local night club
lookhni bisairseee got under way Oda
week as the result of repealed enamels
tint  Wire number of minor. hare been
apprising On flocs b.ila State action
rte preelpitated early in (ha west when
Cleo Pike. ISyear-old diatom tnfured
Is an auto acrident. testified to officiate
tart Oa worked In  night club for 
WOW  night.

Sue Carver. of the Affiliated 'Meat.
nee Agency: Harold brow, of Mum -
rent booking firrerlew Prank TWA%
ecaprieta of Victor's Cate. and Shy
Pence. of the Studio Cafe were charged
with plartrig yountaters Into night
dubs and beer gardens et practically
stairesrion wages The carver nrin la
gaiderstoed to deal practically Way In
amataar talent, while Areusement Are-
as has regular prolessional department&
bream its tyro MCA WO.

It has been brougbil Out he the in.
wetigation. however. that MA: Oro.
torsional acts are eery well protected to
the city t present as a Mutt of Our
etandard mortal, enforced by Walter
Ryan. local APA rerrerntattre Anne
seise title ham appeared as "amateure
/a dote at  very low rate,  greet ma -
Kitty art nalSectIng the 54  night mini -
musk as set forth by Ryan.Cormetitteg on the Ate insasuca-
non, W. Weenie Dickinson. MAU ampere
Intendant of Priest. 'employment

told The niftlaosed -Them sr*
Mae So be moo warrants In court with
thta !see. noes* peep** have considered
enmeshes sham the law. but are
rolled Is @bow no favorites.

-We have no ivriatiction over the
ASA SO pay actors In night clubs. but
many beakers have been vary tag to
lisakhkg 011intmeta. We are absolutety
going is stop the employment of guts
soder le years of are In any club or
beer garden in Use city.

'1 have Informed II bookers that
beriarter contracts will not be mos-
Ad valid mires the enspie Mem.
Mee raire as well a the WISDOMS of
the b es hiag agent. This will AA ball
the Mast and the myths" reigalabillethe trouble over the than of A
artist arises

-We ate going lo establidi  AKA'S
menace that all bcokare WU be Aced
to use. the past the May contracts
have teen written on the raft '

Acta Scarce in Montreal:
Clubs Taking Hockey Trade

itoerraw.. Noe 30 -Leek of local
talent has Montreal night spots worried
no end this season Altno impacted
snows run such higher than bombe -
town ectertainers. local bookers are
forced to look towards the etatee for
der material. With nudism tatr-to-
Maating. else producers ate haring 
tough rinies to MI spots with American
Lint.

Youthful Ay Cooper. who le cretin(
the lion's share of local dancers* and
elbow bookings. haa several seal botch&
intranwe here that are packing  few
of the spas. Tuesday. 'Thursday and
Iltailtuday Mesta. always lough sound -
rim with pro hockey holding the tort.
are brightesingsTeria season a beam
attendance did

Ross in Larger Offices
CIRICA00. Nov 30-'Curly- noes has

"slim Larger quarters in the Woods
Ituildrog due to his rapidly increasing
business and ha added Jack white. Par-
sionty of the Jonas at Williams New York
Whoa to hie staff ea hotel and MO Villb -
lion booker Others on his stall Include
Lillian Lakes and bob Trice. the Sava
taking Care of este end theater bookings.

DICK lit'CICLET closed a tO-west run
SO WNW* at the Cooprise Cafe. New York.
MAI end

byopened
leaniedialeity S the

Inown Der. Seaton.

DII MOI1ris. ter 10.-{ Iris
tird. -iese Des reises- et Mere'. Glee
Lo" 146.068408e. Wee/ he New I' teeh N tat
 siMe-AM esigadenewl sad *9 tee *ere
moo hone lasters Teem Reerener
Madre to meiret *My bre Neste
bee 1041.

gel orkieser fa. sallard te Wiser
bilsessee. retest.' tesilet, we* wee
re ewe. ee vas Desterets erste. rasing
leer rows. Reprideese wieb  Meares.

!Harden Closes Riviera
NIEw YORK. Noe. DO Arden,

operator of the Riviera stop the Palisades
th Nogiewood. N. 3. asses the club to-
night and team tor California for his
health. Spot is  auniuser resort that
Arden bad bees trring to run thruoul
the year.

Ballroom Teams Enjoying
Biggest Demand in Years

Class hotel spots using formal dress combos-reins rued
Yolanda top "nante"-Dellorros second-imimirtance
of appearance-smaller cafe salaries still low
terw Youx. Nov 30 --hoilicocro teams an easorms %law MUM MAO to

years. night spot. and. In particular. hate* dining room ate going In for AOa
mons tenant* more than ever before. ANA nusnos for teams in lb. .sally owes
are Kill pretty low. the esseiciee aerie ate paying heavy dough Teems with a
following are In spec Hal demand 'atop 'gm among ballroom teams sow M
W ks& and Yolanda. any, received ISS  week recently for their band um
and who rat around 92 MC sham ;Airing skew. The Oirilsroas ham been slaw

around SIgth. Oomee and Winona she
Idea-anno sad Dome am rated In the
5750 a weak rim. green such maths a
Minor and nook. Georges and Jaws and
Ramon and KRA. reported to the MA
to rice cis & thely mat mast Wad_
can pay such Ames and them are AIM
 few a Am base and In Chi . tree
Angeles. Detroit. San Tranvia° MA
MLA.

Some of the "Are- Pass have pp.
prated In pictures and this has enhanced
their ted-ollice vane. Others have built
thesiseinse lap Ostia (*moistest publicity
and appeanisom In A meta. AU of Me
top -fitheer ode r ballroom routines In
formai dress Night -.pot owners Al a
asanty. woU.streseed teem is an meet Td
that It adds to the dignified formal dram
surarAsenero. see only that,, but the
IKONS parent Ilk* to molar* a well -
sesame ma* dances and also loot over
the gown AAA of hie tamale partner.
And the aes. of comes. lilac to give the
wai.drineed AI dancer the Ace over.
Prom the Wean' thee. eliewarabee of
tna team is hi imperiant as Meer MAIM
KNOWN'S.

There pesautip teat  angle clam
hotel &pa in Am trey that to not ha-
to91.'t  dame trio, ballroom teem

talt. very few epA having charge,
ter. novelty Or tap teams.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
Arrowhead Tan, Cincinnati
sometime new In night hit was

brought te Cincinnati this fall In the
complendy nomodeled Arroerbeisd
located MOO Ili minute* drive from
Panama opera. at Byrom* Crortng. 0

stomas a rout brush different 11015

is siollerieletle renertneee with It. AM
colors of cherry and white, the spa es
now A of the mod attractive, in the
livicrie West Location is Ideal for this
tyre club and draw Is from the belt"
clams trade.

A good share of the credit for eyeetlent
Oustnem UM tail to due Seth brhochtar.
director of enterlahuairett. for maintain.
int an mealetit floor show standard
Place wee AAA to capeolly on the
n't9..t this reviewer ASA the avow
iThnksetring reel. The SIM dinners
ate unconfirmed A cover charge. with
e l per pence minarets.Cliff wassatn. mom a truly remark-
able tallow. was first eat to start the
show. Cotit Mar more es for some
hat sort wort. Oa la MI of pep. cute
and Sees some stunts. dimplaytng the
stresses (and tom) co an sealantpair

se papa.in tie AM spa Waco. magician.
contothlded the watchers with some good
wert WM lighted Aare* and cards.

MISS A A afloat. AA aid Young.
two Ode and a boy. with a woes num-
ber. SAM Ai aegis A biter to do
some Math Ark that wee a knockout.
Drincult matins was Mee with grace
and preeldela Drew a fthe hand.

JIDA Atha% sonstrees co-etarred
with WIMP and Ingene floward and with

Indles to dors* Willie's &withal,.AA an otts sits is ler a Wort of
CARA. Seemed by  South American
diffy and moral others_Blond gal has
SOW d perseastity and knows how to
Pot IA  amber. Patrons were re-
IwOlaht A her go. Has a voice suit-
able iler the Lama clubs.

Cliff Wineirin takes tbe floor nest fee
what was Intended as a few airstrip
of repartee and fen-ad eouldn't leave
until asorty earitheted anew  bar him
of but week, with the macemeni evi-
dehtty wanting An to ahoy es tnderi-
stay. poreser Agee at the spot Meted
from  wale to  month. ADAM
le gang into hla mentb menth. with
epters=it liters a pushover tor his ap.

terilialla variety of Mutt.
Mew changes *wry Wednesday Inn

la  pleasing combination a intimacy.
e ase smos lath It. trienbach and his
AAA on the stand, and good food.
with the flashy cocktail bar coming In
for a good abate of the play. Reef

Empire Room, Chicago
There A few dime and dance aro* to

Chicago that have the elegance and
beauty of the Innyere Room of th Pal-
neer 1110410. PO, years It hae attracted
the -beet people:" who Ad it interest-
ing. attractive and not too sorger
Is only on Saturdays that dinner clothes
are required TA dims staged in the
Kerns Room are strictly in keeping with
tea rained atmosphere while at the same
time striking  popular note. A sew
show. the IAA, °posed  few
days ado with that inemileartilde pelt of
dames. VIA and Telenda. AU beading
the bltl.

The engligialent of Vets and Totand
has been  sensational one. brealtir.4
lafteda for length or stay and drawing

power Writ after seek the roods was
pecked to capacny, and it still le wore -
e ery to mate risereation. well is lid -
melee to be samired of  Labia. Theo
(tenons are now in their last 10 weeks.
their engagement to end January IV

New snow .pens with Use Abbott
Dincere in a beauttful ballet number.
girls clad in full Muria blue with red
trim. white fur calm. and pent Atria
undesektrio. and thee present SO Sitisall
and eatertaimeag routine. Tairownag the
ballet there le  ache[ by Penal Tanen
to the aornapiumiassat of saw viewOrchestra. TA -Jobs Tbee' KWIC
parra. le brandit teeth by his trainer
and erne en ernsuag saaraitios that
includes liallatlese of /Any Deirante.
mos Cantor.  tia.  deg and McDade(them Ali  Malt that is remark.
able. Ameba ballet number.
then Paul giros  retler-anuat
rirbillethe AAA from the mat run
and is with Me and patter
that get mat. amens the ahoy,.
Velem end T do mend a their
beautiful demo Anabeni. All aeries
Magee when them artiste MA the boor
Mid the asswom use to wraps storation.
Their Arises ate Seemingly varied and
the setae of gra*

th the Wood thew of the evening
Oall.0all. an orient." masseurs, la the
center of attraction. fiedoloni have we
then so feat and impart a ahright-a-band
performer. The tricks he does are thiam-
ine and the audience SA him  tre-
mendous erotica Alm to this show ace
Ianiah L Verne, a comely acrobatic
dancer. and two girls who do Me wad
Np ifserdtwo. The orvbeetra under di -
ration of theta Yields. offers  novelty
number ee tea Xtogether  pleasing
Mice. eg, cals.

Cafe Rene, New York
This is the third work of end new

Kay Tenon 10101W VIM:OW feurgy, oboes
ortbestra has been here for almost two
months. is now operating the spot, bay -

taken over an K. per cent inseresi.
Mee Parson opened with  lately big

Meow, but It bee Ace been trimmed
down as that It is now  loose. but
nevertheleme entortaining.
PAM hergeff dom enure as tun mite
down at  portable pease and etnresboldui,
Moe ditties while the ones are
on  small screen. She le a ettdi per.
venality who can had AAA sally.
lire singing Mee la porton sear us
mite and We Alvery le seat nest for
an intimate spot lit, this.

Croina ind ithenona. Latin ballroom
team. impress with their gilding routines.
Their Tango Mande out, with Miss Re.
mune rcosidang her booby Lena beauty
end Chet.° mating an agile partner

Back rialto* roikarat vocalist dis-
played an inicellan tenor AK ant brie
tactual ni Aldrich sewed pie
cooping Tony Layne. ear of the bands-
men. steps out to a nice SAW 0110.
while Duvets Nate! om 011 OW aeon.
Ina that did tot quit. click. -- Vides.
tine.  blond Drench girt. AA Mole
the show when ate put over  amps* of
dramatic rronza maga done with WW1*and In escalent Moe. A tat aistru-
mental trio (cello. violin and piano)
orntribUter  brief but firet.ratti Mint.*
smalon.

borer. °renewers (she boys) SAM
eat dance rhythm erriphatere AIM
and giver the pop numhers  iSsanitely
distinctive to,ch beery himself con-
tributed  co,upte of violin solos. re-
sealing  delicate tone and a flair for

AF3I Reinstates Don Restor
sinew TOOK. Noe. 30 -Don brat.!.

AMA Mader roomy fined and ex-
pelled by Local AK Mariam rsawansa
of lituidelane. has bees restored to MM.
Ash* In the Am after  Moms se

harsir7pori by the tiamenatielal assisiss
of the vossentlea.

Astor the board stated A
was considered too severe.
against IA were of allegeolty
the An in his °rehears km taus meta

seeete. ac coming to  reproseaustm.
stated today that be felt the return of
his card was a MAMA and than A
was. of course. glad of the scum pr.
tor. It was stated. has aesersi Mere both
In New Tort and out et lows. one Of
them le from the as ISOSI Med.
Montreal, Can.

Lew Weiss Bookings
rcr.w room Nov 30 -Lew Wines h

spotted 110M4011 and Arden. Donna and
Darren and Three Sophisticates into the
Cher Maurice. Montreal. for four week*
Also put Conouela rionsale. with the
Lombardo band at the Arcadia, rpu.a.
*aphids.

JERAT OCITT AND JACK Knelt. piano
combo, have been spied for London by
Tsui Sinai Agency in arociation setts
the William Morris Agency at  reported
salary a 5730 t eve/t. Now playing 
New Tort night club.

athumatualp. Arey and artheetraan
A AA meastliga. Intihrerially.

Rpm teatimee a inseln MS dinner. No
O rier a nitedinthet SAM is AA.
AM KAI to to and aUy and is
ringed by  meriematee am. A cocktail
bar leatthig in Age the outer *oases, and
 pea game all add to the intimate at-
n icorbere. Demo

152,3, Philadelphia
While the competition Is keen teen

such *taborets snow spot. as the Arcadia
Intatnararinal Douse. Walton and Adel.
phis Hotels, this spot at UM Locust
street menages to hold Its own  :th

(See NIGHT CLUB on pope Li)
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EDWARD K. BICKFORD
AND

ALYCE CRANDALL
INTIOiaiot. DANCE STAIRS,lee Two. O.. N....

new Osamu, w SMOINNSNs, DI.... N. Y.A fern two n 4. 0......0. 0.

1

ULYIRA
MODIRM'Ian roomy A N D PANCRAS gem...on ern rens St.-.

BLANCHE

ELLIOTT
Inn PINY MOVIE. Orton.

El california's chatter box

ICK BUCKLEY
Sew pianos BROWN Meer.

Oneeen Imaletime ragsgeffarat
1.01.0010 lit...tormettt, SAMMY mitten.

Ina Iroarreeer helm New T.A.

SAMMY CLARK
ORAIMOvirett eta 001.400.

.rt mt..6 W00.

onctiiFsy R
OSIER CAR DS

I Seel Tan An ILS0010111.1 $....t OttittIPSProse nuns Orem an tam lineer

wee alb rewand la wan. are
ewer I, NO . roma. ea am st.ale-maat Inerm. maw et eit

le Wee pear arIller braid erns ter mempan.lee Dale lima am4
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

Napoli erre. Kowa

PAPER HATS.
Neesseaus.
Elsontions.

PARTY
SUPPLIES

NO si-Aerial rte NO elerriresilests is.
esswessi sun el rti ee ISO

N . i-siereetes neseesseree ,Is ern.
esiewe Isseeers. Ir" Cat Rae taa

5100 ter.wow

1.400 ren
IMenr,:anma, 141 gene

1. ereasen NM pet ISO
St

.12722.710%
Deena Ors- sr tannem. I . PAOTan Armen. r I. o-4 tow.
we root Oar  row 11.440=

row

GORDON roovuxv co.
tressewee.  J. Om Vol. ft. V.

Camden Operators
Fight Restrictions

CAMDEN. If . Nor. 30 -Tbie city.
formerly an *Ws for lhtr.ty Instaidal.
Islam who cou:dn't mate Use
rhea speaks during prohibition. ta wow
u the throes of  legal battle to rewind
s city onlinagror and Inststut  fight for
an open Sunday. IMMI. ode and tap.
r00111 peatirtstare t. Osernitea. /mat 01"066
the bridge hem Minty. ham handed b-
rother as tae New Jersey Mongol Ss-
 rage Assereeation to mud olf lb. de,-
-stating effect. of Mayor Irrederiet von
?rental order that all manic and It ..r
.hews must ems at 12 20 midnight and 
:,sit hour metier on Saturdays. Odd aegis
of nostrictiona to Mat spirits are per-
mitted to be sold tusUI 2 am. but tousle
and estertalnenent must stop much
oaths. In Philadelphia Use law rintricta
tho Moms but the base way
play Ms.

Prank IL Leis. souseel for the Sver-
ige aanniatlait. attar an whew of let-
tere with D. Fredric* Sterrett, New Jer-
rey Mite A/cohofic Retrrage Commis-
itoMer. Mewled that If the city commie -
.tan shams to promise an open Bundey
for the Wes In Camden (town hae bed
tundey movie, for sago Mori. h. MU
Lreulatre petitions for a referendums on

ibe magetton at the nest general cheats.
Larlo Mated: 'Almost every near -by

community has an open Sunday. Montag

In the afternoon. atter church. and ire
betide budetas should stet be thus taken
out et notes'- dlr. Ilitilimellaretalea.
otos seta be osoeiedid. We Matt alsoeat tea OONSONSOO to reifind
Order anadS after 12 30 mid-
night We do sot oak they here lb.
BIM] right to detegglaRil MM. but ire
ham had no crpostunny to Make  1.41.
CAI* yet uno one has bath arrested for
Melating the order'

Football Boosts
Philly Niterie Biz

Pm:ADM-PIGA. Doe. 2.-With the
BennCornell genre on tUrItel day and
the Army and the Navy encounter on
Saturday. It was a aortal am wall as sth-
SOU otarosion for Quaker city Admtrala
rags mat of retirement and venerate out
of anibueh Advance reservations patted
every mid -city hotel to rapacity for Die
moltenel. and sitting rpm. at every
'sight spot waa at a premium. Speetael
Inn more than a parade of btu* costa
and bets buttons. It us Moo a parade
of Thiladelphla gala with chrysanthe-
mums and swains with somellsIng more
than enthusiasm. fraternity brother and
sorority Meter. elebUtanto sad
grandson and grandfather, togetbernitlab.
the cadet and sabidlie. mode It  bah.

lizotitable Weir Mr at osoesrood.
night sada. paridetUng mese et

the loom shekels. put forth soled end

CLUB CHATTER
DOW RAN= AND LOU= RUM. twin

organ team. opened Thanksgrrirut flay
et the Paramount Theater. Now Tort.
Wu'er-r Is doubling from the Hotel Trutt-
 :, antis. Now Tank. . . 5111 Church.
erro40. a PROW weir ittrio nth spots In
Buffalo on his way to the Oost Mary
Patterson Is amdettni. . haft OW'berg has IIANTAISO Cattier into
the new totes Pliediny. New Tort.

PAY WAR= gointog retiree
reed. was Cbrisemse night at tha
Mrs awe et the Weidoef-Astorte ariet.
New Tort. Smoked thrs lade Chair-
man Agyeary. . . . Merle Ahnonie

gzstWednesday at the Deauville
,re Tort. . . Ann Ormody

eternised Wedssolsy et the Rainbow Room
of the lischelisawr neater. New Tort

. .Mim elsavalgir and Lillian Ogles
have bons held war at the Greenwich
Village dn. New Tort. . . . Prunes
Donna. s..e7 IlikAvey and lboOkloMSS 010 bgevsg the See show at
Mara liseisilerrinbs. New Tort_ . . .Vest Chew to vocalizing with the
Ralph DIOS Orshortra.

MIMIC PATHS terminates  10-weet
stay at the Nee Arms Club In Sirnrieap-
crits newt deli and then beech for Ittr-
entrigham. where he will be Rept bury
until returning to the nee Arms Janu-
ary I for another sight weeks
norase and Carol ham been bald over
for MOM" new libel, et the Congress
Cafe In New Tort City. . . .

et
Primus'

celledchin, eat abort her -for z weeks*entstement at Colleaser in Chicago
last week. . . . geriellitleere. formed7 of
the set Rivers and arillik4 to featuring
his meentem and INIMISs dancing et the
Hoist literionville to Callombumoiinowif.T.
recently coming In hem the
Club In Syracuse. if. T. . . Pat Grande.
out of New Tart. Is sigesting Mows at
the protest Urns. . . . The Oaks. well -
anoint Winona. Minn. mot that biased
to las ground tam P,brusry. was rebuilt

the summerat  reputed est of
011.000 and reopened .arty In Octallier.

. . J. S. lamer. die le AM the skip-
per. le slang theterste floor shod night-
ly. booted ant Neethwestenn Amur -
meat Company of IN. Paul. . . Jae*
Nam& two. and Joe ladders Rand
e re headhag the current astertainimest
bill et Mere Meow" In abererk N. 3.

Al Theme Se maaeglaa the datarls
popular spot.

PAT AND MARLIN. flesh tap domingset. are ~rest et the Club Wyss's
in Detroit . . . Chards Outide. billed
se "The baton aerie et the liouth." lett
hie post se ewer at the Club !Ado in
Ilyrsewee. N. T.. tart week to 4n Jiss-
my Mapes' 110-peopie Meng f ae-
ries P. malitnit thrto Ohio
prior to tuna south for the winter .

Shack IN'ettriteight. pianist. te another
nest erkettlet. IC. Itrelette unit . . .

1104411111M Odes sal Illetielse at the
040eWatar baba ho 0111111/0 WSW De-
cember la.. . .liil and Mammon.
sero-driven. mowed treat totteme,
ChM to Meatreal to the Megan The-
ater. Quits City. Mgt ma& prior to
opening at the Pre:web Theater In
Mostroal Cornea sad Palmer at.
Singing and story toiling at the smart
Kings Club to ItoDr000d. Ode. . . .

They followed Oson OMR
We d& ku

esdos

oomealaa fifth thee
awe. 0. asimmes Oar for the last
two eisaaleee. hse post lammed an ettrig-
most as Mime at lairry% Pew Tort Dar

Cidesam . . . diastase gad leurrling.
wenn* lenses,, amen the massement
of Ted Mentseati. Mors/ filfo Weber's
Mastered la Catedin. If. J. hot Week.
following three megrim dub dittos
thru New Tort sad Peelaeltvanis. . .
Nast stop win he Oldiegg for smorel
evoke. and that the West Cwt. . .

DeWitt Sift. some Lager asters, dame.
ere: kitty domn add specialty. and
Dolores, Spanish Mader. mre appearing
at the Weans Nibs Char let stn Antonio.
Yes . rms.* 0. MOW lm 11001aenthet
plenty of hotelsa WIRItaIMIRRIA at his
rettatmint In Dentist N. T. this ors -
son. bringing septa seMegtaltsfrot from
Clerstabel. . . . Chevalier_ Claim rind
his orchestra bred the Mil.

STRAY MGT* PROM MONTREAL:
Gees Peal Reiman tenor. is doing tuna
at lgrateMonne. . . . AI Plunkett. the
old etilishia slaglag sem. made hare
with dm elepperties Mee that iiienidoe
Owl* NEW brad - . . Welly /homy
Oft nodal tato the ssibig 01111 In the
Ford Rotel. Which is antpstmMtmg with
a Mar show. . . . The Plemed, hold-
ing the woad until the do ems* tours
with Dolores Dopostin the feature meal
rote. . . . The Illishop sad rsearami
wise fostale sweat with Path acmes
end wursie Narmatli. respecting,.

ORA= CRANDIJOL wombat. Ms horn
Held over tadettedleiy at The Drake,
area/its. Pa ..pert.. . . 'Uttar Stanley
Nos. formerly the 'hair of the /tour
and  NW Arley*. be GM as hie Ma now.
having left the Arley. In 11,1311ametown.
N. C.. et tbe coadeston et a tar diem
fee George 5h1mIL . . . Manley Mined
Charts* Anerefles unto at the new May.
tab Cause In demload Met week . .

AGMs sending dos Items Into the Mi-
nor must remember that Mater meet he
RIIMOS lama dot we regretfully
werisi-bsidut several eonunu rues titans
lacking  sammture at the end..
Joanne Rust /N tap dame,.
og so Deaver Ni an endogrosern at the
Smarts Palos* Note) . . ditto for La-
fayette sod L Vers. well-known apart*
dans teem. . . . Patsy and Miehey.
demo team becit in Chimes after 
mode tour with Anmei 'held Orteuestm.
. . . rtorinia Ocutert. prime doom who

(fee CLOS CHATTIR on page 17)

main to outdo thessesivea In providing
tiftertnlitmesit of aide dIversity and top.
S IMS manly for the elieUng mote.

With tag Orribal hesigliarbrifil at ten
MIMS MOM. Mm, IllaIMISeeliast
as feiSIBIONI me Um NM
al the Illiglevanaerattora. OMR MashMit the woos
s

pier.
tent Oluess

ad agleam& bonds rid0
W SW le the tubs Og afar Saga=
beads. Ititneartesa NSW nosily edam
detaitst to Me and, diellgalle. Witt
the opening Weed moms awn waft
ahead. these mobs (taps to vrniather
until atter Chrtanima to yetis' the rifIV
Trails histivItho and perhaps be abs.
to hams OS after that Adelphia
Hotel anticipated )sinentng at It. CO*
Ilnr1100/ and had the roof garden and
0,01110001 all let with three dance band.
on hand and floor shod starting at ten
ulna.

Rozo Snyder'. Debut;
Other Boston Items

BOSTON. Nov. IC-Pew Snyder. fa.
Toll. 'dumb" blnielialbe comedian. w
mating his night club debut at Use 51w
homeroom on the waterfront

Former harelay Club. one of the
abootter spots. M here tinder DOW Me-
agensent with  son name. the Towne
Club

Illtmlben'e Vienna Room is ottertne
Pasquale end Lector.. late of Paramourit
Reisee. They are 601A4 Use MOW Mem-
bers that teem seresed.

CeerweSee Roof of the BMA Brendlonl
probably has the hIggost floor show In
town with Tam Mars's Harlem Polito(
Herter,. ninsternig end 80 dusky es-
tertatesis.

Offer% Burly Show
Nine TORJC. Nov 24).-Bulla Show-

boat to tht Vitiate tried a new angle
last meet when It put on  burlesque
ahoy fratirtng Bally Van. stripper
Claline We 'he Ofat local niter; to pun-
gent a complet burly &hue

HEW YEAR EVE spicmas
Oen 040414. n.

Stbstset saw
44 4 1410 awNNvas eon Per en. AI I s 
rn".41 I.

Aereenne,11:1.2r.u....

SOienrso.nnau. eon
twJt ten.

I er 1115.60.
reSeem amentaS. per

PIM one Son Mwer Seleeme.
-7111a... heed ion Oen,. sr. 11.n

Pane. Neve IN. Irma, 5.145 lleareen 0054 bettrted. 140ROSLTV NATO OP Alt KINnenee Pear Nato Sew
46 .""ad ote.": Me. Nau . P..Prea....11 ..free Plats 0- ISO
'triage PrOsta4 2001".. P..14.,t1Vto 100.we Penn One* 14 en. Ow tee
Woreere 000.11 Cooditter IWO tee

ee

osseesee lests. 940
Sillealrenne ream Ones eau. IS.

d isileass rnsie writ.
Oen Wer Ire lime. -0.4 Veer.

tea l:...47.:.  :a
01501,

side 500te 00.4.
imam. 0011ILTV

W.

NIGHT CLUBS!!!
BALL ROOMS!!!

NEED HATS???
NOISEMAKERS???

De yew newt leweit prides?
Gee ewe catalog-bey direct.

HEX MFG. CO.
465-470 S4V.04II St.. Selisle. N. Y.

east TTTTTT 14121.1:11. 5155155. caw

Meson Schomer Thestris.1 RadmongeLuzeith.

WANTED Immediately
wig501 ern,. awe Mown% a.. seas.11 
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS I

ANOTiflat IIROTHICR combination
taints Its place in the orchestra Said
alertly Masa dim and lee Slosh DIDD
with  baud at th. new AISIBINS/410
Club In Mettle. Weals . . Pole seed

of the Slack animation Ma AIM Meg-
ler. Dick Oliver. Austin Pagisetta. Doe
plan. Wally Doremars. Ovorge Dana.
Curt Shellenberger. Omega Kilt alas
MM. CRAM Hill; Jahn MD who ele-
Ms Mad bandies the stock. and VUltida
Oration, who provides the feminine
toiada.... The unit MU have  nightly
site. . . . Matt Hopkins and his Down
Sint Tibetan. of.,., rube orb. in it.
Mb west all the Mead Street Tavern
ft Piergents. R. L. will remain to flew
aisland Mir int the MM. . . . Jerk
post% orb leader. la etndying Made at
the Ohninisail Cesserntery Chia Mater
sod Is planning le lab  band taw
0Isio an MB., dales prier to punt de
lowitiss Is a new Jeremy spot ner suns -
mar. . . . Upward Thomas sad ler 14
pre mit reanatly brouglit a sassith%
sensamest to a Moe al Br Palm
Clarke, Ingo DMA. and are

co stem MD nuaryIo
wDI agates go as SocatenhJa .

Act Wasilaw opened ?May (33) at the
Jeffirien Ord is Columbia. 11. O. .
nicbard Sapwood% Orebastra I. at the
Lit Kat Club. new Tart . . . Jean
Prague and his orebastra are at the
Club Desuelle. New Ten.

HOWARD LZ ROY and hie orebastra.
minjusaction with the ataff of W0f111.

livanntUe. lod., lam week presented a
door Mow. originating In the WOE?
studdee. at the Conn Mom of the &M -
Wed, 19611. where LeRoy and band am
cum ostly appearing. . . . Laney named
the show from the Som. Introducing ea-
intaMens she won beard over the p. -s.
mem. . . . Mrs. Pat Plaberty. program
crafter of WORD. and LeRoy originated
the MMus Ides arid are matimplanag
intiroduciag the program as  regular
Coral Room feature.

JACK WISMIZOR and bead oposed
se same SO at the 400 Club ta Mau ca.
Kan. wtta aletty Soutar and Johnny at

stliers. and "AC Adam. maw
- . Marin Mama ali Yastrow
Salo the apse M

mban
I hem a stebtiy

am. . . . Data Oarless MI ossibo.set
of bIlfwmakem. me la thair Mb week at
ire Club Sigbalanake tR Tramait. Wes

. Cianina Maw indaden Paul ft
Pre.Preireram Last 'Ogren. Sob
Norma °Mg. Da Davls and Dadra.
. . . Ruth Dart and hut Virguslam are
Oappiying the rhythms all the Weeder Mr
to tensing Mich . . . Aistobara Oebses
began an Indefinite engagement Noveat
bar >M at the Mort Club In New Tort.
. . elan Terry. of Sari Lobe Cry. le-
mony placed Mel lallwarda at the MAUI
Pine Lana Club for an Indeflaille onlare-

. Lamm hatDos Dern

Las Fran treenail. WM,
Party Sroorn. COMB, Iallier and

Aden Bomb. bresahr. . . . Shan Ans
taw why make@ been bineltarises Is De-
troit, whom bbi band has bees Mrs* an
ralangled olgogellaloil M the Briers Sass
Cute. was  tut TIMM Is

.

Cafeyge-
IrotLandon lead his Landomen

ary lwabSMag thrtr 11th otweinntly
month at Dutchs Ode In Teorsasst. 131.

molly at Joe's Maim.
?LLOYD14111.14, Orchestra re-

breeedgareag over RD= elghtly. .
Dave Herman and hie orrhealles. bow at
Jack Dempeere restaurant. Seam Muni-
ly and may gat  hotel bocatag. . . .
W. leaving bemuse Dempsey's not le-
ing on th air. . . Sidle Lane and his
cechastra replaced Bart King at th 
Hotel Omens," Clinton November

Tropism la tosturtag Teddy
Illeporeas OM 01111111en forwler en
the trumpet and latter Ma the teem.
Wee and as vrecalkeL . . min,
ram and hid or testra .glen Deiniebeir
2 at the Club Slum& restne In the our
NVA building.. . .PhD lasmem where
ertisestra Is it the linestased Salines&
Now Tort. will ploy tee the dinner Ile

trade. Dams.trm
MILT 81110112T13: Thei Time* Kett.

meteor trio now on CRS. entertaining
at cocktail at to. Kith Century. . .

Ritz Carlton Dotal finally adds  dance
crew. with Al Darin ein Um dam. . . .

Don Santo Odds amend ICI dining at
Lena for the ems time..  Rumored
that Kugler& aim Mary. w132 Mr on

 dance band to meet Cm Competish.
. . . Tom Dorsey dory a ono -nightie to
Cametes. It. J. . . . Dave Vail Men on
on tour le play craw dates. with Sid
S tratton re him at the Your
Herrman dub. . . . St. Petersburg
Cafe la nernstetril. Pa.. enolio the Mot
enortoblo ter Mary . .

Sadly Krakauer at the Intimate Latimer
WM. wIth Mackey Paralnot lakne ids
plan at the Silver Lake Ina. . . .

Ileum band at KYW ten finally .wt on
December f, with Antibes, Csaosiert
Modem a crew of II. . Ssw gal
Mod to land local night spot Is lads
Hle at the Old Sudwirkeer . . . Del
Mau' hand goes in Ntson's hatifeela.

OlDr2 ZAI2D011 and his orehern
leave tho Cafe Loyale. Hew Tort. In 
week after playing nine month" at that
spot. . Stanley Metterand his o.cheers

ore at the Miami (lnis) Surf
Club December Si for their ascend year
there. . . . Mike Covert and bla or-
chestra me at the Hotel Seneca. alt...
tor. . . Barry Mew and he orcheatra.
booked by °emendated Radio Arttrle.
%metrr with a floor show. :admitted
J oan Marsh. play  war. starting De-
mator 9 at the Orangemen% MIMMY
Oaevennoe to Toronto. Osa. . . . Rom
also bored for the Scalp mid SUM
Christmas Night Sari.. . . Don laselma
and by orchestra ors as the Oreysinat
Detroit. Deeesialler SS and this . .
Toady Saadi sad his arebestra ray 

NIGHT CLU
(Cosifimed from paps 11)

Its lalitinale alosesphim and Seer olter
Ind A flame "limn- Miran the WIMP0r
period. I1 Is still rhymed 411dolly by

cle not sare tor RUM MA
=and foible. Orman' be and
Ike Mlle. very alhale rid poinenal.y.
their large 201204111118 MMOOOY Is Quite
an 'met.

Mew is  cached Vila with Iota
of MIMS in lein Ma WI mega. Aline the
ISSIBM dbignalf St Via din Man%

L! IMMO Ins Oda Otis

s
a liglonfala Me&

sum samertringth of the roan*
show Men% quite match ouch fore -
newer, a Sugar Mariano or IS -onto
Pre (who has since forsaken night von
en the satworts).

The ladrodoelog helarbra go to Wanda
Damn, whe Man% go foe the umial
NINIeethe :bore.. canna hermit for torch
manta& Kr ma see all of the scan-
w asstial ballad *shoot a hich adonis
rare apperunny ter arid Lorolung.
Mere Lae Denis la easy to listen to and
loot at. of plesems me and Mu timbre
abs sells hr asap plenty tom hubbies

=ere  pert sir sine rum bee
sad nelesicry cannily and di.

clone  Sur for hot rhythm ditty in -
Ms prenatiom that should tale het places.
TM Throe Mem Stators and the War.
wick Mears (Dorothy Alliaon moire the
third), vet vocal dfirer.outers. give out
Mt: wit To. rettM711101 sad rhythmically.trick

arratagemeen have plenty ce
Mag.

To break the wefts there la Terence
Hallam. a Shama. who diem out
friethright rhythms. Tom Thumbing.
ismy Softies. who suppber Ma dance

Sheet -Music Leaders
iWeek ImSag Neessabee 101

Seed es Meth Item Madies jabbers NY a t.r orsisis synth IThis Chore TIP

Cosel. ON magi theed Wee we  eeesersaas re mese Nairthy wen**  iM Neter.
tress mesa ea week. Me -b- Y etsertes. .01 N anmesere ler an-
taulay thabashese.

SON 14 mesh by He ate seise akbaseed Mash CeNeesf Me, IM aes aid ealaseed.
Owe is MN esmilsees Whet eineNer. lel%  esesber ci reserhaes.
easel a made to Mere Whets Cerpereira. bled. Wee Cerperetes eat Asatry Wes.
beef* Cemearee. e Nye Yea: Leo.  Neer: Cad Iheber. Casdla NNW Use.
C/My W WeeNoN boob Cameerry. e

I. LW to Is NW Sarset
2. TIValee liter/
I. Bell Airs. hobos Mese
4. Heal Caws Oh MT WO
S. SON% stmai Mena
6. A Men are laantirdeir

11. Tweartartee New.  Be,
I. is IINOIN H. es  Nate.
9. Tuseas  Minim

10. Yee Am bay Leahy Nee
II. Cabe& N Caleb
12. l'er Gat  resess 'relent resia'

11110140C1Allt I MOM; beet selsn ore be twirl ea sees 44.

1

one-otchter at the Frederick (add I High
armor dam* this month. Tina* Pelts
YhOrthialhare will play for the GNOMON
Club IS the same city . . Math book-
ings made by Consolidated . . . Mere
Mist and has Orchestra. now at Si Mr -
roc°. New Tort. open st the *May
Club. Palm heath. January 12. . . .

S ame outfitis bOoked for the Muds
N . Oaten nest summer.. .

Plated* Dora Is sow engin" with lissity
King and his erametra at the Central
Part Canso. 140w York. . tree"
Mule is beck in New Tort atter setting
 deal on Des Mast for Cab Calloway 110
do a Meters. . . . On the way back he
stepped Kt In Tam to re tae nay
Moon open far tY 211beradibte Cartattk

tunee with a Addle. guitar and ham
combo i abort on the amegology stuff
w'Icn about,' cluramortse them Ultimata
sputa Dees de  nest. the sot par-
ticularly colorful. job.

Tariff for drinks start. et SO meta,
dinners at III. aim works the p.m nd
early aid bores. but opal remain. 0,40
bar daily Mem

PIIICHNICRO Alpine Village
=ilast week some the street from

n:It Casino in Cleveland Located to
the termer New China eta.

NOWT RCM and band continue in.
delantiely at the Showboat to it. Louts.
auk.

WILL YOUR ORCHESTRA BE
LISTED IN THE BILLBOARD
ORCHESTRA DIRECTORY?

Neserees 1.4 debase. is NI parts er Oho torte, lame *WOO, teat le 5155
***Ws Ohs lasisrae In Thor Oiliboss41 0.Trosts Diroctsrty--Ms moot as ties easereary

Its base weer garbarser4 row aural seat IA MI . porrs. ObtisegO obi
SOT0T0444She of ashougooshooll sr. sow oreessNos.-de is now' NO la mel man
Me compare helm.. TIOnttli NO Oat ICATNIN AND NO COMICAL

Witted CUBA. pe..
Tau SW/. I.

its' euucliwo. New Ver. N. T.

.1 AMI

PISMANINT aDeetli

MANACIMINT

FOR FREE LISTING
Mail This Coupon Today !

MUSIC NEWS
I Ormarriess Is Sr Tut nem

With vartMlis Sees already at lend
ar the so-calied PM Meg.

=11.1118origtwell7 bad its Inspiration is
en ansogassua poem "'merrier V.
SerworT Masse of hie version is ID.
traithig. Boma tialms Mt be bas
wed Hull- as omposall by Wm
mil ea lab as 11 rage ago Mrs be was

In rodrillo Ite calls his coo -
Thee Tele of a POI and paid no

attesentes M tae wort MOM of
material ter the routre ofd an act. 1110

further odds that bedscd It Mb only
Harts in UM with publicatIM
rennitty. t'esker the artressinnins ho
Reinke that creel gR lattelhecing the
Myer In soot fetus is MIMS/ Mil Ilbra
pion*, and expleration.

Professional diebartment stars of the
Warner mituddiartar win probably the cut
Man considerably ar.  result of QM
MCA? situation since there will be no
need of tram 551030 Some seeking addi-
tional plugs for high ratings_

Hationsl Aelochanott of Sheet 'tune
Dealers is seeding out Mem to 1M mum
bars that mum no -upraises of is Trade
Practice Occandire with that of the
S tandard Music Purloiners' Mgr COM
Wine has fawned in besents and PM
provemmt In tba irserehaoilieng of MASI
sheet and book roues Pranks. der
away with are: Descontinuanc by samilb.
aid peen/hem at thetributions of Kilns
take at Me mar for tunics sad MINT
stotW amour. Intabissurest oe 
minium Mail discount of 20 pa sine
on all band and Cr(.tesst smit 1110Mbm
bird to Haden. sad all schools and Ms
lellin Oh Bindeistion ot tansaf plan.
Den at Mr ribIllatuft 01 PrIPI72,11
postale on oos-ml-town shipments. no
isoilmrerat ot uniform umslanuas Me
fovea schonde ea special Octavo musk"
DucontInualide at the Mortal 10 per teat
granted to scbers. collars and convent..

The Mtn Castury Buns Putdesbers.
New York. ate amide" as three new
number" NM mimed sod estrtlort
Ter's* Mearttri. Neetem Noon mad
Whew t Looms Tim. AU are of the Denny
type.

Jerry Veen Moen Ompany la mitt
 treat play on Its new tune X
by Meer Slim. Al Lawn and Al Mer-
men Trod Warlm. My NOON sad lenely
Valk* Mei milla glean it  plag.

Another cloaca la lbs persanged oe
the contact MI trInsesM boo bees
maid ant A417 SIM and W Chasener
mnittag in UM eselsensaium ft is
unionised UM Ohm will net be any
replacemmINIMMIll Mar the new year.

h asten Masi 1110111IITLaNkTenroTe2'
Pr. are at Virginiash had Ma embrant religned for

 loader tom than porteuely. Omen
is only 10 ass W 104w snagmenta
will have gnaws MOW than neretslion.
This Is has third rensier. the MUM
lapienman cane s no a period ae "NM

B M Sew of assotto ftliihns
a Inentlag Isternamsen assi
MOM, Meng the

Oa
dIllonent Warm

Pm' niniame JszeiblishIng sabeedits. As
BM berm each as

=1,1106Ves11 costurned iagettese.
Maas $sW le sileeeno and
ureenlinn. as teerestro Mrs MB
e  bernabla imp is taw Mon and

runner-up.
Mt.-rmy WWII. whom name is familiar

In Tin Pan Allay as calutact man. Is MTV
a 1th Karma. Me MIAMI pined the 'MS
Met week.

Right new the Nene MOM la STOTT It
dellautt In getting away Dm nunibewe
men the aced Mona Tor Butanes.
WItMarte has Mom With Tow AUter.
liamendlta. dime /MAIL and mother nen
Mom b the Dark. This. et court& does
nog assaining the may maemalpta n-
oshed daily by vacuous publisher, with
the AIM* caption premainsung. Aed
the Mane" past at It is Heat comma-
Inas with wan revedsag to per
. n4 history. bar registered in dee hit

to
:rinse sod Orstegbt Oral «sliontlr

that createm.

Rocco Tom gmeral maimer of
Kenreens. not rises gam le making pre -
Meows, about maga. is highly riiinuti*
Saba mor them besabers In the Alas
musical. troaderey Meatesa. sasary I
were, Le le De Me and Playboy a/

sari by Mort Dime and AIM
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HOOFERS ARE IN THE LEAD
Popularity Proven by Newspaper
Poll; Singers Run Close Second

ICitentintied frogs page 3
Journal fignintsg. T3 per tent: dancfllE.

yor cent: comedy. 01 pee cent: play -
nee. 30 per cent: acrobatic or novelty. 17
par mut animal arta. 43 per cent:
miniature revue,. 31 per omit. and magic
and ventriloquy. 39 per mint.

The readers eg The Lagninten Mr)
Leader pester analog weer anything eke.
Their *sniffer age apportlooed as fol-
lows Staging. 911 per rent; dancing. WI
per rent: monody. 00 peg cent: piayt.ta.
10 ter Mit: acribatic a isoyeity. 70 per
tent: salami acts. 63 per cent; miniature
firemen 31 por (vat. and magic and nen-

41_pirr cent
The Ton Iroeta (Tts1 stor.reiorooro

dreg Leigh Of ballots revealed the toting
penlic I44 per cent in favor of rated, -
Mina. PrehtlItliele Of 'bet Wroth Matilda
will be promoted bete beat wort.

Thei young. repreentUng crow -
section Of rho American public. le being

=18=falei gin  load off their Oust.
by linters In which ?audit

Many of tbe tOOL1lberlta are Icon obarrvs-
Dont and Mimi] provide something for
thirster Operators and vaisdevIlLe pro-
ducers to think  biu t

ListO to tdriiIngton speak: Mg: mood
vaudeville la whet we want." . . . at -
!coded theater regularly to Oerh days.
Now cash two or three times  year.'
. . "Tams are too elaborate to be sal.
Neve, have replaced dish and blood
vaudettlie . -12ocid vaudeville would
mole  hit beer. as everyone ta tired of
pictures

And now hoar vatele fans slamming 
certain kind of 'twee -us. wed taut*.
talk. What la titre them days la punk
and smutty.- mays E. J. Murray. addle
IL LL Mrisnortt says: 'Don't mutt the
alfIlP and bury tips of oreepasUee sew
hoes been handed here.- And soother
Idertegtan duke°. William E. Hooted'.
Wilgoet "The se -called vaudeville which
01101100 down noon the Catenactem city
pegtOdatally but sgemenedicany L not
warn* et Pas num. consista umwery
et ellenillimans Mho ealmommd). a dooms
or so gbasety garMd sotelid-mbr charm

empipsemilly Amnesia. black:taco
Vennellba: sirs mein to be taboo log
nano the ptomaine Windom that only
essitilty %bingo kw be homy, and am at
them tom dew Atomises el 0111411100301
abs hops an over the stage eletaratisiglidli
mega ansiselog renserte at thespem Me

. . A really goad ti sidlIellle anew
isisted be highly appreclaMsL"

And hem Is lb. Inraisedlie inseam
MOW talking: -Wen hint ordinary
enntirente Is bettor than in par Beat of
Use pictures tee are oltend.- . . -A
gnell eannedne art cannot be duaibted
ea ma  picture.' . . . lirandevUO would
put mom people to work and I Wire*
the penile would apreelole the fact"'
. . . -Anything. past so it.. irsetteirUle."

TO*m' niativra e-
. . -if nothing

hers le dsonse

MilerRie a
eienting.- . -any k nd of vaudeville,

=ea.to get away tram nothing but
. . . -When vaudeville was Co

my family never missed a ahoy. Suer
mode wee diaconinsued a. hats not at -
Waded Om shows.- . . in we are
Mt burnt out with sesalgtst . . .
"Inf. and I *Headed muderine shows
eveularty when we had them nem.-

The AFA flats Wandering Cranspaign
ba relliantly Mt Lexington ono otos-
latent reading: 'Vaudeville Obliallit wort
for thousand, a yawn. earner, Men.
catreniers suad eledderiana. painters. per -
termer*. costumers and enneeciana lung
Park vaudeville." Assenter writes: "Why
pprrrrmmttt  monopoly by paws. of ul
ttknty Netirre the velkeionkreed of the
Mega tans eroMmessat et Personal soprani
antra ot vandimthe 9000 And soother
writes: -Just think et the number at
people that bringing bee vaudeville will
put to work.-

Romer T. O.nung. a Port Branch.
laid. writes? -Pilaus most the theater MO
Much. Brisefer Wow with "midi will be
a rood mane* Producers are kledlesi
themselves in node( ft tor toOtemi
Instead of for interest.- Quito a few
ItranmUke Nelms write Miry can't un-
derstand why  My then star hasn't
eatedevill As one wetter put It, be saw
 vetiOrdlle show tat Si gat. in Water-

leo. which Is "kat halt as big aa Meani-
ng -
In Salt Lake C'ty The San Lake Tele-

mess .ent out it. Inquiring reporter to
ash -would you lite to me vaudeville
telurned to the theetere of Salt Les.
City,- The answer of Robert W. Jones

=Irnotel the riend opinion of ther
four Interviewed Jones said -If

the wsudorlile arnaeted Of entertain: met.
unique eon originality and etosnsen-
S top I would like to an it return. Putit it 1.01 consist of graduated Wafer
Bowes amateurs. then no. no. a tbououtd
flows nor

Plan Benefit Show
For Jule Delmar

/TV TORX elev. SO --A benefit stow
is being planned tor Jule Delmar. for-
mer It3C0 bColter and agent. who Is
tilling at the Tested llaststtal here A
meeting for this purpose was ?mkt
Wednesday at the *See of the 'Meets?
Authority. and the benefit show will
be held either January 12 or 34 at the
kralestie Tbeeter.

Item A [Writing?. treasurer of the
Actors' rued. la honorary chairman ref
the committee. and other ossatiantio-
m., Include !tarok! nodwar. =ward it
'teller. /tarry Ream. A. L. Robertson.
Herman Lavine and Alan Oorehl.

Wayne King's 12 Weeks
51W YORK. Nev. 30 -Wayne nine

slid ork rounded up additional weeks far
(bin? valid* tour and In ail have 13 weeks
so tar Opening date ts set for January
3 at the Palace. Cleveland. and the tour
comprises eight weeks tree RKO, two
from Warner. one week and a
week from UMW.

Aldrieh's 2 Shows Moving
ATLANTIC CITY. Nov. 30. -William P.

Aldrich hem two shows out. both having
kept meting Uhl", September after
Aldrich esewed at the [Peel her here
One show ta the /imperial Heuefiena,
es It. 10th annual tour. which is now
pbytne thru Virginia Tye other is
Oelleard Paarantes. on Its emend season.
wish* Is also touring Vtegtola.

Irtray to Coney Island
Now roast. wee. SO-Taves. Cow'

Wow. IMO" imer evideeassee a. eau
wen *needy cooniden N-

oah  na ealwar. Tl. -N.a,weed
Warren. Iterea-  Mae*  moit

ego .ear Ow tow dam see Mb T.
Gemmed me reeOse sesteeesers NYC
sees  6. 117 OA loaf-
er, hooking .eb  woos bath ad
as

Burns and Allen on
A Personal Tour

/raw YORK. Nov - burns and
Allen are contemplating tasking a per-
sonal -appearance tour. carrying theft
own Mew, with three vow already
offered them The dates offered are the
Minneeeta. Minneapolis. Demenber
Mimeo. Chimps. January 3. and Metro-
politan. Uceten. January 17. Asking
prim for the show I. 10.000. plus  split
firers William Morns oak* is Dego-
Hating their dates.

Thou show te rorperelad to Include
OirdInt. Mons and Vernon. Wuxi Wit -
eon and Jacques Renard (without hie
tracheae's).

Chesterfield Postpones
Newark Opening 3 Weeks

BZW YORX Nov 30 -Henry Muster -
field has postponed the opening of the
Mosque Theater. Newark. attributing Mt
delay to mechanical difncultim Me
intended opening Thanksgiving Day. and
Dow thrums on opening right before
Chretnias It. all about  them -week
postponement.

Cbeitedield's policy for the Masque
calls far  combo program of a start.
band shows and films. In addition to
ballrooms dancing. an for ewe admiation.

"Lone Ranger" Revamped
CB1CA00. Nor. 30 -Mat Halperin%

Lowe Rano*, 11011 'ditch has been OMB.
ydetely recast and revamped by LOUIS
Morgan and wh:ch reopened Lai week.
Is now on  tour of the cheat Mates
time. Cast now competes,. Al Trace and
hand of sewn. !rant Daniels and ilk
horse Mow and four dramatic peyote.
Andrew Leigh. Tammy Martin. Wag De-
ed and nose Tarter. The *hew also
has all Dew .emery and costumes.

Brewery Gives Vaude Show
Broadcast on Beacon Stage

ItZW YORK. Nev. $0 -Pte wort.=
of the Ifrowlwoll theadarepoe, diode
show broadcast ountissertally from the
Beacon Theater here by the Northamp-
ton nerving Company over WOR. took
place Wedneeday. Program represents 
Camp with the American Federation of
Actors to an attempt to aid the nave
V061110 Olimilobld New act. will go
on the show loft week

Pat neoney, ao onisast and Osage Ban
and his ercheellos Me to
firturee on the show. RIO rat seta
bolero supplied then UN AM On the
first show ORO Aatb sea anerrs.
Margaret Young as/ !toddle Lightner
with soierna. neat a male Manditotml
It appeared that goad show1110=07
used. but from the mode t
that element was Waning. Some of the
broadcast was triantrIbie with the thea-
ter's amplification system turned oft.
evidently to avoid fen:Sheet into the
MOW resumes gaik

A somewhat Uncomfortable stage wait
alter the piston was partly salad by
Joseph Paton announcer of the ohne
ft would have bees further eared had
Bohm ad Ubbed  little more itooney
orapialzad the purpose of the show.
bringing on the first act. Anthony and
mews. aster Rank OHM played

snappy arrangement of AnyeAreo Ones.
mare work woe good thruent the show.
The two men delivered a lain y eutrudng
rapid-nre Italian line of chatter.

Must young Iltra Charles Moan:mil
waa ord. Angina Way Dews Tooter re
New Oriloput and a comedy song The
theater suillesee was at a disadvantage
In her ems tweause the speaker had
bees Mined off and audibility was con-
siderably redlated.

WAWA, and Iterenella did wiry well.
Lightner% delivery and devising ceiling
plenty of laugh* Deny Dawn. vocalist
with Ital. who tenowed. suffered from
the same oetiansoo aliening Mks Tonne.

Theater comouners enjoyed the show.
with the Donee well need. *net ins
broadcsat Rooney eget over with  sock.
doing one dant* Rooney should do
arimething Ohara for the errodeast and
with the next ahew win sing some of
the old-ttme songs

Broadcast originates at the Beaton
Theater then the management of that
house also centre the lassos, Cnantn
Intermits own the bowie and recently
bought the beer (Inn. which I. located
In Pennsylvania.

Act. for tbe nest broodcoall are
Margaret Padilla. Bernard Orandlle and
Olsen and Mikan

Loew Opening
Midwest Time

Offers dates to "names"
for Ohio spots - finding
combo opposish too tough

MOW YORK. see 30 -Loew ts finding
the Midwestern competition from combo
policy houses a tittle 100 tough for it.
straight picture house& with the result
that It has renewed ita Interest in
picking up occosIonal an/little:1a to play
its theater in that territory Title
would again threw open to flesh the
doors of the Lora 'beaten In such
to ea Ocanambita. Akron. Canton and
Cleveland. an Ia Ohio, and also In
Mammas Several Other new spot. In
that taTtliory are Understood to be In
the maitet for shams

The bootleg cam here mad. an effre
this meet to MOW attractions for those
towns but did nOt clam any deals be -
tame et the megrim after from thaw
intrastate*. It Is *:poets that the str-
eet may anumable a couple et mule
*berm and a couple of unite to send Out
to thew house. Sidney Plsomnt. Lam
booker. while admitting ha made an
otter as. s to attraction. for than gases,
said there was nothing to it as an
dWation that the circuit would lass
shows there

This territory hoe been opened up
wine to *taco shows, with Loew settles(
back with straight picture policies AU
the combo honoree have bean peddle 
goad play at the box nthevo, while (new
has been feeling the effect. of this own-
petttIoet. With RICO and toot. epote In
that vicinity buying up shoos far In
advance. (new igen have difficulty in
getting any kind of attractions if end
when It manta then.

Lore now only has four etude weeks.
we of which. Pen Detroit, le not 
eirrun house. The other three at, the
Mate beret the For. Washington.
and the Century. asttassate.

Readying "Okay Toots"
C1!tiCAO0 Nee. 90.--Iloyle Wootfoth la

preparing  Moskva' comedy unit to be
known as Okay Teak which will be
beaded by Ray Shannon and go on the
road about the first of the year Show
Is expected to open for  tour of the
Close '11- Butterfield time houses In
Michigan for four weeks of two and
three-day stands.

Dayton Resumes Vaude
CHICAGO. Noe. 30 -After being with-

out stage shows for seems' weeks. the
Capitol Theater. Dayton. reeurned
Thanksgiving Day with a stage -band
policy. With the show that started yes-
terday. honer will present shows every
meet. Saturday and launday. wine
four acts booted by John Reason tram
bete It wag formerly  hallOtelt ~ad.
The stage hood of eight I. under the
baton of Billy Lertiharat and the tine of
10 girls Is under the Wreath= of res4
Ca pea n.

Show folk Aid Performer
CHICAGO. Nov. SO -lutarrwfdi trill*

to the aid of one Of their members in
diadem lad Baturday night when trier
staged  benefit In the Michele.) Inn
here for Sonia DeVakli. former mon-
bay of the admen Theater ettonln whit
to. been confined to the sisesitet for
some time with  lung allesegt. TIM
state crews. one stile and witnIsinas
the Mate -tote. Chi and Orleans'
theaters. together with several namsbni
of the Insosnomsb League. es-aptrew
in making the party a rumens and dose
to 51.100 was rescind for Miss DeVaIdi
Rol Weans. dance director of the Chi-
c -sin Theater. woo to Charge of arrange-
ment.
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Start Pittsburgh WPA Units;
Unit of Seven Acts and Band
rniaaulton. tee,. to -Two local

theaWleal prep. -to of the Weeks Progreso
AMMIlliffation are already set to go.
ecaMIng to an announcement made by
C11110111 Page. Weal WPA representaUvis
OVPM80011 Mat seek by Roles &brow.
Oisdistant novena altimeter. Working
glib his In the oXicos established in
Ihe Thaw Elandlug le Walter Derdeyn.
tomelir of the Carmel* Tech drama
department. who will hied one et the
mite am company manages when set to
take She

The tbst project win be  exude unit
M allailet of a stage band of 14 and
g reen *Ma Own need. ;oral showman.
b predating. Aciordthr to current

Ina so ready to tour Same
ism newt week. It will take In an the
.can sonMee In Allegheny Comedy sod
hire on travel further east. Second
tropet Ur  Hoek story eilliPh Sib
homed in  local tams« to he named
den seek. teem and Old plays wt11 be
goents.6. with complete change of bills
eniny.

Roth unite will have  top atIntlasSols
yele of IS rent& to cover at loan part
of the traveling and maintaining ex-
po -ow. Each unit. In addition to the
on -formers. till Dam an advance Min.
ft...crony manager. between four and
,..en stagehand. and  box-office man.
Tr Icy roll will open se Noon se the
urlt begin to function and win eon-
tir...se for  period of He 'meths. While
IL. time easy he extended at the end

"Name" Battle in 1.. A.;
F'. & M. on Spending Spree

LOG AX0111.211. Noe 30-1,1theeion Is
lfaeosb PlianMsount and Cohen Itron
Orpletemel eastonw thaw listite for .u.
prey a Use mud. held by trying to
MOM sae/ other in beading -satonee

Prissmomet tale mist hos Cab Collo-
way and hie band ea against Tod Loots
and Ms company down the street at the
nephouni Follow/To Callomay r.
ham Jack Denny and Mary efftmorton
eventing December  for  week. with
another week to follow at the San Pram -
cum Onlbonia. Cohen /brothers have
booked the three stoegee. eloward, 3Orre
and awsers. sow ctinittfttil week_ Deal
set by Leo Morrison.

Vermillion's Big Act
NZW TOR3L Nov. 30 --trem vomits -

11,n I. spoosoting a M people act. sin
stels excerpt fee Kermit Dan. Features
 gin band. The act opened yesterday
et the Carmen. Philadelphia. and
fellow with dales for num Trilling.
the Wasnire office

New Salt Lake Agency
S ALT LAKE V ITT. titan Nov. 111.-A.

new Woking agency called Western
Tbeatrical Agency. Inc. Is opening. here.
with C. C. McDensood as manager.
looking mode ono. bands. eintstiothera
floor and stag* slums and talents eig all
kinds. MeDennerod Mas formerly usa
iter of the daedie Theater has.

Booking 3 New Spots
D ETROIT. Now. 10 - Detroit Artiste'

bureau. booking Mike antlisted with
tioned Detroit Theaters Ctreult, has
added three new thence* to its hooks.
Ottallie A. annehew. booker, announced.
The INSIMMea and the llowen and 1.1
ROOS are new playing muds two dam
 week, using  eye act bill each.

MAURICE OOLDEN te giving up his
suite of amen In Us* hood building.
New York. and la expected to MOW In
with Sun lbeerenta. Remmut Citron and
tarry Mt. Golden tenanta are out
 !Nevi,' net for Ott, ./,1 trtr

of the first ate months. Page stated that
It le hoped that the unite will manage to
become selformtelning at that limo

Page admitted that the Mace encom.
tercet extreme dinteulties in rounding
up material for the theaSetleal project.
a. 00 per coot of all porscreas hired have
to be en the local fetter rolls. 1N added
that If  strable number of theatneal
men on relief apply her vont after the
unite .111 have boffin so macaws an-
other unit will be orsonleed.

Elizabeth Drop. Shows;
Utica Keeps on Playing

NEW TORX. Nov. f0-The Rite. Cites -
both. X Warner home. dropped Its
tam star of mud* Inert holt) and went
into  full week of double features feat
week.

Warner officio le putting  lot of !kith
into the Warder. Otters. the slime play-
ing there for three dale Steyr Trilling.
Cocker. is only mot -booking shows there.
hot there r  poseiMlity of nuilUng the
room a permanent three-day muds
stand.

Cyclist Gets Heavy Judgment
LAS AN0112.3X. Pm. 30 -- Harry

lwoluulr erctiell. was awarded  judgment
of 011306 fa injuries aunt nod last
December at the Orpheus's Theater tsee
when he plunged 14 feet to the stage
from hie -giraffe bike" Ii. broke has
nect and only recently dboarded both
plaster tart and Mather collar.

Prr-Holiday Dropout
MANCRIMT1131. N. X. leov. 30 -The

Pau,. meats. inn tatop_ita Nett Morey
after use week. MX 11131 Petiesifte with
there the first of las saw 7av. vase is
in keeping with the pre-hattlay
policy Lorry Ocelde. et Weer Tart. le
booker of the house.

Material Protection Bureau
At I.  Is TIP 114-I P %palm 

breactess 64 la. Pap Pare. PP
stood giesteret.or r were Vevewiese sad
leis holds.Time oohs.' Is  11 MP* 07  oohed te laalse  I4 &,  rhea , -01 1 pad Pap lailanasisa ...pessary Us.. reptipt. tip lasee  aal be dole. P t.. 54PIPS 7 be asp* PP Pp
sat

Wad pastats 'pedals/PAW  sorer n-
ewest/as pa .s. sad Hew. 
/a Tlar 114 14 P,
lis..11,05 PPP,. P1 ThaPer bas
New Ye w% Coe.

Detroit Howie Pays $200
Annual Fee for Its Shows

Diff7t0IT. New. 30. The soot.'
looking Service lase been formed by
David M. Ideal to book the local POn
Theater. of onion he le managing di-
rector. to accordance with  new Mehl -
pin law, the theaters la We Mate satwa
be booked by  settee boating office.
Nampo, the shows are cullbeing
bc.SurI by the Lore booking Office
N.. York. that ounce troth, the Artiste'
Booking Service contraets

The RX0 Downtown sod Tubbs
Michigan are apparently exempt from
the law. Once shows may he booeird
by the parent organtration without the
reed oe another booking agency.

Hears agency firm altho paving the
regular 5300 11cenre fee. will not took
any other theaters.

Girl Sues Theater
TOOROOTOWTht. 0. Xs,. 10.-.11 per -

moil injury son Monett by Ruth Se -
e ntail opine,. the Public square Theater
Company. operator of the local Palace
Theater. win be tried shortly here. Mee
hearten. formerly a dancer with the, A
11 learnt* show aoannents1 Serb*. al.
l.g'd she was Injured Arch t7 during asarrl.rrnt `,..,n the freest
a rirf-itive circuit ti. is suing
tot 1-50.090

EW ACTS
Toni and Betty Waters

Reviewed et the Prow:. Brows. Style --
mar wow. sentas-ruu saw. Trim-
Elden atioutee.

A Yount boy and  girl doing  *met
witr act. Not spectacular stuff, Wit
substantial entertainment that mounts
up Into  emit climax when the boy
carries the girl on his thoulelers and end
trope down te the PIZ* without losing
her balms&

Turn opens with both out on the wire.
Then they miller to solo HUM& emirs
with the aid of  pare el. The girth
knee steps on the wire and the here
fan dancing and acrobatics are stand.
onto

Opened the MK and made a Mee
Unproselesta. P.O.

Radio lights
ReMetred of lb. Onriad prom Neaps.

Sligo -Sfesinv Settle. - reit steps.
Teme---Plifeen wises.

&alb I.A.Afe tomtits et four singers.
two men and two imam with another

woman. Flora Man. accompanist
piano. mo  good act, the four al/1:-
have good voice and at the Orand Orr,
Homo   malty roman' Mae.

Singers are Joseph Cotten, ten --
Arthur Rogers. bariite Mariano lit
KAT. inemo-serprano. and 0.riruo Ne-
IOnler. tokwaturs. Each gimes  solo --
and well. too - opening and timing
ensemble

Act trice to get the effect of  radio
studio by announcement at the hegtn-
rang of the me. Using Wilms se  et -a-
non smmoner,' and by vesting behind
a mortm It'. not mammary. J. P.

Cliff Crane and Co.
Reviewed et the Greed Opree 0% Of

Si140-00.11.0. Saffiiip-ts ewe. Ti...
-Seven tem min tee.

con Crane. last Men In the 1U -fated
Cowered* of Maser. brought  son act
Into the Orand Opera Roam featuring
htroartlf and hts funny rubber -leg demo -
*logy. Working with him are  mixed
team of foils Out only le on stage for

(See NSW ACTS es pare 74)

VAUDEVILLE xorrEs

_ - many. January 3 to open January 10 at
the Primer isea.., chlossoj.** PRESTIDIGITATOR * *

4
LOVER" SQUIRM formerly teemed

DIO. s. savoy orcirgt.. tointon sir itrry Long. will team with Rube
POINTI=ISKI,* DOOM v..... Is. --,,,...1. whose former aprotorist was

- -- - - Olite Wedgy. . . . Lawn and Dody are-

'ALAMO at KATZ has taken up it.
option on Po n %irons and Its. Coeditors.
eibm011141 Mob oheisConsent at the Mar -
too Theater. Chicago. until December
S. Myers earemedird Ted Cook four weeks
ago as state -band Mader.. . . Jyne Jar.
roll. Tittetringh

1

moved her office

from the Clark Rudts to the Wort:leer

PAUL DUKE '41111.:idsobuddy us.71.mowilaA.:i
from W,men.

hack at the Ram[ of Tun In New York
Denny Conine signed Retort leco

ton with Warner on  iwo-year conic..'
for the Joe ridoos, role In  seriee r'
two-rrilaco. . . . Eno Troupe were
an auto minden% mostly la RIlashett,
N while traveling from MDT to
New Trek . .1hs Elmo Pea ronoeci
to ffiretothli General lemons!.
Jack partington and John Is -hulls P"'
beck to Yee York SAM week from  M."
In the CroAt Schulte was forth. --
IM drupe few Importing film "Pause,
for persons! appmaranont.

JOE JACO/MOW of Chimees Chet
Parse. left New Tort Friday tor the
(See VAUDSVILli NOVO ow Me Tit)

   r -..
flARDEE

c,../)
C Pitt or Tom LAT

.11 D uPtrit SHOW,

BILLY AND BEVERLY

BEMIS
DANCING DYNANUTIL

PARR HOPS INS ISOM.
M. P 10.11.140. CM&

1.01.ES INGALLS
own. t, Arai Ornee.
itk0 Meg_ Cc,,Pep  Ca.,. N. y

*JACK
JOYCE

nosa 
aa/IseatOAP.

sow Ps, T.
DON RICARDO

Tee TOOTIstut ****** OF TWO
ROSTPIRIIPS.l see Tara 111 Taw on,.

14013ESSIVIE

PLAYING
RETURN
DATES
Ei'ERY-
WHERE There

'fn.: Bo
a Rrnson

1936 Edition

"New King of Syncopation"

JIMMIEL uR
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DPgra Pak.
Dirace,o.

HAROLD OXLEY
17 E.ot 496 Si, NEW YORK, N.Y.

elenore wood t.
ORIGINAL spider DANCL

o. T Were
0000APT MIIVELL

Mop. 0  Paged to7 Slasmaa

M  A New Personality
Aplus ...
CLAM cost Is.

ARTISTRYApresenting her
Outstanding

Novelty
Y DOUBLE

CANE
ROUTINE

T
E

TELL THE AOVERTIIIER 114 THE
SILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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1.(tew's State, New York
Friday grew i Noe. 11)

Current vaubdts htli lint In keeping
with the high Mandstd et shows awl 07
the honk the blet staple et thoothaItti very akikp. lathe belliser
Jester Mellen. mow emnyeig

atMos=
IllIngooditag ego
term sae op the whet, pea can't blame
the eueloiners per being isfigbebb with
their aposmo this wet They're al-
ways mast sethasioatla Wee. Meru,fit. the beaker. Isn't  miracle
SM. OS atf west gall be alpected oweta a Indio Seeldfm the picture
Ceusedia which astennsts for the Weing
et the show to 60 minutia Business
was good at thin third show opening
day.

Mrs muting Clarks open the turn
and lib a flatim ismsby for this Wet
Ciamprisee four billiNMS MI lb MEL Mid
that do Mee ftig et teasels mellesek

hoop* end iar llama neigh
 en eseeptlenal Meek. the quintet pa-

=nersdai toroos. which la quite 
INgtholi. ONO gins iinnort  MP*

on giblet ogle old dont fast spine Kim
nreenewd Meth.

Diet and Edith Dars$6.01 follow with
then elanchig set. In as couple at nem-
ben are emitted,. itilits weer Sidely. bee
its tar finisher that le the eget Iftle
the stair reeks, es ilea the, M WMWovert toe ilespled. ISMS hasidas
woo so ale tow up ow dews lEs SOWS
te e eke eppition rake. Ike get theft
WI to a let hand

Jet if ' set ant

111

1111

gi

a

ii. nrinsly too Mannar. holds down the
trey mot. Got laughs and all that. but
Its age la beginning to toll. ant 
slated by Dorothy Ryan with  fallow
and smother ten rounding out th east.

Jannis Menton calm go to an entrant*
editing atter  sate Vetting
with  nide plasm, Went tato AM
angles mid be setaledy has beautiful
tenor pima. Annentneas his Mons Me.-
ly also Wed mhos  void appeantate
in talk Sang two easebers trade pix.
we fleas his own few three Over Weed.

iniather and  negro thew
Web Owes and Topsy wen Us*

applainia bit et the show in the Owing
troths bathed a reckless quartet with
their Mead, OM Of knocettog themselves
Mat and IMMO ithessalal acrobatics via the
ham IMISO. Assess the UM is quar-
tets. an ant that's always eattaln to find
ale case plishowata The spelt with
which Obey moil and the each tricks
EYE Et SE nignIgthOtio Se this vesetino

MOTT SARKIS

Shubert, Cincinnati
Friday A/kenos'''. Nor. it/

weever heather. and MIMI and that?
farm -rated Sad hand -spanked clod
tither. high Out Arianism way, the
soeh-tsathieet hillbilly contingent. ate
ea dock aS the Shubert this week.
stlist/7  Magi parade and one of the
ben stage obilhettatices to show here
this caw as. We clean es a hound's
teeth thneoull ano MS Mlle Med dif-
ferent brand of comedy wet right up

. - t once during

*aolassaaanomasssommtssmatummavonMi*

rHe

DANWILLS
It thrs Grratest frrobate in Mr frorlgra Crrntrit Thraire

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
NEW YORK. N. Y.

HELD OVER!!!
Direction-JACK MANDEL

NOT( The Deeseill. Asst. tonannattiso el being the owls
xi ett .e. i.esti to reins* se 14.1 Meares.

*oomosaitomoltssausan

Direct front Margins; Bros. -Barnum -Bailey Circus

THE UNIQUE CLARKES
Jugglers Extraordinary

LOEW'S STATE THEATER. Now York. Wcck Nov. 29-Now!
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the rimming is the boom WM and pub-
tbeiddrewe leper put into use.  re -
frothing departure and no Utile Donny
to itallf A large holiday crowd enjoyed

tint show.
Tour Clones, tertattioard worker,_

the show off to  seen start with 
not assortment of lerierboard stunts.
Their effort. were wen rewarded with
soprano. thruout tat running They
ward off any Wallowa hy Wang their
wort with just rim right amount of
soormin. A good finish wee then 
.to beret

The ktellethe Olsten: a quartet of
beaters. made the Wooer  refreshing
spot with lister sweet -vetted harmonis-
ing one their pleasing dance work Tho
gine have youth. lks and lent and
 intact ter wilinoog Kett Mtaori They
OneMil then es this ocearitth and  not/ -
env EMI& brought than warns

Th Weaver .grothers. Orin and the
knotolk make up the hstsnr of the
show. The Weaver turn It...WA of nov-
elty. variety and lots of sock comedy
and It MI maks* for Maly wtertalnaritst.
hulk of the laugh material ha handled
by Wetly. Cicero Weever and Marmon
Litho and they do  grand job of It.

The first half of the Weaver turn be
11111. charmed from its last showing hen
four leen ago Ab Keever still dew
the emasidise. with Memo Keever still
pulling bundle. 01 guffaws sw the Mahe

bit slot from th at:eke In. mug-
ging ls surefl-e Ab and Cuero ettli
derive good molls toe. Mtn the play-
ing et the venom novelty bonweenad
lauded lastrumente Other features M-
enthe  alinpioce string quartet sad 
doggie tegewesee the Moo rmusetilds
laaribilthM7 heavy bond at thia localtdit
MOM. Noce meted baliallif with hie
nithitery et the domineer of the bans.
surd. An eveseeselse Seat ea the %WI
is the sproafig alma by Inas Osnared.
who sea  siwastegssed troompot ogee
fuse es aniligney silly bade. Ina
phase et the thentesslat hashilda
and the remits amsatho. An
powerful band.

The seaman between Abner and livtry
be peeked with belly tauatia from start
to finish Their comedy nosafIrs Is
leaded with laughs and attn. depicting
 stubborn -briar- first -
a how mob with her tinder .gained the
audience. the pit boys and Abner. TM
finish brought a wow h  nd cattle.
Weaver IVY rewarded with mutts ap-
plause and displayed a fine noses in
warbling et pair ot ditties, with over
palling mere wad laseits as the Ode_

Latta, pert et, the is given
over to a sketch 4 life in the
weaver arstabishead. with W rim
Cicero and Margaret Little. another ace
comedinins. as the Chief partietpard
This spit also term'  goodly share of
abdominal laughs. Entire Wieser clan
Is oo tor the finish. DMZ. BACKS.

Palace, Chicago
(a4rilewed /vides, drieriwoon. Noe. YO)
A triple threat Ithe of eters mecca tn

VP this wink en the proems ot Orate
Mayes. Itserett Marlow and Denny
Rabin. who are Marie* the electric
lights. Pub's I. in and out between
the ogle MI Mau the Maw acting as
Mere mid kthrithig. and is proving to
be a tavern, with the Palace mitrocsa.

The MO* Dori Orbs &fluid in
4e -spangled sheet idOrts. opened the

with the &Mass of special lyrics to
',eke Up the Mewl sad  dance while
 .no on Moils. They were followed by
'maser and Mane "rah  neat tap
arils* that
Waller IDrel Wahl weeig=od by

''.seny'ese presided to beep the tells
alth the solo vp egrolieetee

:a 11=ireasswasc= as wan by
iistaelt thaleas pan
Is OM*dens in, lambs. hat coo -
lewd alb the bear dear tricks the
 otertaturoas Y mow mar baits.
mot ostaaows wet vow too ostooty
'to seat these ell to a peed band_

Meat Mayes with lemma Ohms at the
=dig a maw easspnang /tieIse
Mr Lea. Mani as Teeth. Cheek

to Chet*. and theS wage a...', Dessert
song. WestArt saw. intreduced
Ole Debtt atteeepthehe. which eh*
tamed thru the MilleMIldgmea Katmai.
from iritielt Ilingthewas to
n om of  Wale ealisk done by Load
naive in  caner manner. A novelty
that was much appreciated and made hit.

The note earn ants were on again for
a wealth rosttino to Bleed fiewebe and Ma -
Wad a htsh-kiet taw week comblamlon

dance by bunsi cisadass. with awed

kkka and elbow stands that came In 14 Is hand
Everett Marshall held the nett am:

and his rottist baritone was heard In the
tinting of ten in tee ettgs 10, tort. is
witch we interpolated A Littk Lae. 
Mite KW: / Willed ea tee Moon, Stmt.
Merited Nest mid My Old Mow Omni
base stared on tomcat and left  hit to
heavy iipplause.

Instany Rubin use on small with Mort
e tceias and did a tapdance white taunt
oa  chair. The hem Ohio did another
routine. Gardner and Maas did  dance
and the entire ("enemy wee brought on
for the kale.

P. LAMPOON MOSIOAN

Roxy, New York
tamemed "taw Afternoon. Nor Tai

A short, snappy and farintoring stare
show at the nosy. one well calculated
to please the NW who are flocking to
the Mess In droves because of the
Thanksgiving holidays and the tact that
the Orton la re Old Krainnby (Toni.
the beloved WW negers last ftha.

Misty et caneedy, with Jerry Masa
aoadiag the hoc his iriaserachs and be-
pestiostions going one mostIontiy.
Takeoff" lasialle gnashed. Pirtle. Oriel
and Pawner Ais en thps ccused7 eide
we Means and amt. oar wirsootooe
enamors manage seelting erne homily
with the kid Weird. They were tame
on for an 01/1011110 bit, Si which Maw
Moore dem sent* estatidy silaights.

Probably th warm on et the dew.
e t teem with this mthiesits. Is the grand
animal mil. oeutiera ley Whop The
ponies and dam perform their teethes
bwistifuny. with tine handling Irma
their Inane,. and the wimple this*
shape.up as an ace anneal tern. It
readied a thoweltop. no kw. at the per-
belnidtes caught -which Y WWI on.
tidily for this sew of tweelty. but in
this agar entirety tiewirtred.

The wort re air masitow winner es Din
carbons of Chicago. whew many es -
Cana MMus, vend beads ksrfal
vassal is t Wish t Were disdain. the
TOMMIN be Meal to Msg.

Mrs Ow a.w Otis wort lad than
usual this week (and they rate an NW
wet. law. appearing in  beta routine
to east or the Gautier turn es beet -
oases ter Ware aged arm and in the
011111trel flash. aka% Mee features Use
asislandlas wilasto welt of the Ofht
Ambassador% tear goys and four gifts

Arose UM* loads the t band and
aims& 1110 went In Thandel this

Iwest (Thisherletas Day) Wad at the
first thew wood day every east In the
hind begin was taken and hundreds
wise waiting their turn

=OMR BURN

Radio Citv Music Hall. N. Y.
raerrevev ro.e,oter treatoo. Nov. tit

Pioussb opining day fall on Thanks-
giving this week and resulted Ina bang-
up banner Mem was packed al UM
last show openthe day. demilta the heavy
rale. Curran Min a Lay POOP In I
Deem Tact Muth. with Miss Pam mak-
too a porsosos appearance during the
stye show The Lcminkstt how Is &n-
ether worthy Minn. eentalnIng elitheasis
trinuninna two very effective vanes sets
and the always effective home staff
Show rims 41 minutes. toshading the
appearance of Wet Pons.

Overture this seek la a medley of
Jerome Kern numbers and it is  de-
lightful laminate orottoo

Ares TUNA is the rug of the stage
show - thensti no halt to Mr Waste
all. swam et gaffe for Mesa Lead -
aft ausaber or /peek which ems on
the halal asps and  trio easprielegnow mow. Ittaftelee Dabs and Lien
Settee tatter asp a Ma Brothers at.
the eemprintirs beam hisasegas. A
very nice amass,. sancta hem sit an -
eta

Dlessoeds t. twit. the glee dub hold-
ing the cards hen they do as a

ellverman *unbar. Deswiesid
Pe. Reedy we. a atoetoov (A. tosoto
A really Meow inuaber, dealing eat  Ise
M old -Wm Inane, sad as hawed by
this group of male Magsrs H Is  treat.
Clubs follow. the stppoett toe Cardin Hes
pre sated bee ly. wonting hie bre-
haat saegla In his Usual dewy Manner
the swam, moots( ewe spooroattoo
laug-itatosee stabling for so intimate
an kg.  Wain as the Wea but is'
toyed nevertheissa

Mho Foos be ithanitheld to this
by W. O. Van nehmilla. house.
director the came nn to a been
and wore one of the gawp's from the
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T
he B
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fila.
T

alked vary sw
eetly and unaf-

fected in a very delightful accent.
M

eets W
ere W

e show
. w

ith straight
liaises as the set.

T
he N

ocketta lead
cif w

ith W
ar superb preclenn danang.

.rd are follow
ed by the D

anville.  ea-
ist of acrobat&

 w
ho do thrilling tacks.

w
ith and w

ithout the tecterboard they
to three and four -high stunts that are
m

ete.
W

ent ore, W
e. w

ith the tack -
'D

es back to W
ise the show
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O
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. unit.
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M
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M
ardi

O
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inutes. ass 017
counttng for  half hoar berg

s
for 30 m

inutes of °a
tines

w
ay

Indnala"tai
It nitw

it*. for personal appearance of
lolly lion,. lure screen player.

M
arl? 111211411341a start the show

 off.
w

orths, In -tea' T
hey de several sing.

lug num
bers. as hatrum

ents1 epeetilty
or tw

o and agirtskilng
of backw

oode
tw

aserty. m
eetly et pente-bitetw

ing vari-
ety.

O
hl&

 song and dance helped by 
pooh w

iden gets In the w
ay.

H
adley of popular tunes by the band.

w
ith O

len D
ale fronting

(full
stage),

are into the unit proper.
D

ale situp
M

ode of Lave for  general Introdtsetion
an around.

A
fter announeing the M

ardi
O

ra Ida M
em

 sod D
ash,. In

a
'hole tau num

ber. trot nn te M
I the

spotting. T
IP

P
 tango routine w

ent out
to save M

usa
W

ith D
al* strelghttng. Jerk intookel

O
rsy. to W

art fam
. gags a bit. and than

the P
roham

s. bey and
girl

hostas-
strut bit of cam

pus ilia
N

ot bad. D
ais

f-O
ow

s w
ith another song to  W

oe
hand.

Jack Low
e.  fast tapper. took

am
oral haw

 w
ith

hie
legw

ork. and
M

uam
m

ar. m
egletan and besaltner. of.

W
ed

ogee good
nicks. Litho fam

iliar.
Ile nee gfreb C

batidu. D
orothy Latta

sea &
M

a de luxe. w
orks on stars for

notedly alai S
taking her w

ork m
ore C

f.
M

ogi R
A

M
P

 good and sells In snappy
faiditts.

T
he band m

ath. and that
youspiter D

uty w
ith  oom

pany tittle&
m

e tw
o sienna and 01115 Lohm

an
kid

La good If
S

et 'dill O
leos and not

sort him
 100

A
verage running thud eir

the three
unite

w
ould have M

ahe a show
of

tee and  quarter ligagre-
terurth. but

its clipped to an hoar and five here.
tote of show

 for tw
o bits straight and
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O
olloo Illam

oso T
ana. only
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sad inerrsedi Jetts41 tw

sn
the w

ield. IN
adlthed and are being held

ancithise three days.
Inv is ins com

e
beer atter  recordIbrosklag date et the
T

W
IT

. litrooktyno
R

ota binisio booked by
D

oilfrey  U
nder.

Inn w
as opened by T

om
 and laity

W
aters. w

ho dance on  tight w
ire. T

hey
have youth and put on  speedy act
fan

ci
snappy specialties top the M

r*.
T

he easing stunt
m

 w
hich the boy

hem
 the girt on his shoulders. prattled

 am
*

O
ciedon D

ew
ey deuced w

ith  fate rou-
tine of S

anto. harm
oules playing and

ler-balloon equerothg.
fa. banjo num

-
bers are his beet and w

on hien liberal
epplause.

T
he hannottles and balloon

num
bers are too M

oog and should be
W

eaned.
H

obby C
artdoe. aeM

eted by hie vette
and tom

 Jim
m

y. tiod the shew
 up in

theta w
ith Isla low

 flattais hone.
play*

tog a repeat hem
 w

ithin eight w
edge.

be a being held over along w
ith the

O
odlno set.

as  violet and m
etitW

o
tittle

10101IN
C

arbon.
pike

up the
laingba. W

ang his w
ife and eon for loth.

 W
I of sum

m
it and dancing Inter-

odereed the com
edy.

T
he glodlans are prom

oted le an In -
tainting set M

O
M

 not m
ay perm

its
thine S

O
 U

M
 ostortalaingly about them

 -
/seam

 U
M

 adds allow
s them

 to ahem
the&

 w
itottalty.

T
hey play the sm

.
M

aw
 w

ith their trim
s and atom

 toiler
O

nto.
A

. girt plantot tottothicos them
and fib, llaw

a drtlgbt few
 geese quer

tieslag.
A

 trollepresseted freak turn
Illitturos w

ow
 IllopM

enit C
om

ely and
M

oo .throe.
P

A
U

L IM
O

D

E
arle, Philadelphia

',tem
p A

fterneon.
N

O
T

. 25)
(fleet know

)
T

hey hung theca from
 the rafters to-

day at the aorta hy the tim
e the flat

show
 started

the how
* bad

all the
sundae It could put behind tied tapes
and  lobby holdout.

D
ay m

arled taut
real shopping outburst and crow

d w
as

helped by oho. and oak. students at
T

hem
loggsm

og ascatlea
A

ltogether the
bud *salad the W

O
had in

T
od Inism

o* shoe ratified the crow
d_

IS
M

 O
nly r hts band sm

ooth and
calallitod. w

ith oars* solo stars. but
the M

oe goes in W
anly for novelty.

II Is m
esh m

ore Interesting than the
U

M
W

 array of song dance and band
speetaltisa.

M
eg the band opened w

ith  enedS
ey

le room
. F

reda O
ulbvaa rang the bell

W
ith an acrobatic dance.

M
ore band

num
 and then Lola M

oore presented 
gostuine novelty In bee D

w
ane O

f M
s

Loew
e touting O

n. half of her costum
e

of
flow

ing trearila garb.
the other

h alf  nub, tuxedo.
T

tu arrangem
ent

of her arm
s concaves a perfect illusion

of a
loving couple on the ballroom

s.
ending w

ith  clever display of the 101011
losing couple en a settee.

lam
as w

orst
big

to, at.
N

tir
lidelm

an. trom
bonist w

ith the
tend. steps to the m

ike for  soft oh-
bligV

. on M
e Instrum

ent
w

hile the
band played I W

ant T
o lc H

arps. P
et-

sonst.le W
on Incatike scored w

ith bee
m

using of D
'onita' W

ith M
c and A

w
l

aria t
R

ob M
O

W
 M

aim
 on the radio as

the pentasaa from
 A

riuussaa."
fol-

low
ed w

ith W
S

 4bsyty m
assolog on fam

-
ily aisle that had U

m
 stollen**

in
m

atebes.
H

R
b begoim

plin S
nollts w

oo top
favor and the latIddle ossU

itilod w
hen be

played  solo
a w

eird
Instrum

ent feelilentd hem
 tw

o pieces
of Iron pips

inm
ost"

N
orm

an S
olliy. W

innpotat w
ith the

band. m
ow

 is the tow
s In a quickly

canoed M
oabite lo blow

 but on S
t.

taste aloes w
ade hla shier. M

b.e Isle
by. did som

e N
O

W
 truchlod.

llersan
also finished Ida an aerebaU

e dam
&

O
tos C

liesinan. bariteese. m
od R

A
M

 A
S

T
ear M

eer and w
as follow

ed by Z
hao

T
anner. w

hose w
histling solos get a

big hand.
T

heo T
anner )staed

w
ith

aid M
E

W
 one of ther m

ost m
ental O

f
the bandem

ell. In  com
edy resailltrO

n O
f

W
reck of the O

M
 V

T
, w

ith T
anner sing.

tag and Ingle
M

itt thee did
a bw

ietw
eet boteha em

s. In the rum
ba

num
ber w

hich the band O
m

 W
ow

Ingle oleo has several com
edy sipienents.

and for an m
are for the show

 ke doss
 com

edy violin solo.
T

be file le In P
ere00.U

 M
U

R
D

O
C

K
.

State -L
ake, C

hicago
Inerereed S

cifeetee A
ffent000. se. 21)

(F
reer Inter)

V
erne D

urk. regular canners trader
and ensue of the revue W

atson of the
w

 eekly
bills non. having entered the

hospital today doe to an tottery pliant
last goat O

sage natty s. pflothig this
w

ears ebever, w
ith nal V

andas w
ielding

the baton
T

he T
his Q

ueens. a trio 04 attractive
steppers. O

pened the program
 w

ith ex-

bt ptritoiasga l
O

oW
tarpreptsretttoice io c log they

hhyhm
.

fol-
low

ed w
ith sm

other tap
routine and

dosed to  fat G
ala w

ith challenge
w

eek. T
ook a nine band and one bow

.
M

aude H
ilton. assisted by !M

el G
a-

latia. w
as next w

ith a line of chatter
recolnlerent O

f w
eenus team

s that are
fast becom

ing eattnct. T
hey dish out n

entertain/a{ line O
f gab and m

anage to
dram

 quite a few
 laughs.

S
aba w

ith
special

lyries te W
hirrs the araboar

O
ood band.
O

w
argo gutty. ram

oW
tir. vaudevillian.

radio artlet and liptlus C
Y

fkom
ell'a doubt*.

revealed it eisterin of  few
 w

eeks ago
at the P

A
W

* sere w
ith Its M

ane. S
aes

end 01.0111` taw
" M

odes dung  good
yob of agasag

taeM
V

O
, portion 01

the 1111 M
ist bobilm

ot.
liuM

eoce liked
O

S
 Isis ef 01.1 M

od his drum
lins m

iler
m

atins. O
sod bead.

T
ea state aurae opened w

ith the
M

ate -Lake dem
ethearte in W

eer top hats
doing  routlad to T

op N
et.

T
hey w

ere
fnnow

ed
by

H
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LIF
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T
(M
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I taw
 talk S

ith B
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aro M
 hot 5 P
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w
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eed A
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T
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W

aitc-
N
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sense of pantom
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ning on several unicycle oontrap-
W

ass. In W
e neat spot. and chalked up

 hit. T
he M
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m

ons sem
en ot yesterday in 
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ber that reintroduced

A
m
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P
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G
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inrefeig.

N
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U
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tricks.

P
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 D
ogs
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from
  stand.

C
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ith tw
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style.
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U

N
N

. W
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dancing team
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ochas around. W
U
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bs w
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posturing., w

hile the m
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D
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C
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n act, w
ith  m
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w
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A
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M
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U
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he
m
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little sealer end a little lase obviously
for better m
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ot very w
ell.

R
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T
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 M

ean 00171110hc T
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singing
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 than the
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A
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M
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ay. 1101111111040P
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eiglorature.
Q

uartet shag tw
o num

bers and each has
 solo.

D
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O

nly one fa -
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e. S
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oo
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ont T
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A
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L
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P
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SUPPORT VOTED AEA HEADS
Largest Attendance in Years
Gets Solidly Behind Officers

reoeffeised nose pope dl
Perlmter to Slay likens for  aborting
Priday orsolog at the Onion Church have
been canceled." There woe no Mae-
tura but Um purpose of Use cards was
obvious.

This. however. does not turcomartly
Damn that the Torun' has actually dis-
banded rue  power in Equity affairs.
Undoubtedly the informal meet-
ings will take the Wore of the former
Forum meetings. and Porum members
will attend in form. Them was sorer 
Centaur orgablintsots of the Ponies: It
held marlines oven to an *rutty mm -
bore to tlecuse pollees. anew of which
WWII 42 042146114.4 with 042171112142.211i10112
policies: and. Mom administrti-o mem-
bers quickly dragged out or did mot at-
tend St all. the earetinesi found them-
selves unified in  cohesive oppeolUon

Taro
Efithlk

Monday onsoUng. exciting thus'
out. was eitioomd by a hot sigirmiati be-
times Prank OUthernsi. again, perk:lent.
slid various Peruse iiierra Including
PI ...d groan. who was attending his
B reit 111/ty _meeting When 011inerne at

ePelar" Ube IltivIt7 Meeting ed-Nonnsod. Robert Maros.  raotober cd
the "Mum siontog committse. jumped
to Inc platform and announced that 
roue fesolees would be bald than and
that. ea woo clorely followed by Orman.
who In Mei was followed by Panto
Leah. UMW Speyer. Albert Van Dekker
and Mier Partin Waders. °Ulmer* on-

=Mill Lush minotaneed that the
neeetiog mint/ be adjourned to

tie* Ithithei
it woe th=legilleibie that charges

Would be tbs Torum
tenders. This plan. NTIZS existed wsa
abandoned at Tuesdays etaincil misting.
IN which it was decided to bold the In-
Witabst ineethil meetings.

The emealted "tedni party." which was
Cenigiamel gated' at actors who felt that
ciao went Ibises to be mid for and

both toe tholnistraUon and the
lflwm and Out a showdown vote was
illadelosilia which met for dIscuseron

BROADWAY RUNS
POOMMINSIOM is Oremare 1141. wrote-.

feseatie oposed Pert
Nib wise. Ins. eke. St_ Ig
Ztalrertrilremr Kee. 11....01**,4.
.1011014 Obi terse .... ." M. T44 4

. . -  nee.
10.44.44 04

N... No
M M. . 44
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 ..tlfteti it- 8!
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1611an *urn *.
oat

Preseema L  ea.no111101.444 Gem ON
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be... 1
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So. Ai:,

Stwlicat Comedy
Ai imee 114404 (1410a.

ligrL 15

.. ii

several these. obvicasey swung Mamma
solidly to the adlatikliarUos. as eyi
deuced in Mondays vote. the early
meeting of the pimp were coodurted
by Ol000d Minton Equity viceprosidenit.

Cornell Foundation
Is Incorporated

RIM TORR. Nov 30.-The Katharine
Cornett Pottudation animated tea the
adimocoment ot educetianal. asionUfte
e nd charitable pummels in robattoo to
1.2b04 Intel eithereriati. beemene  West en-
tity Monday. NoMenbor IS. A subman-
Gel gift from Mba Come% own com-
pany. known as C. it M. O. Productions.

Wiled the new eaMrpriso materially.
C. is W. C. which sponows Maga propen
tattoos mods by WWI Owned and di -
meted by 011art illaCtlintIM, will to the
future costinme as the prodoeUon unit.

In the event that UM finellerUon Is
dissolved. reenalning aathis Win he
deeded over to the Boer Tort Ittiosenn Si
Modern Art. Cornea thilnersity and
Actors' Pond of Anmertga WINN in
e ristenor no private Mearlineilber win N-
ate. any lerneflt from the fume' Si the
oniantasticili.

D irectors of the Youndation are Mtge
0Orliell. Gertrude May. who he in,

TPneratatlwg A. Cooler Cioodvtor.
president of ties Mouse of Modern Art.
and Manton Ortffia or leirenpbill. Norm
ei Company.

Skinner's Nor Orleans Click
taw OIELEANIL Nov. 30 -Capella

Otis eictostor eerie to New Wean. this
week and left  eked taste to the moutha
rd ter Roston* Cltrs theater lovers.
Not only was Dixon Ige31, of Newcomb
Oollogo, crombed to the brim with the
Most ontleteMeille andiellthe teem seen

or heard here. but the press ems high
In Its probes of this daughter of the
Relit rotor. XTIC. to The Mete Ciansou
tiers. sand" 'Probably the greatest trib-
ute 10 bee art was the fact that
tuned that twrottikaa. painful silence
that :mans full attantloo-the alien**
that le reported to have fellemed 1.10 -
Ogres Orttystierg edema. the attence
that le ram In the liereetedy arginuod.
Usually oingbing modern oedemata n
anthem, that his only few Ithastone
sad must be bludgeoned into accepting
thole few with anything other than 
superior tutude

DevoUng her afternoon to  wide but
verissoular array. ranging from young
girls to a tragic harridan at Monte Carlo.
Wei Skinner proved her beet in the
night performance depicting the

Mess of /teary VIII.

Folies-Bergere Revue
Beautiful But Punehless

PARM. Noy. 24.-The roar of Lore.
new revue of the pollee berorre. la as
devoid of comedy and punch se the at-
trsctim bevy of opulent "flgurante."
at. devoid of anything In the may of
raiment As usual Pau: Deem* has
provided  series of lavish stage settings
and en abundant number of scenes in
w hich battalion. of NU to belditaui
aostuspee--or no cesium at 11--crattere
up the stage, but litUe se anything but
eye appeal occurs until those many
hearken acrobats. Miller and Wilma
ales eilet and slop the Metro cold with
Mete essay sidles. Thep only show -Mop
to the whole revue. she. Chris Richards.
clever English comedMia. 111104 10 cred-
ited with livening op the nest oat of
the dull salon with his anieslag down-
Ing which scored akeity.

Vices Le limbo and Jally etaffet. Inn
leads of the revue. put scram several
moo' in good sine but lack the punch
and persoessitly or are not given tam
101414141441 needed to early leads la 
stets- Tae rat/ at uses needs  strong
shot of comedy and mitted vsedevino
talent If It Is hoped to Maks It any
sort of  thaw.

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY

BOOTH
S eteewie Th4.1414 1115

HOW BEAUTIFUL WITH
SHOES

A IM,,...,br Wilbur Cio--oi to..44, and ii,.....,,,
Duetted I. ala ORM/ft Sitthoot

Mooed by  Owed Adlawfwvin. cannon fad
to Vag Same Coramariow Corapiany. and
0041441* P Deaf Artier.. Sterne. Cos -
harm be Wares roes... Ceeonov. Pot
treed err /know, taadeel

Wale I**, . Haranan W11000
au* Kerte, ...... =en=iiiim ilitewliourne
v.us Citedetl 
fil T SAN Meier

Marie 04144.4
Wgiar Raton it ths

knelhase leri.re
leameske lee ve ..tree. McComCsabcli

= 41e444r. ..:061m;les P. Neale.
eel Om&
Or. threw. forts
ma woke Gana, CO*
beim theity Sabo Riser
S uck bat Ideas.
/NW Meta.. lode 11.444404*

WED004C OASTS -1444444, C.. 11144
Messedfloulann Wilda Lena Winahar.
Llano Williame Seth, four... Weettre Ad/r.
adeemen La..". evarate rem. Sandy team.
Calesed Areferm Neer Oret.ger

ACT 1-Beer, I Degge. then Roo.
Lehi Af Sow 2. Osti,
Lhotsi4 meets flue ACT II-
I: es Sada TM Nage fame 3 %Mr-
*" Cott.. LAW Sewn 1 The la44.4--
Toward Cimes AR I I i-Oseoese lhowg
Retro lacer Menem

Ado...14M curfew tine`d Se.
Cnefeers rose et allsoms. onsierit-A.SZ.

A slice of ptioncy folk pater ranee to
the booth TT.Ver Thneetring Night
under the IOU of nor Rehtieht VOA
Shoes and the suldnra Anthony
Louden. ',Onion by Wilbur Moist
W eak and Anthony Brown. It snakes 

tranuona attempt to capture that marg.
in earth beauty to nisCillitornilY oCsrid
hr Dan TeThrroh In his Wild garde.
Wet liednitiful with Shoes. however. la 
bandres }litre /laving It* foundation In..thing 'traitor than this Oren* of 
couple of stythoes to silt. folk -poetry.
The beauty of Wild Rinds and others or
its type stem* alrertly from claw me-
lee% with the erth itself. an espereasion
of the glowing rroeth of homely. earthy
things. It we've -Use In the soil and a part
of It How giairetert Wilk these comes
n o wane to earth than the edge of the
stratosplvere. is deals In Ur ruined
fame:pep** of unsuegoeMel literary en-
deavor.

It tells of sensiUm. unfulnikd MU.
Mate Dorsett. Mork than In the moon -
tatty& as snip is about to le married to
Ruby 'Uttar. a reprimentsUm Mahlon
oh the hilthen Beauty comes biasing
earths bar Its In the form of as escaped
Wormy from  osighborneg saytusa who
has goes Mad in  March for pure tomb -
Saw sad who Meths himself Tartans
Wiencal ellaractors. oodifig with Janus
Christ. It. ham also killed  few men.
and to the rooms -if the play he burs
down the town hall.

He carnet Ruby off on her wedding
night- and beibbko poetry into her seimei-
tIve ear, harping chiefly upon the Soo,
of totem (from which crams the won't.
what precious title). lie worship. her
beauty and. he mod mind swinging
from one thing to another. finally
Siorios oar to be Mary. his mother no
he goes quint) to Mem with hie Mod
In her tsp. and there he is snot by  local

rin.iikker-sberatier who Roth him.
B ack home with o rimondreata In h --
eyes, tittle Mar. sots wistfully but at
some length, whether It le only looney.
who worship  woman with beautiful
w eds and who see ecruletirrtng meg.
nifleena In the otrwantight on the
The kindly local doctor answers that
Many people WAS so; wharcupoo MU*

Slue Data oar prospect!** husband from
her home.

Young Mr. Myron McConnwk.  aviod
actor dose what lie can with the looney.
but that la not enough It is doubtful
that any actor zould offer enough. but
Mr. hkeorinica Ia in any case miscast
Ins method Is mgdosine and *elective.
that is needed le  rich depth. an en-
unely subjective approach. Miss mane
nesse. so the other hand, making her
Broadway debut, turns In a lovely and
tender performano so Use then mom
difficult role of Ware. A living gleam
of fragile. blood beauty. Ines lirownis
 young winos to be Nattered with
Outstanding among the others Is Zane
Mitchell his quiet. slaters and
together excellent performance as lhe
doctor. Ralph Riggs overacts streou-
cruelly as the bibulous idurpaheeter.

Now leesstlfirl With Shoes, (Smolt( its
obviously high aim. turns out to be
sntheter. stilted and WI! -COONClotts.
me true development of earth -beauty.
some contact with the ease) la needed.

ICCOEleit MAUL

FULTON
Segireeng Meader fee, -4. Nor -der 21.191S

THE RAGGED EDGE

Tem Oahe
O nntio WabatRaman O=e1C.ibriele
Pete Athme

Celge Cam illous
los litesedon Edward Cravenwry Yamada, Inchnae 4444
Sid Mir Annan* 1,..w

ACT l --kw I- Country Herne et Redrew
Cole. tree 2. yevrColes leireer. Haw
Vara Gov The hint (.caret Store I
Row PM% 44.2 Shad. Now as. i4,twos
Tee Des, later ACT II-Srefte I' Resew

Uberre Teo Dee. Ler tare 2 Tie
tame Three ben Lebo Smolt ituse
e sesees Shack Tee nisitewevg easoueg ACTiii-tosoe I: Redo* Caaa's Larry The
Pest SaOrr fame 2 Rim Poplr'. Peck. Law
Mee go

Titai--Oreelior. 1511

A eretedrarea a. '.' eel* serf re.t wee*
bir May ellertheithil Styled by A le Nro,,
Wren tratiogs deopeed we mooted be

rise %Out
veosongo Prowemsd re A. el Wesea ibli4lim

arra 2.40,040
a 04241V = t
2L4.41, Iteetert etwevem

Deo limes
lode

Mate
ramt Mame.

Agony Clara Parerterm, Meter Oleelle itomeolferret levee terse
asset et CoaParst

Lan Cu.*

Three act. and eight *MN on an old
Magna obviously wetness and summing
up to an wooing ot boredom This time
Ai Woods is km fortunate than to his
presentation of rh Night of /sower
MTh.

nodose Colo ge moil produce ter eon
Rodney IT. on thetanky% IMO birth-
day. elm  111100.000 MOW? is Mai. Piliater.
 scalawag. was linethed in a MOM&
1114, yews wore the the Si UM play.
ha. left for Parts and tan learned Ia a
beeottan and Msessed venation albortly
before hie natal othbration. i>M Manseto return home with his mow. and
when Make Insister that be same WM
himself.

Rodney Awoke* .qty deeds, palm
his Doe on  seat M

ff
om he Was alreeth

used the month left in his Irma to lone -
stall hie firma bankruptcy nu sums.,

they awn* a double from the
reseed edge of humanity-dwellers to
river shacks - and, strangely eaboUth-
they manage to dig up the moose Of
young Rodney leery impaled otiospil-
nation rolent, led aubatIlut falls 10
10* with ltnelney'a old girl. her nay
beau sturserts the ruhettlute and the
death of the phony Hodoey's mother an
the day he less to het the Inheritance
Mows chi. great Stage South era blab -
Wei Into WIN. What happen* to Rodney
pone is poem distemed. the Imitation sal
returns le his shoot at IthanavilWoosi-the
Madsen. where the girl (guises Idle forthe espotiOd ankt peb itrgelir to
milt his MIMS from Attelbrilini. where he
is rola( to fake, sheep and Weft

Actors Ming& with pails such as
lbw* and (-NUM= Is usually unfair
One or two of this Mat MINN to shin.
however. Penny lOtterldle. ea philo-
moons/al Wale who bee men bettor dam
la capital. bright spot on a dart
bonbon. Olen Rolla. who has the alwaysr
difficult smignment of the dual
elves a phateant uoanisaost, on. that
mausts that in Um proper part and
with proper dtrectiOn be can go Woos*
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''SO RED THE ROSE"
(PARAMOUNT)

TIME -4111 minutes. PRODUCIIIIII-Detiglas MacLean. figLRASIL DAT* not wren
PLOT--PIMuni a being on Sleek Youngs test-seffing novel of etreallar

eseineneleffire. The ttely. shim lead. Y linabotall Ma* of the dlafoffSfaff°06 of
Use Ilestferd fenally. wealthy IIbattlement. as the Ctirti War na Its 'Mete on
them. Thiry are shown MAW@ the war. Miring the war and stet: Mst wealthy
and earette: then troubled and tent. as  sen. the father Mad Meads ate
tilled. and. finally, ileteg to  abaft. after theft bend has been OU174 by lb
Union soldiers. ireinnkgrag. 17te reaction at the damn as they retell maim*
ftete owners. once they nabs, freedom. is grapbgestly X=4.

CAST-Margarel SuSayan. Waller CoonsSy. Janet. Ilatiryarigethter.
Robert Commove, Randolph INOtt. Albite, Deana. Daniel MIRK
Patterson. DRUB Hoare. Clerenee Mn... Amos Swim. Warner Mdfleselad Allred
Delcambre. Man Sedbitien has yes to pros*. as an actress. her Mena, wertai.
cooliollY [Mee portormaamo, always effective. Seeener, as the nidtber.
.undo out, tfeeti OM Se OWKIIIWIlt )00. and Menne the benefit of ammo
masterful afivertiell. Seth 1S us, Mn.. and Itayass. are Mae. Cackle INgeOrri

 believable bey. AMISS is unewnely good.
DIRTCYOR-Sang Mdse. Sloth Vide and MacLean did eindlent Nobs

ADTHOMS-altart I ROMA gases play by liaterell Anderson. Lau
ersor thallium and *0w$a Mdse. The trio ham warm their fabric
ffertively and game Vidor plenty to wort with.

C'OMMPPIT-A beautifully produced picture. capturing the Southern at-
mosphere in Its peeretul ntocnerita and In Its Units of tunnoll erscellently.

A rrEAL-- Ad tilts.
Ire II OtTATIGN-Ptenty of name* and hook to work

"SIIIP CAFE"
(PARAMOUNT)

TIMA-M mnutes. RZLZASIL DATE not given.

PRODUCICM-Harold inirlry.
PLOT -Cart anima. brawny and seH equipped vocally. is cart as  otoker

ri a ship. site.  yen to sing it* get a Job on his ship ra4 loess It because.
ht. ternrer. with a lot of shoiets dying thru the air Then A gets a job

n Wiliam Yrawley's Ship Cafe% but quite alter iother fight and accepts a
 4 made by M.dy Christiana to open at  class night spot. When Prawley
ing he gist kid him about being  gigolo. he returns to Prawlerra &pot, but
fares when he tea hie perms as second mate. Ms ctrl chasm him aboard
iip and they clinch. but not until en* has flopped Into the 'ester.

CANT -Carl Stinson. Arline Judge. Many Christiana, Wffliain mansgi.
HMI* Ostia Ines CCUrtati. Frawley takes most of the attention, with hie

:=interpretation. Selma will do something it and wizen he Is cast
. Rost of Ina met performs listisfartortly.

DiftlICT411-1t0bOrt TiOrIfyi
AtITHOO11--Nerbert Meade and Startui Thompson. gonip by Ray New*

add lama Z OeSelee. speak, for Moog* unimpressive.
COMMINT6-A well aced lop.
APPICAL-taanned nit draw
ICEPLOITATiOlt--Anothee programer with nothing to it to ..IL Mst

woe to do will be to exploit the top tartanp on your double bill and lit tips
,tcaerre sleep theta this one.

"ESCAPE FROM DEVIL'S ISLAND"
(co:xis:mkt

TIMS-41/11 minutes. RU.XAPI DA= not circa.
Pt. CM -The story was written to serve as  framework foe tbe detain or

tbs escape Rom the dreaded Pooch pcion colony. Victor Joey. spy pattern
of Saute, Andrews and in toot with has daughter. Plerence lake. obtain an

as at Use prison to help Andrews earams. Andrews Mals...e
on Wring along Porter. ono deferusel him whew Andrese was attacked
by SIMOISIS ptgolinth Altar they arms* and Andress Is tined Jory sots Poster
mbrieer tart. to tbe iniPise bemuse be thinks that Poster has 'WOO his gal.
Winn 1111 Immo that- Vests, thread her down beestass be knew Ney loved
her he Mess brevet! up In order to Imam hen em for Plieter.

CAOT-Victor Joey. narrate Rio. Noonan Poster. litardiry Andrews. Daniel
nettle., Seelsort Heywood. Arthur Aytemeoratt. Mate geonston. Jory. Mee
and Oneness do asit.stscioey wort. but Plarter. aftereel. M pretty hard to watch.

IMILECTOR-Afton Roiretl. Both Mogen and the setters foiled in the
muse obJactilat of the ):.turf. detailing the hooves of the 'Sulam* jungles.
Trip OM the mode Is Mine et casually done. estop% for use km Inc and chasing
of the Moortheunda.

AtaltORS-Rasta play try tern Snell and Prod Ando gr. Stem by Pted
De Ore Pim pi routine. taken out of tbe beet. with nothing trash

COMIEVIT-PlegUlf should get  density amount el boaster because of its
title, but there ta still  swell story to Mem Irene tele subletw htelely for the
bargain Timis,

APPItAL-Men.
leXrLOTTATION- Plenty ot sake opportunities afforded in lb* Devil's

Island title. 14,era o' the mason. etc.

"MANHATTAN BUTTERFLY"
(MARCY)

TGAS-01 ra  nu t RELEASE DATE not given.

PLOT -Innocent right -Club lamer. mirkred in  .fire which le the hang -
^Art of ssurdentes and ensteh men. guards bee virtue and, with the laid Of 
round man co the *got at the right narene..ts auccemhilly keepa oil f Illegal
entente/meaty She becomes a star and mantes the fencer. who. It derolopea Is
a wealthy young rem of  norspeper owort A :Metal sprinkling of murders
thruout_

CAMP-WIlliam Pakeweti. Dorothy Dormer and ethers.
DMZCYOR-Lewts B. Collins
At:THOM-UM Inuit Omen story by D. McCrea Willis.
COMIIMMT-Altectly Clussenthert.
APPWAL-None. escept MI minutes for holding bard&
CEPLOTTATIOS-Prolubly hopeless term any angle.

TTIED-Ti minutes.

"FRISCO KID"
WARNER )

=SAM DATR-Novendier 30.
PLOT -Bat . an ambitious sailor. pushes tie say up on San

lerancisooS IIrbary Cost until he rabbi leadership. In toes with  wealthy
society gal who has Inherited the ks-al repo. nis romance Mime sPe-.. 
bares between the vigilantes sod the COY% after the killing or a co...
retools Seedy's. He nice to stop the war. and gets shot by his own mei. i
his Mina. eafittilCI by lb* and condrathed to be hamlet. Sul the
lass rallies round and legs off for SUM with Indlealleeks of  new and Meal
moor at the fadeout as he's panted In ter latrOp sharp.

DAIM-Yrolloos CaLheY. Margaret Lindsey. Itiounlo Corlett Lill Damns.
Donald Weeds, Barton IthcLene. °germ Z. Stone. Aden= Richarda. Joss ph=sr others Good Nibs thruout Isola Cotten Ooing particularly On. wort

. tower. Is ainseingly unappealing-
Datillandb-Lloyd Swoon. A inanity line Nob.
AW1111011S-Skry and omen play by Warm. Due and beton L
006011111..A talents to nethere Co si in Ile own right. haymow. 

slanikeing, reeighanikturnble. rinessortirg affair that cornea on Wryly. despite
an ~OM and *Gin utiv story. pulled thru oy It. own momentum. the cast
and tho anairllent direction

APIPSAS.--Ablicat taro anywhere Top brackets.
IXPLDITATION-Sarbary Coast *the. IS not already mid up on pierkeas

film Carney. of come.

"FORCED LANDING"
tRIPVISLIC)

TIMX-41 =insult*, PROOCCIOb--aL IL Stedman. SIBLWAINd DATS-Jan.
PLOT -Al Taken. past Weston from lad after a IS -year llamado ar Idel-

naping. tries to dodge nimbi, 0 ha gang in coder to MP, the eiSSOSI
money eilone. lie hooks postage ea a transisseitinonlail plasm. slaty so haw Tool
Mena:di.  gagster after the messy. odor a few .malt Salta. Sy stretching
the Meg acs at coincidence. If pommegene am MAIM to Weida either directly
cr indireetty. A storm necordtatio a forced landlee. mode ohne the lights we
litIngularsed After groundIng. Tithititt ls feernd dead. With suspicions po.nt-
Mt at 411:f1tiody. Parraday. a 0 nes& unravels the mystery in  611Streeel eu-
eloh. to the bowling anionnpuinanat of unlit and weather.

CAID-Onslow Stwons and Wan Ildaratfate Meg Os Phitsdaztl
Ibienwigl. Bathe Meg deft adeignsi JOB OMsWald. nargf

Idiedent. Pepper. Withal dielertens. Bradley Page.
Ralf Sf=lie. Ram Sedford. George Cievetand. Dean Den-
ton. S CRUM and Aram Aylessorth.

DISIBOTOS-1111sWIlls grown. Its. taken comm. waft* story and given it
action Mil snedalgs.AVIIIM-1110ettOsfag adaptation of sem by "rim.= Orebeel and

pet Maw shies sticks clawely to the inurdermyettery genre
lelaffenno plot. but  soh -wads picture. with nicc

tespra4tVitil.4otele foe upper mot on double bill.
of class, but parties'', huntress, appeal for the not too

critical
EXPLAMTATION - Cos mortis r mitv r  mud. plow IrZhing 1144.

"TRAILS OF THE WILD"
*AMBASSADOR)

Till -ca minutes. RELEASE DATE not
PRODUCERS -.Sip Ilsideld sad Maurice 00011.

)1,01 -Wham Duck Itaramend. one of  band of iiarop.hisop.oe ihmem
kills mothited poi/moms Laud Doyle. atm bleKerur pins the force to 
the death of his Mend. gent to a wad. lawless region ct tho Canadian Heath -
rest Witter, to knelt Jim Idselleon.  lehising mum. McKsans Ands the
letter In the &litho" of lifanaceniad and Sissy. who ar trying to ttisete:.
I.ten him the tenet Of his mine. Mich aboothig. lighting and bereabee
iidtne. with everything May et the end. McXenne marries Modasogra daughter

cany.-rundit neaynerd. poser Rit,ht. Monte Slue, kull. Ilesard. Mew 
D.V. Invader* Von Mtn and some swell bonne.

DHUICTOR-elaat Neetteld
At/TRORS-Story by Jaime Moe Curwood. gonna Slay by Joseph Mina-

nen.
001101321T-Oorsioners naives stem lacks MI pretense and rrobt/edy. N le

therefore not ridiculous. innuthiecent of the early days of the moving (*Own
industry.

APPTAL-Adetenvata. and pmettoty adults GC 000-etill audiences.
ICEPLGITATION-Oold. erred and the Canadian Northwest Mounted

11)111--lat minutes

"BLIND JUSTICE"
(OLYMPIA)

ill:LZAdt DATZ not
PRODUCZW-Jidlus Harm

PLAT -A totter blackmails  nu. young Infigta.h farmer bemuse the totter
knows that the Winer wail forced to kill hie brother during the war. because
the breth.r Wed to rur. away bola duty. The old coorher 'domed the dead
lad, in the nun story would kill bee The Totter alai gets the yentas Winos
deter as his Case. but Are own true lose comes back from Orylion and she
mists with him. brings mottoes to  brad, intis the framer plettlas to
kill tIlftottee and make it took Me an orodeat when the corpse Is manunsd.
hover. NI le found that bet bens kited by ran put to nio hiliiiesada
sodden* or otherwise by an old fund, swears

CAST-Igre Moore. Prank Vesper. Lucy Ileausnont. Geraidtas PltgsrsM. John
inuart. John Mitts and others. lattanerMel.  vary and wry aldnialtur
lama, should he in brow, things than this- Musa Others all arletiwIte

DIRIrCTOM-Sernarst Witham. A slow and VMS** job.
AUTitriith-Aaiipted by Vera Antalkali ROM a play by Arnold Ridley. as

dull and stodge an wimple el smuts. writing as Went to Mingtione.
CObIlifICCT--lects. uninteresting and cumbersome as mlingrarria itIOSVIONNI

SA anything elee. Only real Interest le whilagaes the ritionshi lama, ems bo
bona, PhoktlaPhY terlitle, looking as the SIm had bees shot m the tablet
of  heavy too

APPEAL -Not in this Mao of the other.
10CPLOITATIOlt-0adssa

given
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BE1MIlIMMERIEBI Condieetd by SIDNEY HARRIS-Ceromuo.vt.eo. te 1344 Iletiacteesy. New Twit City. 1IMEeiniiMIMENI---

M ANN VALENTINE

NEXT SEASON'S CIRCUIT
Managers, Led by Scribner, Mull
Over Plan for a 30 -Week Circuit

E1111.-1 sponsoring idea, trith Ilidtrestern houses trilling
to ro-operate---franeltises to operators-propose using
trorth-while talent--ats uplift morentent for the field
NEW YOWL Nov 30.-Tye peeelbtnty et  bid burlesque circuit. embracing

the Out and adtbdoese, Boma for ant seemot, with thee Sealers Ilierteeque Ilan-
&seri Aainciation over the propoidtlen en theughte advaneed by Sam A.
Scribner. former Orson head and now chattier= ot She BMA.
fact via :earned foam an egleitil of lb. aesualeatIon. who revealed that the peon-
htlity of ruck  Wrenn seemed very likely. The membere have spokes of It often
and letters have ot me to town verfaus Midwestern operators she expreseed tams
outman,. to co-operate on such  ven-
ture. Plan Is to snake this deceit ad
vented betrireque and to statethe Oeld
from ite prment newarteue brought State, Albany. Reopens
on by attack. from authoring. on the
Indirtent performance angle.

It is tett that  circuit of this Ittnel
llatibre lb. poweibtlity of touoting up to
the oelgabmrbond of 30 mobs And tt
is very litfy that at-rthear mrsidd hoed
tle ctre411. !lath would be dillieeted to
snake an taiesevese.nt In Ithe quality
of shoes. Be Oa. always been an ez-

et Intdthi viarthelltle
tams go Odd. God it is -.4

Want
the unumedera have bed their boots oat
en this wietre.

Present plan. for this circuit can for
prot.WM  francistme to each =car.
ptotecting him in his town.
Whine lsSnil4 has been decided upon
a. to whether franchiore win be Issued
to produsses or whether the operators
will oesabiatt for  general production
root and thus prorate the cost or Use
alums

At the recent coeforesce attended by
Tam Philip.. had et the Butimoue
( Nest lisssow's on eho,eir

11Seennalealinglej
in
in
NI
IIII

Tha esokiet4 steel - Perseaslite :
atiaanamasammanallilallant

ALW(Y. Nov. 30.-The State Theaterbuts gamed the Potties. opened
Wedssoday. Cast torterdso Bert Carr.
Lew Disay. Milt broarou. Pinto and
Della. Boa O'Donnell. Praakle (MM)
Moors sad Kilda Allison. Ileoryty Carr In
producing the numbers

New Indic Shows Open;
Change in the Routing

PILADELPHIA. Nov. 30-Two new
shows *pen on the ladle Circuit to-
morrow. One opening at the Oaorty.
Baltimore. wilt Include Suety% Slane.
Haywood and Reeve. Bobby Burns. Oyn-
ti.ta Michel. Don Trent. Ruth Donald.
S am woman. Kam Myers. Lou Lewis
and Ray WaInsam Other show open. at
the Tow:adore here. and 14 at latitudes
HMV (Hello Jake) Plaids. Al Millar.
Hap Welt. Bert Orant. /Tibor and Ber-
etta Carroll Staters and Weinettin and
LOMAS..

Pealed Indio show. opening on the
ane-nighteea. Inetudie Patio and Hunt.
Tam Smarty. Lou Kessler. muse Lynn.
Ellinare. Sally Martin. IMAM Adair.
Mina Dee. Bob Roger.. Nu Turman
and Alma Maiden.

TA* fisdiee showy no tooter Toll. from
Newark to Ilrooklyn. and Instead to to
Prootlyn from Unlit* City. Rout. now
tuna from Republic N. T.. to TIOCII6110
here. penneytesnie obe-slighters. !WU-
more. Washington. Newark. Beaten.
Worcester. Linton City and blinsky`a
B rooklyn

Burlesque Reviews
Eitinge, New York

limeglay Aiteenooes. Now. At)
A ecoso sheer bore thla week Croon

Prank. did the Megine, sticking pretty
clam to conuidelessil Idea& As tot
Use comedy. n Out elielnie and blue meat
of the time list siddi sparkle ee at-
tempt at ortglatally.

The best spelt Is Or boar sad 43
rInlites running time went the parade
numbers. in uldeb the girls were at-
tractive costumes. betted by Hamby sets
Only  doom ibb In the Bar. with
another eta doing poring and pending.
On. et them. Outityn Wetb. itopped oat
toe  strip solo and did nicety. aura
 abrader biocide with a neat Meru

BARBARA BOW 011/1 line ea  whole le not Aleon Imam
Danes ~Um were the lush

01eLITY VALIANT and funnatios kind_

MURRAY LEWIS

MICKEY O'NEIL
,ON.,

TINE 11.0

JUNE PAIGE
BILLIE BERNARD

is, TOP, I. N5.105051

ESTELLE THOMAS
 illtV 10Dg 701111111.1.VW.  ,..4

MOLLY GORMAN
045..x --114,-- T 6.4 , I .1....

BETTY ROWLANDINs. Ob Pl AlfanI

" Z 0
(JUNII IMPIODEGIIlea r. .v.. w Noe illowelt Om.

Haa-LEIPSIG & MORGAN-PAT
ewe., 14141,

PAUL NEFFstar. 11 ,41.f% UST WRAY ANNO /AC. Mi.

DOLLY DAWSONC......, C. WO, r

I 1%,4 I
s" "UV, '''''''''''''''''''''''

Wane MAW 'Sopped the Stew with
he. parade ably. wane Unlade glarrloan.
Mae= redhead. made the boys art up
WM her -.ogling teem. tits. Tetuan.
Neater ant and hip intnpv. made 
mild at did tall and pretty
redhead Mane Lapin. was had the dee-
ms spot Puts: bleed prism donna,
dhl Minh Wend the eninsahie num-
bers.

Comits eseutited 01 Lou out.tso.. ta-
vern, uses[ Naga maglisad. always  co -

Welt comic. and Peanuts Bohn
Straight. were Al °olden. Joer Lyons end
Harry Cornell. Lotter Jumped in when
UM Bronson and law Denny went on
the sick list. Cornett did a good Job at
both straight and singing. As le wised
n owsdays In burlesque. the comedians
owe *tab bet thief material Unpoesi-
ble.

Only wpm:Salty In the show was 
rather daring Meter Wain dimes Prank.
could certainly hen tamed  few more
tong or dance specialties le Weller up
the dull spot. and break op the beeline
pattern Of girls. comedy bileekeen.

PAUL OMB

Variety, Pittsburgh
Reviews, Wooster troante. Nee. al)
Attar a week^. rest. following  ellentao

policy that failed to theft. Mord* darts
reopened N. Variety Theater bit night
with the old two -a -day stand. Hering
In some wry principals and great pro-
duction Mesa. Eddie ilftell
COMM.? favorite here. and Ides Devoe
are predating and they nee meet of the
credit for this week's show. for the
scenes with thur elaborate musical tom.
edy trtrarninge and Impremethe lighting
effort. scored beet with the eusloresra.
(rte. partssqrs Itstrikesss opporrts paw)

Burly Briefs
DANNY JACOPS replaced Joe Devlin

at the Mar. Brooklyn. Whims Mildred
Mart and Mettle Animus eureeeded
noose:tie and Dorothy Licensee. . . .
Startle Wood and Naomi Duet are new
principals at the Peoples. New Tort.

Linton trurray and Al Pharr we -
placed Wargo% Lops, and Harry Mane
Jake) Mad. at abd, Gaut,. New Tort.
tut wee* . . . htespole Promo. petal.
and Bob Alda. baritone. have hated
Went. to brooms a new ay tone
In the nod. . . Leer*. t and
Ratty Xing. booked by Not Morten. open
Friday at the Hwy. Clitmelsod
Dereithy Lawrence went Into the Mines.
Sim Tort. snow. replartni Wilma
Herner. she teem  vetoer unit
Aube, prim. till the Eltteigr and moved
uptown to ligtr.ek,', aolhaIn Bar -
hers Row opened Saturday at the Oar.
Het St Louts for four weeks. booked
by Phil Remembers.

MUSLIM PRAIOEL121. veteran burly
exec_ la now located In Plillade/phia. do.

=wee wort for Ian Hirst .

Penny flaw le from Buffalo when

his mother died last work t the lit
S int Hostittal. Now Tart. . . Habrother.

Many Reed. came in from
Philadelphia . . Jem Sack and Billy

tome into Ifew Tort last week-
end from Ph lily aged relied with the
boys at the Terminal bar. . Jar
also came In this Saturday to pick up
the eniemust Jean Lee, to bows her to
Use Wpm Ptalladiaptita. . Jeryl Dean
eloped at Ilthulty tiothain. New Tort.
S aturday and wen wan at us. Park.
Borten. atter  troika layoff. . . Dot
Weeks VIA another dome at the
(Sottisen. . . . Harry Cornell and Ruth
Coburn opened at the Ilitinge. New Tort.
Triday. booked by Tommy Leven.. who
also ppuvt Barbara D011110 Into the Variety.
Pit

302 WiffellTOCIr is understood to
have bought himself  dairy farm on
the Coast putting his eon. Eddie to as
manager of the place . Ira youngest
eon. Chester. has been went out there
a leo Amon, the Mat Sioctn place-
'nenta am Dawn Delve.. and ?limbo
(See Schur MAIM on orpoadu page)

U -NOTES
By UNO

JAMS POOLE cice.d a 10 weeks' en.
eagement for Jack gene at the EMI pew,
Cincinnati. tart Prlday (EH and deputed
the foilowing day for California.

vutonn* ORIZICL now Mrs .1.
Callahan wife of meet* tbei
eaveutlee. threw gala party at '

home In Waington Ilan. New Tort
celebrate the birth of Carol Ann. .
made her debut on thla earth eta the
stork October 24

VIC MANX former manager ed the
Clete. ferreetwe. when Geom. Satire bur.
toque stock prevailed. opened a r.
printing plant of his own In the ear. 
loan November 23 Inciderntany, f.V.-
nte By -recto and liteNalIdera tNead
n ewspaper. The Dyes. shortly to alto
Invade Buffalo

MDII. stripping principal. saw
from Minsky stock to Indio shows. is
working out a teew velum* to prevent
ay and ltabbnaida from becoming
d and unruly during stramicete
maneuvers on siege.

PAUL ANDERSON. Neel II .itl
Sun Cohen. manager. together with
co-op/ratty* working attaches of
Ettadeon. Baton City. N. J. have donated

rar. V-NOTIN eve orportte pope

CHARLES ROBINSON
1 C- WW1 Ow.," 1115.5

MARY "MARVA" BROWN
Tfl suirer.e. alwer.q eeereeimei
vat NIPVIOW111.011.10 '''''' MO.

LORRIE LAMONT
A."sees   S.. It .-4 .....r.

DOLORES WEEKS
..else-Tat( INIO--401,P

DUDLEY DOUGLAS
wt. 515511 rylt.

MIK/. Ailey
SACHS and KENNEDY11 . Pierrsort 'Wm* mak a   Mews

MARGIE WHITE
PIPIT. Pt RIM Iso

ERMA VOGELEE
JUST I00.. ILE

arm-MACK SISTERS-sumo
I. 411101.4.. 1141... 41Illmil V.

BEBE
a

svatr55IST TOBIN
 APONAl M 1.1. games. S.  en,

BOB ALDA
1111111.10.1. Il area-. Wt. Hr.. 111,./ers.

..m..-KAYNE SISTERS
IIANOA11 4 014 Dint.

KITTY (SEIFERT) CAMPBELL
7111/1T 0003110%/11 sin 14111110

BETTY KING
ere TITIAN/ ',ASCII

ON.,...ame MAI 111...u.

JOAN DEE LEE
In7".T'ZIV":141,:r"*.

JERRY BRANDOW & DAY SUNNY11 0. T. Tr, 5. V W.
"neirge rings..
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Tab Tattles
CHARLES (RID) KOWTOW well known

In tabdoni. closed In advance of Ray
Perkins' National Amateur HoUr

unit whim that show folded In Albany.
$ T_ recently and ham taken tha road
with The Onset Walla. . . .lttlsowins
a IotaOf ilgexko. Linde gitldwill's NoUp-
beat Sessedals owns an Indefinite an -
garment al lb. Palace Theater. Ban
Antonio. Deeeniber 7. . . . !Mob Soma -
raid. formerly for many years with Jack
Crawford in CMdaden. Ala. boa opened a
web Mock In the Alabama terrttOrY. DI
the OWL at lb. Liberty Theater. Dinn-
een. Its.. are Jack Wyti.. Red Dunn.
Tammy 07101. Charism Hill. Charts.
jteatand. Dotty billtlee. Georgia Clarice.
Oran Rnyeler and Lola Hamilton. Them
it. eight Efrl. in line. . . A Uttar of
Wend to tabloid perfOrnoors. written
to John Lowrance. veteran tab and rep
manager. appears on Tha Amu= page
this Imue . . Dud iltrownle, for many
Tram manager and comic of ,emote Trod
Irwin tabs. Se now located in Omaha.
when b. IS directing for federal recrea-
tion projects. . . Joe and MUSES*
Muting and the boys. Duke and noddy.
who ham been out of tbe game for
e rnald yeara. are dill located in Nor-
folk. Vs. JO* jumped Into Ooran City.
ltd. imeinrria notiontha bode to work 
walkattioia se conoseltan and relief me -
se* bad the Wet spell uttb the grease-
paint bee Instilled In him the tern to
h it the nod . . . Ralph Canton
turd MOM abeddMinsin motored into
Tefatiletws. O. Porently sad Melted the
Prmesin Tnister. whom dig bumped
isto thaw old trtends-Franli sedi
Way. Irldlery Pranier. Mena 11111Mar
and LM WM1.***1*1011CWr ibbfeb. PrIbeemo
018411r. be* tbe bode and
bueniese loolte Men. Italpli and Moon
apart. . . . Miriade MOP* WIt'
waded the Zardern Calle territory Irttli
Der O.y Pares s.sw.. . . Dobby Tail
maned et Ma Prhiresis. Youngstown. O.
TaridoMirtng DKr.

HAL ISOTT. who bag bean confined to
hie bed. amerteudy III. aver Once Bo
sustained  limikon log in an se -

Moat In Batavia. N. Y. more than 
,ant bar bleu ormoviod firs the
Amide Hotel. iiprtnrheht. 0. to the City=at that city. Nara CowsW.10o Is still

. PrIecida may drop him  Cheery
bole eon tha abom borpttal. . . . Hap
Ifeere, tab and burly comic. who no-

soodurild a rollecinh MILS 00 the
T 3. Rflnotd. Mayeatic Showboat. has

Om burly at the Mutual Theater.
. . .>Qvil Hart. narrow,.

IS DOW so tour with the OM* liamilton
NM Mow than Georgia. . . . W:11
aid Late Tern are with italton Pcrwellis
P ersipsed Trolica. touring Winces. M-
inim and Rontucky. . . Joe Marlon.
Moe lamorbad a rotary tab In Pliabradui
emeral obbittna bark. has closed for re-
orgionlzation. A Mao of girls will be
W INO to bid new layout . . .
(beclUng Chair) Marlin. who for many
Nets had his own attractions orrer lit
N on Time I. owl soiling boor out of

0. for the Sim Wooded 107
=1.11direr. fernier general messmor of
Ito Ong Son Wowing ischangs. And
am MR no that ittil is doing a good
Melle:bdtddell Is nacre than Mb acrib.

do during the brief period
that be was In the beer-prddling game
t alga. . . . Headl ns ng

TOM 1134.  tab now playingr..th.saw the Orlod Trio.
MAIM ease.r.: LeRoy and ha Pala. deg
SM. sad Meaty. Millar and WillUte, omen.
trx abappere.

JArk and Myrtle Mortal and Wayne
Kirk bars mistimed id and Patsy
Keller and Dal Worthen% at lb. Hip-

podrome. totassattla. Conna Burns is
tar Heterth Week at the house as added
sitractio.. The 2fla lino girla an Betty
Lcudets. Ethel Shipley. Bowie Gibbs.

Saurdare sod Ityrtlo Murnl
Dilly Sawa Is :Atli producing
The Tainily Theater. Roctiedm. N Y.
stem played Table and tabe until 1034
and Slims since. la taking another Sing
at Sash shows via  mealy midnight
Mow. IT It clicks tn. home will put
beck tabs. . . Jack Keating and
Ile Mahar tre currant at the Club

Dar. Zarsonttle. 0. Dots Creech.
ce the *WC Mame set them Mere. -
Raymond form licred his snow at the
Club Madrid. Pittsburg. Kan.. but is still
*Dentine Ma No 1 unit at th Potion
Club. Joplin. Mi. and doubling at lb..
aims to that tertitory. With thc troupe

are Arthe Rapp*,. Mary Lou Tidier. Mar-
vel Widen. Jack Clifford. Iami and
Weld and Minion' LeRoy. Then all.,
la  sevou-piece 'sett and fins gbh inlie.. . . Keith Park has niat fausbact
a week". en nt at Um nosy. Bait
Lae City. for his rotten manager. IL
Ian Jewell. and has Jumped to gastille
to Join  Cushman Unit.

U -NOTES
(Coafloned frogs oppout pope)

the theater to a worthy num for
Saturday midnight*" December 14 A
benefit Ja borer In WW1 cd the un-

inernbers el Lord SS et Tbsat-
ricaa ineldoyees. of Whirls Andenem is
chairman of arrangensenta. when 13nude arta will reinforce lb. regular
Lodi* girt show for that wrack.

AL GOLDIN and Phil Minn MU re-
new their combination stralisbt-comic
team when 1111nrra. now on ths India
atilt, rapine Golden at the Mange.
New Tort. DeComber 2$.

3061K CARROLL. 300 -pound torch
anger. who moved from the Ospity. Now
Tort. to 04erdea of Obis. now India
show. Is leading. in abort MO dram, 
Trunk Dryad -produced novelty number.
with the chorus acid Joan hoofing It
brittly and diligently in illfflcult
skipping-rope ensender.

11AROIZ HART bas adopted a new pet.
A monkey. an importation from Wore...
ter. Christened Archibald. Tull of rat. -
chief tato.% mum. dealing Mike Sachs'
new bit. Oh. Geed.

32IlL10( NILSON. stripping principal.
has bean booked by Richard. Is Goiforb
into the Park Casino nightie. Neeark.
IL. J.. when she ookbrated  birthday
Illevrinber 3e. Another es-leurieuquer
and an R. b 0. plac-enurnt M Tart
Cleateas N Mine Rumell. late wardrobe
cantata for the htlnakya and other proa.

OLOMMA SOTRTAN had no one to
replace bey recently when arm took Met
while at the Irving Pate Theater. Now
York. despite  report to Use COOlrary.

LARRY PRANCES. fanner burhogoe
straight. writ. to Den Lyona to New
Tort that he and Mrs. !ranch (Sue
Milford). also once burlesque renowned.
are to Midterm n Hollywood. Also that
daughter. Aim Martin. Met finlahed the
lead In the If1a. flid Rene& Also
that Starry Sernard. mt.tenteequo
le Picturing. to.. In Rollywood at the
MOM studio.

.7011KWIR TrrLR. former ace mania
In burtmque. now stage doorman at the
43d Street Apollo. Now York. extend*
thanks to the mho, Apollo company.
flappy Hyatt. Al Ookim. Ram Rattan&
Joe QuItnor, Melia Madden. Max Rud-
nick. illounitet Callahan. Mn.Mar wilnar
and others who helped contribute to-
ward an mermat suit and shims pre -
mortal to rum an his Oath totrUbday
Romenber 21.

MARtlyg WRITE. with Modem of
Ohio. ladle eIrt. IA employing her smart
acrobat:ea to good advantage in bar
strip specdattbas and numbers.

CULL VON DOLL Invariably leaves 
reminder of her pomace In a dresong
room t whatever Mealier she Sam It
la  caption., reeding "1 Want You day.'
rut from newspapers and pasted on the
wan. All bantam of a solid Mory
which dm Is now abstirbeCL

ALICE KINNZDT ant Mike Sachs
opened December 3 at the Park. 'beton.
nossin two weeks, and then to Mismi.
TM. to rehear*, for lb. Minsky ohm,.

OLNORR MERRY left the Rory.
Cleveland. November 21 and opened the
day follootiog In Dt. Louts at the auxin.

HARRY (31111.1.0 JAZIO >TILOS
calla that during Me two lengthy
engagements to New Tort. et the Cianny
and MinskTio Oothiun. bee did not repeat
a Knee .rem.

NEW CAST at Jack Rane'e ininprwo
Theater. Cincinnati. include. Pat Mc-
Carthy. rankle Ralston, Pert Wrodistak.
Duddy Rabe. Hal Ratbburn. Joe Stitch.
Kitty ganneon. Diana King and Kitty
Astral. LIM gird an Loltia Kirk. natty
Mown. Janice Poole. nab* Om Ashen
Stanley. Pat Delaney. Trance. SUM
Nancy Ratbbnai. Kelm Dale. Ann

/trews. Molly Rose. IkUth and Peggy
Clubman. biontitne Vincent. Mary Jo
Armour. Sobel how, bistaan Obey and
Virginia Jones. Dim plate. and hs oe-
chasers hold forth to tba pit.

NEXT SEASON'S-
(Coottaned from opposin pipe)

Artists' Aasociation. and his attorney.
Henry and Scribner and Ms
tte-rnay. Jacob I ClOoMfata. lenntipa
mentioned the tact that  circuit U one
of the means sf miring burlesque. For
It merle brae, Qom, better pay for
the performer,. shorter boors and lb*
like. The thought earned further waight
with Seribaer, who Y noderatcod to be
irstrentely seine in boating about this
formatter ee MN sew

One 01the MINIM, of the 00MA. when
queried. said that ONO a plan la pos-
sible provided Use mammas and the
action quit bagels* Oder little thine&
meaning patty complaints. and concen-
trate on ISOM important Hangs He
'trimmed that Ober the ImpOrtant mit-
ten are Mew control tie lean items
tote ease el tbesnothais.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS-
(contritime from oppootie pave)

It Is really out of the ordinary in 
burly home and tbe hard -limiting Moo -
rim Of III girls In a variety of colorful
costumes add to the big-time flavor of
lb. production numbers_

This comedians, too. were better than
usual. .win true May labor with families',
muff. Dom. of It la funny. bovrevirr. and
RAMIR Duly Arlington and fort Mark.
know bow to *ell It MVO, and A
Minter are Use straights and furnish
Able support. DeVoe la also  gnat
warbler. abowetopptng with his Thai's
Why Daraiee Ara Dora. /Moth* singer
is Ted Blair. who Is spotted in amoral
arenas and register* OM&

The strippers are 'lawn  mike butIO-
op while "warming up" a new idea here
that ba Sakai ebb. Scene of them are
overet.4114 the tensor Pins. but. Judd-
tng from Ure response. the customers
didn't mind. blossey Der Kaaba and
Sally O'Day. well knOwn beating MOM
burly tank and Mabel Irrances and Bar-
bera Doan do the trtrtmolug. Roller is
a tomer and goes over Mg. O'Day Is
spicy. Barbara Q ceful and Traitor
exotic. They possess novo and
ability. Thai gist. ar aim spotted to
bite with the 00MIOS.

Jerk and Potty Golding.  pleasing
and fast mart-aboe dance team. appear
lit emaral turns. Their whalers num-
ber. during which they wort In chained
feet. goes *or Mg.

Nome was met fair t this viewing
but should build U a reduction in prime
Means anything. Current orate has a
Tl cent top for nitrite and 10 -not met
limes. Novel tun Matson follow Um
show several nights in the week. with
Kaolin at Us* head of the merry-
making parses. SAM 1101110D000.

BURLY BRIEFS -
(Continent from oppoo(io paw)

Darla and Wanes Meatball." Minsky.
Obthass. Now Tort; Salty Martin. Indio
Circuit; Maud. Prance and Boo Aida.
latirstat Nab Tort. and Joey1 Dean Part.
Roston . . Dave Cohn Sand Virginia
Jones and Margie Carroll igeelyn Morn'
alders.) into the Palm Mace. New Tort.
and Ruth Donald with the ladle Ctrodt.
. . . Paul West le again prognetag Ufa
scones at the Oa

usetrinammitle
- . .Cerst membersMary Murray.

Mole Borne. Jean Caton. Sob Porgumn.
Pour Tone* and Kelp Staters.

Americana are proud .1 the In-
dustrial aehlesenvenls that hae.
made their leean, coUraire anti
ingenuity %aorta famous.. The
chief disease oiriek thresten
that supremacy Is tolsorrulnals.
It is the gyrate -at rata... of death
betoren the Nigro of 13 and IS.
Help protect American man
poor, from this enemy hy purr
chasing the Chrietme that
fight It all rear round. The mole
yens boy today may sava your lift,

I. y Aaawaria.

ClEIRIST.WAS
Moo NIteam11. arsa sad

SEALS
llsa 4.4 ii.. t am.' !Loses.

*s.- ....... =Pi*
llorrEL

An ERICA
145 West 17th Street,

New York City
UNDER NEW IAANACIMENT

ATTRACTIVE RENTALS
PA 4.1 Holt Aompilellao I. (....e

IMM11311111111117

BUY DOROT)tEA ANTILL.
teesilit Aereares.

TAMOLIS CHRISTMAS CARDS
II OrlsanslOen sad sslimlys areas.areas.lid

atAlt.
Ways fall are smessed ho hy bed Me
wee Ms yean AgeolPs omead
area Mani noeduweei. Ca/ ee wale

00000ola, *WU,224 wad tie Mies. Now YeA. N. T.

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

04~46 Ile 111444. 14 ea.4 I MortallmeMell41444 44irsalsesse se ail Hs f. Islizossu.
HI Cl.. T.oeresses 1114414441. we oases ripdlaap,14 O. 64 TM 1111111Laaao

WAFT11.--INCISOWf awewef
WdrjULFOrr.A. ft.7.4.72",
la wpm r$6. yaw. UM". use.
pees.,IPSO 1111 0/110siad name Iollegoo. 0.

witty Ttartra inoort.vm mot. at
Lea r 3egi LUAT:1"Alese
eta has f". 0.4441,146 N. V. Ofteollesd Sheen.

Woe er sem tar 1111.4Stb.414.

0...., Ito Ito IIIILISa.rd .0.e 1 00 

ROLL TICKETS 1AY A MUT SERYICE
1111111411111T Wiry to *MAO

1111101 WPM MI
* Absoiut Accuracy * Chipeodabl 011vary * Floret Workmansrdp
*nail of Malv,,als * Perfer Ts, .ng * 1,60.000.0013oodedOsuron
CASH WITH ORDER PRICES -SPECIALLY PRINTED -SIZE 1112
10.000 . . 88 85 50.000 . 111-25 90.000.. $1583 250.000..$34 23
20800.. 780 80.000.. 12.40 100.000.. 17.00 300.000.. 40 00
30.000.. 8.1116 70.000.. 1335 150 000.. 22..5 500.000.. 83 00
40.008..10 10 80.000.. 14.70 200.000.. 28 50 1.000.000 .12030
FOR DUPLICATE COUPON ROLL TICKETS DOUBLE AllOYE PRICE

oe, wet./ ,r4.41. 444 salt I mrg s4 .4A*, add *3.00.I. Ocal.... tal .t. odd Dt, "I  ...Os I..' a -Al .00. 4 144 4.4 4.
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I
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Colton Showfolk
Stage "Comeback"

ORION. III. Noe. 30-Jessi Cottle
and Der husband. J. IL lUchardsoo. eg
the old Jamie Dolton show. who nrillred
from show business flee year, ago. did
 -cosorbeek' Nevember IS and le to
appear in a pgetuctien of Mtp Vas
Weskit at the Wee Opera House. These
appearance to the elbow was heralded
as their "War en psefermance`

Outside St S tow lance diameters the
east fer=iiine wally  ninny af-
fair. 'a treat -en gulch .

herdieS 1/0011111% played the part of
tittle Stiosato. and her grandchild.
noodle MeCeenbi. did Big Weenie. bfr.
Rielsardsen's two brothers. 'Floyd and
Ralph. aho appeared in the show. and
Nimbi Coltons daughter. Pallets* Chip-
per. directed sod sang between the
seta Mr. Rtehardson did Rip and Jes-
sie Colton. Oretchen Van Winkle Th.
&ion Timm devoted nearly  half pace
to beraidinit the performance.

Jamie *Wan and J. M. Richardson
him bean out of the nuances foe some
rests Latter now operettas a depart -
snit stets bete and has been imams
et Orton for many rears Philena Chap -
pale la Mall active In show Wider+
112t has Dern doing revue well the laist
,event years and was prima damns with
me of the Barnes gle Carruthers unite
hut summer.

The Jessie Cotton show has been off
the read for flee reds. When Mies Col-
ton and her husband sun Use road they
turned Um Wow over to the clitldne.
yho Waded it after  tow mare

Palmerton To Remain
In Albany Indefinitely

ALDANY. N Y Nor 30 -Ouy Peltnn-
ten, whom Manhattan Players ban been
beading farm at tn. Capitca Truster
bare since September 33. is planning to
keep the company here tridencutely. it
is pomade however. that be may break
m  new aleck stand after the Hest of
the year. Palmerton Ime mescal loos -
Ora. in mind. but they are all to Use
ram so -m- clam with the mule that

be ago mad* no definite decision to
move from ben. While taninem here
has eel been of  artuational nature.
Palmenon Is sat/died with reinilta to
data.

ems Opening ben In garptellibss trite
He' Master's Voice. the company bee
prevented As thsebands Go. Post Moog.
A Church Storm. A Widow by Peery.
aftodirrr Anglo. *pooh. and Red Veers.
Cameo, offering a L4// That 0/f.

In the Manhattan coat are Prank
Lyon and Nancy Duncan. leade. sup -
Pored by Charles Bantam. Unity
em ley, Jere Taykar. Josephine Dana.
Dyed Bruce. Diced page. Prank Het-
terlek. Roy Demeter and others. Thomas
tenure's' le werile artist. Plan union
att.:03600e are employed.

PainwetanD opening In Albany has
Put SS people to wort. Company gine
stint perfannalleas a week. As night
einem and two Matinees. popular
peers&

Rillroy Show Briefs
tiOULTRIL Oa. Nov. 341..-Tananam

see Pia favored um with  winner on
c - :r fuse Mail them to three years. Ns -
ill.. turned out en mare to give us an
in4uputable turnaway men with the
thermometer bonded near ineetre.

Capt. Cie 111roedhurek Bran Midi -
tor. and party sad Ocespiroller J 14
lee and party widow us in Talithassee
is (oasts of Albert and Doily CHO% Al
area Deny. by the way. claim Modes
as their boos State.

The writer is Um composer of Several
' Mg numbers which De will soon plan
with  prentlitiet publisher. thanks to
a op frees a grand band Mader. Joe
Pscdera. now h ldttg forth at tae flack -
hawk Cafe. Memo.

bob and Margie Drinorest and death-
's/ Otto. formerly of Ude company.
Cropped In Sunday foe a glimpse of Um
outfit and  fire weeds ae to how. whet
and atria They are runently Mortal
VIM Planditon Hum Me State of
Oeskpa. 'Wird dart or the mem cots -

INS a recent Midge.
Metal at Ms write . he-

ftier
ike& KI

Me dm Mend WV
lbeelWINe. Moe amen. Barnett
Wet CUMIN. Ildek 'Elbert and dethser-
visions. More later. JOHN D. Ma.

Rep Ripples
VOSOINIA CARL rarmarly in misde-

ed)* and repoilds* as a niessitsr of lb.
Main of Can sad Pace and toe the last
severe' year* en bee owe   chirog
replier I. now In New Tart. where she
win west until the neat of the year,
after which Impede to am to Puerto
Rico for Use expordtIon to ln held there.

A IXPTRR of Intend to repertoire
performers. written by John Lawrence.
esteem tab and rep show manager. op -
pears on rise Tonna peg, this tents.

JOHN etiLLIVJUI. who spent IS years
In ins repertoire and stock fleida. le now
arocrated with ntatton 7CPJZ. Yon
Worth. Tex He went to work then In
1013. starting In as a part -tame an-
nouncer and running the ragout of
nodose until now D. is director of
publicity and perwonal relations for ,bee
station. Incidentally. the sales manager
of 'tattoo tcr.rz la Harry Hayworth. who
managed  Claes A Mock In 1013-16 at
the now defunct Savoy Theater in Port
Worth.

TOAD AND LANZA TRARP an located
fn Throckenortan. Tex, after winding
up an enjoyable mama with the Dana -
/Wank Show in Artemisia@ and Louidana.

PRANK WARD. Connelly foe several
rows with Toby Moeda Comedian& is
now located In Oakland. Calif. when
to Is handlings publicity and exploits -
non for the Patifte Stalas Amusement
Company. white* boa four niticS and
dramatic units oci tour Liana Mr Pudic
ilioetbanot_

ROVDCO AL 11171tDICIC Infos from
Jespon Tea.. that be Is now with Rttly
Tirreeltim dramatic company aa banner
man and scenic artist. Al ears the Ter-
rell show la doing good inoineas in Um
old -Skeeter- Kell territory.

Myers -Drummond Rep
Circling in Michigan

ORAND RAPIDO. Mich. Noe 30 -
Parkway Players. heeded b/ Carl A.
Myers aed Death] "Jake) Drummond.
opened  seams of (-trete Mork at the
L. S. At 11 Auditorium here !set *slur -
day. Opening was Fastened' from Oc-
tober St due to difficulthe in Looking.
halal MA was TIN Poor listsrbst Maw.

Cade Awn I. comparstinly new to
MO territory. empectelly to this city.
Company will present three and Cow-
an plays. with vaudeville between acts.
to several of the towns a tree dance
wit) be elven after the show. Penn will
be scaled at 10 and 33 cents. total
press has bon liberal with it. nem on
the Parkway Perna

In the cod are Dessaid (Jake) Drum-
mond. Theron Webb. Rodger Voter. Al.
fred Wiper. Marry Jones. lone Dethow.
Margie lake, and Ilitephante Sean. Or.
therm le under the direction of Peed
Nichols. Al Smith has charge of Um
steam Cori A. Werra IS agent and Duet-
te** Ellanater .

Ibsen Continues in Pittsburgh
PITTletiR011. Nov 30-Kitty Ilan.

mon has replaced Adelaide Hunter In
lb* role of Regina In lbaen's Ghosts.
now In its third wink at te =Irani
Theater bee% The play opened Nonni -
bee 11 and was scheduled for  four
weeks' MM. Advance sales already ex-
tend into the MTh week. Director Rob-
ert Alan Orem la Cosielskselas an tasted -
D IM run. Cast dm lecludes ruts Mae
Jacksou. Odd "dome. M. Z. Noma and
C. K Merberson.

Anlgrr Bros.' Stock
Click,. in Ft. Dodge

TORT DODOK. Ia. New. 30 -A, .'
Drew Stock Company. now in it.
week of permanent stork at the Pr:
Theater ben. contlnuse to drew
 udiencee ?obey of Use theater
DM  week_

Harmon Algae. and !Maw Sherwood
are being featured. Balance of nut in.
chides Okidys Ded. Florence Montana
barban Lae. Phil Whitmore. rally
Blanchard. Tom Brown. Don Howell.
Peter Lynam and uusn Philput. Pommy
Is by JOIN Coo.

Carroll Players
Exit in St. John

ST. JOHN. N. B. Noe. 30 --Canon
Players closed at tae Opera Mom here
last Saturday taw a run of nee weeks
with dramatic stock. It was tho gems -
pears hope to remain bere the tem
winter. but buiammes failed to »mood
despite the abuts in the top price from
71 cents to 00 cent* P. Junes Carroll
was company tnana411.

fp the oreepaay at the closing wen
Darius Maxwell. Ottion M. Deem
Castles Remo. J. Raymond assists. Rob-
ert Kingsley. toward Protala. SWUM
Coiner. Kay Ladle. Sadie sassant. and
Dorothy Lewis. Penal prOduction was
Lead Ms rout assn.

Omen If. CUM. Meese and nutmeat
of the Opera Shear. IinDnIntel that It
will be kept °pea with traveling shows
and pictures

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Nor. 30.-MM

Murray lase closed with the Bud Hai -king
show end la In the village making
preparations to open  circle stock in
Um mine territory he played .1t year.

Orton Man bag joined the Halley Mas-
ter show In Alabama. Omeley Clodbey
and Ida McOotm have pat arrived hors
from Oklahoma City. IMAM they nom
visiting Meade and relatives.

Prank Smith Players dosed theta can-
vas mason at Rigby. Taus- November
28.

Bud Hawkins dosed hi. toot 4011
recently In Arkansas. Pouter at closing
Inflate:lid Bud Hawkins. manager Dotty
Hawkins. Mal Murray. Muriel Murray.
Odes Jobnson. Bill Corbel. Osage
Dente and the Keane The. Reports
teething ben are that Sod will have 
small drew next year. an ambition be
hair named for yeses.

Rumen Murdock Is now manager of
the tons Patton company playing Ns -
breaks territory

Omen and hem deedorson. fatmerly
with Heil erbaltner. are matte( tenta-
Um managements to launch  etre:0 In
Iowa.

Jack Last and Dieu )ocria. formerly
with the Osorge Adkins circle. are mak-
ing preparation to Mart a merry -go-
round of their own In the Carets of
Mimeourt.

Harry Dunbar. who closed long
rotary stock mason In North Dakota
recently. Doe reopened on a retie in
N. breaks.

Tol Teeters Nestf and Jell Company.
which has bran touring the Midwest
under canvas since early spring. dosed
recently in Texas.

ryes Brunk show la reverencing tots
of cold and rainy weather to Southern
Oklahoma. but is not squatkrag on
business.

Gaulle, Players. under the manatee -
front of Josef Settling. ate steeling thru
North Carolina.

Jae* Vivian. wbo erased his Allen
Mom: Comedians In Arkansas recently.
will ton  made this winter In South-
ern Miesouri.

Ralph Mody. manager of the Merl
ItoOmen Players. la opening coct in
Nebraska.

Harry Mao Das  dens with bead -
quarter/ t °nod blend. Neb. aceetee
includes Harry Yugo. Al W. Clark Jerk
BMW. Art Nellr01121. Ifue
Larry Lyncott and May Avery.

California Players. under rotAn&s,
Of Mrs. W. C. Mallory. closed re
on account of illness of Onde
member et the cast.

Cart Mack. veteran trouper and to,
new manamr of Ids Van Diss-sat,
Company for 30 year was  recent els'
to,. Mart has retired and resides .

Joplin. Mele.
Charters Rhea. former Midwest rap ac-

tor. Is new  permanent reddest of Loy.
Inn M. when Ise Is  noun of Use

peace, depot want and owner ot an Ms
plant.

Doc 'Toby) Wilson is dosing the Rita
Morgan Players to xem Mal blears re
merry-go-round in rebeenal at Olathe.
Kan.

Walter X Price has Joined ther Billy
Trout Moth In Kan. alter 
summer with the Manglerson Meek In
atichigan.

bob and 34110 Sistsse. fermerly with
one of the Dublialke Ilina* &Herniae%
are playing In and around Oklahoma
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Cadman are so.
journIng at then berme In Mho% Ken.

Manny Nickerson la man/aging
movie theater in Lamed. Kaa.

Prank Maury. vetoed Wrenn agent.
formerly with Ted North. I. located In
igimeelppl spot. urban be is conducting
a poetry store.

Larry Powers and wife ere now operat.
log  seas stand and book More to
Canton. N. O.

Mom and Petry Mfr. formerly with
2. Dote Morgan end Mott-Mclicsie Op.
medians. wee recent *Wien to the di -
Mee. Tee dulls ham retired tram the
hosiness and are new refeadud Is hos-
pital murk at Sends. Mo.

Modes drum and Stilliont Dever%
formerly with Marry Dunbar, are ors
with the Jaeolmetto Players on  circle

Wrnassisea.
Wood Mention has departed It his

home town. L. to spend
the tudideri.

outs. asnesew and Anomie Waltman
formerly with Oben Brunk on the Woe
boast. are now boated at Cotton. OWL.
on a rws. peahen

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Overstreet. for.
sorely with Walter Saddam and other

(Sot KANSAS CITY ow saw so)

ICEIMINT MOOD TORPWIRT. coolants
or Mock sad repnrtotre. la now on the
dramatis del of WCPO. TA. Cisientootil
Poet elation. Ito recently played Use
palm In Trial by Jury with the Chirac
Insights Opera Company. Cincinnati
annlpro group. and will appear in
Tendreaser to he given sore at Music
Hall. Cincloati to conjunction with
Use symphony orcneste
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Magic and Magicians
By BILL SACHS

(Ceouneskethes le Cumnasal Oltlos)

MARTINI ha. returned to the Pows
111n Club. prominent Detroit night dub.
ler  second intended engagement. Ins
Wife. Marta_ la working In the act with
WS&

12121l1tE. formeriy known a. Mark the
Magician. has returned to Detroit alter
a season In New Tort. He hoe com-
pleted  new Tooth., for hi. act and Is
now beteg testes et manipulatne
Iniegia.

LA ROYALE. who on. been playing
D etroit entaeemrtat& for orreral weeks.
has left thero tor flotilla. shore he
will join his father.  well-known lectur-
er. La kayak la drIvIng youth with 
house trailer and will stop Ice shove en
route.

LSWTA THE MAOICIAN a currently
playing dates thru New Tort State.

DENETOL. Illusionlet a presenting the
compiete pogrom at the Mee Mush
Han to 'hint linkisny. Prance. with its
and Witham Davenport mediums: nob.
e stassa, Illusiontat Mk. WW1& mental.
tilt. end Lae-Tid.Tclieen. isagiclan-

7ItANICLINT Ii prometling ht, (Warn
tricks at the Oatmeal Theater. T00104111.
Prance.

DALLAS MAGIC =WU hold its reg.
War tocesUaly meeting November IS at
etOItektill Own that city. Impoomptu
magic wee the testate of UM noseting.
renown/8 the dhow. DI nein bad
charge oaf tail onOwlislenitret. Mane
any gengeled fee indlor night to be head
e on, now m Penwory. J r. (Jack)
witafiew > president of the Dsam
criwp . wedob Doer boasts et a member.Over

Id BD

AT TINICIMOULAR monttity
the Indians Illoctety ot Mart -has
WillnallenT SW& November It. 04 tea
tailliptio ISM& Inellanspolla J. atilt
IMINIMagg eneted ;eminent lee the
0111111ng . Olbor alms chaos two
Olsino elethgemellent: DeriNgt
T. Penes ar, escregoep. eat Irvin Si.
eon. treasurer. Tip pump iron the
Mend nedowellay ell son mown at Si
bansone isin MI ~Men eratoome
to ahead Uwe getheitegs.

sew

JACK °WM'S. the 'Ariotocest et
DesepRee." hoe keen inmate uttb men
mown In the Myna, Doan et the Motel
laiwieroa. Chimps. that Leased Dinka
wimaitito dingier of Kw Niel.
ntilegetd 'hit Owning ern be heldo'er
sit that epos for en theleblilte engage.
gaging.

CARDINOTOIN and kit Company of~ohne and tandeoboo are at the
Moe to Mstoon-Leater. Trance.

TALAMAS. 111u.nulet, Is at the taco
Weft Midi Iii eeint Iftionnit. Trance.---

17MANL1121 R inATTLIIII) 111111111 wpa=Mar reemitly fax  Ladies' Night
and Woven, by the Tourtes1d4n

geilvissIkLegie Club lilting le 2. HMO.
A. Leidy anemone editor of no

Ineueenifeara Teatime es was master el
eartreleeke mad  varied entertainment
was preestsbal by lin totherhog dub
inseithere- Arthur Posh. Everett Dun.
ton. Ktrenhe SWIM Owen NMI& WIII
Pam and Nevin Monett.--

Kt/10Mo' MOWN In inannutanre
Mand Manse A Leeds" In  conker!
ietiley turn. which Inc.udet baton

=11were featured in the annual
Cub .how for at chtidrro.

lielveseket al out EL et 0.
ALLA RADIX messiellet. Infos from

/hi Angeles that he has Met played
erten web for fles-Wert daft Thea-
ters Is that territory. wtth ewers! more
Weeks to toBow. eta one as ig glop

las °rest Lowden Oho* Pow
e ag the Ottoet to teasel. MUM
Ibletenty elinse mentellole So come to

Ordid: ADS Roma nylons. -se tbeKM* Is ~run wIth mantel nen
Wanes Be =IT neneileteet /sere.
MOM of the 41110011111= Metal
e gg to ploy tot Si book There

Pilimbid 215i
img sosaga. ligisuerM

ars 10 mental acts In Los Angek. r. r
some of then playing fairly ildwdul,:y
most of this. getting pat  fee day. 
month. Th. public hen Is 1.0 up on
mental turns. %Then I arrived here
there WHO tour ghost shows In Mena.
Now. ea far as I know. I have Use only
g host snow playing tore. gesso of tbe
mental sets bete toe Prism Shah name
and Priam= Saigunt. Dr. X. Alb Dom
and Delmar. Ilili latter Is at pretest
playing the Daly neggbbotbood houses.'

DR. PILIDICRICK NARK. Menton*.
u nties from Akron. 0.: "Just beard
from Mix Silty and gums we vrtll be
plio-Citiving theaters moo Mier the first
of tho year. Things were pretty good
aU summer. We were In the North and
found business god.' Dr. Inn is ROW
bromilossUng trrer an Akron (0.) station.

MICItAXL CAUET Is presenting an II-
lumon Snow at the Paola Bulls In
Parts.

PHIL DE JONOH. magician. Is at the
Tattm-Orloana Cinema in Tana- -

MARTINI le headlining the floor *how
at Use Poi star Club. Detroit.

InDOCITN INNMCDR, unaglann and
ventslIonnet, bee retweed M hie heed -
quartets In *'....peps .lies winding
up the season with the Rd IL Mr..,..
Show to North Dolton lest Saturday It
was firpenores Hearth mason with the
Myhre attraction.

MIINTEINTTON THE MAOIC1AN Is now
plena, then New kileitico. An ell boons
in orreral spots to the Stan has mused
bummer to pert up  Mt Memiatft. tao.
cording to Progafts Iftnen. MUntlligion's
filet &mutant.

WILSON TlIZ MAOICIAN. who It.- the Ohio. Kentoicky and
West territory for the WI 10
wain. Is beading for else New Mend
Slates. Di the comptay teeter. bend=
Mho& an Arthur Mon denstee. mi-
metic Doha D. done poMas: Prisons
lonore. me, OreDo. Don DEW and Teel
Irtison. embtents.

BOOM& Tows tines*. hs bowl
rby Do Dumas Prim Cenipany.

n.ee..... to nine as ostowled tog
of the ilostb sail lOsinieweel.
anidomi and One dubs. in the ralt
et bdwiendlow twits* Ile to testurtag
en ortnlail winos DSO. libeasss
Ms wet beolings wed publicity. Kea=
 oindlor ownlotion to 1511. but reports
that lib bow INIIRMICI Is  far better
014.

NEWTON LVMAR La again playing
theaters thru Nes England under sue.
plow Of mean:rations and schools. pre.
senting arra!! matte. Illuidoe.s and ne-
cepa. Amu ing Lunar are (Dice.
Cat/metro and Iron* Don. and Done
Cowley. who ailo present,  dancing
and Cealosty turn.- -

MYSTIORIOCS HOWARD. of Chatta-
n ooga hes Just completed two months
Of beoldsien In and around Amarillo. Ten .
playing theater.. schison and ci tab&
"rode In Antenna& Howard had the
pleasure of catching the arts of Karatoo.
HunUaglen and Doe Lander. magicians.
Howard plane to move on to the West
Coma.

GLENN AND ANN TOPE. Amencsan 11.
lusiontats. wortng  hit at the WI
picture house to Tana.

Loudon Magic Notes
LONDON. New. 13...1dool Innorlant

e agle neon of the web time weasinace.
n owt Uri Olfb ate r1111. w. k. Neglieh
megkeite. boo iwood tbs_atwei ?hinter.
torten Diem Detenotor WOan. s  boon
NOMA, osod to In1011. ISMorliansent IND.nos ea flaillse Dame to that
at the tornise idedingliell 'notelet of
Meg*. londow. and Si Mile Thialer.
camtimw

beetude Outs
=111141n DIM Sadie now*

and brownliew.
Paul Mike. Anions. (magician. ie

peering  estiseelosa3 wrens ewer here
die la In his thtrd week and featured lo

Wei MAGIC on pa's aI)

O

GUM= MOM 1141 PAfT SUE Br 01 DU SKISOARD fan

12.zjimnpose of edperwome is se beroeht producera. bookers. Aged, kW Mhos
MO. Me milealesesso et taken. In tea mega indoor fields on. it. lasitow6s

(PrOg N trews, brown sie Mar *asses Mamma
The -oessesetteir gemmed imum aro cc...4,4.0yd 000f,Y, by ~yowl yy Mr oafs

IMV ois,, wows y,..yty Icy... The KM be rot nonitod to 19
tyr aM &nor arnousoont spots Ire..+el .+ ^, - . rcrter. amommou

SNOWY'S INTlittnte IN Saltine -POStulitiTert- MAY Annum new IN
Cott Of Tot NtW TOOK *MCI Of ties ILIDOA110. 1$114 SSOAPWAY.

For FILMS
ALICE DAWN-muds Binger with

her own act, caught bud tree* et the
Sisle. 'few York A ma -appealing
brevet, abe tam fine appearance and

screen well. Her voice Is
tiptoeing mad well adapted to the
inks. Ite brief talk introducing one
number she rewesh  nice speaking

too. Rates  try to musical
Pit.

JACKTULTON - neer. formerly
with Paul Whiteman and now beard
ghanday afternoons from Chigoes, DSC
Wane on Terstbeesee Soreorats pro-
gram. Tine voles et the gem ne-
appeal variety. Own  ern dendw
poking and eery personable.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

STEITHAN1t DALE - pretty blond
Imo who won an amateur air contest

and appeared for  week at the Ron.
New York. Nile appearance and per.
tonality and beautiful voile most.
fenny bandied. Would make  gland
singing Ingenue for  boo* Wow.

SLUM AND DR100 - ballrooms
Rums team now at the Sett Room
or the Waldorf. Nes York. Wm-
gooldeg pair who execute estoeUent
f011taises. tionsblateg Vivid larreasesstsod pew Main look swell on 
step. molted is production rims
in a TITUS.

For VAUDE
11AXXIMI 11110- two boys nod a

gin who fill In during art intennio.
slow at the Stile Mew of the Hotel
Lincoln. Now Toni. One boy plays

dl and (Mow tines. otitis
lass plucks  base eft& Vlse appear -
anew. with the girt Dram and way
pretty. Do ballads 4011 lint 1111006111
and should snaps tip Med, ell  Wee
d eal turn to range.

linst relay
My 11011 EMMET
(Ciscinsati (Mace)

CAL KENTON. of tbe Kenyon arotbers.
La now with the new kldas. reectere.
OM Is anxious to hear from Inuit 011
Moos. in red -beaded two Binger. for-
amen, with Van Antmenh Minstrel.

MORAL= IMOTKKKO and Delay Poet -
geld from leinnespolls: "Ju..t  line to
bell ass friends in the miner,: game
know Met we are AM going Oros buck
Laity resetimbrr when Van Arians, Hl
Doerr Minstrels used acts like ours and
the Lathy Proweetur

DOC soliKOW. sow out in adesnee et
Wawa the Magician. typewrites from
Ashland. Ky.. under recent date: "I agree
with Homer bleschuna that if the boys
will send In  few notes Woe and thin
we'd be sta., to keep in touch with each
other. I recently dilosesesel the greatest
array of minstrel paper 1 ever mw. The
collection decorates the wan of the mu-
St.tana AnorSqUanter fm /Insitingtes. M.
Vs. hillier posers. bees player. le MK
located to Itunttngton. and Sam Ride -
near WM not that WOW played  psr40
recenaly but forgot to out the wrests
Hello. V. Newer. Lasses and the net"

RUSTY wIKLIAMS is another who
agrees with Meese 114eacbuntle auggeo.
Ms that the ntinewet bide keep the col -
time informed et their egtinties. "1
don't know of &ay other metres et The
nithoord that Ortega back more memo -
nee than Owe the netniarell column.
During  recent sick aped had the pleas-
ure of hearing lames White and /Inns?
Wilds met WSW. Itaatiill Their pro.
gram was clever and entertaining. Its.
ruporsting nicely from my Inners. Am
beet on lbw Odell Whit* Show sod 'o-
pen to pet the eon on again is  few
dams Rapids to Al Tint. bobby Burns
and the rest of the mandrel boys.'

-WKILI PAOSIXO THIRD MISITIRIS
the Other MOM" postcards 'M -thrown'
Robby Sons. -2 ran tato the 00.Le.te
Coetniewitel Serra and had  daft with
MI Smith and Jack nereatman. on -
minstrel bola Del. by the way. le doing
 good yib of directing tea orchoetra and
Jack Is suit the mme Gash drummer of
the old minstrel days The get-togrober
um augmented by ./Co gentoes, one of

Merle Emma* dray musieleas. and Me.
beet Olen. ex -lied Olerissi untaWden.
S peed Says was OS band to map the
meeting complete. Too ma riot .eared
that  minstrel show was framed fee
neat mason. Tell Al Tint to keep after
81103 0111 Sam menu to have Als
number floorge ban silo had a good
rouggretion for Al with that love me*
item. Anyway the old column is coming
to life again tt really looks a. the it
mire printed back tn the good old 6ays.-

-Ht-IIR011f)' DORIS?' BURNS la now
out ahead of an all-conted minstrel
show to the iloutinuadL

WORM'S ad 10KTY fdriteritri.s.
owned and managed by Joe booty. ei
elated to begin a tour mini Malaise.
Ciente& and Missiesippi In the seer
future. The rolored minstrel show
now playing tinder mew in Chatta-
nooga Manager Meaty plane to keep
the &bow rioting all *101 w.

- - -
'DO TOO NIMIZIESER." MoUnues Al

Tint. 'When Duct Leahy to at the
height of his ansbnlois on Owego Mtn-
morillb show and what  long sessoel
he had on there/ When AI nether wear
both ends meet en ItansmoesTie
wet., When Sob °Irked was enthaan
with Male McCeathrs Iftnetriels? When
HAM Tan Tamen didn't carry  gen

(see irrmsritissr on pligir 3e)

We supply
o n entertainment
nem& for lodge..
d ramatic club..
school., etc., said
toirevvryoccaikcs.

Catalog Free.
T. S. DENISON G. CO.

g Dap. IS, °Joys. M.

MINSTRELS MAKE MONEYt I COS tunas
a re

StRO 101ory,.
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12 and 6 Still on
Springfield Floor

SPID/COTIII.D. MM_ Nov 20.-The Jack
listael waive -show. under the mariager-
stilp of Tata Roscoe. elitists started in the

esPanne nosersa en October to with di
pies sod 4 soles. was down II teams

sad II leen milkers liner Old hours Coa-
led la testutag esertate afternoon and
algIt troodadna In Ins owning and a
Orr tosture. Ma Zombi treadmills later
ft an might sad sesta in the early boons
IS the menages. Swale Yon is tapping
Me ease stet. oak vidashis sad able
mainnare by Dial Nowa sad Chick
Pleinna. all three et Wham ere sailing
isilvmease end Wei to the radio over
the lend Motion three time daily. Wor-
n* Roney Me the tans as his throat"
with ids neer

Mlle 1=2.141e era Interspersed
dal% etiensace sad  large stall of
deep., WNW DT nay (Pistol PeM) WM.
sea, end Iminding Mid Oleeld. Me War.
Maine teen and Mimi* Kelly. lies
the fans plenty at lereghs. Preillie Morels
fad Mary Ds noes hem the tans pee ever
thief landdoreed Anne O'Day end Andy
limb heldete ter their elagIng.

Mein et the swam et the piem and
skits Is du to the eneetlent nett
et tone Jasper. Slim mewed
to et MO hems to take Owes Of Usii daps
Meng sad polincIty sad Merle Illroosal
respeene In his little soindel pspr. *pine
airs Sr. alailag In sad tbe Mleegw le
\wog with banners aid all Indiranolle
meet Mairether peed Illetieel Mow. Oen-
whine Mill en the Mar after OM home
are: Omelets sad .rosa Iverastil.Jinn end Mao Menem Meddle
insoleend DI nem. Walt Orme and
Vera Ogden. Oh AI sad UMW
Cooper. Joe and Del noise. Cimino ins
sad Ronnie De newts. Chet lihnier mad
Dimples Hower:. Dick Le Plat and Anita
O'Day. Ruddy Ryan and Ann Dowser. star
Iteltabb and Flora Ones. and Miss
Andy Wan. Masada Permit Doe Naylor.
Cisreare achoider. Dale Thorpe bad Clus
tkcfc.

Boyd-Chisneil Win
Wenatchee Walk it

WgitAycligg Walt. Now. SO.-The
Oswego C. Cobb show doted her atter
IAN bean vents 1104 Chloe/LI and Rune

letrattne nut money: asein Doer
nag Illsanor (Ault. second. and Al Oati

and ktillieent Row third. Truth
solo. was leri on the floor at

Ms 111111114.
The linel deity went three hours and

MI mininim Lewis Brock finlabal U.
IMO 01111010. slue to the nervous Melo
Mum Miliered by Kenny Trice. assided
by UMW Ilinass.

rafargeag the victory ball and the
ellagefillkkin at prise ceremenise. Om
DIM mineigeteed that MD to Malin de

ega
e

mead he win starting a eloper et ase mine
not, Team& thsedees thip nest day.

Three Couples Going
In South River Walk

111017TR MIRE. It J. Nov. 90. -The
S. A. nemagese genteel here Is past 1 A00
Mew mart with threes couples on Use
Soar. They am Whitey Maddox and Win-
ne linker. herald Merino and am Maly.
DM Pert* sad Julia Mates

ahem Loomed. wanted Ohedes Oeir.
ram le en this phetterai the
Mks. kinaley fleassiberg provides the
Met and his ettudnated sly enntestaista
 the past week Clarinet Wrote Is day
SOW poem Mari trainer Joe Outla,
suelleleg by !rank Lc and -Use- Mao.
Deal. Wdreell are ata resort IttnIth and
tits Peteeseet. Men Marshall provider the
union

areirds are air with capacity week -
sods. IR It Clark Is doing the intagesIng
dope atseeta.

101tern1! ADD P7tAleChe DILLON sad
Kona, Vent*. formerly with the Ocean
City and other dada= *bows. are 511
lowland on a Washington. D. O. now,-
paganr and would spiireriate letters from

WANTED
Tsai Mao- 4.4

OM DAP! THE BILLBOARDo.
nesernswto.

TIDBITS
Sy RICHARD S. KAPLAN

NIAA Greets' C.sel

Vor the information or operators oho
have Ma:covered  new monument thro
and with to copyright that idea, let me
point out the fart that  general idea
emote's. b copyrighted Idessa are after
all. abets:set things sad cannot be pro.
tictvd by eleeTtleilt if promoted to
play tons. th concrete play may be
dIPTriEbteel. but not the thee. ltsls In-
iermatuoa la glees ea Mel eperators may
not wane Ilene and MOW to attempt-
ing to do what cannot be Mac

Indiana pared an antlabetwasee law
which went Into effect Jul, I. WM. be.
came it wanted to protect the IMO* et
the participants. lassket41II Mina -
meats wherein three &Mel Weed Oared
each day MIMII demiliggemed le Sigeteriou.
to the health of NOMA bele. )50s comes
the report et the Ind -a - kkenril A...+ -
elation. in esinesitilit r Clary. he.IdIng
that thins Is Se MOM homed in three
games  day It the etraftenniks aro tit

TIM L >i A. Selfaser Weer -Insofar
se we Wm& the hemninee companies
have Set SOH that oempetiltve atisketscs
Sr. haninkon .sM Warreal Ica la -
creme In re tee Sr IM latlimage Miler
Of an applicant 

The same holds true in the oar of
those participating In inifkathom and
similar onduratsee snows. So why all
the dianimInatory efforta uralnat such
shows? You try to Snorner that OWL

. .
During the month of October the

C. T D. haring tournament tor* piece
In Chicago. Young Men. inierioture, be-
tween the ages Of 17 and 19. participated.
The tasetere visualised Om nronnurteeet
them fit and then rent them into the
ring to be mashed and broken by the
nate of rhea opponents.

Knockouts. broken novas. ansaateed
ear drew. braised hands and setharthil
teeth me out of their erode, and the
reward --111

And yet. while this hem of athletic
entertaimneut Y permitted threats% the
rauttUT. Derlembeiss. Wailtneheree and
thaller centres aro bane& On.
where art thou flown?

Have the operators at MIIIIIMage con-
tests glens Use suggestlen. men to live
first et thia Mee of asilcies. any fur-
ther consideratiouli t refer to the radii -
MI change In the firm of the endurance
Mieteet. Think It over and the get turn

reap the harvest of a Hue ahoy per-
mitted everywhere with preen to you.

To gide sad boys nadir legal age tit
me make UM eraggestient gt you ton-
tine/IMO Jenne' a show to tine to first
MIMS MD insist Ha writhes et your
pieente. Min to carry such a consent
ea poor puns may find you disqualttsed
MOM, you Melt 'Mee  New-cad the
bike Melt le pillr Mew wader DIM am -
dittoes S. sat  pleasant era

tosser are cordially Invited to Com-
mit en thia column and forward such
seggestIons as they may have to me.
DM with floor judge.. winos. ets_ And.
ts paellas. mums. yudgee sod eissopea
are regessated to send their photo. to roe
With  Mt blooragasical sketch at-
tached thereto together with teen: per-
manent oddness. Well be using each
enstenal sore for your benefit.

P roof' of bow Widely Tose Mafbosed vs
read rail to nu the other day when I
found a Current only of It In the borne
of a ralnlater.

Contestant Notes I

OTROZR suoang AMID HULA ISILOWIt
Qutram Ul.. would like to hear frnrn
Jake Parr and Jimmie Warren. cane Tat,
itturrecierd. mine 1.1A watch the tatter
Lot

JAM ALICSANDSIL tit. Louts. want*
one from Margie Myna. Joe Itnelt. Jack
Lewis. Margie Van Rim and BM Mc-
Daniel*. also Charlie Ii. Hayden

- -
SILLY CAVANAVCIII writes from Inaltl.

More that be Is manned in lb. University

Hospital. Ward with an lupin to the
base of his comma. an woe with
Zaire If and George L. hair and
.tayed with the latter from 1931 till
March of this year. Ile maid late to bear
from old Meads moms Use wortms and
ssuters.

BART Me-PIODUIOX and liddlt. Lambs.
rids. Ky. would like to boar from Deck
Josses and 'lobby Oscar. cam The Sill -
board Letter List

mu& Journits CROWD= writes from
itft. Louis that the la Worried about her
slater. Mary Walker. and would like to
reed of her whereabouts or get  tour
Duns the Loiter Loa-

MOL JAMBI DAY and Ur. Behr, of
Sussacus. If. J. famed a rote of thanks
from all Indersace people for their marry
tandems etrieeded to the kid. who went
to biannual to contest in the proposed
show thou nessatly. They opened them
homes to the kiln and treated everyone
in  splimilld amnion.

Staff Briefs
CIIMALTIS SAY has born ',Orilla& th

past 10 arek as enters at ow row. °rove
Inn. shisstetowo. ft T. and would isle to
are sone from Duke Hall. Jackie Fields.
Jerry Dieu and Oyp.y ehiumon.

RILL! BALDWIN drops a line fries
Oraod Island. Neb. to let to know be to
still with the Collins Orcbeetin he
has marled  new Hunt by tertlilag
three of the boys no walkathos comedy
bits. which they put on between dance
numbers illy reports the Mud is getter
ewer great and the band is booked solid
for the next two montha.

MANIC CRANDALL and Danny
forsissely with tn. Woreselee. blase. show.
are (toting old Mende at Hollow Inn.
Avon. Una. The boys woofd like to boar
don DM Lewis. Stan Wed. Joe Lowery
and irony Bresnahan.

JACK =WT. trainer and heat man.
tiresome. W. J. wants word from Top
Dunlap. abode. Masten and Cleorge"E
holy.

BAH MAMMY. canteen. B. C. smote
one front Marne Nay.

NOBLIt UM is. In is in Dm
I/arm on the stage. fog the winter me-
son. but hopes to get back In walluithans
within a few soorahs He Venal lee item
thou on tta bunch In the SUM gar-
intrutisam show, Includleg Tee wean.
Chick Brown and John IC Iiirewton.

CHOCK PAYIllt writes that is. was out
te Olen Lake Sanatorium. Ittempolia.
reetinuy to see Jack rarrall former
walkathon pianist. he ears that Jack hes
been connind there indednitely sad la
very looesome and would really applied.

ate getting a few lettere from trusses.
Chuck le to Du eighth weak at the deg
Alms Club. St. Paul, beteg booked MU
P.brusry. with the 100 Cain. Maseepoile.
to follow.

MANZ ZAK has been workag the put
eight weeks as night trainer ter the Ikin
liamagashes show at Wagon Wheel Ian.
South Slut. If. J.. and would like to beat
from Chartist Kay. care The linbourdt.
New York.

WW2 ass., q writes from Dorms
Mo. that be reesatlp Istt Use emwe Marl
et the Tallinn. Wean. IOW aid his )tot
closed the Jena ---Slosh aim at WYO.
omitted the at shin. Ile would
Ma to hear from Ted atutlen. nom COdd
and John VrtnetOn. dd the stsrophas slew
last year.

Al.. LYMAN writes from San Diego
Calif that be still Wm Jimarv. Joy's
tagged, sod Is worried ea to his Vases -
&bents and would Ilk, to ottblirh con
Met with Mtn thou the Latter List of
these column.

CLUB ©FATTER
(Cabanas/ /Mot page 121

relate prim.watatiog Moine setters as 
bobby. opens at the Ho' Alal111100.
Louis. this week for MOO b Mate.

DiffiliCilT 11M010111: Ceasuble Mow -
ten is sdl over for a Mirth wok
M Mb. Ifasbatt.a Club bet re genet lb
 Mew London supper dub. - Menet
Kayo is armee at Palm Death 01110.

northwboters nightaeeli end Clerman. of sophist&
ceded no" she 1ddda. ChM
Powslide. IIMMe
ot the Ow; MK mow dawtmswa
opened Ma weft et the nen Mihnep.
Us the knew MedIss Cbt Domani es
Istaanerl. *ink ta Miramar Meld
Area to. Rot mash- - - . ran MAW&enstammes  rocordbreeklas rue in
the Plantation. prominent Detroit Medi
and tan . . Paul Ilbsaatiserts. Ds -
mitt WO., and Thaw Meitmeyer are
gine. the Two PM Dar re Dthreist an
unusual OW with them textured
Minds

JAY Maws Illeada Ithythhertimi.
club Men these Illiterday at the Dale -

In itnaele. Ind . atter cmo-
Crhtztagthp lug at the Muth and

. . . Wary Jane Parker.
neelkalla beauty MOM winnow. la a re-

itilailen to the Min which other.
wile egiliallee Ne . . nod AM.tpplie DiArees tap danger. le care
mat, iiiiple,ins Dhotis at the Oh

. . Irmo Deena
replan Mnsi es elsoco parting
Icree=1Re hL illiliker.gebriag at Ine

Dieree In VereM . . .
New leimie, ne" he known as Jose sad
lime. 0111Inue t the Grote BM
nee mow sobs. Neal long sad
!MOS INIbm egsr November 30 MS
the don, Thararr to !Melo
hag their imachg.tn.nt at the U Club
Tomos aty.

SHOW OPENING AT
TORRINGTON, CONN.

in STATE THEATRE
300,000 PEOPLE TO DRAW FROM

Contestants who can entertain and take a show that will
be different. come on. No trunks lifted till 500 hours.
No collect telegrams or phone calls. Contestants who have
been connected with Freddie Hall, come on. CONTACT
AT ONCE AT STATE THEATRE. NORTH MAIN STREET.
TORRINGTON. CONN.. CLOSE TO WATERBURY.

Good floor money and sponsors under manturernent
of Frank Cooke.
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THE FORUM
tar reenrre T Tr iligerer is r    

mime maim wimp ~Or OOP I  wool aroma.* mew01,41mm   Mae or are oft M 4. 
...um. ran OMMISIM w Owes  MM mos IS  M MM
I seallamer Ommeog tons+ mesa  I.M. INN t lM 1.0.0
 e same le gm whir  limb* So softies to ow  tor Ws plow.
Two eel memsee see mess age 11. Iloor fwerwswitaum r Tee
rams. tae emeesest. o.

nen Modica
I wen take lame with Albert Richard.

MI statements to his Pawns letter et
Stemembee Ill. By his own alinlealote he
is  nits salesman. and with all bog.

office motion pic-
tures now playing
on percentagebud It keno
o nly the vont of
tbe pictures wad
outright to thee.
tens. Tee. when

Use Chester trances dose have ouch
pictures he will encores stage atirsc-
nom. RV? the public 1. emu and
Mays away. for It dose not want to sit
tiers  bad Mama men to ewe  good
Mew. I bate rimed se an advance
agent and also hero worked se a Min
sabeenen for three major motion Me-
nem producers over  wide territory; I
know both Ades of the Mary.

likiwever. there is hope. for the ma.
Ma Mauro producers are dany

thistag more proplesed as to what
an gang to do met. Admitting that
the Menge Meters makes them little.

Lonnessisoosoy. they Si. searching ter
to toaster up MeV bastoms.

The ot coond le good stage
idlesettoes. nut they MR never get
teem MPH they recognise the right a
the predator and Doper CC such &Mar.
SIM to make  decent Mont. Al It hi
at present. the average lehergee CC
*weer ot  theater as an tired oat after
ha sees that We can of entertainment
as to the Moth sad who can jest Meat
gat Sip secesigh energy to cat out of the

rabooks the canned ale seat to tam
tter tad eacchaegres.

lb. desalinises who need to run their
lea ere out MM ROW we bare young
SISMIll WOO OM eit Celieseteed with we-
ft aka Um Mimi* M w MasIgtit and
anlIMISMI Sig prep.. elathleti fee the
IMO pillIng Ushers. male and feemle.
MIS Ma giro :Mee or Me thought to
IMMO WPM M Massa. And.ea gan hard17 Mune Mess Mi

after
ms

aliel4SMOOM Mamie try to bete brans
Mg MOO, ear es low as 11110  mat
DO per IMES any other bustasee would
SIM MI enlistment et many thousand.
W VOWS to en eh people as are now

theaters in the majority ot
bass earns and best Miser

I have been  Hemmen for years and
Miro read your paper her TOUR This
M my Met letter to you in 30 road
A/1.. MON what Mr. ItIcbattleon said

pest had be write. Sow I wonder tf
the letter will appear. or aro you Melted
of Meet some Mar Mite theater man.
eStr MOO IMMO Oblides 'SW
DISMINed illtileseit is eeppeeted
W IMMO, NaMmw. On Ma aster
MIMI Of MOON' SIONOMMO who mamill

ametigh esoomy to bity 
cif pow ass Imposition tsetnarty.4171

theanteet . Save played them
sgaaimrgr that 1 hare  Uttle
Maw
1111, leg Mg Sat do you know
iniere I ma 'MM.' wort In school
1.4116101100 otteety-strhera I am
albs la get enough to pay at and ea.
Kin Magi  decent tricoom.

0 MDR°, CASWELL.

Won't Sit Theo
Bad Picture To
See Good Show

Worthleigton. Ind.
The federal representative ts chap

M SO. Indium Menet toe the
Oga ot stock oompanies has caned Olt
im mousing Indianapolis He wants

to put a govern.
seat -batted MOM
IM ZsPlbh

=or at epeby

Taft Mee there
.re wee emstigh
actors who hem

metal for federal toilet. n M tee Isle
fig them to apply now. bat we me us.
Is, the tinprepson that eeroral may
ham done so thru the State. poestisty
seise applytne and statism their busensee
something eta. other them MUM.

The law calla for soy parses cow.
awned with the theater. wen* wows.
hattewa maser. its. It also Mahe that
every ppm empktyas used sot be on

Peden! Agent
Seeking Actors
To Work Stock

Hew Tort
In  group of persons intereeMd

the theatrical industry. recently die.
cessing who was responebte for the fed-
eral goveraceenta Interest and WPM.

In the ingereay.
rations penotes
and ontanissUelle
were cited and
dabbed tatuseer
cliterlses. nava
lel to OM I wee
to esartmeweesee

with various Hoptionstattoo awe Pfeil -
dents. endeivertog to get the sitar
classified In law as to whether has se-
MIMS VIM  trade VP  otemeortny.
and Wires from Washlogles eneentlas
ere stiLl to my pommeled In Votartrary.
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wort. to Mabel:0 Veronica Streak. non-
proCesatonal. In early spring.

J IC Terve. assistant 'braise*, of the
Adams Theater. Dolma. Deormbee to
Marie belay. sociprofesetonalJ kIlness. guitar plater. and
Menke Harmon. of Ithaerneirtown. 111.

Mims December e.
Joe WIWI. to Darla Tenter. of the

Care de Parts Company. Marriage trill
tea. pieta In the spring.

Menthes Mabee. radio and concort
larder. to Ctoonna McManus

Margaret McPhee. render, to J. .1.
litillesn. ett.CVtlr. with Tox-Weet Coast
'Testers, to Arch La Comb.

Virginia Blair. film actress. to Robert
IMMO Moore. sound technician with
Mt Century -Pox studios.

Obtaillette Colbert. elm star. mid Dr.
Joel J. Pressman, of New York. early in
the new year.

allarmbe Volk. violinist and orchestra
Mender. eg Bridgeport. Coon . and 'Plan
Tame. mho of Bridgeport. In that city
January II.

Intlide Lan& band leader and tune
writer Me Major Dorm' shone. and
Dorothy Mitchell. eittaborgh. nempeo.In that city January n.

Alice Irene onagory. vaudeville dancer.
nridgirport. Conn_ and Wesley T.

(Buddy) Oreenenan. sairophooiat Wed.
Mae elide barn not been sot.

BIRTHS
A 044 -pound eon to Joel McCrea. film

plaTer. end his actress -rife. grantee Dee.
M Lee Ample. November IS.

 bay to Mr. and Mrs. Barney L.. ICI -
bride to Detroit November 11. PaUwe la
Owner Cl a etreutt of theater. to DetrcoL

A daughter. Trances Pattlela. recesitly
Lee Angeles to Me. end MIL iteeeph

Woefsg. Paths is film MOO, pelkeemin
and writer.

A six -pound son leceseenher 12 at
Hoitywored Horpital. Ilkiliyoctoil. to Mr.
and Mrs Paul Ittictenbaciner. Meths is
fanner Mona Lowe, radio ginger. and
father Is Wed newt represntstive of
the Oniumbila Viereedeseging System.

A SOO. Paul ittelmset. November 12
at Oood eamordas . Las An.

Mr. sad Mrs. rtee
Mo ths,. b IMMO. Iterriet IfUntineton,
director and progswer at film Hawke
picture..

A dinette, Illeineaber IS at Cedars of
Lebanon leseplteL 1tWwaoa, to Mr. and
Mrs. Trent ff. Oslmill. Blither is
teohnician with Werner 111agT Mindloa.

A illovell-Pottled ties, Shoe= Orablli.
Item ember IS at ligespltaL.
as ywoed, be Mr. and Mtn. Sabot Ifte-
MM. Paths padres iredge WWI+ ine
end manages pubtkaty edam

 Mr. and Mrs Mushy Callahan an
MMIIIMINSODO son November le at Cedars
of imbaDee INapttal. Hollywood. Tat her
ts figniese paws fighter and row I. n -
MOM se Iselbsdidan with Warner Mc. 

MT. end Ms Rufus Malt at Chit -
dreg% Illeepthill. *an Tranclaco. November
1t a amim-pound girt. Tether le on

Matt oil Paramount Audis In
 leur-posmdl dealt tar. Hemanne. to

Mr. Sal Wrs. ag A. Palle in San gran.
dews Intiregaber 111. Father Is vice-

s! Mae seas ODDS Inc-.
aaa liall"Prenekies ihrosigellgellibe producer.

A delighlint. sae prima two ounces.
10 Mr. MIS Hal Mehra llotirwood
INOMMarer 18. Pane* Is a nava carnets-
MEI and ostler ts Illeidat Venable.
SWIM alarm

DIVORCES
Spared Davies Sicirils of Muth,.

N. C.. Mein Johnny l'eleT,A.. of (toner
Iitmaii. M. T.. recently In Rutherford
Odiefity, H. O.

tiny M. Bafy.7) Raker. assistant root-
let' comb at the Cniversity of Nevada.
M Woo November 12 from Mails Baker.
Ikenrood script writer.

Oamtlef Liebert. in Wayne Ocierrity CD.
emit Court Detroit by Judge Theodor,
J. Mader from Aline Leftist. vaudeville
actress.

Dorothy Lynn from Lyie Lynn. mud.
.fen. in Los Anstaka.

Albert J. Davis. zdeht-dub operstoe
end termer dearer. from Marianne Mids.
leelt-ttub deuce& IS Juane. Chilsualiatic
Mel.. recently.

Petty Stephens. who has been with
the Cole Des and Nagusbeet-Wallare
egrousis. hoe O. P. Saphene et Pt.
Wayne. Lead. Mamba 1S.

Adele Mass IL Mins. samba and
f01111 Ittielimtak trent Illeberd

screen writer. November 16 at Los An.
(glee

ace Ortarold. screen extrema, from
Cedric Orsiirold November It st Los
Angeles

Romaine Tinning. dancer. from Allan
Tiniterion certisie November 141 at Steno.

Kay Stanley. stage edema. from
Arthur H Stanley at Los Angela Mo-sotho le.

Mertes Asha. Selene picture studio
aeuad technician. from Oeirtrudie Ash,.
serdolan and actress. recently to Art-
een&

nita Carew*, screen anemic Wed suit
sgatruit Leavy Ireanklin Mason screen
Osier. In Los Anifecit November 22 Ml"
Career, I. the daughter of Irliedn Carere.
'notion picture producer and eltreetor.

Jacob Tunas. Ludes. trio. n In pic-
ture. as Jack Lodes Mod suit in Los
Anrelee November IS against Charlotte
Luden.

Halite etila Ones. radio anger. of
firma -Use. If. T.. from Omni Dickson
()nen Jr. In Reno November 23

Madame Ale ands fiergienky. concert
soprano, of Stratfeled. Coon, filed fruit
against Dote Sertibirtehe. Doted aviation
pilot. recently.

Tom Satterfield. Iii magerrtter. from
Lurilie irlsin Satterfield. straw No.
ember b at Use Angeles.

Join Itoberens screen player, tiled
atilt against ROWS Loa Illoberson Novem-
ber le at Los Angeles- Mr. Robersontried  ens esesplaint.

Marianne Conrad Dada. sings. from
Albert Davis recently.

Phyllis Kauffman. screen discs. front
Toren,. Kauffman November 33 at Los
Angels

Marton lard. stag* sad screen setn'esk
Med roil against Arthur It Idetaglea.

(see DIVORCES piece ell

MINS11REISY
Moolthered from piss

holder whirs doing his sett When Wil-
liam Ota)i. cootoctionist. did  trick
hose act with the Onset Brothers ea
the John W. Towers Big City Kinstmes?"
Wheel 'tank and Milt Mines were
settle Tom Towed. Iiitinsteela7 When
Bonny Mack was with the Al 0. Meld
Minstrels? When the Lombard Beetheins,
dancer,, wet. endmen with VesMb bid
City Minstrels? When Menlo Dunn was

.adman with Rosenthal. Minstrels and
used new maternal?

non MUM. secretory of the National
Minstrel Parlonsers and Tang
tem until that oreanlastion did  told -
up several months ago, writes in idler 
lengthy silence to give his views on
minstrelsy In general and on the asso-
ciation in particular. bob has Use fol-
lowing to my:

-The chatterbox exchange now in
proeremi between Al Tint and 111-Unewn'
hidaby Burns ls amusing to my the
least. Both boys are evidently getting
quite  kick out of it. but in the tn-
tercet of all nalnateney the writer doubts
the rialto= Of such weakly sib/arts.

-Dos It matter whethee or not Al
Tint oe any other minstrel sew St to
enroll or not to enroll In the minstrel
assoctation? Certainly no wane person
would deem to become Involved in awn
a question. It would appear that there
is no sound reason why this weekly
chattering should drupe the minstrel
spotlight. unless Its participants seek
free and cheap publicity. Referring to
time why, ell the minstrel association
tenure the writer Is best qualified to
give than reasons. Outstanding of these
is the one whereby no Individual or pet-
sopa! gain was open to its otters or
membership. The 'what can I get out of
It idea' was the sticker that hurt cer-
tain eligible members, thee eyelets per -
W as already enrolled.

-Another factor which hampered out
degrees along membership Boss was
the tendency of some fanner attootriele
to shudder at the thought Of enroning
tee amateur misdated. Never ones did
hese opposing forces give thought to

the fact that the numerical strenstri of
tot edd-thine minstrels was entirely In-
adequate to truly warrant the esteteam
of and support of the minstrel manta -
lion Thus aestn we Soto that lack of
knoteinice of the true hula mule be the
 eal answer to such wild and unfounded
glitaberings. It le mere phasing to re-
port that many of VW li t mamtere are
still reedy and wnuag tbeg the minstrel
association shall corithine t0 ftenteitis in
the interest of enlitatteley. anew r. itwould be is perellt a edlitin-wince of the orponantan wHbeddy a
limited few Etna, SUppeet IS the ennee_

-To all of those msmbsrs who
weathered the storms of the early days

[Motor Transportation Dept.
By CAPTAIN E. R. HAYFIELD

We was ser eo-sordisa be seedifte es
liners erieweesied diertseeKse Med tio.nelbto.
nest wee eseseeerie wane Irmeam WO -
ways ee eid155 slam sod teems We west
M b.'s, the ..-..Si.__ st di .wee. se we
sue peal^ leeleaariew ire Sateen* he at
Address yew When te Mose. Trameedsnew
Ormertemse The firellosed. 11.27 Osiers elem.
Oreseessea. 0.

Tres The gereston (Pa.) Tina.
Novegabes 110: -Drivers Cl autenbenUes
with out -of -Mato peeress will be hater -
gated in an opinion written by Judge W.
It. Lewis today in whirl he sustained a
summary (*eviction in the arrest of
Omar Lipids. of Dunkirk. H. T. The
latter was arrested by Highway Patrol-
man Clews Kammerer for driving a
truck with New Tort horse to Ttiroop.

"When ak before JumMe of
Peen Toners, )14000gra4 of Throop. be
was lined US and cost Cl UAL Kapp**
Wok an apnea:. sating forth that this
ewe has a recirrecol adromiarld with
New York State, whereby melefiets could
drive In their notosbOaOg States. Jude,
Lewis. however. fed out that this
question was set ralosd In the Pennell-
venla auperIne 0011111 feelleill& SIMI the
Appellate bench bobl ;bat law re-
quired a name air tits Slat..

-At the beriang Indere the squire.
Kaprie admlttad tiled be bad been work-
ing In thla secams Mr a month. lie Is
a salesman fee a aged emapany. in ua-
Waling the zonacelless She court directed
the defendant to Maw lament for
sentence.'

Sancta lbste:--Posiesyleanka does not
require residents of rocipexal Mates to
purehase Mona* plates. allowing 30 days'
full reciprunty. And nonresidents op-
erating vehines NOT-TOR-IIIRK may

=te without the purchase of :kenos.
law in New Tart Mate provides full

tecfprocity on all fees and nonresident
are exempted from the pummel of
license plates

Horse tee. Monett. : Tea. you will .
be obliged lei obtalO Semmes to many
Metes. to some the rate la bawd on
ormalt capacity. In others on weight.

mem every Stale operators at
tunes to have the full amount of Habil-
Hy-property damage bonds to cover oaf
Soiree. When musettane are to your em.
ploy and you torsion tour partaken
without charge you are exempt from the
awe of many of the New. you mention.

Clyde Lee Yee. Berths's, Tea.' The
sot of liens, for s Lincoln sedan is
Oregon bee been leduord 10 per cent. butwe no not trio. the price. TraderScenes are a. follows: Under 2.020
Pounds. Si: 3.000 to 3.000 pounds. GO
cents per red; 3.000 to 4.600 pounds. BO
cent* per net: &SOO pounds or over. SI
per cots unladen weight. TIsU.r end
truck rates have ale° been reduced 10
per cent from last gears rat..

OM of the worters ghrateist truck
pioneers Is our friend Mat Bernstein. of
Urns. 0 The picture here is of a 1210
B ernstein deisvery truth.

-Ciewsw of Wu 1Weekau
Mr. lbansetitin and W. S. Omen b -
vented the baffle treurenteelleel. WISH
clutch, dump body and many Maw fea-
tures which We Used on Usdayl %seta.
Mr Bernstein has turned merchant and
operate.  department More In Lies

In several Woes we bars sated truck
and trader owners to contact this de
partment should they desire to make
their equipment pay Gana the coming
winter months This le the last call for
(See TILINSPOSTAT(ON on pops a)

a our minstrel aseortattou and to thole
n itissilrela who gave of their time and
o rrelegle as oaken the 'altar is deettous
of expreinag pentode and thanks. It
will ewe be IS. pleasure of the write(
SO beer from say one of you at any
taw Merely address me at lara Seat
101 abed. Cleveland. 0 I shall be
meet sappy IN respond to your letters
and likewise be delighted to learn at
year continued minstrelsy interest."

"DO YOU nIOUDinElt.- oaks the
alarm Buck Leahy. -when Buddy Car.
men was with J. A. Coburn". Minstrels?
When Al Tint and Mew Arnold tried
to leave the John W. Vogel Minstrels
and they both sang The Jett Hoare
Shaul When Art Crawford. Rusty
Widinet. Kart Denton, Dildtai Leahy.
Dracula. Billy Curren. Koss roc Duck
Leahy. the Three Musical Cates. Ben
Moan*. Jack Curtain, Joe Ligon. Jerry
Baldwin. Billy Hares and Jack Shupe
were with the Klein Bros ei Murder
lanetreter When Tom Brown. Of the
Ste Drown Mothers. defied clialnert in
the orchestra with the Ouy Mae.' kiln -
K ids, When Bennie Waters rod* all
day to  Pool at Van Burets. Ms? When
Jim Tinning wee band Imam with the
Howarth Dublin Dan Snow,-

MAGIC-
(Cogittornit from pear 14)

a erotic program at tbs lempter. Lewis
Tsui dos  dandy act and has some
new idea, to lighted cipiret and cigar
production.

Oene Sheldon. Anirriii-n bsinioplay-
Ing drell Thos site -line is magic. has
Incepted  court of new tricks In whIch
exagicians this side are keenly Interested
He and his p and talented partner.
Loretta letwrrier. sr,  work," Alt at the
London Oistisdiunt where they are in
their 13th seek

More de.sil illusionists arid sleight-of-
hand sets than er hat. teen ieried up
to appear t london's premier de-
partment stores during the Christmas
shopping seek Tht. is sleeve  luer.
five renue of employment for the small.er rosin:al sti

Lesanto. Australian Illusiontst. repyrt
gremIlent business In the prostates where
he is heading ;its own and ',ate:Lathing
laud* unit.

Citefato much -traveled tiltrionist. and
hie IltstedaPsittino Lidiputians are e -
peeled In England in January Act has
yuetsealsheel a lengthy Conlin/at/1J tour.

KANSAS CITY
ICosaftwised from pope 21)

well-known reps. are now permanently
located at Benedict. Neb.. whet* Over-
street .ceteris a weekly newspe per.as Jorison has joined the Mai

1=1 rotary to play the leads.
and Ruth Phelps halm closed

with the Waal IlIkOiren Players in He -
break&

awry Vilstkeentia, renneirly with Ward
litakliere Corfasaaa., has Mooed a long
e ngsgessest wall IS. lam .Pamplin
slaw In Alabama.

Harry Widett, who bas bees IS et the
basins' for ears time. le SOW healed
In takes. Me, where he le 4110101111
conimertipl tins

Bob Randik Is now boated a abitleph
where he is engaged in commercial tines.

J. O. Murphy. who has Just domd with
Alien Wm.' Comedians, Is radIs( the
tends In  lead night ati

Jimmie mad Louise Jukes have closed
with the Id Teeter Meow In Tessa met
have sone to their home in ~lib for
the winter.

Marti. Mason. character ironies. who
hes been ill for some time. le now re -
cu
to

perating in the mountains et Oen-
ndo.
Mae and Mena Wert areserty with

the asettadlesseeln Payer% are sow
eethrilly stegeged la Use illgidsallb Oddbee*.

Asa and Nettle Dougherty are now
porniumnily lasted at gnu Mire. Who

Wallace fires Imenched  axle-niglater
NerIffable 116 he play Itaneas, Oklsbaaa
end the Midwest. Plan, selectee for the
Sour Is Tree thahleeel Wife Company
h as special satiory and a full Use at
paper.

nod 11001sras is a recent arrival. bay-
ing closed Ube aroson with the Ana)
Nen. 001111ediaras

Marry lama who recently returned
from New York. Asa launched a circle
in his old stomping grounds in Central
Nebraska.

John aware two rucks to Maio-
inta report Iheseeeen ea being ca the
upgrade In that se.---toly.
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34 The Billboard CIRCUSES
Cductied by CHARLES WIRTH-Commuoiceione to :3 0 Place. Cincinnati. 0.

December 7, 1935

PARADE FOR S. -F. -BARNES
New Equipment
Will Be Added

Street spectacles may later
be restored on other Ring -
ling shots

CINCINNATI. NJ, ,0 - The ne11.-
nolo and AI 0 Barnes Combined Circus
(correct title will be a greatly enlarged
show physically. in addition to  very
strong v. -Hornbeam Management I. get-
ting out  canoeists new edition of
Lithograph paper fee the title. The
show win b angithieted with  great
deal of rend* equipment. etitheating
the core.,::dation with a spectacular
street parade. the neat 10 be glen by 
railroad erns ea Use Tonne Coast and
In th. Northwest NOM MIL

Th following AP story. in part. re-
gardIng Binding parades coming back
appeared this week- -Were spending
over gJ0000 to equip the wagona with
rubber tires and taw herrn with rubber
thane in pandas can be revived.' One
era Manager Saga W Ousaperte said.

"Pleat year well be reedy. The
parades were dLeintintsod berauge the
easy nelleenia consplatnid of their asphalt
streets befog rat up by lion ahem and
steel -resit ad newels-.

the newly combined Belle -Moto
and AI 0. Darner Circus. one of the
unite al the RinglIng circus Intones.
that la to have parades neat season.
need Xthe le en route to this ahown
winter quartile In California with
parade plans The other Rending shows
may Mixon the parades later

"The parane had to be reeved. °UM -
pert, said. -Tiny million kids have
demanded ti."

Activity at Quarters
Of Ringling-Barnum

nutscrr& rt.. Nov 30.--1110 w stir
quarters of the ItInglthe-thrulm argils
here were In rein Meet MN Saturday with
the work le hi receded up as hot me the
trartoue boom relearn to thee wart
from the annual idetoroson vacations.

Omuta Manager ham W. Oumporta
rid. when mired when the work would
get union way. "It's already started and
in full Main." An inspectIon ot the
quarters snowed that tt was  veellabie
beehive of activity with paint
electrical crews. wagonettes biarewmthir=
carpenters and others lining up the
work to be done under the winter pro-
gram.

Ira too early In obtain  neer:ate line-
up of the new art* for the season.
het announcements will be coming
sheen from Use to time ea they are
Seed MS and reedy he postwaues.lie angling emual bunny MB
OH, DO changes prier he the opens he
elf the coming IIIIINOESv It was Indicated
DI the weekly caingthenee with the gen-
eral manager.

pa:opening Of the gliartere to the
occurred today

Peasleys Sustain Burns
CINCINNATI. Nov. 30. -ring Salle

welters from MAME& MO, that the Pesealmt
Ten (Bob. Trances and Veina). with
Sele-Sterting Cirrus the gnat seneen.
were terestly trapped to  fundebed
agonise -et when atone eapiodad.
and wife. Trances were asetouidy innited
and Velma had bear hair staged. Deb
and Velma pumped from esoondootore
window. The Melly lost practically
sweerthat They bad normitly put.
thaard new clothes and wardrobe.

DeRarrie Half Owner of Unit
HATTIEMBURO. saw. Nov. 110.-W. X

Deleareir. well known la the theta field.
W now hall owner M a 26-peopter tread*
unit touring the Wilbur Cuthiron Cir-
cuit lie is ntar.agee and hie wife a
Birds In Ttryland cockatoo act I. fen.
Wee&

Anyway, It Has a Net
PAM& tee., M.-Pies peke scared

K ailas. Sum*, sad Cat 1 I.  a eel
seas. prinesriag Mow sada *et sm. IM
 *I OW nes lase west.. Art boossrre
 set Meaty Wee. Mew  asses AsssIns.
siseet sod heal re sbord  Net *boss ram
rises wan* Iw -d.agases' port  the art
144A Awywey. No pease sresrre
unshed.

Seils-Sterling Side Show
Had Best Season in Years

CINCINNATI. Nov. 10.-Lung Nano re-
porta that the aide Show of Sella -
Sterling Circus had the best season In
yearn The folks scattered as folleems:
Jake Trieclanan. Chiteggo; Stanley See
Mutt Mill Spring. Mo; Bleb cows.. De -
troll; Tont Ryan. Mt. Vernon. bin; Nano
and Unite. Jackson. Mica: Jolly Tiny.
Toledo. O. Joe Sweet. to play depart-
ment Home; Leo. Alligator Boy. Rhine -
Under. Does LaSalle. Peru. bobby
stone*. stweonon. W1a: Pelmet* Deli.
Joplin. Mei Ali lien Deb. Chicago: Mack
Davis. rembelle. Tenn Jelly Sole
Rogers, polurabta. Tenn Lima and
Una MOO*. Lafayette. La-: Miter POI.
son and Sadie James. inenkley, Art.:
Albert Oases. Lexington. KT : Harr'
Leonard. St. Louie; Ralph Ward. Sten-
benyttle. O. Salle. Mho meeting at Ma-
eda. Mo. will go to his borne in
Muskegon Retests. Mich. Kid show will
be enlarged next year.

Jessop Still President of
U. S. Tent and Awning Co.

CHICA00. Net. ISO -Twee was a blt
of  entxup in the MI of the U. S. Tent
and Awning Company In the Christens.
(Vete Wens lbw minas MOW two of
the photos adorning the lop eit the ad
were inadvertently grintened. with It T.
Jewectre name under the smiling picture
el Menial Morrissey and Moreinera
name ender Jewbora picture.

Just to set matters 'trident it may be
mentioned that Mr. Jimeop la still presi-
dent d the company.

J. Ramsey Recovers
SPRADENTON. Tla. Nov. IC -Mewled

receerred from an Injury be received
while belling Roanoke. Vis.. on Clyde Mal.
torr no. 1 oar of Rtngtting.liarrrons Ctr-
cue- J. (Cap) Ramon and wit* are lo-
cated for  Urns in this city Later
Ramesy win go to Texas and Part SUL.
Okla. He left the car at Lynchburg
after aufferelng a fractured knee

i
nd

returned to his home In Whyte. 0.

Circus International
On Road Thru Winter

DETROIT. Nov. 30 -The Curvet In -
tor nationaL which recently played in
?lint. Mich. opens at the Auditorium.
Saginaw. for four days. starting Decem-
ber IL without Clyde Beatty. Show will
Continue tbru the winter. hiving tenta-
tive bookings In large Southern and
Western ellen The Man: racoon Ire-
land. general manager; Jean Tristan.
treasurer: Si Demon. gamma agent; John
Loveland. manager advertising tar; Louis
Ilialpert, manager cononalone. Joe
Brooks. adverthing banners: Law Del-
more's Side thaw and cannot

UBP&B, Local No. 46
CLEVELAND. Nov 30 -At recent

meeting of the international Alliance of
Billposters and itillera. Local No 44. the
following were elected for the coming
year: Tregident, Owl ftusde.
dent. Tom Rocker treasurer. Charles
Milberg. financial secretary. Qty L.
Howard: busbies agent. Robert 0. WU-
sums: recording secretary. Teed Chita:
trustees. Harry Levy. Dan Larnein. James
Slankenicep: sergeant at arena Mks

liefressimonta woo sorred
following the meeting.

Silver Encounters Snow
CINCINNATI. Nov. 30.-it a ansso.

of Sliest Brea* throw. Mateo that at
Virgillita, Va. November ZS. anew fell
on the teat vitae the nartort uso. area
being given. limit could not be lowered
until the folleering day and the Satur-
day atand could not big made orison
and family and several performers and
mumciana sprat the week -end in Dur-
ham. N. C. shopping and taking in the
theaters Orison oat Dame* Norman.
magician. with whom he trouped 
e ra Years ago lie is now living In Dor-
hewn

Second Annual at Store
PiTTeillyn011. Nov 30 -The second

annual Christmas circus got under way
at KaUfrnann' Department Stare here
yesterday and will crntir.u until
Christmas ISKers. featuring seven Set&
is free to all customers Talent we
supplied by C. A. Klein and whipped
into shape by Grace rata. Auditorium
at Kaufmann's bad been turned Into 
typical bur top

Show features Minim Johnson. pro -
ductile clown: Barney Arneeon and
Billy, dorms. who double with a Eu-
ropean novelty act: Deity Pallardy. girt
clown. 3. 3. Evans and his dog net:
Nancy Darnell. tingle trap.; Jack Mal-
loy with Was Darnel In  teeter board
and Roman ring offering, end a min.
atrel band.

Cole Elephant Herd Now Totals
29; Workers Busy at Quarters

ROCIMITTEN. Ind . Nov. lo0 -The last
three of the Hall tButto elephants have
arrived at quartet from Lancaster. Me.
In chance of Oldie Anew. The addition
brings the Onle-ileatty herd to M. in -
chiding one African.

Oomph -Wm of the first 10-cnr unit of
Me new Cr.d eat...tome* yards has been
Yammered All roiling stock is now
being Mond on circus -owned tract'.

Wald From Clyde neatly. now in Hol-
Tryon& annennoes the arrival of per-
sonnel and animals and rapid prepara-
tion for the new aerial which will be
completed re December for Mascot
Pictures.

Ted Peolnont. ainpairtntendent of light -
Ong system for the circuit has accepted
 pialtion for the winter In the Ith-
gintreing Department of Toed Motors.
Detroit.

Mr. and lire. Zack Terrell were
Thankeedeng guest. of Mr. Terrer
mother In Oyer...hen. Ky. Paul ?team
and herald Smith. downtown wart
miler. departed last leek for a winter
in Florida.

Mr. and Ws George Culatiali my end
Mrs_ Mule Tucker and Prank Orman
are sojourning at Not Springs. Ark
Earl Lindsay, treasurer and wife are
nn a month's vacation rn Dallas and Pt
Worth. Tim.

A crew of workman started Monday
converting the areeral antiquated Rob-
bins S. deepen. purchased tam year
at Laranteller. Mo. Into storage rooms for
031* -Beatty equipment. A emir Of GO
men la engaged 1n the prograin. Which
includes several changes In engage -
mint of ahoy, and barns. It Is ex-
pected to have the program far enough
along by Januar', I le permit west on
repair and decoration of egielpnelset
Charles Lackey, boss cementer. b in
charge cf the conetreethalL

Removal of cooking and dining Mese
neat the attire buttoned to space for -
gaiety used by the commissary. adjacent
to the cat barn. will be started eoon
The shift Is being made to order to pre
ea* necomary Once spate. which lad
hitherto been Inadequate foe winter
needs

Rebuilding
Rice Bros.

Number of people in quar-
ters at Jack/II/ft, Tenn.-
special paper for features

JACKDON Tenn . Nov. 30.-The sec-
ond verb In quarters fincla the Rice
Dros  Trained Wild Animal Circus com-
fortably packed away The first few
days were cold and rainy. so all canvas
was unrolled and hung from the steel
girders under the grand eland to allow
air to hit It. Within a few days the sun
wee out bright and the bands spread the
canna on the Infield of the mos track.
Alter  thorn drying it was again stored.
Only a email part of the canvas will be
used next semon, new canvas orders has -
hr been placed. The wort of rebuild-
ing will go along by easy stages during
the winter.

The stock, in Change Of Tee Pewees. la
to good roodltein and has specious guar -
ten to the stare used for race harem
during fah week. A separate building be
used for the goats, racetkey and bears
The doge are also quartered separatalr
The tut animals remain in cage wagons
in a heated budding.

Jim WL1eLms, winter quarters ',dewed.
has tate@ over beading. used at fair
erne as  cheinitcon. and converted It
into a dining MMm and clubbnuor

BIU mosion, gusto.. tormon ro
William D. Storey. ageflear. see occupy-
ing  hospital bundle, Mined by Ewing
Oriffin. a local buidamMa MIS and germ
fan. it was taro Mr. Ornflit that the
quarters were obtained OMNI the fair
board and Chamber as oosusores. The
Orlffin used ste en einterielbey
hospital nod rad room by tbe fair. le
now general offices far the Mee dhow.

W. D Storey and Don Sale. chief me-
chanic. ram returned from Sulltesa.
tad. with  big Eli semi-traller loaded
with poles, canvas. rata anon parade
wagons, formerly used by Gentry arm.
two tight Manta and odds and endaintanrwa has been stored Once rear -
canteen= of the former Bays arcs
Cirrus.

BM O'Day. big top maperinteedent. and
Dan White. Side Show bnigg aininunrnan.
have already made a trip to the woods
and returned with a truckload of Um-
bers to be worked seer for Makes

Jim Lord has every truck under ran'
In Tiaral Heal. a building 110s220 feet
All trucks were pitted up on block. and
Ms wriggle and thee retrieved The bat-
teries hart boon removed and stored in
town at a battery station -

Many people of the pee season bare
been re-engaged Daring Mary Miller.
the feminine feature. and her troupe of
eight atria. the 01Tmlitame- are In "1"
heareal daily and promise a fine aerial
ballet. Special paper Will be used for
this presentation along with other tea -
tune nay Marsh Ilryden will devote
his time between tripe to gumless and
part Um* with the international COO -
Freon Cie Oddities now en tour.

Big Week for Morton -Humid
WICHITA. Kan. Nov 30-The Moe

tontlarnict Circus. under the Shrine. hod
a Isle week here There to -re rapacity
abed& including three turnawne Mow
played to 40030 people. with three 'etre
show*. The circus has 10 contracts
for next year.

Dean Resigns Post
As City Manager

ATLANTIC CITY. Nov 110-haymows
S. Dean. tomer Circus press agent. re
aligned as city mane see of the Seal
resort. Cape May. on Tilaselay. Hi. mkt -
nation was unanisnalasly accepted by
oily council, which for some Use pen
had been bandteapping him, It le Regd.
In his activities to run the dty M 
business beaks
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Art

With the
Circus Faun

By THE RINGMASTER

CIF&
getWirirtokr= W NuLPAErWW

.5.
300 Minettin win be the wort them -

man et the Itire
jeOur Temple. Rallmareltty CPA sad

manager of the Dotal Dish. and Mew
Joy toot In the seesaw* mektrineage
of Dint anee's Jena* In the Ifter Tart
Inppodrome and bolls prase* the sheer
W ahl!.

On Ine return UV te 1Fpelmae Dem
New Tett Pin TimROMS Jerp tapped
is to Chicago errors* boom an reemen
bet St Mt In with Marry Atwell Lisneb.

with Harry Dart sad Saha Mid
IWO Club. vialied the *Mae
then caned on Harry Cumin la the
evencreg bad Maori with Dr. and Mrs..
Tom Termey. nrdisea.11114 Mrs. Una
Mama and Doh 'newt. Taft rum alibi
tor Minerepolta. 'nacre Ise witnessed 
football game. and nest measles N.
parted fee bow*. The Tones,* stesedsd
the lirelhall puss M MOth Dead. inf.
Irweeffiert ad. regilinng hem as Mae
Marro kniathrell le be be MOO
Mew mew Inn oweltadYee tale
Meier so that be Ma entertain at We
mase. -The white Wes. -

Den Simard laid a 6148 to MInne-
mein over Thantectring. making tree
MOM trip on h nuelineven Ze-pbyr.

Frank Cook Convalescing
likliAllOTA. Pis- Nov 30 -Prank

ODA. legal adjuster of the 'tingling.
lemma Circus. who enis seriously IIi of
pneusnoale et Miami. PIA, has returned
is grusasta. where be le convalsonnc.

JA rX Pit ADM of Cola Demo Ceres.
Is ape ..,nee Uswe Is Chicago.

LARGEST ANO FINEST

ASSORTMENT of LITHOGRAPHED

POSTERS

CARDS
FOR

INDOOR
CIRCUS

I THE BEST DISPLAYED POSTERS.
CARDS AND BUMPER CARDS.

I MUSLIN AND /MI SANNIRS
PRINTED FROM TYPE ON NON -
FADING PAPER WITH PER.
MANIINT INKS.

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE DONALDSON
LITHOGRAPH CO.

NEWPORT, KY.
OPPOSITI CINCINNATI

FLYER WANTED
at .10.44 In, .. 5. ars /...1 Mesa M

Denham a.. t..4.4 bast MYR,
Renee lealgerinele.

04444.6 0.446.4./. meows ewers Tea.

TIGHTS
ILBEIRTNI CO. 414 W 4M et. We. 11.16 Car

WANTXD T2 Int/Y
reaiiVIEFralte isirk atel. Tsr

Mem

Dallas Jottings
DALLAS. Nov. b0.-Paddy pm.

Meets with nagratbet.Wallace. paeson
they Dallies last week. see route to Fete
Worth and South Trine

Myles Sennett returned to hla home
hen* after anew with Rio/ling-Dar.
Intim He will rensine work at elation
Mtn. Dallas

Slate Demon joined  vaudem11 unit
in Oklahoma after cud of outdoor era.
eon. Nis WM outdoor engagement was
at MOuillost, with DurtItid's Tart Delve of
Porapeel.

Iim Pack. past mason with pawn.
borkWanaor. W at home here. Antic:-
pates Mining a unit In Chimps.

Marfaree Wanenda. cal Walle el a
Troupe. le meting bar hems here this
winter.

IMMO Linn Myatt. et the Angling
sirens. Is bent home ter the winter.

'peek Wanes. 'arty this year with
Tons Ws Orem and later with the
iragtiati *treat. Ii  magenand at Ma -
Jostle Theater here.

Mined Willett* sad her mother. both
with ItinglIng show the past season. aro
speeding the winter an gereseta. eta. Ira
EgIneeta, who else with Usgentent aglow.
Is in the rest on Indoor circuses.

St. Louis Notes
Orr. LOOM Nev. PO-Me:die *.

legal sdluster of Mr.'
Mia. Malted The IHIP.
drip. when he eras In me r:t,
,is with Ms family. He
same steels( tot New Teet
Interne of the BM Show.

Jaime )dater. brat ammo with itseen-
beekWeilace Orem. operated the con.
easnone at the Columns Noreenbor W -
M. on the seicanon of the ina.Day Dike
name

Oeorlie Dave. onicamion manager with
Itseenbeek . Wallace CICCUR, teW/1642
Dom New Tor* city this w.et ancl
maid. at hi. home here aa usual for th
winter tombs.

Tom Atkinson and John Vaud. of the
Dares, Dees.' Moak wintering in Teat
Si. lesele. Dl. left toe Detroit on Mon-
day M leek ever same toOtOeired equip.
mast widen they plan adding for the
Me Mama

Jean Heim Mel semen legal adjuster
or linsey arm* Chums. has takes out
a alma gren-eng Oran widen Is being
hauled en ORM tenets. Will play use
the Mira.

Only Deck and Tammy Arena. of kir-
Der Dees.' Circus. returned last week
from  hip then the Smith. Visited
Cole Mee' anus at nosing stand in
Macon- Oa.

Di O&M bees cearrannaa. la In charge
of the Harney Droa Carus quarters.

Benson's "Jumbo" Staff
NNW TONIC. her. a0.-4mm 7. Den-

son., owner of the tremens* lermhus
(H. It.) Wad Annual Farm which beers
Ms name. maintain  huge staff of
trainers sad attendante In the nsenagcrie
assess (NISIMIent) of the remodeled
tappearawa. Mine the cirrus musical
Amble to playing. There are about 23
modern rains. each with a reneSed
earlaittive of  theetrleal eeletsrity wanes
Wed Is asepertsopeerd on the a/retched
body eK the animed in that parttcilar
COOL it Is sae or the !Inset mop. Irons
the allehttPetht it eetertainment. extant.
and. the free. Medd probably run at
201 oasts attar.

The passame Mime: Menigerte -
IL L. Osilless, reepelalleedlent: Trans
Weeks. JUbe "est. Juke Jacob. II
Sower gad Captain lady. traloses: T.
Itryisolds. IL Hayden. A. O.gnon. IL eon -
lasablun. J. de Cona. O. Romar. L. Dean.
N. Narita. 11 *Fan. W. Talmalitsa A.
Asesellia. wthinelmal attendants Stable
-W. 11. illeitallak superintendent: IL
Farrah. lirIntain sasoarry. Leo
Otionle =Hen nag riAtembanta Oserge
tree. Jack Deviled. T. Flarsahan. D.
Itsenett. J. Dania B. 1Piam, J. asenasay.
C. 01101. L ISIONIDS,. 0. Smith. B. Deseco.
 t teadanta.

An added attrartfon. In lobby. I. 'TM
Waeldis gisallort.- revealing curies col.
Lend by Julia Charbaseau over  pared
at Se years dining three trips around
the emit. This be prevented by grejek.
fain Itarrtein.

ZOO NOTTS
neneen tenses tie ono,  week to loft

things eve. . . . Suportntenerret CNN -
man operated a etrrutt of 'Ammer part
theaters to New Irseland The
wild aainsals are lorpt under unusually

G. W. JOHNSON S. T. JESSOP, Pres. J. A. MORRISSEY

THE MANAGEMENT
aGLSJ .

HAVE JUST CLOSED OUR
1935 SEASON - - AND A
MOST SUCCESSFUL ONE - -

Thanks To You All
Now Booking New Biusiness for

the 1936 Season

UNITED STATES TENT
& AWNING COMPANY
701 N. Sangamon SL, Chicago, III.

QUALITY TENTS SINCE 1871

seal Lary oon4lUons., hlghlIghted by the
fact that arm sae ant maws as sal
of the Milidlie. We illeamiteaMIN M bead.

. . . Ira  issimar MOM Is ass MOM
registerites dressed In ennui sad minks
Tinting the menageeft-ii al
upper -met people Ell and
out of the goo and
Menagerie Is not beteg h=nall=
for  beam ali 1s a. . Inseam
awe be limited and became malisin-
teens does not want to held as pros.
too long thus cabana aseepente and
bustle when they Co to Ibsen seats to
the arena while Ike curtain le lip.

Brief. From Macon. Ga.
MACON. 0. Pkre..fir-Alien Seiner.

equestrian director of Downie Semi.' Cir.
me. etagere the Shrine show last week at
the Macon Andltorlitna and Ineteleinally
worked the DOtrIll Nee..' Cop end po-
nies

OW* Alien. past season general .Cent
Orange Drew.' Circus and at proem
scroung the Carl Clan Ctrete unit. wse
at Hotel Oentral for  hew days

James Meseta. puns) agent at Dond
Cirrus. will winter bees

Harry Lock. of the ltIngling.lhanuni
Advance. spent several days here with
friensta en route from earmota to New
Task City.

Merlin tahortyl Hankie. clown, was
recently married to  North Carolina
semen and they are domiciled In Macon
for the winter.

Joe and Lobe ointim departed for
N orma In the -01111gan Plata- roe a
winter's sojourn. during which time 300

re=to became s real ...freak Walton-
Ores.' Cirrus dosed the swan In

Haeitineellie. Oa. November 20 and
is wintertne at the Palsfrounds at Mill.
eaprellie. Many of the performers are
wintertime in Macon.

Eddie Jartnes. -TsecIter.up with woe.
hoc Iternein the past semen. spent
Thntegletlig at Ids home In mom. 0.

IKerkey sad Omega' Land amines)
did their wan at the ehrtne times Mot
rock Cart tartan. 11140 preeernted hie
"furniture balancing- act

Ms /With Mack Is caperted any day to
menet Us. winter with her husband.
Harry Madt..prose agent of Downie Moe:
COMM

TRADE-IN TIME
CLOSES DEC. 31, 1935

Ar meiea five o.. e.rw eel vAl be mew.
Darted SW cns aveco's eewme What
sevevi.eune twos ewe mute 9,41.
144C414*"...16 N sv
wers'e YOUR Mame Pe set eve Nr ML

Wr**-Wir--Plasse
Baker -Lockwood
1 Ttle t, Color al. Kaaess Crty. Mee.

AsataiCA1 SIC TINT MOW&
f911( eel gleamy. -a. a.

011111//11111.0. 1111 W. 4/4 K. SI. V. 44

TENTS
W.OW a WO Ile... I aaa as3
'etar=ce ttVa."Mte
Karlig.C1,11541kalAve.,Cliage

THE DARING
YOUNG GIRL

HAZEL WILLIAMS
ON THEmow TOUIL FLYING TRAPEZE

irrtSCOOsill.lbar.  sane* r recto:ene,

Driver Made Tents and Banners
eteo 401.1.1411 or 1.04110 1111T1

70E130 DRAMATIC END TOP
26 FT. RIDING MAT

CM{.111 0411110
0. HENRY TENT I AWNING CO.

Air Jew.. 11110
lei,.,s SIP Inlaw Se. C416.446...

AT LIBERTY
WM. CAMPSELL, ADJUSTER

CUM SAAB WILOPM.1 ...we 111.0..ever MIAs. lives.sie Wes

ROSOTOIRIzE
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Under the
Marquee

Dy CIRCUS SOLLY

CIRCO PRICE at Marine has closed
its circus Ammon and Is now prownting
n inon:is] comedies

WILLIAM leTTANBURO. (Una drum-
mer is now playing with the Braden
Coatis Orchestra at liradenton. Pta.

J. MARTIN and wife. with Oar Bros.
the past arames. are spending Use winter
as thou booby In Lexington, Ky.

J. J. Oilers= Berl that Harper Joy
was In new Toe% for two week. and was
awn takinrg In lb. sights and &haws
ale ng y.

B EN IICILMIS. agent for Ulm Brea.'
Chore postainft that weather has born
ppeeaet and Mamas goad Hi caught Ted
ftlsrennre Mow at Alberta. Va.

TIM NOTTS heeded. !trolling the
threete of Peru. in those columns last
wort. sbnu)'t have been credited to Zen -
EMU golly.

J. ALL= Z OAXHAM (Sex Anent.
Min Ilagiusbrek-Walasce the past sesarin.
t. weetenne to Peru. had WtU again be
eigni the Mew nest year.

MARRY iliblVICL of ItinglIng Mr.
ROM Advertlerag Cr Nes I. haa

the Maple& a night club en the le P near Coney Island.Ceeeninall.

B ILL 111:110,1111ZT and wife. after 
migemettel seems with the Cole thew. re-
new. Se their home at Pliteleurgh and
wth Mete wet  eguill musical comedy.
WU1 he bait with Cole met year.

J01113111 ALS/IKTV Trained Anneal
COMM Wild) 'Meek to Montana.
Wilibligbee aleg to good business.
Sobeide" ter Centeno.. Albert has 
Bees edengite Man. Renal J. Kaminski.

JACK C. (111.1PPri. after a adng with
111111014 Bross" Comm west dieetly to
the giants Claus Parade company. north-
gen unit. as imeistiust MODOgilit to Mrs.
111. S. neut.

PLOT° ICINO. general spat. wee In
Marmots. Pie. for throe days conferring
with IL W. Oumperte and Poland nut-
ter imparderie hie elepartanesit with the
Dieb-sae-Barnes Chem.

1 PIOMe TOWNII et Jack Turner.
11111Mthon and Oataireine. Tex . turned
Mt for the Harley Smiler Circus Two
tef the Memo dem of the mason. Turner
ft inialkaorr of the show.

1CARRY VILLITONTICAUX (KeScgrop).
nithellet with Pcirreillsa MOW anittift

WI:ea  free net in Iowa this eissins.
feet from trams* Ice seginelg

pavement and wee only bruised.

WALTZ* PARNIILL. former dress
Intieliclass. who has been with Jesseake
IMO% Cometha.ne to Dalai once the
Met of the year. has returned to ble
home In Osineeetbe. Tee. to spend ebe
whiter.

CKRIBTINSEN. who had been
with the leagenbeck show. has  state
mot act, NM durnostes. ',Laying the
L' of pa and ma Setting a Memos.'ng

pasytas in and around Mitoses In
ogees tinder the AISOrkals LAMM-

JOU RIX. maths, player. past Sealer
en the Cole .hew, is ;amnia piano; stn
Dewy. of shboebow tame. is doing
medic, and Sea Mg le putting es hie
Western act at Van der Vert'. Toylaod
at Laming. Mich. until the holidays.

NMI TAYLOR clown. and Joe 'Thayer.
'Banta.' are again In Toyama at Jordan
Marsh Mere to Proton. n wait Taylor's
Mean year In :loam Or the clown me-
tiers of tbe Banta .Sin Wads on Thanks.-
IlreInd Day

Z. J. BRANDAN. concoashmer. who
eve Mkt up and shot In the chin and
Wag In We place of Mastrovia. is to 

and erititul condttlon at the
fUL) buinartunt and lecogetaL

Letteee from acquaintances wad he sp.
prociabet.

BUBB CURTIS and as, Robert Ring.
twig who have been in oboe shy of

servnal (Notion and who were at Use
OM Diego espeattion. have located to
Dallas for the winter and win be with
an attraction at the Tema Centennial
Taper/1ton neat year. Curtis worked 
theater date In Gainesville. Tea. re-
cently.

e 14 FARRELL. magician and orn-
tritoquot head fonewing shows the
past summer: Downie area, at Elmira.
Cortland arid MOM'. X. T.: Cole Bros_
Ithaca. Itagenbecii-Walleica. Owning sod
Samoa: Sarnett Oros.. Penn Tan. Milli-
ken Oros_ Omits: also made the follow-
ing fairs Ithaca. Trumansburg. Owego.
112mini and %Cations in New Torte auto.

K EITH WILICKX, who was ticket
reller on Milliken Wm' Circus. le slowly
troprostne from the delta of  black -
widow a ides tite Ik saw Sam O Dotiea
W ore Bra.' Circus and reports  good
&their Witboen will be in both lasts is.
Va . with his freak thew all winter. Di -
pacts to )oho the John Marts Shows to
the spring.

MARK P. MICISTIUIL band Roder. and
John Landes. tam player. following
close of Walter L. Mils atom. taotoivd
to Apopka. rt.. len route. they slopped
at Cordele. Gs , rw peed arms cirrus
and renewed acquaintances Saw  nice
performague for which Benny Water.
and the band played very appropriate
and plesetag Music

OBOROB N WILLIAMSON. who was
superintendent of properties for Use
liagenbeck-Wallace Circus during its
Chicago engagement last spring. odium
that he drew plans for the Stadium lay-
ene of pathos and rings for the chem.
and Mutes the summer the Stadium
Isanseement Installed mow which will
envitaste difficultha to settIng them
up In the future.

PRANK WU= and J. IS Mann. after
dosing with Rim Bros.' Circus. hotbed
n orth. At Paris. Tenn.. they met Larry
Purdue. formerly with ..1meir Bros
Mena, and now manatee of Pigsty

=mart. Meng thru Murray and
KJ.. around two ferries both

run by nee Cameagn. who was with the
Pempaugh-MIL Citrus At Henderma
they Met Ottlera old friend. Willie Free-
man. and Uses en lo thruarrille. Ind, tot
Shrine Came mogagement

IMDIZ WOICICIIIKR. who was at the
circus to Use Auditorium In hint. Mien.
has returned to Peru. Ind. He had 
nice bend picked from the local union
at !Wit ftleite 1. building a few addi-
tions to hie home. following which he
@spool to mate  few vials to relative*
Of Ms Mfe in Iowa and Southern nil -
note At the recant mddins or Dan
Piet bead Merlitclas of the Hagenbeek
show. and VIrginni Ma :quire. the Woof -
mere were bud man and women WH-
OM:to wire Ruth letutrottabi. Alice
nbeddeL betty Illowert. Johnnie West,
Frank ilatindieg and Mid Pawl.

=ARLIN MK= has been teemed
tth with Olen Purdy. deem cop of Woo
web Penny !Ord mt. playinglin vaude and
night wash ass ta cuts to ft. Melt -
fee the 04A. St &leo playing there
were Shen, nom. Ktithrh inully and
Avow DiCenn. Mhos says that he now
has  new pereser. wen Illortherd. Dined

as Maher flrothers. doing  doubt. Jug-
gling set Hi. brother. Lac took out the
Colmar Bros  come in Mit. but owing
to bring laid up by  heart attack. was
not on the road the past &moon lie
zprele to take out his show to Use
spring

IN LAST WI= it tame It was stated
that Joss and Oran. Morris closed the
fair season October ft at Columbia.
C. filling contracts a V ere Sprlipm
high act. and hate several Indoor dates
for Use winter. Silly Senior. wiring
from Decatur. III_ says -nprioss act
tram presonted by Jammie Waves and
Orrice Morris .s syrup swum OrMie
Morrie closing with the act at Cohnable.
Act was under direction of Jamul**
Orates and co=unted on to Wilming
ton. H C. and remainder of route and
will be next 'Moon. Jess Morris wee
one of the nista* men.'

P. 10300415 ST/C1111 la vacationing with
tla family at aim Diego. that . hailing
LI. mother. He saw the expoettion at
San Diego said met  number of trouper&
He ono visited B I.. Cronin and other&
at the Barnes quarters and was shown
ruounst the various departments by
Howard noyd. Bo called at the Mu
quarters it Geisplen. The new horse
stables are fine. there hemp about 40
heed et Mock there. The Ihibions have
their stock them and two rings are used
foe daily mirtiouts Sykes saw Ceara
Shows at Compton. Be caught Polack
Moo Circus at San Bernardino and
touted with  number Of the folks.

Los Angeles Briefs
LOS ANOVA:S. Nov 30 -Bert Nelson.

animal trainer of the films and last im-
am on Karenbork-Wsilece Circus,. Is 
stance. Will return to Peru. Ind . and
stated he would break mirth new liona.

Mabel Stark u around and rapidly
tuning irtrangth at her home In IC
Monte.

Austin Kind. Of Clyde thgalW staff on
RiugUngIllarriuns. Is home for the win-
ter. Will go to San Pranctsco. and with
Mike Oo$den will open  museum.

Ma: OM her and hi. animals are at
Compton. quarters of the Tom Mil Cir-
cus. Act will be featured In Use show'sAcct

Morison Jr downtown for .port
atop. Ida-erucsord with the Mix Circus.
Rhoda Royal putting to hard work on
the big horse acts that wad be promi-
nently featured.

JO* de /ftemill returned for the win-
ter. Was with the Writ Bros. and
Barney arm' &bows.

Arthur Orvenhaugh prominent show -
Mali of the antipodes. M11 arrive Jan -
obey 3 to look up seta -

A rather peculiar toddent. Anna
May. elephant of the California Zoo.
being used as batty to street In front of
Pasadena film theater. Poilownari or-
ittered elephant removed. On this not
being done. the -law- put a traria
citation on the headpiece tram:dna Im-
mense crowds present and news camera-
men all made this scene It nude front
palm Anna Veldt ma In charge of
egephant.

Jack McAfee Is working downtown de-
partment store. Chute, Farmer is back
at the etude*, working on film being
shot at United Artists.

Circus Saints and Sinners Club
For the Old Trouper sod  Hoene

Machos of officers far the w, W.
Waltman Tent. Richmond. Va. was held
at Saint Illeininterli Mem on Ploormber 21.
We had the largest attendance at this
motto( we hays bed any Meeting this
year. &Meet SO per seat of the total
sabers beteg .present. dicers elected
were: Preathent. A D. Wittman: Moe-

Pntie linterearg tooentary.
T. Newburg: treasurer. Chia Child-

thaser Watson. In accepting the -
Onery. lauded very highly theteal dub
the last two years under the laselmehtp
of Wisner Joe Row Ite also stated he
had ens ambition during the coming
year and that was that the Richmond
Ash sparnsto another dub within the
N M* of ?Stint& While we are on this
n alspet we believe ft would be  fine
ides If all the other cobs would make
their idocan for 1531 to sponsor &nether
club After the Weft= there was an

elaborate banquet peeved by Sinner
Zorn

National President John C. Poona re -
coolly made trip to New Tort and
while there be intended to me some Of
the New Tort hem We have not men
him @Moe he returamL

Prank Ilagewno,  Richmond boy now
living III New Tort. seeds in  IOUs
dope once in  while which te very
mutts appronsted Abe would Ilk. to
hear frees Med Maw. COM Pancosat
and some Of the ether boy..

The Riebniend lent is making prepara-
tions for  Cbrestmes party. Lout year
we bad one of the flood the club has
ever had and this year It Is mem to be
bettor and as invitation is herein ex-
tended to ell WSW and BePmsea thruout
tbe couplet to attend aft party. which
will be held early hi January Psact deb
w$3 be per later on.

OOLOSTON.
National Secretary.

Letter Front Stanley Dawson
1.00 ANOCLES. Nov 30 -forgot to

tell about the fine visit Joe Treaty and
I had with Tire Clarke. superintendent
Kansas City Zoo, while en route to West
Coast.

Leaving Wichita. wont to Taos, N 11.
and found Capt I P. 011.7 and wife
waiting. While at Taos met Oldie Nel-
son and Roy Cummings. 'nary had come
from Los Angeles to visit Captain
Oftay.

Oa arriving at Issi Angeles: were
guests of Id Nagle at the Stock Show
and Inn Roger's Rodeo

While at Tam Draggy was made an
honorary member of the Taos Tithe of
radians. captain Oltay la an honorary
While Chief. We had  suit with Mayne
Hartsessr of Taos. who I. a lifelong friend
of Pawnee BIM

Meting of November le we attended
on* of the largest meetings of the Pa-
cific Coast Showmen's Amociatton It
esor had. Right now all taterroit s be-
ing centered on the annual ball, which
will take place at the Biltroore

Ada Mae Moore, altho sending to bet
&datum billing to anise on the
has net shown up yet torryone t.
anxious to know on pail what date Mark
Kirkendall will arrive Time le abort and
be has many bell tickets to will

A Cepnlointatar group of showmen
wire to attendance at Iftetspite Lode, of
Masons. presides' cow by Dr. Smith.
when Jimmy Hicks. Mel Smith. side -
Mow massager of Al 0 Barnes. and the
two Thompson brothers and another ea-
cieuttee were initiated into the mysteries
of Preeeusenry. Retired le the poop
..ree Theo Porstall. Mr. Pe even. Bdine
Tree and semeal othige.

On November 19 a teethaostal party
Pau given by the Ilibiatemsn's AtenteatiOn
in honer, 011 Hugh Pewee,. and the at-
tendants was so largo that 10 suet* the
expression Of Jack Crimea. they bad to
'put them on the Omer" Bob mock./
is hem and the dallies are fun of stories
about Clyde Beatty Silly Cronin and
Stella are expected soon.

Hamburger Jack. mom.. Polka and
/foam Cantor are once more Sting on
the Bach at Santa Monaca Mabel Start
made her appearance at the winter
quarters. Steve Henry was itsn  vote
or thanks for his persistent work as
punt:city &gent of the PCBA

Midas Brown came to airplane from
San Diego to attend the Shcrerown's
mewling on November IS and returned
the same way H. and Sylvester Cronin
were appointed orproorntativise of the
Pacific Coast at Use Chicago ball of
abermash

Noticed around Loa Angeles at the
usual haunts of &bowmen RI Nagle. fgt.
Plot Al Fisher, Paul Dabney. OMR
Red Larkin, Harty Levy. Jack Breelml
flesenteurger Jack). Rhoda Royal. Jambi
J. Jeffries. 'eke Miller. Theo Mesitan.
Mel licalth. Bieob Livens. Dome Knee.
Able Nathan Afton, Jemmy Hicks.
Thompson bigebein. Wert Mothers sod
%tam,. McAfee. Dedeee. 'Ted Wee. Jack
Tendril. yellow Burneft. Archie CUM.
Doe Moen. WM Wright, Sam Tweet.
Dee conesunss. carats iumasst. Spike

Mtlie Olen. Roy Boom. cb,2..s
iSSrl and bred. Joe Maclaine. Cap-
tain Jaethe (you sae Ida skive. on every
hirblift7). 111, Ttee. John liactumn.
Rem Davis. Downey. Paul Dale., SW

nedelweed. cwers and Ver.
Jobs Ape. Spud Redeker and

gnat, ?MOM& Paul McCarthy and Lady
theOartiy. 111d e O'Day and huh. Jere
Mimi& OlItt McCeingall Olnh
hung MIS MOM of making 'eve,
Long in Meow the continent
than airy showmen of the period.

Britto Makes Rare Find
BRIDOKPORT. Oman. Nov Id -chief

of Police Morris antra of IMMO Conn .
made  rare find at  public dump to
that small city. to which place he had
vino to sheet  dog Among the debris
he unearthed the marble plaque which
marked the P. T Barnum fountain.
which stood In fountain Place until
&boot 13 year. .so Bethel is the btrth-
place 04 the famous showman The
pions* beam the following' "Presented
to the bore of Bethel by P. T. Barnum.
15th' While the fountain was pre.
rented  little more than AO year. ago.
the find was of special significance in
Out the fountain Am been entirely re-
moved Only tn. name -Fountain
Place- now remains to mart the spot
ohm it ODOR Mood.
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WATCH the Letter List and previa,
mall-forwsnang addreass promptly.

SAM OTUMT returaed to Fort WnitA
from the also /rodeo  few dais prior
to the Meth. ed Its atter/. whom priang
was annteafted r lest era.

WWI CADC pestearde of beam
Maid at Murton*. Tea Odd', wonders
whet has became oe Mead Sanders.
ohm Waal and Dusty Dora

TEX O'ROURKE. formerty with Wild
Wed contingents of rariecas
WAN. and his wife. Mown se Princess
Nacres. hare tiara over the -Chuck
Minser department oe a grill at

MM. Tee Weed recently.

tars MATT more of the -liciaratre
Illeitnel Iha Meter Mole*" end ether
neweardes et Mrs to and Mound Hotly -
nod. as.. IMO polidlig of the ate
Edna M. Sheer theme Itanimsphe hare
teen regrettably inhelng.

THIS /KM= is AM of the Wpm -
slow that Cei. W. T. Joh n.oti crud Priv'ossa  tilt sad smeopesful wintertime
Didso at Mend. Colonel ha  veld
Of Meet sad can get atoms e.1 topnotch
eselestanta Miami probably wouldn't.
M Waver forfora VIM West show or email.
purse contests. What it beede is  red
tag-ttnee met.

WOOD MOM J. W. Maw. who 'ported
to the program beetle. In connection
sub Jivit Itnignft liedro. auspices po-
lice, at govannah. Oa. Ms that the show
was gotng over Her. lag Sherman was
a name tanner an reetet Mende. add
N n. MOWN" wee es hind
mill tie realm pleheres. Mem slated Mat
nai Nana Macy did  misdoing jab
ca publicity tar the event

ItliktftellIM the -old days.' Whs. is
Oklahoma. Pew ILmim and Mama
there were many annually looked Ow.
ward to winter roundups end modem,
The promeete are ad them Creditably.
'here are a number eit annual cowboy
sports molests ft that sector. but Mtb
um great number ot sealable embed -
ants mad madbltion workers the butts -
western Mates Mould hem many such
events during the cold-weetber months
in the, Wartri-granting that crafty dr
receptor. hits tbe hoiltbreet tit atm.
vela.

THIS TWIN WINNIMS of Rodeo
Aseoctstrei ce /Mertes cbasepionships.
the tat provided by the ItAA seentary.
Peed a mecums,. anew calif.:

An.nousul Campos - Verret; Bow-
man. Port Timms Aril_. awarded the
Mom Medal by Lan ammo le com-
pany. and  gold said ether belt buckle
peen by P. Alien My. Les Angeles. W-
eed In UM emedlog. Pete taught. Den-
ver. glee donated by 0 A. aleorbard.
Me !Vassar°. Trued In mew thigh
B easett. Vert lama& Ads.

Wont Iticting-Pete Kalght. Omar.
peas 01 4100. donated try Meson Ilan
itentibank. owner cd Tenharen Weft
Truk

game Wrestling - Everett tworroan.
feta" of $100. donated by nation Hat

° Calf itoptni-Everett Bowman. :else
of efto. ruffs by Marron Me/Cult. Ord -
woad City. Calif. prraldent d tb. Rodeo
Aesociaden of America.

Team Roping - Lawrence Conley.
Thowits. Arty.. pram el 11140. given by
tt J Pieties Company. Sort Word& Tee.

Dull or lam Wirprer.
K imberly. It C.

Ihrebect Worse Siding -- Issas
Oka:muter, Hanford. Calif.

Steer Decorating - Leonard Ward.
Menton. Arty . peter of 111e0. Pam by
Charlie IL noward. San Pranaleco and
LAS

laser Moping - Itichard Merchant.
Eiridand. Mir. prim of $100. gine by
lackleabergee-Tagumen Company. Urn
Maas&

A SISCIENT 1117LUTITH trued from
as spostarrs °Mee inetuaid  pars -

Matta Unit forms were being
ut en aMilaassu showing the KA*

PO MO MS by sesasetants. but mem of
the Mows mendMg m mime et pawl -

Us their meats forgot to give many
et the WSues. asorolory Pled IL MP
mew renweeted Me
addresses at the tallewiliti turd larytaa.
Al Conley. IVIO Olmin. Joe Ohm. Dads
Coneerit, Swiss Colwell Ned Forma
J ohn Deal r. DeStebn Mum. With Del -
den. Alvin Jaw. Dill West. William
Part e. P. U. Malec Sin Dillard. Bob
Lack).. Dare Hart. Leonard Neck. Thick
S mith. fob Waage. My Iblbstle. Al
Metros. Malay Notenman. Nes Brit.
Joe Willoughby. dorm WIthughln. Deb
(Minn. Caned lava Al Carey. Louie
Coelho. Mid Mgr. Cleo Johmen. Week
Wren. Cliff itatoyt. Manua Sties. Jeff
Clausen. Cal °roman. Pita Cooper.
thigh Trench. Waft Teta. Curley
Podeary. Doti Perna. Prank Sharp. War -
Dm Linder. Jest Streeter. C. NI Lead.
Pat Burton. Mae, Illemos. Win Nestdtt.
Slats Jacobs. to ssard WeettalL
Berte. Tem 01110/R. Bill Tarim=
Tbenumpon. 1110 awn. Jahn MiarcateA.
adi Weld. WINN Mfr. Iloyd One. bob
Weedy. Bob .1011111011. C. 0. Lescanor.
Me Wade. wit Marry. Charles Mac -
my. Are IWIL. Albin Olds. Jim BelleM.

10dIeN I. IMMO. Carl OWN list
brouse. Biel threaten& Delft WOMB.
BA sredert. Imo IlefiteMS. 1N Medea.
Ohne 110er. Lemidese Matten. ise De
MAIN itest asaansa. W. M. Dee. Joe
OM Oswald MEL all TM. Dili W-
A:ow. SA Weide. asy Cep,., O. W.
10101. AIM NINON WM Was. Meward
Wyse*. Dee Niatteclems. 1 Iliatth.
Leitemed Murray. tam 0111M11. C170.
Negers, ltemary was. Jain 11111INL Jodi
Jacluos. Lew Twang. Clair Wagner. bud
°Masud. Pay Ohm. Cots Ones.. !neat
was. sass Arty. Len Smith. gssioty
Wes. NOly laaglessa. P. Buena& Noich
Tessr. C. Sligemig. Lem moor. Tam Per.
acie. SINN Iliebityre. Om Conrad. fleteed
Hunter. Mabry McDowell. Jerk C. -.tee.
Chits; 111mmen. Muter Woman. Mort Hef-
ner. MIMI, 111011aine and Whit;
etairad.

The Wirtha in Albany
ALSANT. W. T.. Noe. P0. - Trunk

Wirth  Circus had a rousialkome at
Ow 10th Reglement lacculay
night end the vest beddleg was )teamedto eapectly aria slams dariate
been mess to 70. thereby proving tar
iimped snore cd the arms at any and
sa seemene et the mar.

Setere the performnre Wirth led rite
away from the crud and jam Mound
the Oral estranne for  eseldentbd
chat. asensetso a severe cold en
our Journey here from !stereo° sad be
soon sa I can get away I am off for
Mead for  bit a net and recuperation.
I ens Rattly Wive my affairs in ibe cars,
of my elle heutessni. Jean latasto. who
Y argery responsible tel the successful
were I ham bed In all the elan" we/
haw mode. Jean Is the sort of show-
men' me eft aware rely on end pro-
tects my Intrworts with  vigilant era
Me press met masks ter MN. Ws M.
hems to keel halornet idsirlse and can
tats the most Waal' happening and
loam tt tate as mainsd biterea-
nag tale OM tlasflblends es the front
Pear Jew Me keen Invelnable to Ina
to as meet erdiesai Wham sad I wain
m pay MO Ws tabula Now go tamed
estate the Mow sad Mende year d
opinion at tt The hew i slay In tide
rune. d am coartoard that the hares to
now and always will be the ssonanth se
tb cirrus ring So I take emend pride
to my ring stock: It Is the bed -

A more enthuslostie audience has eet-
eism respoaded here to the feast
thrills mid fun provided by Prank W 
Tbe teed megrim meow let the sr
tere free eseld. or bored. Brisk b
ce raver clowning enlivened the belet
stops between sets. and I may me I
never me  "Joey elan Mirk hi. 
hip Raymond ad the bunch.
them was Witt Werra with ha ludier-...
Reline We catastrophes on tag wheel
msAe the children scream with ay A

wt... and mania mina WM an-'
Isuehretter Donnie Curtis. who Irv'
this mute mud have had the
of Job in developing the
war of humor. The beast seelnal Or
menthes, notept meat ea=lieso

!Potable among the
wow Way Doody. the=111141111elf. Ian
has many friend, In MUM the Mar
Marrain Malec one of Wham le en ere
of  down: teddy LeiDen 5,-- -^
Wiser. Tett and pod. r
cum*.  . .,,)

nut
tng
meth. whom entrant* rt.,:
encore M MOM port even  cr'
Ilk. Mei Wirth. 'ram she

muting 11.10 the ct;tet ring-Uwe lute
MVP. by the wey--sh looked the ann
bpi of youth. Width and beauty. And
Ow rode wan Use mow lithe grim. nerve
and daring as eg eid. When It mem to
her famous 'uninvited Data' nein
hen* canoeing at fell .Peed. axle woe
the mow may Meth that Drat dectrItled
an Anwrtcan audarnar. Prom the
Minoan ere of the elrens to Crete 1

doubt If Mars has over barn r0 sUperb
 becesweelan as Way Wirth.

TOWNSEND WAUSII.

Houston Pickups
HOVSTON. Woe 30 -now Trete? and

Clayton Debar. of the Option.' flying act.
were here recently en tout* to San
Antonio. where they have established
training quarter'.

-Orroverm- lillerriak writes thee he
now an Indiana farmer. Ifs and his
ante. reeplase. recently completed Haar
home mar Modbora.

West pews lima Dam Debi* that he
is dans s heleheeeTreft eel with therea nO d

emar. with his trulned
doe "ClIfIer.' less eentraded with Purina
Chow, for an teilitinne engagement.

Harry and Lomita La That, with the r
troupe of downs on Morten gircum. are
In hopes of  few wefts* rest la mar
lndutnepolla home this winter.

Mayor Homer Dee has rortreeted ter
early detimey of a bus which win hem
 carrying capacity of If people with
their baggage.

Mae Wier. former broom and !Laugh-
tet of Charley Brady. og N -W. Y making
this her 'dater hems. WM daft be
with show nest miaow

Myer Ilebbia former cOntivettorg
agent with asasdirso. anon. Middy
and Lee arm. le to the city. nenewed
acquaintances with the Bob Marton per-
sonnel recently

Davenport To Direct
CLEVELAND. Nov 30 -WWIerri C.

Schmidt. seamertne director ot the an-
nual Oortto are.. and Orotto mere are
bury ft preparation ter the INS circus.
Tito show win again be undo, the el.
MOCUOft d Orrin Davenport. but this
year most cd the Merit and sets are to
come from the ltingttni-nernsun show.

Show officals Informed Tar PUboed
representatim that Clyde Matte and
eau will not be featured this year to
pat yvara.

Gainesville Officers,
Directors Re -Elected

CIADCIODILLE Tet.. Poe PC-All et -
flans sod Proctors of Da Claineerthe
Odullidlite Cirrus Wee* re-etected at
the annual membership nesting had
Paftember 21. Tbey am: Omer J. Cie-

preadest, Dr. J. C. saw rte. -
preview& Dane S. masa. earmary-
timbal:Tor: A. Iftran MUM Lase Od-
mom. J. a. espies. Taney L. Oudtttle
Menai. .1. L. Webb. Noy P.
Miclifeil A. Minn and Luther D. Teener.
directera

A Santa Claus parade mut. carrying
SI ociatueses. 10 portable fleets and
Tommy Mt. Nome Sunday for  west*
IMP 411 West Taw. The Ittnerery re.
deem: December P. Olney: 5. Colorado;
4. San Angelo L lbownweed. S.

Dexter Fellows
(MCA)

Tent Tattles
By FRED PITZER---

The thltletinn of Jimmy I meanosidel
Durant. at IC* test'. luncheon age
week et the Hotel potharn. Kew Tart.
will lora be nesesberd. The maga
wore &Mona Durant* mese end may
Tony Issrcs Introduction of the tome.
clan created much fun sod laughter,
The cooed 11W) gathered in lb* star
.new tent maid* of the main lest sad
011ie Oliphant explained the new edliagte
of maktrig reservations At DSO lbs
tenft bugler or courier per the mars
call (loo-re.-b-loto.l000t and thee a.
and played the parade march said an
entered the cook tent Bill ledaire
brought eireneor to attention and MO
tt m wet that we sincerely hap* NM
shallow will never grow Its,.. Itter711040
untied at the march tuns (It ma UM
gnat. Mary Havecneyer Is out new
huntIng the Mt.

Whim aN were sexed ors*. Mien
passed the word that gihneede be leg
to the daughter. wItteh sari ausuab
did The eelelentine wen tedielnied
Milne Me emeral lellesss and tee.em
who seeeset to ropy It wee IOW
toOtiaNtia At I'll the 111001111, Nee
turned over to 1111W. who PIMMISSII
leelsommie with his nodal of esamberilktp
lb. tea. destmatall as tutelar keeper,
and this oedema the plemitte amen to
be ems en the visage og the frightened
seed. Tony sided tbe crowd ermdber
tram were satiated with Teem ply's...
nomy end all answered M Uri Iliestiva
Who weeddall Two dodos. Inessed in
tan empeeers entele. entered. carrying
cerpeatart teas. a eta smarted -*thee
from Mien Wes Peed. me at the gift.
gees% mimed ecesehmally. and  few
other Wiwi the tag gag. however.
that d ratting  gitgialle !Mee sees en
Durant* and Inflating It with bare
gm was  flop because sommeme ft a Itt
or abaentnandedome toot the hag. lean
rubber tube Vlach wee ea ter Made a
tbr nose. probably tells, It to his sow
botcher and having It teed with
seasiere meet Tbe ecensitian aims. to
enbcy It all and the wesnageneeit Wiled
to keep planes est at Sellamieleb morn
Ka ham diumeerd awes pans than a
child IBM break mama less Its
gang all of hie Ilia and then ItairVeel
over to the WiphOttrOthe, They, 1-.4/ til
deeleTtag d abate.

A dame biesd of can hes sent its
leftward of Downies Orland Double
litainenoth ar Miele Itcenes Cob.
I. SO M. a klaentricent molt
Prestractios. n ie It manes Wog mad
(fee DE TEA FELLOWS ow pope SP)

Abilene: 7. Mutat henna] East Tema
dates will Se played later It the MOM.

C Haynes re mamma et Mil MILharm Jaynes and Tana OEM In
cof vsedrolar: Cleerg Tyler.ducing

down. and 11111 lastagee in the
Santa Cans rata

Nehemiah ter the semeilit rem= as
the stream wit epee semi at Demme -
her 1.

CIRCUS OWNERS
GREET TILE ENTIRE SHOW WORLD

IN TNt

41st Annual Amusement Review
rind

Holiday Greetings Number
Copy must be in Cincinnati on or before Dec. 18

OVER 500.000 READERS
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CHI ROLL CALL HEAVY
Overflow of Convention Exhibits
With Program Proving Big Pull

Eastern delegation learns over week -end to catch early.
sessions-reserrationa most nil mreorts in years-bulky
derice shown in storeroom-Illinois has swim display

Noe. 3C -RearSquatters of the National Anociation of AMUJIMITylftt
PS:k9 and Settees bent are tin scene of great  lien?. as &crew? A R.
*NI &ea put anteater touches on plans for the annual contention to
the Ita .*: (German as December 2-41. Verb Inners in the industry behere ell. le
the bzegesi conclave tit years. The anisumnent deem rennet. under direction of the
Arneocan Recreational Squipment Afeklar atioo. It was destared. Ink be  revelation
le viattuie do ibis Secretary liege said there would be 73 booths occupying
the Duly Sherman exhibit all and
dierininli sac,.oa at the moat interentte sits
promisee to be the beach and lee de -
pie, of the State of 121mois. Many Dew
eavices ern: be shown this year. among
thew one me lance that no piece of suf-
Lctant else cooed be found fOe It In the
hotel end it la being shown ter  stare-
rs -cos near by.

lleen. atoms are the most numerous
In years are& with a great onemen sod
 west trade exposition. park beech win
pool orstston and those in anted lines
Mould Ond the week most profitable.
Moat of the part meiveritscri diriegatea
will amine by Tuesday.

Easterners in Vanguard
SIM TORX. Nov. 00.--Prespecta for

a strove Meters% delegation to the
moonshots seat Wei are the

brighteet in yore. Artioag pert mcn
eilairulie so Stave owe the week -and

Slertert P. Oltalley. Taut C. Morris
Sot Pled Church. nation& Rye. P. Y.

ENerumbarga Park. Auburn -
Mama: Dim Moos and son and
Cohen. Parasols Part. beaten:

DION IL Sauer and bra. Maur. Arun:1-
S M Part. New Bedford. Mem: Norman S.
Sailiander. Wooden, Part. Phtladelphia:
=tri:lest.. Seater. Olen Who Pert

Dem Seethe and k

lat000thol. Palbeilis Part. pall.
N. J.: John ./ G1r1t4 MUlaso.Dothar
Illattisnong Box D. Massa. lair
Part. Montreal: George 1vd. v
City Part. Werroshar. Mare. In addiiinn

halph ttanstnarn and 'No Mew& et
Chores A. Hared. Inc: Louie lamest
Iliocitaways Pt. -tend. Rockaway Yu.
N. George Tllyou. Steeplechase. C.
!tend. declared he may attend.

Seseabsee et the American RecreaUocial
lgmttierset Amortatton who are en to
hies for the Windy ginacbere are
S. S. IlaohL M.S. Clash. Tna.,,Ifew_Tort:
Prod Pea Sher. Now Talc Ililatirfes Plasm.
Shoe -11113 Company. Come lath. with
autlan bergchets. of MOM Ma a pee.
tebtatiy: W. F. Maaymbik Omar Waal:
Marry C. Baker. IL C. Dakar. tan. 111se
Taff~ Pied L Mastay sad 0. C. Mersa
Dodos= Ciorporahon. Lawrence. Idle:
O. II. illerimesther end Owego N.
=ragda.etrtneirtng Company. Hula

11. T. J. P. Wandler. AIM,.
Ilerschartl Company. North Tonawanda:

DemesinIa, at same firm. is not
ISO* CM ROLL CALL ore pipe dl)

A, C. Would Make Lodgings
Survey Aided by Men of WPA

ATLANTIC CITY. Noe. 10. -fiery dam
bulur.4"* ,eiefiralt to elitters bare win

Teethe direct bent((. of City advertising.
Ift la bilk H the WPA the protest

PraCItry Mayer C. White.
III7or tam set ed torbar M min to

mobs surrey o city. thung b. room.
tag Ileums, etc_ lad to be used In con-
parte= will tutors adverMeag and rot
to three anewerlag city adowtssonsesta In
serious pubtleatiema. Also win bhp la
conntatiou wart. tt Is bellered.

Loofa Cuantagbaia, tanner nemesper
men and mayor's riercestary. Is slated ea
o sperfieor at survey.

MOSITa0111. La. -Walter Pb1121p has
again taken our Piet Part end is
N earing it for next soros. Re sold the
Met MOM sight years ego and it has
lion mported  loser Mace that %tam.
Jae plow  member dt Implorments.

Favors A. C. Out
Of Summer Class

ATLANTIC CITY. Me. 30. --This dire
efforts toward lumped; the majority of
snossessents here all the yeas round to
help take It Out of the mere summer
Mort saes were aided this week by Mayor
C. D Whitey destaration to tho Atlantic
City Licelmed Beverage Amixiation that
he favored special concessions to the
year-round man. st the Wee time boning
down on the one who comes her. to einty
 couple et weeks.

It was Femaled that a number of per-
sona had been aecuring Menem here In
the spring. reaping benefit of the sum-
mer and reselling their Donee* for few
donne when they Sett In the fall. Tr.*
mayor declared regulation* aphis* this
practice would be osughL

WEST PALM SILACII. P1e.--111001
Cohen. Inc has been organtasil hem
to conduct amusements. Anthened
capital Ia 100 shares at par of Se.
incorporators are eiren se itstph COMM
Merry Halpern and J. iceman.

Wisconsin Resort Is Razed
By 8100,000 Pavilion Blaze

WAUSAU. Rh, Nov. 30.-vogi s Pa-
vilmo at the Mau Claire Della. many
Team dist pleasure resort In Ltah sw-
um, bunted lie the ironed on Ilevember
21. UM Wile atUamolled at Shout 1100. -
COL Ftalistrahlepia 11111011111F Meru.
MOMS and seetNp la Mell regletere were
compsimid in ill UM the Mime.

AcermeraS le Charles Tsai. Ogler. only
stout a quarter 11 the sift le severed
by tapefaCL An elpieeltan occurred In
the to room. >a SS =Mutes the build
Ins wee en Mee evidently 101 -
lowed the gas Ufira The mewl Is about
30 attar seat et Waimea Witte Part.
she Immo as The Dillg be long been
an eatertalinnent spa. Its. Vogt tumor!.
sled the pennon tats mew at  mot of
$30000. He end he would rebuild.

Doable. as Customs Of [leer
aortas IlLeCIL N. IL. Nov. 10.-41. C.

laud) Tippet. proprietor of Danish=
Park here end recently  candidate for
county council. te one at few amusement
park men mho reeds la tat° parks the
year round. Nis wife amIsta him la
management. The first Canadian set-
mtr to return to the IN. Joan sons atter
Wine wounded In World War tarty bet-
ties. be Pm born  member of the Cans.
dun customs service as an rearniner 111
years and wimps is the only customs
officer In Annette or the world who
doubles as amusement part OWES".

N. C. Beach Is To Expand
MOORIMAD CITY. N. C. Noy. 310.-

A IL shacked. who was recently elected
dlterior and vice-preaident of Atiamis
Beech and Bridge Company. Atlanta
Beech here, is planning an espennon of
the resort's amusement area for swat
season He was put in chugs after
rsospostioa of the former management.

.4 Fliw OF THE SWIMMING NpOL at Crystal Lake. iteynoila med.
Whiefors-Salem N. C.. rouse Proprietor S. T. Dane reports tecrease is
buseitase tk. pee Iwo prem. Deere halt ts conducted Mt% a free policy to
patron of Ma pool.

Pay Gate and Free -Acts Policy

Juicy Assets
situi ORLEANS, Ni... 110.-Teeseisa.

Plena wad Caine.Wi Weds Nacre Sat.
 of P0011141110 Soma. below./
kooks Alter teen Dn. be IOW eel .wide
.Spot we ornwtoll Mae .we lw twee
of se bad doom Woe oateowelook Ne
twee Men enter None inlet a turd
Mtor Ohoosedade had "Natio etaferesokew
es the bowl, A potty keaviod viriotry
weeds of fbe lake Hoof fowl the wallow
hone .astured. so wow .1 the mow
'Abbe *WW1 Weed so *tee, the boack's
sioaked. Thom we ilM boodnota M usage*
~Wow. peeelog MOM

`Jones Beach'
Idea Tabooed

Storm cost talk brings A.C.
Opposiyis to Federal or
State control of strand

ATI-VcTIC CITY. Nov. 30.-Hundreds of
thousand. of dollars' damage to beach«
and redone of the Beath Jersey Coast
caused by the Northeaster et Novembee
111-111 has revived a controversy on ad
eleaketty of taking this burden MI tbe w -
sorts, with the novel Idea being presented
by Asbury Park to deed all beach-treint
property either to the State or Federal
Oovernment. rehimulat.Ing all Melte
thereof. This would tare newts Mott -
Sande of dollen annually in repels. beak -
heeding and mentateng  guard posus.
It to oostrnesd

Farorear he Asbouy
J. Lyle Klamonth. owner of MI Asbury

Park Press and cooaderable Herb -(Pont
property. including a hotel. Is wirer of

Idea. which Beg art with VIM raver
In &harry Part. tonne basehei niabtli 
UM' Mt AWN sad heht. that betel and
INSINISMORR Opirit10110 =met QOM lartn-

liertlen of upkeep sad semaillse the
T.1  aistietes1 OOMNIMIOS to
orsos sr Ilatienst perks are

aperStei. imiateloMig arm sus so
muses. while aeMig others for
thole who can pay mom

However. the =Om hit vigorous
ZrrisLams alp and Mayor

ifhlte. agate the Met ale Altanti
0111, Imen Met Of the dlainepe setae or the

alliM MIS hie one ot the largest
bits& pillaniattli on trio cumt. due to
pane and upkeep of *lest miles of
strand

Finesses Plan Sought
'Tts maim  'Jaime Beach' out of At -

waft City we would haws to err away
that ant ot which WI make our thing.'
mail Mayer White. 'Atlantic City ha.
10.400 psopls to support and tt caret be
demo nmatelg our beach trout as 

past. The best Jona§ beech does
le to support SOO employees 01 the Stele

Patioe'=rill :bite has in the past angweted
a sailhiMpally nested beach -front part

IS,* !ONES "TACIT on pipe 411

Casino Is Given More Time
POST WORTH. Tax, Nov 30 --Caen°

Part management. Late Worth. faced
with foreskin?* unless about 510,000
beet rent was paid to two speote. won a
two weeks' notate trout tanidlosstre pro-
ceed:nip by one council. Cousin grant.
.d the tirday atter Mow T. Sostal. park
aunsiost. sought pormlielontewto welt out

To Come Back at Summit Beach ...deraft-a"Iirgnabaka211.116""alla 64.11.11ella tita:-

*lead& 0.. hoe. 20.-hehabUttation
of Wester portion ot Summit Beach
Part. once the largest and meet com-
plete amuseaseot center In Illiettern
win be Muted shortly atter the ant of
the year. Lao Maslow. owner at UM
sneer section OC the perk area. an-
nounced this week. For several sesame
be hea operated his part Independently
of Use lower sectlita at Use pert

Mr earthier said an present build -
tugs on Isle area et= be reeoestee and
repainted and rearal Obtolete rides and

Idlf.ce including MOM contester
structures_ win to med. New rides and
other features MU be come misted Moog
Use midway, It le EMS.

Phut roll for restenatloo of the pay
pls. In @Pet emend years ago, and
reeve of the freenet patsy, which in
former years kept the midway active
every day and night. -11Tis plan to coo.
tract for Use beet airstlatike In free acts
and small circuses from late In May
until Libor Day.' Mr. Manatee mid.

Saner net on the midway, one ot the
few open-air rinks In Ude wanton. will
be retained ise well as Crystal nothing
pool. where extensive tniproverner.t. are
to be made. lie also has plan. under
cOranderation to Melon hiss aortInn 04
the part and book attraction. and pic-
nics independent cut the Clan part at
the nowt.

Sale in Paris Is Retarded
exam. Now. se.-Due to lack of a

Quorum of &reefers of Luna rows
operating company to dream depth of
the proposed sale of Luna Park. no
meet wee taken. Another meeting tar
been caned. A big MI saes and other
attraohoos have bora installed In the
Pare ass hiposttione. Parts fairsvounda.

BONN= PHOtOS, Km. - Mama°
has been on the Increase In Lakewood
Fart here sines Ilea trees not cosoroter
swimming pool wee built and ma oPw-
atnt latter part of the eines nerd
since. Molts 011wir Lewis D. TIM..
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The Pool
Whirl

By NAT A. TOR

AU costohrielerefloht fo Net A. Tee. care
of New Tort Opera. The artilbowd.)

Convention Comments
CMCA00-wen. here I am, Mtn In

the Windy City again for the pork and
peel Contention, which will probably be
wen under way when you read thole
MOM

Ile proactunc for me OW low on a
eirtnunIngpoot subnot of any 1104 Tor
mote of you who have 2ournemd this
litiehrottern metropolis lee this confab
are probably up to your welts by now
with sermon. on what to do and what
not to no with that tank of mum Aed
those who dIdn t docido to come to the
emetinee or couldn't Mr MOM remota or
ether will rot your share et the things
that wore said to future Meuse.

This column to panic -War win Mot
much to say about tbe pool subjects
encored et the commotion. sterna*
brit work. Moreover. rm going to put
lb. won -known nom to tie not so wolf-
korona gthwieltone and am If I can't
come up with a botch of newsy personal
Items about the pool Men who &Mond
the semema If you couldn't come to
Chitage be mire to read the report' of
the teteettnge hem. and If Too are at -

the convootion f dare you to
reed depailmont for the next firer
man be r VOW' to haws Metal of
tateoree news about you, you. and own
you -41411 teen worry. It won't be too
Mime&

Those of you who at. attending the
conywatIon are urged to look up the
totter at The Sarbeserd booth any day
during the exhibition t should have
told yeti to -look down' the writer. fee
I mat admit that rot pretty much et
a alintaip. So It you have any trouble.
rust pick out the arnalleet guy at The
Pillboard booth and It MO probably be
lb. writer. I should like nageb
meet a number of out -of peel
men. espectany these of you who lose
been Wad enough to write In free Mimi
to UAW. It's always good for  col.
monist to moot hie Mader* fame to
face, wen tt It le only two or throe
Iternietay. Hens will greatly apprectoto

you will call upon me wbtl lm
adeedle.

P.01 IMO are urged also to I Lrten at-
teuitively to dietuesions arhomileo at the
conventlea en Me peopeci I re rn  To -
"lab Oalliiintill 10 be held nest summer
Monett tbe t.OwntJ. Marlin Stern I. in
lbsoll of the atiligaggs mid I madm-
manWhe boo a bolial liathe obilleticia

illettiVir been mole meettage as
new Tort ea Weft Me past
pas weft Wadi ewe atesalled by out.

Ibletersi twee se wen as
new Tor* Otty ot largo
batithig-mdli mamma. and nary ten lie
temp an Mott" will me for a ems -
bang esgapalgo. Idea was outlined le
tine -ter acme ionise sip end It Luke
like a well stoat to boost nothing
bush -la. Deal Wren to stilt the
teserennb.gntS Campaign booth and
Wes to Wins toe the Wine at the IRt-
day peel meeting.

l'erlormer Paragraphs
awalielle bent. who attemptird the

bagtlsh Cneinnal mint sorm years ago
Wien everyoms. it seemed. was attempt -
leg the some swim. is now running 
Map and trim school In Winne. Undo
castadelaret of tbe aforemontioned Met-
hs Warn Chusbette made more ISOMITI.
men the she Wird In her bitellia
Chasse sofa, Mao sway Mileinsfol
kiagnIbibuile lierlasteens.

anew to  plumy for, o few oak
Online bark as to *hat happeited to nal
billo Jr.. sporathoti swimmer. Tee Wen
inforesed that bin is Inartsettne IMMO.
Wog to war Trot City public schools
as Wen

iL failahl WWI. pro Moen writes In
to ton that be thinks 0Offirreillo Pool.
appealed by his friged .1. b. Spetwer. is
one of the Meet to the iditemt. not
"11011dT" target to MS SW Ober* OM -
twins la. er Mooed I New,

Osiomterlations ate to coder to bra -
tee, neestly Moo pros of
the Women** lewbonalog

ted
Ameetatten.

Mt% Sawa .1111Mm Antal iraMMI AA fteabe

War to the 10th Mesecuttre yew.
Ray Woods writes front to. Louie that

he is Min entitles to tear about the
111th -living coalmen and, In sower to
Roy and on Me other pre Worn who
have horn writing In of tate. may 1 my
that lost as anon as them pool confabs
two over dofinit nnouncensent of the
bleb-dsvfog competition will So Mowed,---

Dots mad Dashes
!real Pniern. of Manhattan and allied

bombs. new Tork City. le said to be
workbag awe es 600.000 housing project
for Joe My. his telhot-to.law -Joe
tousle. manallev et Park Control Indoor
tank. pow Tort. giortfled by a elookie
Allen -Above the Crowd- cartoon In The
Neve reek Dade MIrme the other day.

Meat Mots of the beautiful maw -
moth navy Mcleod cotatortumes
Arumpolle In the motion picture Sheer
motet ~trey%

Atlantic City
ell WILLIAM H lidd.AAHON

ATT./L.111C CITY. Nov. SO -This on
won to Its drtre for Christmas trade.
inn tato activities to ma and to connor-
non with the Pestles) of Lights. winch
Ms born toped by Reese el the larger
resorts of rump*. It veil present  Ant -
log Chrinnsaa display at sea off the
booth annoy euporinallon or the Coon
Ouard. There win be Inumfnated treas.
firework, displays. flame and Santa Mese
tng to lb* mom on a hew boat, tout -
Hood in Uinta Them eel be
mani' and ottorr attractione. with piers
vim In for serveral special stunts.

)Law to the boardwalk began this
work . . . over 200 WPA motors digging
Islet from twiner load cd Good . . re-
deddng of Milne Ocean City boardwalk
siblet begOin . . . Cape May wit Mi-
nk/WI s. new licardwaik for the Omni&
Mae= and bunting bee .tatted on the
Mn. to OM 1111.000. . . . Illeardwalk
Wed comerte b frost of to. Audi-
torium win be .coined nett semen
. . . efforfa are being mole be eeatltMR
armaments. a Wes esamile
wander bum atienames and etvertiodag

West sad bleOlitty beaded big holiday
tell at Weal Wer. which put so  Tull
Meow SW inOkegiring. Charles
Met postearelog trends frees Tans

. .hi. set. is entdeee Mona of West
Per tot two smonsers. sow touring
O rions bastes. . . . Telko-nromenli
football geese hi the Amenesetwe drew
23.000 cash custotnenn-baggert sports at -
%endwise at ban this yrar. . . . Wanader
Pan Thompson of to. Audttortuni said
ice seam Is multi set with Si bom
O utten 21 of which will be leligur Worm
. . Ton remaining ruses swan Cana -
Man ruling.

With the Zoos
InUlbel--Pbur lion cube unve born In

the umnongeris of grompetiono brothers at
the argue &Myer to Tula

TITTInelltOff - new imettente In
lnehland Part Zoo Wm are a full.
proem WALIndlf1711. Wet Arnett leopard
sinet by Its captor. Warren Suck. and a
young narbary ram. whirls arrtved from
in Lout*

CINCTIOCATL.-Dr. Lute Seek director
of Berlin fO.smany) Zoollegteelier canoes
was to Cinetnnatl en Itovonber 24 in-
egeeting isapromusents at the son. The
International authority on wesoknloal at-
fatn said he bellomd th new *Mot
Veldt the most dramatic and Informs -
Me display of anneals In the world ite
intimated that upon his return to Mein
a similar exhibltfoo plot would be con-
structed In lbw Meow' capital tern-
Mg of plane to build  Morns house at
the Imo Wm. Dr. fleck Mated that thw
addition mold not only be of Inch Mu -
catboat othin but would greatly In -
MOW* Oillendabee. Y Iniropean expon-
ent* proved that a 'MOW dopey of
snake and Other reptillet was on. of the
contest drawing cards to SOOdern none
Dr Mara Mme to Cinetneati from Wash -
:ninon atter Mowing Collec-
tions Uwe sad to lhUad.l and giro
Tort. The stater west by einneme to
et Louis. arinespeneed by Louse hubs.
new Tort missal Importer. who le acting
as guide and Interpreter !Or the SWIM
dtrector. Dr. Met piansted to visit since
fa Cbtaille sled Detralt before ealUnd
homeward an tie MEMOS trent SOW Terk.

1

American Recreational
Equipment Association

By R. S. V ?ZELL
Th. oncantration ot your manutac-

tome, now to be known as the Ameri-
can Rert Ueda lemilmorent Ameciation.
has had It. first mipertesce In aolletUng
ezbillitors for our annual *MOM before
tb part men of tbe country. ft has
been an tatmeettng and profitable irs..
perienee. from widen we Mee Warned
much that will help is whoa we put on
the big show oboes the actual device
will be operated.

Most bashes men glad concern are
eau fated with swot form of oroantsation
whteh has the Interval of the industry
as Its only obtoctiv and. Ilk, most of
the special Industry orvustnationa their
support of It has been woefully neg-
lected. now that the tide to turning
they tall us they must get behind then
own ormtninstlon totem taking any pars
In er 'Whiting with another essocto-
tion They also said: W. mason mir
Chicago now. We have not exhibited
Tim for years: wen until w get ow
sametatlen going Amin. then we win
iroterties yew proposal - Tra 1114 re -
protect so much as to bocoeur a stock
plume.

Find New Exhibitors
Cler own manton ham returned In

=W Mambos, theroe than for am-
years and seam bate incensed their

e pees. We wish to oc.knowtedge the
oontlenotin support of the tattling who
exIntettred ChM the lean years, not be-
muse It paid them. bet because of
loyalty to the National Asesetation et
Amusement Parka Purchasers Mount
remember this when going Is good again
and when tn. fly -by -MOM with hie
ant* to his hat, comes around again
and apparently offers something for
nothing.

While 'Welting we learned of new
sources of exhibltore winch can be used
tenon we exhibit la the - agaln. The
old Inn of le *bout le per
Chet metes& They nave died. gem
bankrupt or folded up for good. Ws
O mit not have to waste time again on
the defunct part of the old list. Our
n ew Int will have mad* some changes
by most year. In Wartime* at loon, but
will coottatn moony It,. ones who nary
had the Ice braireo for them and will
know and tenwsbber os.

The MS annual meeting is the first
one for APIA sad marts Ube turning
point for us manufacturers. Our Chan./
bee been now In salient,, but we have
not tied that as an meows for not
fornisleng you with an latemeting and
nye program Let us bad in Chicago
eammobled weer, to pot oar new or-
ganisation en a higher sad ewer useful
plane taw the MO use wee Toothed.

The Dayton Ten mass mid Riding

Dente itscunn.t ur Inc Company becomes
lb* national Amusement 4:10111)pasy.
This means that Aunt Vim= remain&
with tn. Mere is  paid inethani When
WO did not want to lose. gunner to Wm.

Speak Up, Harry!
We hood at nockaway beech that

awry Tadao we returning to Anweica.
Pew we bear from 1100=41 that he is
not to mewls net us from Tudor
himself. Speak op Wiry,

They tell tie Warr/ 0 Traver IS to
retonilltato ttotltk Md. near LondoD.
Msg. with dieviese and attractions tram
the Lees is IMpeolitsea are win nee*

lapeand for  while. Tram Monk'
knew. Speak up. MeV

We me adenoid that lorry A. Ackley
We been masking proper with swim-
mteg peels deeptle deprooden Wit bore
this is Wee. Spook up. /Meryl

If onyene thinks Wore is no wark
weaned In bolding the presidency of
the SA.A1111. it might be will to torte in
dose touch with Marry C. baker's ogles.
'Visesoy nes Use Wed that ware 
groom What ray yea awry t

The proniptoma fa romeeding ertew
asked for Owe umber tbe sow nacos.
aswelean neerrational liguipenew
memo. leele eemorsglag to your elbeMs.
It can't be gibe now letterheads. 0111.
Wads. rte,, but le the Impreeed web&
fee baler bustriesa. The Mae OS belses
amass a new note of optimism.

Tbe melba of OW in Chicago on
Deseeeshee S at TIM pm. wee changed
frees the Oral lbws to tae Crystal
Nome to the betel Perim so ea is
acoommodath all of our Melina WM will
be there to one the Irtril Sim ell tbe Ito
Diego expeeltion sod war tne Maws -
time of our propem_

Long Island
Sy ALFRED FR 1 EDMAN

most ALL AROUNO-Internet is 11,11
World'. yew bend stimulated itmeral
million dollars' worth ot fed money
being poured Into bonitos. highways and

(See LOVO MAN!" r  pope 43)

DER SNOB PRINT Its::t IIIBIER I

Ws apedallse le Om: is foot midi
tturel Lim Passe

mend beartral smelt Mame be east.
em Ws Tres ameas. sharstee

Lehr.. lkelleo t-..eir Tyra. 3 nomots
werldt

Modern glen.

Mew 1 no. Moo Ts...cones, nes in Mne

FOR SALK

P. J. REMUS
Its oo

cstvtiAaux

Loop -O -Pia

Auto - SKOOTER -Water
SHOWMEN

CIO Pet turns THAT FAY YOU
SIC MYKONOS Mae VIAL

trees sees ter mm Nom nomale To Gamma rowermie. re n a. a. 50511111.tress slam. tver. CMOs. Ocast. at amiewer. core. aseleee-.-     40-0000000 -   ---
PARK OWNERS AND MANAGERS

Advertise in the

41st Annual Amusement Review
and

Holiday Greetings Number
Copy must be in Cincinnati on or before Dec. 18

OVER 500.000 READERS
ANNOUNCE YOUR /936 REQI IREIIENTS FOR

CONCESSIONS RIDES BOOKING OFFICES
ACTS FIREWORKS

Manufacturers of Nationally Advertised Products
IT WILL PAY YOU TO ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARDileiele
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IAFE'S VANGUARD BIG
Officials of Fairs and Showmen
In Chicago Early for Sessions

Saturday's arrirals indicate largest attendance in a num-
ber of years -will attend banquet and Conklin party -
exodus is reported front Dallas by plane and train
CHICANO. Nov. a0.--TbeIrUani oc secietarlai. mbearrs. directors and other

ofhe:. fcrs and many Oisidon. shoelleell began turning at the rioted Sherman
here wedreseay sat *be 411th imential .510ting Of the IlMernational Association
or -.  r.el Itiqpesitleas as Desseaber S awl 4. mamas edetesairesttly with sorating
L.! Ire Nctrulal Asselatass at TOUR POefie and Wiesibee. Ants con Itscrrational

=Dent ernostatben. Maslow Canitsde Aassellaties and MUM bodies and
time out 114 deb t3cf.: the Illeatrort and aim t.1. Sbereweitrn Leary.

or Aileerba In the at the

11 gm day after Thanlogiruig severe
wow bad checked in More came evert
ebtp OM the largeat attendance in year.
appeared INIONIted Many clamor/artier than
U na le attend the tesitosoniM party to- Picture in Dallasnight be honor of PrecNient W. (Tatty)

sit the r?...,,tstt's League. 1bw-
erw110e. awe ., .r..1:iir. a gen-
mai indium Of f a t IT e -1..rash 00
Ihnimilay and Monday

Dallas Officials Come
Weed game floor Dana' of an 'lotus Of

Obeirdelk there a. Mimeo -bound planes
sad Imam earned them to the meeting&
Wet 1:11lOster and partner. Joe bow left

011 Saturday by plane. semen -
be Jam Mugs. *facial pholog.

tastier of 1WUersl. Patine International
100/1traftra. .tom

1
Diem and Mrs. Clara

1111111118. Mr01 aunt.
111/1110 4311KM et Tame Cleblesidal

la=sso sr pow wco we la =
bate haftMiewasa. director of

gjaderslealsaleas. with Itte. Iliseassa
OSA rabbits Oise gt 041e.

rweirbiletts. date WOW Save& ..Malt
Sessee. ides ell 4eiblitatslab.. et us. Owe weft Isre wee

d dertag Darras for INS apatatlaaa
Rapers! 01/ Propane

ass Nalseant dbeeter et ma
MIS and senswelsas et Inane Center
add lapesitbset sad seartawy et tbe Nato
Shia et 'Doak WS& weld not be able
la Sawa tits esessatlan. M was laid as

as/is Me see Imussows sea as ad
deer at the ensnles faseday &few-
ness. bat Intl be missed by a substitute.

Fairs. CAM 1 rale Included
In Publicity Ban in Atlanta ass sxowNsys versa on past 42)

Showmen Enter

Dufour & Rogers. Stanley
Craham on ground -equip-
ment bring trans/erred

ATLANTA. New. SO. - Thum Atlanta
dashes beet slatted le estates sap=U and

M
ea ~pa mad

It le sold. suss wasps  sow WM
to Aniatlina nome SUM to OOP.
ON Onto et tree apnea

The Ossefituffen. OellepiraAfterfaus
id "Waal hew selelled selestessa of
 salllialft stead te sod a pesselse salsa
tealsesso Ole Mari lidateell et the
palate In nets retwans" sad Made le
Nispagas Me value of edeertletne cot-

Aleceig thence on whleis nes publicity
Ina be carried to future are mane
ttaerdai procootiore. such as Mato faith
Ownitrals. auto mem Gower above. eft
TIM does best apply 16 ru le entraprira
er thew or., -  ...... r ;

Illinois Will Hon 9 Days
C7fICA00. Hoe.:^ -h was anaseased

this meek by IL E. Irwtea, masansr et
Dimon St ' Tab. that the anaust
M1 be on nine days to areepeet.to
tenneejeen n bets bees sighs dmpa. Aels

day will tie toe purpose et msg.
tog  Nato -wine beauty essilaML El
punned to ham a coestorlanil 120ga *ode
atualetpanty. sumer to be Ms

PLYING VALESTD1011. tepee ted 
mrnesetut ameres of fairy for Varner
Carruthers and Mier with Cheater United
Illenec win winter in Tesas. framing 
grinv act for neat season. At closing In
Corpo CbrMti. Try. Lorrain. Valentino
elellained arca tapas.. during the act.

DALLAS. Nov. W.Lew Detour and
partner. Joe Rogers. littered here last
Saturday after cenchidtrag their affairs
at Canters. roans Hileebalional 1140.
O rlon In San They were ace001.
pantos by AsSen anew photo,.
midair ef Dee San =ago 'mei. Mr. entre
alliee le asestesto toe. photographic
pressen elielbee to those he now hold.
OS this 011116 wiles the management is= Off  delleied edition. It. will

.0piralleas there. but erpects
to handle paiiMe etUff to DaGas

Dufour lb ammo have definitely eo-
Med tles Dams planar% Their San
Mei squiptsout teas bees street ass
One eralsall et It le already is Datles.

mwssr dee leent twat- They win
fed puosopou fa the monad plume of
the West Cars show.

Mr. Dufour said be felt the Dallas
wiwousa lon to tato big outdoor at.
saes. OM teat. Ornsolltton. In the
Sentlintest are seed and tha 4.0031500=of Thai are all at to me &

to the Lose Star State. It is
poises/ out.

111110118, Manua. of inldrit show fame.

Two Former CNE Heads Die
CINCINNATI. Nev. Se.-Deretns of too

terser preeidents Of the Canadian rta-
ONO arhibitlon. Ttrieelle.11111111am login
and larebore, Miller. are report In the
Mal Curtain in this Issue of Tea. SW.
beard.

OgOltal MCANZXT. prosslawat
title sod 444as/trial Grader. who 14
resident of New York's INS Wraid's
Peer and oteirman o/ tee

eseertirat contralti**. H. Is
snow* oboes In his geoid revel.
r hero.

Second Consecutive Profit
Reported in St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN. N D . Nov.30 -awnless et
55.271 is reported from the 153$ tats et
et. John ItchibIttou Amortation by 0.
W. Trost. secretary-tressurer-m =
This la the ascend rooescutio 
th HIM fair having show profit Or
51.419 City et St. John provides  guar -
ant.* 01 51.000 repLitist 0.0c11 up to that
sum. but this ham not bean taken ad-
vantage of for several years. palaver -
MM. weather reduced attendance at the
153$ fair under 1104.

Cleent D. 11218. reeelectad preaident,
has been bead for sag years and Preirl'
&tail was rhia.presidest for a decade.
H. 0. Minims and W. 3. Wetmore were
.tested See-preattists and btr. Trost was
te-sessIell inarel07-treennet

was elaeled chairman of con-
casiglag Mid J. 5. Dryer chairman of
assumanesta N. N. Sown was re-eleeted
thinnest of adeertleins

Fun Zone to Big Paris Firm
PAWS. Nev. is. - Anineemeenpast

cesosides ter the :007 Weddle Pair here
has been [ranted to the powerful Mee-
sageriee Hachette ftrsa. cd Parts. which
control. diatributioa or practically an
newspapers and perlocikshe pateleleed to
Prance and also Interested la piddlestles
of amoral te&Ctillws. Se 153 fair and
aniumnanst wends deeteld metre
abundant publicity. Maim Esplanade
dm Invalids° has been set mid. for the
fairs amusement past. practically in the
rens° of the city and an ideal spot for
big rides and attraction..

ROW rasa /On DRAW 'le ei ..0 shores Is (SI. vela 0/ lb. crowd
before the brasier Rafe et Prenktleeloe 14.1 reit on NOM..iber IL Ow Otis
deg dJate etteedled tee Par. The jettorteteele dey. Neve Dap. attendance see
ANS

First lip; Last Down!
CIIICACO. Hee. 20. -Tar rest Treei

wet 1 f eiheaprot 1104104 at A Csashasy 4
Prowess. MO to be *vestal'. was Ira le

is, Same demo was 4 ha.
Ida Wes we bllesslay sad Me Wally
le eras  base al mi.,. Greyed law Me
stnosture yaw bases.. ow leaf 22. 1510.
weasel, Moe* years Wiens Ma IW efessed.
awl W was oseapa mow Mae a Tor
be eplabag .5 Ibas IW. Demo. ow
iiewlesi be cables. was 100 teat M sta
ass 6.4 111 firsrl r 04 sm. Coot oit
bandied hie ...oh 51.000000.

Utah's Record
Best in Years

Rig balance is reported ire
Arida set aside by State -
gate cut and no passes

SALT LAKE CITY. Nov 30.-A report
showing the bast financial record ta
any yearn was submitted by Manager
Onward II Holmes to Utah Mat* Pair
board. Altho admission prices In 5033
were reduced from 30 le 33 myna for
adults god from 23 to lg costs for chil-
dren. the elate Pair board was obliged
to Mead only woo of the 515.000 set
&Ode from Mate funds to mow °. the
S tate Mr lam month.

The Legialature sect 530.000
hie the fair during the current bl
STLIMUM. (halt of this was set made toe
an this year. liewerets. reduction In
adwilision °bargee so etimuistsid attend-
ance that all records of recent years
ware shattered. No pases were lensed.
 rube which ereetly Inersumed returns
from admissions

Close to 104,000 attended Utah Mate
Pair this year. All county fairs report
tocresses in al tsneanee. Mans for nest
year are under way.

140,316 at Milwaukee Show
MILWAUKEE. WI.. Nov. go - Tb.

nine -day Milwaukee and Witecesdn Zs -
position which rimed bore es Noveisber
24 to the Audttortum attracted 140.216
sdattastore at 23 and 1111 cents. Mere
than ISO state industrial eencense ern -
&mitts yntartaintown asiww was
Brothers. Pat Kennedy. Marne Illegene.
0.1. Pam Nelms Slaters. Ted Wean.
bob Timeake. SSW Saw. Jae watt.
bittern mum woo sod tau orsessunk
Ate OstaesDa sad AI Waselaw. the Stew
elgat appealing intb User ft Asa -
chases et COSIllabale plu

Wes
le nabs IS

as annual.

Ohio Opinion on Tax Levy
W0015T101. O . Nov. MI. -Only a rise

petty vet* Is required to carry
tat levy for aid of  county
society in building or repairing tats
buildings. Attorney General John W.
Sticker ruled to an opinion to Wayne
County. The ruling clears tie* way fee
lb* society to contrast a grand stand
on fairgrounds ham Velars on norm -
bet 6 approved by majority tote  ape.
flat levy which would produce about
MAW for the impromment liebeving
the 413 per ems majoilty required for
most special levies was net necessary for
approval of an hetes of Ibis nature.
county officials appealed to aneker.

Flaxton, N. D., Record Good
PLAXTON. N. D. Hew. 00.-1155 the face

of crop failure for six years and gate
reduction to 21I ant. In INS. Porte
Clegasty Itsir hen has not mimed an
anneal showing nor gone into debt. de-
edless Saceetary-Manadvr 1L C. Wool.
A.13 °Meatless bare been paid. Utter to
grounds le dear and there is  cash
balance of 5300. AU buildings atll be
reps:Mee in ISM

ARMOUR. S. 11.-Oevensor and seglators
of this and ...sborteg States will b
Invited to this deaden Jubilee Fourth ot
J uly Odebreiles bars aeon year. usenans
&OM ~gram et eettisseest et tarn
section. Pisan we le Mortals MAO
Settees
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By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

Fr/114 year during weetions of the In-
trenatior al Ane)cistk-m of rain and
ErnositIona. meeting this week um

the Hotel Sturman. Chicago. there era*
re tench buzzing about mating menu
of gnaw magnitude than the tun -et.
mlne shows usually tallied about en
ibese ocesalocia. newona of the espo 1111
femme sod that period In Ilan DIISO
.111 bs cut up. alleset wait beallagnie
reference' to mem department@ Mid
emetheda Texas ceetrAntal Illabornien.
Dallas. and second edition In Sun Diego
my on the tapas for 1136 Chlti priberbed
permanent fate matinees to greats
ouch ronbeture. And what prombee
to be the drub of all. /few Torre UM
greerld' Pair. will soon take fatriltnale
spotlight Several Diropran rnosittoes

to the Offing despite reported mon.
t ry and marred oNneilittons merteras Asa
In the meantime North America's lain.
large and *matt etanettir stand out as
leading iseentuteona of etvtleastass. All
Una must sometimes be Msocuroging
to the knockers.

Ati. owee.. lee.r red ...smiles.
 seem hr Neerresseeses.- Wes Ileseeleer W.
0. WYNN. Podurnegle r Kaa I Ise. -Ns settees
esseares any .511.7 wed Nova at. a dasedo.ds
re see eseedime. Wlso sss
WOO measeteassoNet Ir. Ms geed el Ms
sennmesnlig."

.1//gfaZ Mere Am beeo  nonomble re.
non of Wen fees lag part coupler of
mesons. SOON. word that ono sot* Ma.
to event hopes to pc berated pate fen

"14 allePtlev7 Chi/ Oates. Deustwe
Ire: ) Member of Coat:num% minim
thdif alter  dasede of Wart MO %  my-
kiteeee carat prebelay MI/ be Add te
covets Meet boat for tee perbeee...wrra
 raft Amy* end SU maessarks.

OM= tnientrite annual that usually
handles a tarn of about $$ 000 le
Veber 11011Wieller Pate. Harlingen.

M. Winn does It mem from? Ibis
has hem embed by siseacere who do net
Oahe ft that Weds al pay -tat Mrs 1111
ornpelerns eseremiernee. bantams bee
 Wesel darns tee auto parking MIN

lirmerne treat termed. usual-
i=kLfignii 92.100 to MOM MIN tea.

ceislorie owe about 53.000 and Meld.
eseditarlal endlibtta about 111A00. Orinad
eland. wrecked by a storm In 1022 end
any parttally rebuilt. genitally
him SIAM to 63000 Mar done not eF
Nalle tor a moat. but se a Stio Grande
Odle, eosissontly show. -It always pays
11/11}Neinw. with ownelly very lIttIe left on
bead.- remarks Manager A. L. Drools.

PARI.LIVT1/1111. beeneet Ned INN dreg Nil go
me Nese lee Wesideseee. is It. dedesrlee et
leseeteet C T. Ms.... Pawn Poslels fob Aso*.
e teetee. Iseeett, weds* was lead .. ION Nose
Nogg -We Sons woOthod Mat-osfoll tsoffioll
sal eel ester NON ognsetNeN 004,0 Is *Is
tease.- Se destreas. -Wee woe me lab spay

IM St... Goolliso ism Moss roseo-ossolsd
01404---orsto4io Nee /Se lob mine eine

see NIA. gletwee la Wootsksgfoo."

TO ANTRODY artio Nag feel PeNfetle.
tie enema the future Of say Yid -Wert
srsiee M rose troupe* Cr... especial:1r
r *NY, spina Moses eArevfis. ants. .0s,
In tete ems  ',coed breaker In minty

depannesite cad. f tXher.. shoved
Moreer In feet Warne 01 amp

c.te Pea is Me mutes! part of UM
wefts. Secretary H. W. Avery. Kr +.

,./ gene nude, atrefousei.. 'Mart year

JULY 1 - 4, 1936
AlliaMen. a. O.

41 tub r nee out. wre
maw. r te....eies

Weise 0000001PIONII

ACTS WANTED
esssumma P.,.. ram.

e: Vogt.-y MI Amt. orsee 1.4 410.1 Simi as

vitterararill..titzuzLi.

we mount 40 per gest loteeedre
1933 sad the mere ere have  swat
troper maws. seer mg. W. boner..
15)4 effete soweetkiseg rfW barter Mr
Aare As SeolpOsed OSSA  peer ego. OW
o011OOS: It emelt better. -

NOW alleaseger Nang 4. twee..
foopl. Ise. leinros. Meal.. NoSik  NI

-nee. 1 *5 librety I. . 1I  Ime 1.* wer
nee Ow wry 1.0eNeeetee Neeembeg laidload
Imellye tan. 09 10 N Nei lease im sew eis e
resin one to Ms Nee perideller 004 wen.
.alt Tam Milbseed **odors loam"

fILLUPS: II arricrelch 1III Past
makes a dollar. it Is pot barn Into the
fine S4-6cm plant. C. L. Stinson has
been secretary 94 years. . . . Pupas and
teorbus see minatted tree ter the nee
school days et Western Washington Pair.
Pnysthip. . . . Droughtlapsed Urns
GastMy Mr. Malvern. I.. In 19:34-'95.
but eleisseall .1. P. Wearies says one will
be held Ia 7.. . . Mesh C Stoke*. es-
netsist escreeary et allasimippi Valley
Par end Ibillasitiem Davenport. la . will
return bade trews the Chicago doings
this week and will attend the lows tale
ineeting d Dm Winos ea December D.
. . Joseph J. Math la eels( **enure,
of Toterstate fen. La Crowe. WM. . . .

Indepeodence County Pak. leeteevrne.
Art . out tor a member of seasons prob-
ably will resume mat mar. ram IMPINIS
tary J. Niels . . . Secretary Many Kahn.
Wapakoneta. G. bad Oblo yet and ?Ur
Ilreederrs' meociathea lA Audi/alas CoulaY
Pair pavilion last week and they liked It

(See PAIR INICANS oM erne 43)

Speakers Selected
For Meet in Iowa

mammon. Nov. M. -Opening ma-
dem of lbe 30th annual niserUng of the
MIT Managers' Aisessernse of Iowa hero
on December S sad III will b an the
atternoos et the Met day to the Club-
rooms et ilbe gamey Mold. who. Jl

will be held. D. D. CiarIngs.
tiittrly.ags oil Mod arneauntly dabs.
it an sessions, illobjetts for gestena dle-
rvasoion win be Problems Confrositheg 
Peer Nesemr. C. Jay Oates Mts. end
Procter*, Pr briefly foe Fetes and 0061
tress, J C Howe. illietney. Woodsy
night will be lett open tee C@ Pea.

Predeleat O S. MOW. TIMM. MO atm
he. amnia 1110011111 OM latellems et Olean-
ler 10. sake elid and Olideetreig Oz.
MONO la MONO Ca Rdes 0. Mee..
D e711111Mbwasosierie se Pars WOO
rtmee Tama ites
Pas iteeds. I. 11.411019.
the attend= C. A Mara. WANE& will

=lots teen ef Norm Stern* dl Oar
eT. and Daily Walker. Deane. on

4-N Club Were le low Fern. followed
by committee reports. queetlas boa. "Me-
llen and selbarnatent.

banquet at 020 to the Vene-
tian Nalhearien will hare PM/Win Miller
as toastmaster. with an
GovernorNelson 0.

it

by a program of vaudeville eists. State
agricultural omeantlon win be bold on
December 11

N. Y. 1939 Expo Chat I

NEW YORK. Nov 30 - Stanley .1
Quinn. saelatant to Preadent Dome Me-
Ancrie ^f New Toeles ens World's Pete.
mad* the following statement to The
Partwoot this week

-As you point out, one at our crest
problems In this fair will be to protect
oursolvel and lb. public from ties
rseketorr and ewpiceter. but with the
Net of backing that has been mended
for the manasement and conperation
of the reputable press I DIMk we tan
keep thee* parasites In order

Be ales wtated that The RtlfboanTs
"to-operattir attitude to title civic effort
to moth appnectated

Delve is oft for  bone staelluns to
Theihing. site of the proposed reposition.
with the 1023 World's fair Municipal
ttadltaes committee in the poem of
formation When and If built it will
have a capacity of 100.000 Aree.her
proposal lot for a MOO ad)olning the
grounds, with Part ChennalasiOner Robert
Mauve pasning use protect.

Mart amettdowe demispasent so tar to
emineetten with the eapo Is a e0ern0 00o
tumid balgiag Manhattan and Queens.
The TWA and WC will be asked to
grant loam ft would be a tell idea
spread over 50 tes 40 mark thus making
It elftlooktaUtig. and It would run
from ram Seth street, Manhattan. la .
point as or sear the tatablauses.

Fair Meetings
Isms Peer Manaorrer Assocumen.

December 11-11. Saiary Hotel. Dee
molars It W. Williams, meTetart
Maacheetet.

Iowa Mate fur board. December
II and 12. Ismer 119344. Dm Melees
A. R. Oorry. eaceirtes2. Dee morsrea.

barna. geese' et Magmata, lin-diens GUM Pahl. Jay S. aar
pool Indtanapobs. Disk Ma -
kw. messerm, tadiaimpolls.

WISCOOOM Assonance es Pubs
'snowy 11-11. Hotel erbreeder. 11111.
awoke.. .1. P. Makiae. searetary.
Meyer Data

State Associstkin et barns Patna
January 7 end S. Jaybawk Hotel
Topeka. Dense Itannan. secrettry.
Valley Palls.

1111note AssoCiateole of Agritedgeral
Palm January 9 and 10. St. NV -bolas
IMAM. @Orli:Wind. J. H. Medea. sec.
Mary. Daquoin.

Ohio MU Mummer"' Amociation.
January 14-16, Dealaer.ltsibck
Columba.. Mrs. Don A. Detrick. ego -
relay. adietastatne.

allbseneeta federation of Ootelity
fah% January 11-17. Lowry Hotel. It.
Paul. IL P. Hall, secretary, hisser&Pals

Inelbeeks Anoriation of County
Pair NIMegem. January 1042. Own -
husker Longa. Clut
Wandiesil. ageretsty. Arlington.

Western Camodian Amonatleis of
ni hinnies& January 36.12. Dom,
etesaagini WM. Maumee_ Stan. S
W. Jebee. eseretere. Inakatenn. Omsk.

Welters Canada Pans Aaseetabos.
January 70.71. Dom: Alesseube

Man. Esith Mewed.
......etary. Mortars La Prable. Man.

Morn Meattedos el Airricolomprel
Tatra. January 21 famines plaits to
be selected). Portbind. J. N. Metier.
socrotary. isetatem.

Amonstion of Mee.
January n and 32. Iniet abiall7 MOIL
Detroit. Cheiter K. Dowell. some -
tar,. Clearenhilig.

Wooten fWtes Association. January
24 and U. MAN Whitcomb. Nan
rrancleas. Charles W. Paine. milifte
tan. Naarasmsta.

Tema Aesatlatioa of Tatra
24 aid20. Baker Heel.belbse.=
at Theornmen. iseCestary.

mumernsetht Agricalturd Tates
Asuctume. Jelerniry 23 sus 14. Hotel
Webion. Otudthed. A. W. Baker*.
secretary. DIS IMO Mum. Ileneree.

91rgUila moselanne ot Pant. Jinn
err 27 end 31. Med abinbell RAW
etching's& Medea 31. OM-
retary.

Pearaylvania Male Amonatma
County Puss. Miteary 10 sad 30.Abraham Linda IOTA. lesedtog.
Charles W. liwome. seareemy. lerading.

New York State Amociatioa elf
Agricultural Dertetem, rebruary le.
Ten fret Dotal. Albany. 0. W.
Harrison, secretary. 131 North Pine
avenue. Albany.

Auonation of Ocesisectuat Petra
February 19 (meeting place to be wt.

) Hartford Leonard IL Healey.
secretary. Hartford.

CRETA R t ZS of assonstincis
should wend in their dates. s. In-
t:pan', are betr& made.

AFTER  mod ram with he WAN.
tun) Teals. ktra. Cbmtle 1Drolliame. the
-Train Lady' belmiled debts 10 -
neT. la . on October 12 and returned
home to talons. M. Where the mutt
Will be recomlitsrmal.

Awards, Sales
Big in Toronto

Royal Winter Fair has new
mark in exhibits --closed
concessions not reopened

T000WTO. Wm. 10. -.At dose at us.
Ills SA111111 11110111% Winter Voir here on
November 20,11 mere than LIMO ru-
htbellone took HOMO Is prise moo.,
and an estimated IMMO ban Mork
salsa, often brougbi record figures in
mere tastemem.

Ilklineftors renle from Ocean to COMM
to puma* and from more than halt et
the Oates In the 21 erns of bundling"
wen the UMW number of entries to
blelart at the show. Many Canadian
atilpossoU left Toonlay night for the
International Lire Stock Show in Chl
man

Geese corn of DM limery.
widely known thillOilan coneinsioner at
the Caseadtan Dat$134m3 but.
Whirls were eland by pitiftIrsetal polies on
November ler. did net reopen . Mr. tress-
ler declared that he felt an hiluadire.
bed bean Noe has.. es be bbli bete ad-
vised lad Ttstindey by the etterney-
tenersre deportmeet that tt orneldered
all mob* asso M his WM. to tie legal
and that it was WOMBS of It. pu-
nctilio obtionellon that provIneMI bonne
had ordered the online Wawa? dem&

It wee odd that Wester Pair allkede
had Subsisted ghee eld 11101167
wade M talliediel 10 .

V
sessarr. ias

esrpremell INN
Iowa Use DM

Waller Ude NMI not
wen mrataturs M MEM gibe bt On-
tario. earned anit peel* be. ernmatted
that mai: tbe ose purl- "-mid have
MN Owed

the Venom Diadem Ammo -meat
Bodies Coormakm M Chieste This
Week. Sestaina Pa thew 3,5
theie effects Is 11361

GEORGE 4.14AMI tH
fjuula(4 multsetueLt

1560 Droactway. NewYork

Illarloim. Illbreplhow. Ow sal
allila ormk Pun Vk oss
Wad

.
ter erielliseMest......pers.:

more /stem Vero Illosak.

NATIONAL SOUND, Ind.
IWO C. Mgr* K. (Sour. he.

NIAMPLIFIERS

AUTO JOKER
mow rue be Mn.=o in ts
raKNYsp P=lswas
low Ur leek_Inespgrg=.11 pore "to. 164114 Weise ear gav

"41.1 rirr.00s aerie&1..7 04100.9* .4.11 tire.
Wien 1,11WORIt 00111111111r.

Orwessia.

A. F. THAVIU
Orlipw.Nee

OUT0004 ireCTAtinAl P*0040CTI0N1. SALM%
MUSICAL temente Irvin. OPMA AND

tenant SAND,
AUDITORIUM BUILDING

CHICAGO

WORLD'S GREATEST THRILL SHOW "-Ill DEATH DEFYING STUNTS
s.. 14 Op... Yee.. Me, Deft sea Limit at 0.111.

.V1 J. I NI I E L.VNCI-Iv7=-11:2
°U.".

P.S.
AND Ca

DODGERSi " %"..Es°F.,:e.-4-mr.DEATHWaft
C?0"

A II ref 1114111111. 706Opea ger ereeseeMpee 'minus teem uses &ea
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Boulter Heads
Canadian Body

Sue -reeds lltsahes as prPe of
exhibitions' orp-ban Is on
"unethically fitted cattle"

TORONTO. Nev. 20.-W. .1 Mealier.
Charlottetown. P. R. L. was elected pram -
Mena Of the Canadian Association of M.
Mblitione at the annual meeting hem In
Ws Sera Tat *Mel on November 21
sad 22. NO alemeede Illweed A Hughes.
metal manager of the Canadian Na-
UMW itshtbition. Tbronfo. Ind W.
Mhos. Stainstoces. yam easelled trier -priest 
digit W. D. Jecenors. Leedom. Oast. no-
astaid oscretary.treasurer. liCr. Hughes
odd IL R. McElroy. Ottawa. were named
OS the eleirettee otennittitee.

100solog  warning by Omni* a.
lbetherell. donstreion Um -stock ocenatio-
Mereer. the amaciation decUted that in
MOM, "unethically MOO' cattle will be
lined from entanne Canadian show

=lbenidieUces stipulated that an
IMO be presesited to natural ess-

ffolleeffas sad with no preparation other
IMO oseuts: Imam sad fitting. Only
alleoptles M be made le In treatment of
Sign herb' and boob.

AMON outdoor attractione Memos.
Mlles proems were Cleorgee A. Ramie.
Mew Tarim 10as Liadeemen, World Of
MOM' Mum Peak Cost In Conklin's

50. asa WIMarna. hen
.1. C. 1000Mteri.c= Amy insist.Misr L

ilehoolse revues: Phil Wirth.
T anork:W. T. Mad. Hand Plielgtertai Comp y.

Operation in Dallas
Put on a Cash Basis

DALLAS.. Nov. 20. --Near perfect con-
dItMa et mymenta so monthly lastall-

=artilittfes ef bomb of Tease dim
tegesettem wIth salsa fre ealdbIts

V.....eressOmes haa enabled the OW to
ea  ma Mrs etym. asestrue.

16-peed nod maintain  cads Ifelarve
shove tatniedlate requirenneets

edisettons of thotaItinent ply -
1101, munste Vt per Cent of matt?.1= teem bon Inetallatente

amounted ale MUM.
M s report home do amp.
lb. dtreelors. My MMl and

pert board
Illeeauldle. sale et MEM aopassio so

 Imo or as so mime unwires.
with as hams of MAIIIIM sallbeelmed
Its sae. SUMAC° at blade Imme loan
Illemitalet mit Platald. Main OMAN
at lie inetberlsed Mao Mem& Raw
ler et eubeartleas to espeoltIon beads to
dais lo NO earperstbeas sad IMMIdeals.
Utile arm to are pule of Me ..entry

minePladhiellild of Moo bests
es emend Wets ot

one block of 11150000 in
of 9103. MOO and 41400

Mon; _001tiCrIbers to riposition bonds
So annonitry liseern concerns to many
Mille of laeuetry. When the bonds Sr.

11111 Imesilansitek payments are al-
ai Meal Mete cow a MOW Mier.
IMO opening of the exposition.-- --

liars.- accord:rig to D C. TIM& treasurer
or the fair aasOciatiOn.

abasimay. N. e. - Maritime Winter
Pair hem was sucossatu1 beyond expecta-
tions. Mid Presides% C. T. Salley. Trid-
entine.. N. R. It ma first 11141 In tree
peat Dine years. simpension having been
because at ottbdrawal of ansama imam
by provincial pereensesenta. President
Sallay mid It Is now the latesnUon to op-
erate weary year without leper. Bela -
Mamas. equilibria/. were Matured.

IMOCIDLILN. Tex. - Red Ram Walley
Fhb Association electad Will Leslie mese-
dent. succeeding Georg. Deni-
son. who served two years. P. M. Robots.
eus.president: resat lf. Tbessesoa. sec -
miser. um board membent A. C. Casey.
Lee Simmons and Charles Noland. two-
year terms: La Radford elected to fm
unexpired term of 0. D. Wortaley.

VTVIAN. 1..-Caddo Parish Pair hers
was  financial swear and directors saki
 permanent site .111 be silected at a
January meet tag. A cosinatther ap-
pointed by President R. O. Williamson
will mane recimmendstioos. The Militia]
lair has bees transferred from on. pant
to soothe, M the pariah. There la 
surplus of Meat A motion to pity im-
pinges of MallIMMO ot tale departments
sae defeated.

PORTLAND. 50.-Oortme FM se-
rials will be Mate M IM Mlepent Some
at the annual oodNIISMIS Of Mir tan-
ctanon Of Arteueleetsi Mae w isnuery
21. lisettiog Milirtemire pit to to
choessa

COLOT. Xan-Presideent J. a. Malta
is preparing the program for Use annual
meeting or State Amociation of Kansas
Palm to be hold In the Hotel Jansairt.
Tbpeta. en January 7 andaids secretary
George uarnesn. Valley Palls. haa urged
local aseaMabons lo comply with the
law providing for idections on December
to Ude year and to mend delegates to the
Topeka masestlos.

obood WM-Prank .1. Zunceict.
Seward !Visualiser and Frank R. Mode
were elected directors of Brown County
Pau Association mercury John Orem-
wood re,ported profit of 11773 07 In 114.5.

POND DU LAC. Wu -Ciarenos Sheri-
dan. president. William lbenern. nee -

Profit in Toronto
YMONTO. Nev. 110---Camilim Noised

t amberies Mem  meet he ten et
11103.000 Om. re
einerli. Of nee 111.131 ail be mei is
wreN ett  dela* la 1514. A are Ned.
seed sad weds ems wig M 4

sim irf tee end dame Mitimere nne Nee.
iimermd liesilkes se a met  $14.000. It
 ed Net Me @Mebane. Paw Whin
Ws so 0801sed sanne1 mut mei, eel.
limey wee" emearsitees peersibrr wig
beg. sir sessleasi en it teemeadem Md.
. 57.

The bonds bow baterms at 4 per cent
per st.r.um and acme due six months
an., owe at the expoltion.

Chamhliss To Give
Full Time to Fairs

ROCKY MOUNT. N. C.. Nov. 30.--
Norman T. Cimmerian. calmness of the
last three Mate fake In Raleigh. has
restpard his position with the Planters
trauma Sank and Trust Company
teem and will devote full Ume to the
oprration of fairs

Se has estate:label  permanent office
in Rocky Mount to handle Mammas of
Mire In which be Ls Interested with
Oeserge A. litmuld. New Tort, his partner
in the State fair and other eripesitIona

Mr. Chassidim and Mr. Hassid epee-
ated faint to porky Monist. Willianiston.
Orsesishoro sad Clinton. all North ouo-
law Ia adetitioa to the State fair. and
probably will take on mere sips 1.
Hone mai fall. It Is said Mr. num-
Was has been opsraUnx the tabs while
on have of absence as public relations
calm, of the bank.

w001117111. 0 -Ralph W. liertnehart
See been bed a director of Wayne

oral SocIsty to CU an
=red gam seam is llff7.

itTARTA313131110. L C-Attendsme et
S partanburg County Tab on Ceteber te-
le was about 173.000. -the best In ate

t; L. N. Richter, trasettroi. sod
relidfigastioron. emeetary. re-elected by
Peed du Lac County Agricultural So-
ciety. r to determine whether  Dee
fa:r .hall be hiO,3 nest fall or an actini-
sion charged. The IOU !six showed
prom of 17 1.71. Compared with ificit
It &bowed  gain of M44110 In concession
revenue. whits grand -stand receipts
dropped 11.461 aria Mat year.

Cleveland Auto Show Big
CLIVICLAJeD. Nov. 50-There was a

new all-ume high attandesses at Clem -
Malt lad annual AMMONS. Show.
Which dosed In Munict011 Anditerhun

ait=t SO dg s. Herbal
-rear. Mid edema

tas hJ almeot two unasthe et Me date
'mosses' toter. . Osorge

Duffy sod Ms orchestra played tor the
Mg Ow show which featured burns
me Ales: hurt amen sad Wane.
radio OM aged  style Mow. In the
night Mill operated by A. J. Stmt.
Jacque Messed and ble buesbenon bell
tae Motallta. Mae Doris Mira& use.
chatty Maw. sad ooreausacre
ibleentbi mpe eleted Mortal flier
show.

tfeer

SHOWMEN ENTER
(Covitreiral from pope d

ts winding up to San Diego and will be
in Dallas met week to complete=
for his Centennial activists. Ton
forrneety of the San Diego expo sad w.42
known In the show wesid. is driving M
Dallas and will sate It We winter
bescheusreers.

Dufour  Rogers plan to ambers
their San Mem sod Mussel& ahem OW
the Tema Centennial and are contem-
plating several other features. They
plan to hare restaurant on lb.
grounds. which they will open to linoary

to beCOntrisodat exposttion mattes
during the pree-centannial period.

CHI ROLL CALI,-
'Cower...ea from peps 39)

attending metric to recent death of hit
father): Herbert Schnuck and JONI

lbobrit. Pilchard sad hey LuMaCill=
Davies. Philadelphia Toboggan

Sem. Thiad11ph1el pesettUtty. OemedIlleatbsrpfd It of tene=
Peed lbe. A. Itseala. et
Amionmels. Montt nottos Psatenno

IdanilfactwirMS COM
mid Ma. Salome sem

Legionnaires Prepare To Battle =art.. 3.

mod
Ammesseat Cassrani.

Interest in Museum

Alabama Tax Called Prohibitive w °la? jsibi" winiss4 B

0.11LIZA. Ala . Nov. 30.-A momeneut
to mina support of American Lisbon
poste in Alabama in  demand to the
January session of the legislature for
amendment of the tax law applying to
fairs spomond by the Legion is under
way berg. hooded by the local poet. or
which W. M. Canaan la tonsmazierif:
I. laseer. adjutant. and C. Dome,.
Doane) dtairmen

Coplea of the following reeshrtecin
have been forwarded to all Alabama
posts:

-1/rImeras  r-tcultural farm greatly
- - - - -ity In rural Knee when--.4

FAIR SECRETARIES
ADVERTISE

n the

41 s t Annual Amusement Review
nnd

Holiday Greetings Number
Copy must be in Cincinnati on or bcforc Dec. 18

OVER 500.000 READERS
ANNor-vrF: YOUR /9.76 REQUIREMENTS TO

CARNIVALS. RIDE OPERATORS. CONCESSIONAIRES.
BOOKING OFFICES. ACTS. ADVERTISING AGENCIES

Manufacturers of Nationally Advertised Products
IT WILL PAY YOU TO ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD04

property conducted. and many pate OS
the Amer/can Legieo have been coo -
ductless such lairs for emend Mars. thus
perforating  community servke and
realtxther  profit for rehabilitation and
welfare wort In their remote:et coo:I-
mo:tit:ea. and Whereas, recent taxes tem-
pered en omit Mrs have mem them
prohibitive. TherefOr Se It Sasolved.
that the department executim corrovitt-
tee ot the American legion. SoPartmott
of Alabama. be requested Usru the
koldative committee to moment such
Isetellstlee In the coming meetst talon
of tea Oman" Assembly of Alabama as
sin pima onpustaetione chartered by
set vet Ommese to mecum syleultural
fairs without being subject to taxation.
and >bs ft Further liseolved. that a copy
of this resolution bs forwarded to each
member Of the deparbseest exectitim
acsantitlee and to the department of
logislatIve chairman and to venous pests
ot the Lopes."

-About to per ant of soar, We have
nude to carry On our Americanisation.
rembanstion and 021111=IIIIity lisrle
has been made at our county fatr.- mid
Chairman Downey. who added that most
of the apiculture] fairs la the Stabs
are sponsored by the Legion. "The La.
cion will go backward la the work it is
detng waver we pit miler from this
tax, which moths& gabs Miring caral-
%at. to pay lama ham am to SLIM
each.

-A precedent In Alabama has bras
sinahltshol by the boning AIM wrestling
law, which provides that such impute
may ho promoted lax exempt. by local
unite of ornestliratIorm chartered by act
of Congress The mine provision In the
fair tee law would correct this mistake
and at the muse time turns profits coma
fain into channels of community mee-
k* and betterment:"

Ompsay.h.wta. wiled that -coml.
tee ewe Irbil& We have no control pre -
via' my going' so VLSI ban to be hi-
SYS. on unporlost committese and his
wpm win probably be read by a neember
at MUM Await tiompleaseas abeeatee
et le  Maws ittnitit Mion P. Day.

Splealleff lac pow Nod IMAM' la
areeleytt IMO oporsooro. mow

sallaellias DIM oremos Mar
toosMotoamos  ths swam

Weft WSW MUM Me MO AIMS
teem Dm OM Dom to the COSINff 'Nom
of tug Iffellem Mold to MIMI Moo eyrie
oolonsmormos >>m dos at the
Owe She feet his Memo% H.
a. Medi son sae MIN me
eel seeps en maw Ms. 11111111" C.
"KU loam tomorrow MO
S MIIIMOther. Lite A. Maw. S alto
olff MIS the confab ter the Mot MIL

Wier Mimeo mOseates 101 be saw-
.tod to know that the Coney Lisaa
Minuses of Commerce is MMus en MUM
Interest la the arrorwas stoma re Pub -
tic

mating col was owl In the
accrestlea sae mead lunch -

resort. then adjourning to "41=1.
of the susses' raft the of
W. P. Maya.

Above salealst does foe regetreent tea
full His at matastisapsers from this
seder but Only HMSO who ham beim
beard from or have MOO reported on the
mono for Chicago.

Schott Heading Party
CINCINNATI. Nov. 30. - Mown 

of Mx from Coos, Mend=party
1n MOM. prsekteed and

msmapr of the aimasenient Mom% wit
team Monde night Ow the NAAFI. its.
moth's In legs, Whim for  meow
ee mare Ale late Maar and predecessor

Usisa

pi
maul" ego
lot cot neart

therims.
use an active Settr at

e



DI CLAUDE R. ELLLS
faminsell arise)

to Uwe new location roses Roller
Rink. Anderson. Ind . le going stronger
and skating an oval/int clam of people.

!tanager atm» R. Wee. ID Roy
g ate» appssnd In the rink all last amok
5TA T. Drornabor 1. Regulation
nights eft as Wednesday, Friday. Satur-
day sod Sunday. with ottur writ& set
aid* for parties. 'Sony are bang booked
for January.

CAIWOLIC churches around ThIldel-
pkie and eons* othw Ilbotern cities art
MengurstIng rat» Outing and It Is rea
ported that revenue roorived has beat
eery gratifying. This Invasion Wei OW.
bows her. appear to hurt regular ohms*.
w oe at the vorlow Paha. 1t la sold.

Ulf WORST. Bridgeport. Conn_ ro-
wels that Ws tint night at Plroolayn
ot. YMCA. which haa snare than
t0.000 Members. wee  deckled miaow.
This te  IMOW spa C41 MOCIPril YMCA and
Trades School root* theca New York rind
Few Ingtond territory.

FIRST of  who of races was run In
Caffein max Vtatiornaeptaio. es Novena -
bar MIROa treedlirdil grigtonlie dub
sod a lite1l4MM amingdeir bent. WM,
Mal Wen b MMUS Moiler. -epee

Solna WOW fieumed
tob7kg6=4 ISM SpieMotise la

ft lip Weeks mew. lie
ran. neeleeee aro getting into 0:041 -
tam /at aim big sherd ounits that /via,erste,. Worn es  new floor in tho
label Corry Philly ring. Circus Cordons..
tua been started and tt appears certain
the rink will be ready sarty In December.,

W 1101701fT02f. /Contrail. woe »-
elected preadent. whit* Champlain
P meenther wee rergketol honorory am -
nervy and trams/sr for the fifth con-
e seiltive time at Use 40th annual can -
unties se the Asastoor ghattag Amanda -
tam at Cando In the Queen& Motel
Mealiest Rh Iscellbey. RUM *Doors.
rte LAM Tweodasuir. (.sonar-oonerol eg
Coach. has agreed to be patron of WM
endWatlen. In tbe matt that Canada
dedlles 1fa mod Aston to lb. Olympia
MOM OWNS In Germany. Prank Stork.
Aka IIRigat. fled Flath and T. White will
be reedliMbinaled by Prodahat kougbtort
to the Oallattran 017111PIC 000"nlit"W IL Rpm. Mt.. Ilona Jain. N. le.
has tiomt added to lb* eseruttot cots -
O nto, Of the Canoe=tztraing body
en skating to the

GALA Mitt brought  large howl to
Owe Vow Runt. Ptilladelphu. on No -
maw W. reports K. M. Moor. It brunt
the girth annivonory of Its opining. On
miming patrons saw what appeared to
be  buge coke In the centre of the
floor. But tt was an Imitation and
proved bter to be  resting place for 
real 110 -pound coke. Sounantre wale
viva an palsoas. slatorn came when
light. were eattogulasod for  abort
parkg, and when they ease on man ate
pang mon In beautiful Illpaisteh
tomes abated onto the floor. advanced to
the pedestal of the beg 'coke; Opened

The fleet
fleet Skate

QUALITY

RICHAROSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.
Inalalowil teen

 wawa wood A...... Cokes,. 1111.

TA. Reel Skate Today
s1.75 -5151 SEW WW1S uois.sle GRATZ 55085 1 yea. Will-% CiAll.0.11..tt sow. a. Me K.. PintaWaraw. Pa.

the doors t the bottom and the»
enlarged ale yews' ladles In ravening
dress. Tbe at. couple. performed vat-
ous 'volutions on the little wheelie
which would lave been  oredlt to any
peoftwelonal ensorobie. Those taking
part were 13 amateurs and member. of
Chew Vous Club: klawrd McCullough.
Ruth Baker. Paul Itulthil. Ruth boys -
ton. Charles Baker. sale adepoush.
Lydia init rtara-r Ocistair. Harry amlaton.
Walt.. Pogrom. Ray Roberto and Ilklppy
Duval. Act mia directed and robooreed
under persona superetaion or Mrs.
rvirle. owner of Ms rink. and nom
/tanager William Stuart. The not cake
Was cut by the your* !adios of the
marmite and oath patron TWCIrell
alice A beautiful floral bouquet wan
presented M /fro Mgt* by her sin-
ployme.

CV1111.1171' ortiusaar la orgualet for
Van seen and Uwe In thetr Patrgretande
Audttortuen Rink. MilimOta. I. I. and le
said to be the Mot organist to ploy 
Plonanond oleetille Orlon for skating.
The noble has pepped Ma ignaiderstity.
advisee Van Morn. Penal reeler. a.
Won by tho rink pidlekstblin thatieps
mid Pans. orasprikan or ?MINcheckroom; Pat McMahon. disteiereek
Petty Lyti.. whore Whig... John Mott.
Dot Resikel. floor Matt len nem ow.
man: Plea MisewaimIL losehream
Johnny Stern. =NW Illeigit, W.
Rol 111111113111111. skate boys. Ithak skating
club now Class 3.000 Mentlieles.

ATI-ER Goan( the rink In Chtiltcothe.
0. and storing equipenent for  um*.
Owner Joseph Dieseney ad Monitory
Oeorw Nelson Mooted In a law building

MeherW. MO. ..sedons four
OW a week are Interspersed with Wac-
hs& irreetling and bottng wailer Arthur
menu. Mormety. Spada: attractions sill
be prenatal is the rink. Mar manager
la Siam LaNas. Saciatbal. Mo. U0$aiy
Amortise Lidos Pleat has a ~been
In the WOWS&

TIMMS id014. VS palm of roller elites
valued at 1111/7 from Rainbow Carbon
Rink. McKeesport. Pa. Police repartee
entrance dr:forted thro 5 ado window.
Arthur nostrom le operator of tar rink.
which le having  profitable *won. hit
reports.

EMT MOLLDf0 LADIES. .Lend
path. dew 13Mistont Pets» In Tart.
Mali Stimka learereglan fancy is
apposebig to oditbitions in Pole Word
RIM b animels. Mare and Mary. scro-
baGe WOW Skaters. ere et Eden Musk.
Wan d SUM teaks.

TUN OLD Culp Senor Rink. Mahoolne
rood. 0111011. O. has bees reopened
under new Illeigglinelit. with skating
iksee4sy. Thwedhy and gatierded nights
Spat be been timeratolL new equip -
man lastegied and Isearior renscoraise.

=plea Meal eg the Old Olysapts
Cloth of width there were

inembera Canton now has tbree moor
dab la operatics. largest number let
hider, of the wort there. Ootemelltion
is ban and all three aro suing was -
papas daily.

11/LACIILARD Relit hank Aortae. Inle.
»opened es lementher b sorb man -
absent tit Arnim A. Junco. In Me-
son to Madge es 'head.. ?Masi mad
Saturday& fleet shows are gestured at
10 pm.

LAND Cr DANCE. Canton. 0. roller-
akettng teem. mood by Johnny Casa
and his Mother. Matte. Dot. 0. de-
feated linnenitiod Auditorium loam Writ
Lloorpool. 0.. Is  five -mile relay raC
rn Canton on litovontber 30. A fro. -fee -
all rage was wois by Playa It:U*1.

LAST LIVID POOL. 0. relay skate
town. vaster Copt. 'Red` Rhodes. W-
rested Land o' Demo outfit. of Canton
0.. Ott Picortriber to  three -mot rarer
to Windland Audttorhoin Rink. that
Liverpool. 0.. to capture th third or
their flare -race mire Land a Dante
priatosay attested the pottery city
combine In two name to Canton. Pro-
Itmlnary ram reoulte routine Rabin-
masa mason. aistartars Carotin' Maim.
Sue Laworpool. end Roth Kall. 541
Liverpool. ran a tap ahead of Ineaner
Wilk*. Conlon. In two five -lap Moo
In a 10.1ap handicap Chuck Jackson.
that iraverPeol. skating backward.. mho
tweed out by Merritt Quist. Contort. but,
finished awed of Dole Boss OUbil and
Rose skated forward.

More About Speed
ey cram bt.43rALL

Once referring to roller speed records
apd  certain clamant to Cu fsatest
elm-astie throb ver, 1 liate bed nu-
MerottO oanimentritite letters from escrow
the bIg pond It. »lotion to thews mat-
ters. Majority of the correspondents
bold the ortolan that 2:11% on  nine -
lop flat track Is unbelmorably feet for
the ma* cibtar.oe; »cm eisegest that
caber the tintekeopers were at fault or
lb, track wise thoorrectly measured. The
claimant to this ruparhumat foot was
"try dansite to his eutoment that It
wail full mil. and that emend
notable people to the reMrskating
mold were proornt.

I have gone to oonagershie effort
to (et reliant* confirmation d tat
Ontatandlna Gases over the In
qtatttoll and a10U hare ISOM 10 say on
Litt faaCInalln/ Nat now. Whim
certain information 1 am &waiting to to
hand.

At Um* of 'avian* I know of nothing
fwbith hoe Won confirmed) foot» than
Malcolm Garr& 2 312-3 In Chicago
stadluni In 111011 nal» ordinary condi-
tions. whits Roland C30014 itin Of 224
at Madison Square Carden. New Tort.
to ISIS. behind motorcycle poor. Is rie-
maid to be an ark -tat roomed 1 nem-
'toned impiously that Cloni won the
1020 world cb.ser ptonaritp most on
panto. but an» my -writeur appeared
Ube etelement has been disputed by am.
real intorestird pospie who were prompt

io 51057 ono Sop correepoorhota point
out that the one -mire .rent armed the
champions:Sp sad that final was not
won by Roland ChM There appears to
be something usgesely unestistactegy
about the Miele tesdnesk and I am mho
ben a Mato of &Gan mould norm be
telereted ID Rogland-therit are weer
any two thoughta about Yip ressibe is
out rhampionahip rape aPPINVIagling
organised to perfection by the ISA.

I bare had 'moral inquiries from
Marken awed boys nagordlog poselbin-
the of match rotes sauna Bonny Loa-
lloropean speed champion and »puled
half -cafe champion of the world. One
writer wars he can beet any skater ewe
here at any dlotanco.  boost whim has
to be token with the proverbia grata
of sail. orp.c$aly otter I found, on re -
faring to Ghle record. that be baked out
from  match nwie ItallitnS Hoe Coml.
A well-known AnlaTIOSA ildwcdpif men-
{korai that this clialleoger elealred to put
up  ado statue on the limn* and that
It was aceeptrad ee Makolicither. -but
altos Corey Mointedisliall same forward
and deposited We IMIMIT. the aba'ambr
faded into the bodigrosad. Ifat god
AnylMm. M est a Mug slay that.
I Oda! Carey drawees fleet preference
if It can be arranged for Lb to clash
with mew topnotch Amortaan tipsadatairs
CAW Ion.

ACTIVTTICIS Dr MOOLAND
Just bock from visit to hajoattc

Rink. Mancluator. whets thin($ ore
Inunnallin 011111* 000 lasted th afternoon
Illatorday) samion aid nearly SW on
the floor at night and Mesnerowe spec-
tators p11110111.. MGT Wood. owner. has
So complants ropurcling bustheri. Floor
space seaeures Mere feel

54k.
Just reesteed handbook ot linteary

ler sengbast. pubtldied annually
and meg satarsatas. too. matt. u -

°vow. 5a71 over 100.000
w em his floor lea Mews andsirre
dliallemeeet et skating whinge as
armee hot. I am going over to the
gmbeeray and report to meson* the
floor, se suggested by Mr shappoot to
close  controevery rogardIng its of the
actual skating area.

1 am oat wraith's  rept, from Onto
Bartlett, floor crunagee Ohne* Audi-
toridm. Los Ante!». hilitardtht
per letter. conorrning atatoodooa a that
rink

The flillboard 43

'JONES B EAU I '
C nued pow pare 3114.

conaniestal. kept &loc./ from malice.
which would wort out  plan foe  VFW
rostekted beischos. but also maintain
special open on... then this hint at
reartetton OM not set favorably 1001117
and trio mayor and coronalasSon are look-
ing for some way to Oran the lune
yearly cost Of upkeep shicli mounu arum
ovary storm

FAIR BREAKS
fCcnittasact from popef1)

so wen they'll show thrtear again wit
year. . . . Clinton County Tan Prank -
fort. Ind.. la out of Wet for first Una in quarts century. Pad off thb year
teat of 1111.0O3 owed to IDOL we bawd'
Ilocretory artn 0. Rose . . . Annual
banquet of Penney fair man will be
on Use Went of January le to the Abra-
ham Lincoln Hotel. fending. . nee
weather took a bad fall out of Madison -
vale (Tog) fair this you. Melba Wore-
ta17 J. 1f. Raney. . . . Al SheridanCounty

raw and WOws. Garden. Sob .
readents W the reetitiety ter More than &O
years are -donned ma ea one day. sor-
row" P.R. /Nab Mlle rte.. . . buy-
tary Mew Saha. Lesgsgatang. Wt.. of
She leggist tau is =swims. Ocolety.-
Wags lib per eget of that fate's cower
seamy bob been wttb It for years.

LONG I.SLAND---a.
fOrsortaised froth yap l3)

the== rweerarnia. week
OW faro moa

masat
. . . Perk

0M1111101 OM Moses minalling imi time
at lb Weal lesol_lagislyfte 141101:11t -tan Wm*. . . . aims le leellbisme
wet le la all Ming Urn VIEW
Osall Oteseen kamiliss eilleMeg Mg" *we
again* am attompt to rem Is holiday
liquor On Weigh therm.

A Clieeens gingistrsto la own» of a
pool that oparataa for three years with-out  Dom* but won't wit
. . . Ott Jonas puateng pigsty or
over bar to entente hie Broad Channel.
. . . Over In cants Men Al Johns= has
put up the storm doors tent11 nest SAIL
. . Amber Lantern. Mustang. deb*
riths trade. . . Broadway& going to
Lido Beata In crest ntusbers. . . . Doe
SetdenaUts back In Manhattan for irtri
ter . . Royal R. Ittley Is  dud' around
Januar:O, what with the Cod roes hesports - Marty 001e. Long Deaeller.
putting en special chatty ahoy
Island marine for return of flesh to
Lone* traloneta.. . . Prank iiataleb. 412-
11.011.1Mlieni p a. readying copy for
W r. Mee .Poterea.

1110CICAWAT EILACII-George WrolpWt.
Chamber et coasarro. awe. coleagatea
birthday os Friday lb. lath. . . . Wm -
glances delnkery closed . - Plenty
from hors will pub Florida panda.
Rockawsy PonbouL contribialles plenty
of winter downers to that Steen . .
Jure" (Mr.. Loon Deloscol aruntioraround gam hit now we tomer
home .Dv Otatertnon Iftedileg off
top hat to Wolin* groom . . Armies
Theater dab& . Diet
drinkers. filled so Sealy these=
that be& had $0 apply to perm* in
Menem space. . . . tar Rork's=
Otill doing well. with Jack
own to congests for k..ptnt NM'S
rummer entorbarnmeat layout tams
Miring off worm

Lotto smolt- Anoted Xmas show
tho big teem bore sew. . . New
boardwalk buret matey been donut. Tot
 lot at terdlglitod wen aro laying out
plane ter Ito aadseatios. vita OtivilftWar
Lalimmt espectod to tab part. . . Art
Prescott doesn't wont to rid self of 'lo-
cust tan. On hen beeiligni south . . .

Pro room Walk caseemieg irebbortes. but
maybe that& Mae IM tea that every-
thing& been Ismasaired up tightly. . .
More ttldpr Omen than passencers ae

Segni RIM Pew Tort tf
that makes any sedge.

--OFFICIAL ROLLER HOCKEY RULES
Send for Ateroctivo Rook

APPROVED HOCKEY
SKATE

S.... 'awl Wthwyll
area a wt.( a...awe. 0.4 Comm.

Omit. a Pais NOW

CHICAGO ROVER SKATE CO.
45:7 W l.a. 1,4 . CINis ago, MI



1$ The Billboard CARNIVALS
Condoctee by CHARLES C. ULU( Cocieneniadiene to :5 Opr Place. C.r.e.nnat. 0
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PC SA BANQUET -BALL LOOMS
Big Attendance
Is Now Assured

14th annual to be out-
standing-President Clark
making good his promises

LOO A)t031.135. Not. 211.-Sesey at-
tendaild. e. eacotteett toad and alh not-
sasadtsJ enteruilitiasst p1S5am are sew

=likw Ilse Parsee Illiewnwere
sialmal Otero? Banquet and asa.

to be slia to the Mies De On at to.
as taielle aka Moe December IS.

TIMM ft ream imitestlen that the
and San .08 be an attendasse
At this time dials arc imam

Mg b mime edditlegal room tat the
ameles. Throe woe be  itsperb weber
OM.  eapp and  Mamma
Nat Pares t

Wowome

at the Ildanars premises
IPS be the beet roar penned tar this

Wissignevign. The pewee Is sods Mat
Mario OM WOOL efts to

ibstrassa ci th. beamest mod balL eel
lAistririptdated aialstants can justly he

TIM aseniaisce Is perotealerty gratifying
to Preselsat Arable O. Clark. who whets
acceded, kb declaim to the r
at Me MIA ter Mk mar reassa"="
ease am la a Imp spat. The maker.
all IMAM ravel bel. see

dellattles ant the
310=1 estarklasMa It My pride-=.aa yerrmea t-

bal. ea
steal am a real masa le

dog aL glieneme. I plalks_tbaS t
lake Ma presidesey IrM holm ellsa te

re=t boallage." Thine le nem rose,
that Ankle Clark has made

g eed and b still menthe (per his
preMbila

Rogers & Powell Close
Sheet-140Ni Season

YAZOO LITT. Mos.. Nev. 1111.-Itegese
Poloill Menamem Ogenpaig bee Mae-

plited Manse its peep herialla IS its
sew' and mennedleas whiter
hem The management advised the
Mow had  lehennelnd mien tibia
efosad roolatlf at Oslimala. LS. ahoy

d et
Whose* el=errmielitest

Mo age!
lib Manama =linemellandg atter
Mer Tear%

Maas. ammuaced aspartame wawa tbe
essesa skeed: Wr. suk btro. Ray Odd -
tame a NM Oodage. Arlt:. Jay and Jess
lbseser. °emblems. Liu Mr. aad Mrs
Pep Wawa. Mee to Morgetows: Mr. and
WW1: rib Oak sea Dorothy sad Muds.
NewIta)seen Oad sad Millie Cele. Tame
OM ales Wt. aed lbs. Valles Day: Pat-
ient keen to Chicago to tot retstore:
lb. *ad ears. Larry Lawresie to jots 
Mme Mew in ineussesee. and
electrletan. to Tema 10. asi Mrs. (beetle
Lae mine to trees ties kkenee. la. end
booked Sc. Neese mod  ride with lapse

Puma tor met mama. Mesmer J. R.
Worm and lieseetary It. V. Powell are
on  slather alge IS ether Moro sad to
the Wort Oole11.,

Mn.. Pearson in Hot Springs
NOT MONO& Art )roe. so. --Among

e boollellee bees ter a atoll. is Mrs. C. IL
hugest% canter essom 'book who Is se-
smsralse by Mr mother Mrs. Peones
Mond the inkb saatual tombs etet Totreas
ahem is Ossetia a after  sasses el
ss swam sad Moroi tbe
M to, Maser writes as =TA,

PAM. IS.,. al -Ills street fah wader
elopokeet the aosievere aidiard tamer.
lath three hew sainaperlea two sal
most. smageggel globe. Nam moat
nest. pion el kiddy Mem and reser
Mem Teu1aw hos a SS -day West NO
tvO neeely IN fides mod temerroess

street fates odder wags=
kosesans ear Ma.

Wheralul and SOOMIS.

wittOnT. taste's -um
:its I Basque! wad Soli e1 thy

to be
Coed SheariorWe Amearterlose

to be d et Lee .tepelee on .be
12.

Make Leases Show
CENCEIMATL Mss. SIX-Sloy Make ad -

Heed best Matteson% nab. arty Mk
walk Mat be hod leased the asablett
Mows Mot O. J. booby tee alai year.
Mr. Matey was to OM aamegs ask ass
boa Steels[pest rouids wok  shah

mamba Mew. to. Make abs
stated that be esiases to play territory
Is wasassaks.Tassume. West Virginia.
Abbseas sad kbeelatappi with hie saw
ageminttelL

Cooper-lawhead Indoors
saw autatiT. tom. Nov. Se -Jack

Cooper. ternosely et limbs* Muted
Shires. sad Mks towhead. et bent
AlatemMent Oaillgiugy. have organised
to. J. O. Alaileeinant Ounpeny to play
Woos Marten the vaster. eghltitiog
Me Ode week napless Masao= in-
Oen The ateractieee tactuee  pit
Navy sad  Mt et ant stew. with
Tema May Mtn bee role es  ems"
and Jadt Campo doing hb biladteld
Miro. ems carcass. Oa astordays.

Ire. MeDattiei on Trip
cram -awn. Noe. 10. -Mrs. bertha

14:Doritell. stooge Of the late D. C. Me -
Daniel. et litany Ilead to Diann DOW.
N eat  taw days Mee Mb week while
ea reale teem the Aare 405.) winter
quarters Of JOIotay J. Joan Rigout 10T1.
with whet! bet 'each Mar spetated
the past assess, speal Taisaitagivine
with retellvie at Andersen. Ind. Wade
mere wee reset at the hese of Mr. and
Ms. Mule 111. lars. kensatel
4-01p." seee Is tunneled, Morn le
acquelnienseel ea kW OM sera MOM
ruse days MO lire. Jams 0. dampeida
who has ten pails sesellane etneles
turwelseglosos. Me. ter UN Mater mentaii.
Mts. 1ecOsais1 slated that the I* banes
of her ride sareenen one ha a vim-
otand time en mama IN
gram seer ths Jame quarters.

%tciat:, in Quarters
. no.. 10. -alt our Obeys

recootty dated their meson sad west
tato taster quarters byre. be the term
bulldog oceepled by the Mynas Shows
bet wtater.

Mr. and lbs. Roy Oray lett tee  May
at Not ilmtegs. Art Manager Jess
Wrigley to Menu& Tex_ to specid the
holiday with Mrs. Waders mopes
Mrs. Robert Young (faraway Ruth
°rill to Navasota. Tee- with her picture
gallery. root storm to his home at Dai-
wa. mr. sad Mne Indiana Manaus to
}hinds. Louis alright. sorretary-tosia.
urer. on his boom la Mirth Caroline tar
the Chrbeade holidays. thea b Merida
bet ore returning to time 10 attend Taloa
fair swab mortiam.

Jetisup Stays With Krekoo
LOS ANOIDEli. Nov SO -W. T. Jemmy

*Crud that he nay again been con-
tracted by Manager acts wreak ter the
..tenth year es general agent for Wen
Cosa Amusement Company for nest
season._

Corey Shows to Quarters
0001WAT. S. C.. Nov. 10. -- Coq

(beater Mow bought agar aroma et
13 weeks to a eked here last Saturday.
Paraphernalia moved by motor tracks
to wiener quarters at rehoessura.
where Manager e. g. Corey plena over -
anon a rnoseves darted the slater.

BALLYHOO BROS.'
Circulating Exposition

A Century of Profit Show
amesssommteasememmay sTAgg Deng! j.gaSOMIOSSOPINSOOSSIOSSOb.

011ATTIVIDT. Ala
Week ended November 30. 1933.

Dear Charlie 
Odd monaoatuat Inuit at hat-

too,koel forward to by all. On account of
switching our route In the last minute.
the epee wee played add teddy. The
Hewn fee leaking the eettria It wee
rumored that the weeds ben were tell
et Intl torten.

The weather ter the week. antsy. bet
fernothsy. ' Midway bed ost In a beau -
taut boressiles. The lot gamy but right
In the Bart of the Nig. Maybe In the
city% norekka park. en up the shows
sad rides ea the base sad Nowell beds.
but bad to got dews IS at It abed,
trees to mamas the midway space. Themend with tam
=weree raked alt OMauITumn

imam
sad Mao

bentires MISS MOW lids ante the
giesods leek mere lavabo as Me geld
MOW Abs Megabit, a 111111-bisted
mieweg.

71se had ocitrosient pomade gar
shown ow trogybodt bused their dean
in the fountata. The tiro bathe wee
mowed lase the bird abed booth sad
rood far additional tads. Or *Ines
gals spent Mile ease time a the entre-

ming pool Our tali ammo spent then
off -bears la the dame webs.

A t`The Mairbas of the Pelet."
A society et MIL retired troupes% OM a
oise seder ass aps at M. AA .tot tar It.

OrtibilPs SWIM*. IN Caber sa the
My famine ebetileas. =sada, las bens
hero Ileperla his buiteem. Mmeeldnig
pante M sag sett. en the Inwood tread.

The mot looked IN  'harpy' at
Ont. bat after meeting oar essiaattos
howled by Chid of Peace Win
quiet. ra-.bow legs/ adiseaer. all were
e stistied that the spot would be rod.
And it wet. was reed Meat la the papers
after the show Net teem.

Thessaaelotee nay. Na( reglionbrred
by all The Maybes lima' Maya Mote.
or ThaldulOnni Stator. a real esso Our
Inver Mate Mbeway Cafe throws open
to mi. out et remeet to or Mirka
simples% Irketeetb Mkt Malmo ,eare
sense tasked et turkey. Everything
item soap to spseelesa and all tarttleited
by the Mmes. Tabtgoix bilestred mole
served. Tess Mews stabs  radius elf
Rio tans sent their people ever to moor*
on the tree teed.

A epeeist bide set fat the Ca nova]
itiags end gamin. The Dal/Theo Oros.

(2,e DALLTNOO ROOS. tos peoe II)

Kaus' United I las
Profitable Season

bah =RM. N. C. Nov. 10. - Attar
coachating their SO nese& seams re -
costly Nam Melted Oboes returned le

optertoes hire in the Maas,
earnws:am The Mew bed  good memos

deeplte a great daa er *adman
weather. TM beams. al the IlIdt4,211
Meer we bee Wee Si the Armory. sae
a tunny Maser wee sowed 10 &IOW In
punsas, and there wee amass trap the
wee hoses et morning. lbe Mel pubic
wedding at Ms 10011.111 Meow pot
samosa a ioap1. et Immo bastes the ma -
sea elleald. IMNIelel abysm sad stay
MOM being UMW m manzilade. Matthn
Read et Nona osesuaa nauseam's to.
mane.

Those et Me Mee Mt wee west
north: J. IOWA. A. Praske. T. OcoteOe.
0. Ciskiwell. J. OlommIleeltl. a. Maki. IL
alma J. lidtessabIL J. N. Mena. J.
Wass. J. a. Drees. N. 14112. W. Mobs.
It. Deer. IL Masa. a. Myers. A. Deasy
and O. Wet sal. Thesis remalistag In
the NIL a. Ossalas. O. Otoostas. N
Item. L. Mama J. Vevey. M. TYhera. S
S ell and DM Haynes. to. and here
Leonhard Dunlop and Many. te Orono.
also It. Koval. Shows: goon saute
and troupes of Use astriew sad gnat to
Parts. Pittairolgh barna (Ten4e.
One Florida. T. Kelly and Jack Morrow(Athletic). Nearyea. & Lewis and
telerps thunoteeli. NolUsoore. J. kerru
(Wry goo). south. 01* sad Waal*

torat. Tens. nappy ma71teTACT UNIT1.0 en pipe 417,1

Marks Again in
Richmond Quarters

RICIEMOSID. Tin. to,. SO -After cem -
astr abbsoo recently at Some,

as- aims Nam morrow* to their wen.
ter Miteleis at this city. The gibil-trile
hoed meatiest was nude by motor
undo and narrow without mishap
O aring IN Mat half of the semen the
Maw sossassona s great decal W is'
(burial weeder. bet bad smelly tilt
wastage, and eilegnigalealg ague par-
ractessesms.uttathe twit ant owns us tar

Al Tokoor. the shown treinmastw.
lett In ids new Pontius for his home is
Ohio. Jack Monsen% after resting to
ItIchaseed for  taw weans leek the
madam ter an orteaseve toil taro Oio-
e4o. Newt asap tan for ladealsOFIL
Ps. Mr. and Mrs. Idellistea neat to
Vineland. N. J.. to Witt tisanes. Wife
no entrain tot Maud. Vlore they gnu

=the winter M. ehl tetraY
returned to }Masan. Mete

Caked Milne an eagignilleat at  Rut-
ttake awn stab. Mat le" sea num-b. Us Iklated Mai 1111181,1d at
Atlases. Is to easter guakbeimere sad Is ea-
pertmegalleg the wort demi es
proretigA. Nagiim Itaftery esestelmod pleat-
s,* VIM laikeen ea bas rip es wu.mta.a Amoy and isalk see

aldrulka at that my sparusret
sad ors Itto Gen. alba Marts
lilt to a deal by MOM be will
beams emu" et kar new sales use au

aka mem Illmeed Robs
esairassal Ms sew speslesle. 'Plow

elk' argot" le appear as ale Marto
midway met year. It MS Mw tv two
Mass Mr. Mies into ea the alley ci
in Amazes raw. tea late eopeoposee
woe vibes be e belosollt IN AMMO writ -
odes. Resatio end Oraido. to ammelea
rota to impear with the World Masan
Shows. Al Ituhuad le still rowan( his
service seettah

Ct2801113111 TM.. Stec 10,-..ske or the
two wills et soled Malta( Compeer
ma hero last week ape tau typo of
sauskamt sesame is Bug "nun c4
bekeea Veit. word by Al ethane,
sad M. IX Mates. as ta shows ar at.

Bois
Readyait WIlas.aajNINW

soakMae% pabadty. met
akarelakatelitamp*. Maker. lam Wetdered

lhe
isea Me

son sad ton cuss is moo ettruu
Deorgneur the auto in that
city.
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CHICAGO. Nov. 20 -On account of
Thanks:Wing the meeting for Thursday
ne transferred to Tuesday. President
J. W. Conklin prodded. she seeted with
Wm at the table were Vice -President
Jack Nelson. Treasurer Lew Keller. am.
ready Poe drefleich and Past Presidents
lalward A. Nock. gam J. Lem. O. R.
Maw and Knot* A. Young.

ahnistiondtho committee reparted a
total et HO for the year so ter and hopes
el nmehlog tbe 200 mark ere Decem-
ber 1.

Brother Patty Orbit has left MN Amer.
Nsa Hospital and Is meting nicely et
Ids home. . . Brother Ben Pelosteln
to the beepltel for  miner operettas.

Wistbers Dave Picard. Paul Olsen and
J Stlietead were Oven the obrigstion ot
aye order. Alsegiortal seence committee
making enteosaire plane for a very
preview servica Mother Net 8 Omen
setrunesotal In getting both radio and
sewspepw plitittdty fair the big affairs
of the League.

Masque* and ball committee wad
dewed with results of ita elf orb and

Mee et the best affairs ern held
4rItTesorganisistion.

Recent arrivals In town are L. S.
Regan. Prod lborkaman. are 7=Barry boa.boa.Pelle Charnsakt. 11:1:1.
Marty. Judas Wagner. Into Ingle. Max
Oreaman. IMO Webb. an Mule's.
Weak R. Conklin. O. Jack Shafer. Lode
Mossetyl Hoffman and Harry A micas

Now have  don In the front window.
.o JO!, a peek when in the City. Demo.
nen by TI klindleeon.

r.elttery ru04 Drive dosing with a
Nary and results to date are indeed en -
worsting. List of the.. who co-
operated will be published in the near
MUM.nether harry Smash was boat to the
boys at  '11101Will *Mad swired N.
the Ueda* name. leather !Teak M-
ime WOO MSC de affair. UNARM
roe Moans and Lew Darin; iedli from
On West Corset. . WORM, Hotly Boos
Monied from the HIM.. elealresen
MM. A Nock busy on 1:41onsUoses for
the banquet and ben. . . . AI Iliononui
Imetling to put com the toodsia . .

brother N. J. Winds. In tor I few gala.
else. reported sake of hie Clemeleo/ Tend
book.

Busy week ahead. with Menearid NAM
to en Sunday. annual moiling oo Mon -
gar. banquet and ball on Tiessibey end
!retaliation on trodoolde

Prodelent Petty fnea n thanked all
smegaittees for thud wonderful co-
operation Marta, the year and expressed
the hope that Ida mould ore the sand
quality ot activity.

Mad awaiting. Inform: that Broths
J. to (MOO Drown will be her..

Prather C. Jack Shen, nu  welcome
Meter st the rooms. the being his
nest cell.

LAIHILIS' AUXILIARY
CHICAGO Nov 20,-The Mat meet -

lag of the fiscal year for the Ladies'
Auxiliary. ilhownsenS League of America.
me held yesterday. There um a large
attenduaces and loto of sativity.

Plaid plane were formulated for open
foam to to heed In Mad Sherman
aortae the convention both out-ot-
tani siternbers and out.est.terwa "tabors
are being ectertatmeM

At the first galleseillg 02 the new
fiscal year on Decomber S the newly
darted °doers will be taseldled and win-
ters In the ROSS ineldelieltelp drive win
to announced sad prase awarded.

This Isms at The lidtbeerd Wog
tlittell. Invitation Is entmested to rum
the Ladies' Auxiliary quarters while in
the city for the various conventions.

Dallas
DALLAS. Nov. 20.--atra. Kobe Linder?

was hostess et a show woven*, bridge
Only. not a ahrernoonls party se er-
roneoudy reported In this column led
hem

Herb Usher and Mrs. Billie Champ
relswered freer the Nan aegis Ileposition
on Weilmeday. lielled friends here
e mend dada god len Ow Unistom where
they MU spool Use IMAM
-DOW Pladi leaderining toillOodonlY
meremeg. Damn otody aad coodaced
tale% hillidelliney was nog half es bad
d agedded.

Prod Beckmann wee  one -day visitor
Tare Tosolay. Went to Pawl:tusks. Okla.

t, visit for several day. ..1.1
then on to Ciliate° for the big tr...: 1.

Oreille and Harry Innate' were Bret
stators hen this week. Ow route to Chi-
cago. but will Mop off at various places
&bog the route to espied their Maw.

Mr. sad aerney Cliesty (Beck-
mann a °metre Moen and Mrs. 0. K.
Woodman ham been on a motoring tour
Dine Mexico. taking la Monterey and
other prominent places. Upon their re-
turn to nan Antonio. Mr. Clardy Soft
foe the Ch:,:ars

Tip, and Kitty Martin went `carol.
toot week. Visited Weeteina Stti-

Boom at Stephenville. the dosing stand
Jack Rubsek. manager Weston! States

S hoes. spent several days hate last week.
toliontag thee closing al late show at
ill=1"Crrtie and eon arrived from San
D aiwa *here *bey worked at the exposi-
HIM They are now working dmarlaneat
eildems In toy departments dotng their
deem numbers and other holiday sips-
eildbles

alarm Clark. Ilse post mason with ale -
%Mad Bros' diecrine. le In town. Came
treat to Pess where the shrew closed it.
someone

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Leades (J. L. Lands.
Shows) were la the city for  day. after 
two weeks' vacation in Mn Antonio.
They were returning to Kansas City.
where me Landes. as presiderst of the
Heart of America Rhona:ants Club. will
start the ball roiling for vas big annual
Banquet and nail. New Tears Me. Dur-
ing his trip tent Texas he took ad -
S1111 Of every opportunity to exploit
the Kansas Ctity went.

tow Dad:~ and Joe Rooms were In
the dig serf part of the work. Left
Tuesday by no for Chime* to be with
the foe 'Thanksgiving. alio to
be on bead for Om ilihowleen's League
Biline tad Ball.

Oathertae Onset arrived Mooday atter
the dosing ot bee show in Arad:ma.
Will rentant `tare unul next spans. when
abs will retivn to winter quarters to pm -
pare her show for the new season.

LIOns Carts- writes from Portland.
Ora. that des is in that city until after
the Madam on  vacebon and will then
return to Paged: Bros.' Circus.

Doe Palmer Is  frequent visitor to the
boos! Odds al Tee istZbosed dullest his
stay to the Datias territory. waifs
showihasmikenbeip exhibition at schools
W a

OMR% VISIZIw down on :Rennie* Bros'
Oboes tbg Pia eggeort. le working de.
parunent Melee in this city during the
pne-Clortsignme ealson.

Bins David 2111111h. who suffered unrrie
1111Natere In as inrio accident November
1. Is conveht=at the Methodist Hoe -
OWL ran

Deff to Adak publicity director United
Shane td Manic& Malt Tuesday beet
AIM Y dielphity of the winter swathe
mi 111Mi adiageos of Carl Lautbers Bide

t
Elmee1101it. hen

hereet.
playing this larger titles of

he

Ladies' Auxiliary, HASC
mesas CITY. Mo. Nov. 3t1-At a

Meat limetIng et Ladies* Auxiliary of
Holt Of Anterlen Ilheremarils Club.
at tbe Coals forms. It was decided that
the annual Wawa be held December 19
and 30. An illenlibers were asked to con -
afloat* at Wag two articles.

The election of °Moors will be held
December 19 and installation on Decem-
ber 21. The annual Luncheon le set for
Dromber to.

anima Wilma was taken to as a Own
member as lest week's nerettng. Mrs.
John ?MOM. sera Illitabeth Trarout
and dm Juanita leremburg attended
the meeting for the din Uinta this fall.
Poilowins the morting  'odd tune wee
had by playing bridge. Mrs. Riley and
Mrs. BlratOOTO winning lb* prima Rs-
freshosernts were served by Mrs. Hattie
Hoek. enteetatnrmat clusirman, and pm
commit tee.

Mrs. It S. Smith entswIntood 100010111.
day in boom of Mrs. Abed K. KRIM
who lase been visiting her father. IL N.
Brainer. In arresin ens prior to Mar
to Cartoon A hindmost was served. alter
which bless was Pleyetk Primes belftwoo by Mn.Jobs mom and Mrs.
Abner K. glen. Among Moot In attend.
Anne were Sienlanorts Bird Brainerd.
Margaret Haney. Den* Lachman. Toole
!Wm. Mary Prances. 113habeth Tearout.
Abner K. Kline. nettle Nowt. IOU
Smith. Beatrice Pogel. Juantte fftrage-
burg and Helen Brainerd Smith

At last week*, regular meeting Des
new members were enrolled. they bring
Mrs. Mead finsfistf. Lunar Parker
iterrungeuy. Ruby Prances. Minim Cal-
houn and S. Fuller. Club meenbers are
trying tar the prise which Mrs Mary
rrenets has Mined for the member se-
Carteig the most now members We year.

.picas ruse
S750.00ap ALLAN HERSCHELL CO.

ism .1.13.4. KOOK AUTO WS
&&&&& 0111.110-.1n nanny Ow

omen
Wee* is saw mon Sort 47P!meas. ' te. Loos
twee

In ter s* ao. F. O.
&Amp1164z ter 1111....

emir.=It 0.41, wwNwtt uses
ilwert see Oar [seer.. -.t wee.

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Ise.
tienyto OrsawANON. N

MIKE GOLDEN and ANNA JOHN BUDD-WANT
Freaks he Nestor.. Novelty Wartime( Ach. Seseen's week goseastood. Aar

sew INN P.cif.c Gaut gives preference. Slate leweekt. meg "Me.
WORLD'S FAIR MUSIUM 1136 Merit*, Sr. S&P Fnesisse.

Pacific Coast
Showmen's Aaan.

LOS ANOCLIIL Igoe. 30.-Them were
67 members present when Prendent
Archie Clark called Monday as
meeting to order. As  coat my. Presi-
dent (lark Waned the pied near SO
TToo noestalL All members oaf the OM-
cta1 family wore present. Odom the
meeting 104 to handling matters ow-
let*. several peseta wore Introduced
Thum' (Iniary I aludbas had Dwight
People and 0. 0. Duping. of Mack
Moe.' Carus. Others were Cambay Oldl-
loyle. Charley Dodson and ban bebop
Nelson. et 11440000a-Wailant CIPIRas
and one of the natwein InOWnian, nada
am entartainIng talk. The minim al
bussems wfs soniewbet shearranged ao.
count est millettlal connected with the
14th annual Charity Ilanquet and Bad
The spec al committee mod* import that
the oakial lapel button toe sersabers of
POBA bad been decided upon and that
the buttons would be reedy December 2
The preliminary report of Will Wright.
ciminnen of the ball, wee that there
nee 400 PautiortatIona at dose of bustneas
Monday night. As there are accommoda-
tions for only 5.10. the committe was
roquartee b mu at the Biltroore /WW1
and learn It more epee. could be pro.
vided Joe Krug and to gersithaen. ban-
dltn4 the souvenir program for the tune.
WWI. did not glee !WWI.. but It was
stated that at time report was nude
thee, was more ago*, sold than In any
peeves= for years. with prospect of 
large sum being realtred A standing
vote of thanks was riven Trus delibosed
for fine displaying of the scivertisrment
for the banquet and bell. Arenke Clark
and Will Wright put crier  splendid
Ides to stunt publicity, having gotten
permission from the Los Angelso board
of Public Worts to string decorations
and banners in protudoo across Mesta
street from Hill to Ott,. and on Broad-
way from Hgbth to Ninth.

Cosanstusications: Letter trend M. IL
Velma*. trod Odra. Clarbill. Yea Us
Is et the Peartigo W -Moshe LOW films
Prank Clooldlei. of Oesklisli A12421111 -
dims Ohowa of muds intereeL Abs sage
Tram 3. W. (Folly) OseltroL »Is Mars
u s always of memarentillrest.mil . helledaldeity.

tilleatloo nes migebers
agrat ratty haw

rest.

SO bls Wm
Hbowwwill Emine for easibirt pear =age
Mir from Frank RIghlebes.
D eseb, ineeestor dm*.

These were Wog raw inamten st-
eepled-Men Nebooh OS Ilmaillmek to
dada of Doo eammeasm Otorge
Haley and Prank arniefid

Them wee annovasos an innovation.
the Meeptalboe by Mad Oreen. noted

Heig=Peanfillip flood In Warner
1.1110118 trdtf1L as Wanott of

Um TOM We MIL
This Sight dielonsied for the nowil.

sateen of alligege for Ma President A
le Clara appended the following a.
mashies of adeffnating committee

Pink. DiemWright.Will Wrigh
=" Ounaingisam, Leo Haggerty. ream
/him. Phil 111121anse. Joe Diehl and
George Tiptoe.

rho following ticket was pieced to
noentisation and posted on the board for
adios the led Monday In December:
Poe president. Theo Porlitad: Stet ran-
praulabont. Dr. Ralph Z. Ilenith: second
doss.pmaident. Roy IL Ludington: third
rior.prmideot. o. rt ewe) rtualetesoo:
sonetem. Joan Illeceman; treasurer.

Circuses. Coliseums, Carnivals,
Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders,

Beaches, Pools; Parks
We ..-ot oiviem. crewed

mechnively kit your then'.

H.WM POLLAIM
POSTER PRINT

SNOW.,%,I ,i1P.12...1ftilr

SUFFALO.N.Y. PHONE GRANT' 820S

Noes s Deirla amotery hoard. AreOde a.
Clark_ Applause was accorded ebb
name as aniscomead.

Pot diversion De. Ralph K Inaltb ea -
pounced -mad matters that never new
foe gotten'' win Wright. Arena Clert.
11-I. Ciwitit- °ewer Tipton moo,
vars.. >d Ideswen. Phil Wry
Ptak. Theo Pena. 1111 glinithean. lit
Welds. Col. >m Itediel. Recd HUrishrand.
Dr. Omega W. T. Boyd. Bert Nelson and
*thus oentribeitall dart dories (It me
remiglieWs bow apparently
ol se imporlessill=lisa4 In mast-
ery many Trani. and Joe De Mooeboll
was awarded nada( told the one of
moat intoned.

Thom mesigisments of settlects at the
meettnip surety Ming out of the tel-
laws Intel tinerpetted and *Mansura
things.

The warily INTSZT,. artnt ti' Caney
Wrier. A nice sum netted for the enter-
tainment fund.

There was the timid after.mmiing
ermine of bullet lunch and refresh-
ment,.

Thom meenhen new In arrears abouki
take care of Ws degtequetscy They are
eery few It le hoped to sot here any
It Is also Of nine that the time tot the
reinata!ensent Of the Initiation fee
meaning an extra hi. le mar et hand
Deonelne to the PPM le open essamo to
 lot et Usage, Vetter :separate that
"ton' teem the b r. while there Is any
separstioes poeMble.

ACTS AND ROUTES
Atte peognto Whew enema. want at &e-

motes. eentbanteits, beseses. teelenn owl
sooseneos. nod mat snob crooned ern.
ere knOlin to seed nob teens Os the
leabeed far Ostatts. Tel. 0. ear el ems
ease, Wee 'enema re It. peteentoe men

oetnimo ntsateentee el N inn nett W
mteaminpana b7 letnai ,sego Meet and
s/trer OWNINNO*0 is ION* wort Csew non
.sans ern man letemnotem Aeot
teed ems Cinnamon *Moot met Wes Mee
Mae, Is Immo sobilaselas at no tenon.
Was nisei% hewn Aitken neon" Onobn-
nee*. Tie Otds.d. Welt. O.
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1:2 71u. ItiIlboord CARWLIVALS prernsbrr 7, 1933

American Carnivals
Association, Inc.

Gy MAX COHEN

al:IGLOO. Inn 30. - Title 14 being
vollese VIM tor deo peter to the open.
MeV tie ennead some meeting of the
IMMIIIIHNIS. Alnady the &dream guard
of illerMeal *when Is beginning to make
::iiii=eirassoe and activities are com-

bo become noticeable.
berbersity. It Is too early to esthisate

Use couleeme of this year's nesetint.
it would not be maim to restate the
earigit titirryprorrans which te planned.

conference. between the
selleare of Use amociatton. conateUnd of
JOE 111. frbowiley. assinsen. and Max
bites!! . secretary. and the board et
diredent Cireeposed of J. W. Conklin.
pre IlesMonet. Jame P. Mom and
Ideents. Gloomier sad Undermost. wii3 be
heft. alelmeemenig tile greslag. to pass
UPPII all of the arremoseisela made for
the idelield Nisethig.drr ll=stallelled. because of theiaseu

esenees to be held by
the gbanemili Marge tbe mansion
Pa held no iseritimg en flosehes.

The 1w. at mesas. melon of Ms
seas' wiseUng is tobsaded ter We-
ft, ell I die pas. 11 Is plumed all Ibis
Mello Mree Me fennel epeallat by
Chelan= eltooloy and felt call of lierne-
Myr Laseeresso to prosat the senores
Of Me SON eterting Terealo. and re-
gillek Me pest year of Me welter es
genned

See
he the amechitlelL WPM Ma

!item sad versed eettenies wish have
=pion. Thisof will be fo

Doiamed
by

smilers Maim lmeio
~Ng ibe stooges et Vectors fee the
=erely Meer the moon is Mom.
app. abei directors will confer end WM
the COMM pursuant to the corperstlen
nue width same be followed by the me
sedletles. The Heal sadden will be held

as
Tamen eflomeell.

addltiem Is ~Ise bodems oasts
tae tats serassis 1011 be Maned le

 Osemeeleit of ostlers tee tee benefit
et the cendest ladwary sad Use Mop.
UM of Mfbeettee sad Ober polkas for
the associattem km the asnier year. A
Men at Use peepaseil lie-iews of the as-
sollettem VII be premirlsol foe approval.

AMeseee inthelebeila displayed by these
*Weft beni Inglieles UM our
lbes year IMO be aell atlesded and aim
aldereMe pied is spit le be moOMMIlied
se Um mail at Moe miellees.

&Mee et Ible nese it Is leapossible to
Male tbe reel .rope of the Maier mat
nig to he paned Well hf the eseeddoe

appersea UM sedigelas Of
begb melerleell sad OIL

1101011111110  011alle pefi4 NOM,
desilliege OM OW

andendthe OIMeilei se pada,
to so 1111preeentielet ydAMMO

ar 5,1111 110 tel lbe
bilteargtits of tin mottoes

St. Louis
ST. LOCUS. Nev to - Caold Medal

Mows arrived to the city Tuesday and
launedhstaly went into winter rt Winer&
Omar Moan. owner and managn. ne-
tted as Mail omc of The eittbeeed en
the My el arrival and advised that he
waned be ea hand tor the toyetiams to
Chicago nest wee*

Hanel Shaw. of the W. IL 3. Snow Wag

Mum Company. has just returned Irv=
 three souther trip taro the Mina.
amonstesting her wee soiree.

According to word removed from Torn
licully, of roto.abow non. he plena on
beteg back with the D. D. Murphy
abeam sort season Scully was for many
pare with that organisation.

Ray Van Wert pdeloarded from
Tamps. Fla. that he le In the winter
quarters of Royal American Shows them
and that Ma V.a wen Y still at her
sisters bane In borneU. N. T.

Mr. and Mee. jack Roes sertved la the
city thls wort and plan on nomaining
here for the winter months.

John Traucfra. whose Ouster atipeol-
tton dhows are relator's. In Met St.
Louis. arrived In the coy Ttieiday and
left the nest day foe Chimes

V. lialackiel bitclommie. bleat foe C.
A. Vernon Show* bet misson. .pmt
Wednesday In this city. Darns hie visit
In this vicinity be poridiesed a new
automobile from CharW Ogee. of Wend-
ard Cisernelet Ompuer.

Dickerson Greater
En Tour Next Season

ROCKY MOUNT. It C. Noe 30-A
aro amusement company. Orsater Disk.
.teen Mon, ts being arranged for nest
mason and week at winter quarters
alma tomer mg. Prase Mee le head
of the beselmottb depsetsemit. T. B.
lover Use petatimg end Deb L. Moo
the coripomot work. Tb. outeass Awn-
ing and Test Ceenpiny le nabs( mats
fee abates wtoory thaw Pia  Hater
a tow days ago while en route teeth -
were end arranged to take dome et
the Came gads Show. The lineup win
MGM& lax Him and about nine Mama
the majority oir thews awned by the
gessedmeseat. adtasaree t DIdterson
termed from a stioneedel booting asp
and advised that the Maw will Meet
its tour early nest May. At this i-
tsg Thomas S. to:elegem ti
away on  builases trip.

Mighty Sheesle7 Midway
astasoar. It. os- Nov. $0. -"Copt.

Jelin" Et. Ihateekry sad wife returned
reesotly tress liar Southern trip and

ed M go Is lesensborg. P.. to
et beer. Mee sad squirrel as

Charles ghealley and vela
h aving rettersed tram a boating top.

Mset Dow ne route to the
MOW. HAM Wilson isitr=

dean On. Shan be has  preemption
Pr lie swam beildays. Dee Amameit
f ad Dialys Dedelne ere seill is Onergia
tilEb we Deaserele mew Pan-
tile Sad as deism Sae Wirt
Deena of tbe Dm Woes Oat Show is
laddee ate miry at Charlotte. N. C. roe
the Mater. Low and May Weise have
all efeirlimint st Thies CHtlifia MM.
gap gag veep Had sea we as caw EWA

Wass Me tee sell
bad
andiddille MGM We O. MOM ulS are

likifte 'LAW issiassr. sod t. are
aid=M IIIMIPANIRM at 10 ocesdo.

Oar Mee' Ise lion Mow to
open Is the aprime. Andy loll. of the
moos Mew. Is et hie home city.

allet Jack and Rate Mur-
ray sad Imp Darras we with Royal
h is MOM i Flitch. with  number
el eenesoless. D U. (Teo) Smith. au.
pertessassas of conemsou.. Is enjoying
 seinbeenided rent at Jacksonville. pls.
until Use 'Vail for the road" again.

eampoomme--eas-erosmo--ess-em-emmamoree-

CARNIVAL OWNERS
ADVERTISE IN THE

41st Annual Amusement Review
AND

Holiday Greetings Number
Copy must be in Cincinnati on or before Dec. 18

OVER 500.000 READERS

FAIR SECRETARIES. VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS. AMERICAN

MITTIIS. FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
LEGION POSTS. MI/RATIONS AND EVENTS cou-

OUT IN 1936 WITH THE BILLBOARD

Broadcast your llessapte to

.2-404---------MM

Clarence Micas and :te as -
Mg in the "Sumer Moutts" with their
frown custatd machine. Hooard In-
gram. mainmasts/. Is working storerooms
In the South with hie double-b:died
baby attraction The wetter la tooting
forward to mod results with Site mall
and selling TA. Itilbeard wit Damon
and will handle hie duties with all Ms
-might and main Trunk tousliory.
handler of neat= lot Hilton Hodges. Is
out of hospital

WARD (DAD) DUNBAR.

Houton Pickups
ROCLIT014. Nov.SO.- At the Audi-

torium now women folk at Houstons
-allicrafolk colour teat went bad Mute
nest real get-together moottog none
the various shove came Is for the
winter. with Mrs. Roland preeld-
trig se heriems. Them were daft games
and other eatertaismesal. leech and
Load refrodowals. Owego Ischeded
ir ...diaries C. It Teo. nom. shwas. 0.
W. Hertntes.."11rAller Maio Res -
alas. Marion 1delnidif7. AY nettessaws.
ee. ray Dobbins. Lens Jaase. Laub MAP.
ffallae. C. C. end L. IL Osman
Marie lionerth. Meepliey. bus
Modseart and Mamie Celerlit and Wm
Cart Therleten Vie 011 Osplalit A. O.
Mantas. et Most pollee deptrtineaL
At Wifiltv. mt. muses and Mamie Our.
co wen high roe.

Mg Mate Meows came in and payed
 coupie M jot. hens . . . °milk and
Harry InnaM Sett for  trip to Korth -
era Veto cad to the swab age at Chi-
cago.. . . Col. Dm MinCregas net for
 few depr stay In Eames City be-
fore proteedtag to We lows boobs Mrs.
P lebe Clark. who mass ttene ago offered
 Moak ma reported es es the up
grade.. . . Mme of Use hTeinem)ereplayed lb.
Newel Tab hem. R. W. ( Stec -
ens basidinig Me date. sad of Co Men -
ales persocusei he had liolaad
Loco Margolies and A. (MsSllpssl CP.
Ian . . Irma Monts. at bIg State
S hows.  frequent visitor grownd the Au-
ditorium.. . . lianT Carry. Who bed the
alattiOCI a Beanie. /Mows. is in au-
thorised aid licesseed referee toe Meal
wrestuag bouts . . . Assome tar bop
seorUng new ears ti addle Clark. Harry
Corry and Tommy Martin . . Louis
Moms le again home atter handling
acme brianeees cnatters for Decksuuin
Cerny.

Happy Days Shows
MeMINWVILLZ. Tina. Nov. M-riane

for the Happy Days Mows are tot
I a.car Mani and as attracttve Slat of
shows. rides and etneeennee. Col. sad
Mrs. T L. Deana% ere now ta Iirteemes
eta Mabee to eittlimg ma estate. While
In the liertbern Ceistrai sums ow
Ciatrick VII Net alter envenoms
boom.. Ms. Amen HOW, Monis
and wagons. now .twat at the fate -
Pounds at DU Quota. W. MU be
shipped to the fairground@ here to be
overbetded mad painted. lion. DstMet
D rown. secretary Warren COMity Talr
hem and editor of The Manse Canis t,
Tories, also Mate bepreiontatiss from
this dtatnet. baa arranged with Col.
MMUS to put the riding devices lett
by the late W. 0. brown on the Happy
Dam Shoos nest meaces. Oecoorral
Agent Joe J. TOOtana is ladling la
Oeorgia prior to his booking trip worth.
A new Motordrome and Pun linue will
be built In quarters and all show fronts
wool tr rebuIlL MOTO R. MTH.

L. 3. Heth Shows
tubs. tow Tee week, ended Novem-

ber 71. COMM Wend Weather. pet
week rem bed. Gueloseas. poor.

Sbsw um not to ogees In tubs On
Noreadreet II. Mem rainfall pradtleally
ineadated She Mt. May ineadeade et
sawdust aided erection of attractIOns.
but proved waersiting In bringlad Met
customers. A eucceencies of *Pen elan-
ler days renewed. witted. wttb low lee -
pasture. mead lb. nation le biel the
ereade. Meager Pieta befit desk
my until Saturday and Vaasa on re-
Inetniag another west. With an ap-
proaching MOAN) locial pay da
demeed the MOMS Wag to de.
Mambo Le to not Estee Una ft picot*
and Do DORM lameise la etteadence
Mason tar ressaladow of the Mat_ The
°outstanding Incedint in them beetle two
weeks wee the womeSerfie dinner glom
try Mr and Ws. HMS on the net day.
All were invited end acceptance win 100
per omen 'Et lamed to everyone Wie

HiltiCrhrund's United Shows
LOS ANOICLIN1. See. N. -Two nes

bowsaws or luxurious type. aze bet.,
built by Red Wow, Me 0
brand and D. W. Coe. Oeuvre)
P ickard bee been reconstruct. .

heniacetr. The houeeaer of lime/
aims seen Geelong le being rwurusout
amen areesows Mt for nu bone te
Feethailid. Mr. and Mrs. Jae sterns Se
wutssesmasiss. ober, uw, have SOON
cote011010110 and Athletic Arena tor thr
abater. Mrs. Inter( Schoonover re,.
birth to a nineepouud boy at ,.
hospital. Amon Miters at
tenbey* bees ?boom Mon L 
Clyde potting. amok sod S.1..1
Downie. Mr. asd itne. bee U. Martin. in
and Idea 111 Deveram. Mt. and Was I
mousey. Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam
Mr. and Mrs. Jett Elbert. LiaclUe K
Trod eilisbory. Cleo Qualls. Min s:.
Stockwell. Cora Shames. Loony Oliteaa
O m. Tanner. Peppy Mike. Muth One.
Sena Johnstone. itr. end Mss. Robert
Driver. Lyman °menses Imo nays. Roy
lier.soo. Mr. and Mn. Dutch Van Dee.
Mr sad lira moss geed. Jok Autteram
Rail* Dewing. Jerry nrown
fieleted sad MOO t
gpelage. Where they liarr p:.

=tee Mr Motor. The greater pc
she Mew attended the pergermo,

same glom Me Use bemdt of lbs. Teo
see. A dingier patty wag glees by Loot*
ENE at bee apartment and attended by
 demo guests Tb. Micometrnction of
several new avow I. bolos Undertakes
by Master Mechanic rod Stewart. Jane
naiad is tepalsting bee photo
Toe writer inares for a two weektilavia
n
at esn DSS0. ea boom loot of Mr. sax
Ms. Olean N. Peery. Pet ein la the
enactor star la a local cats. Mr and
Mrs 115 gemrame had several .how30ka
at  dinner and theater party. Tb. W.
O. sod 1. Mos have Meer rides in
operstson at IOW Dumb. 1131M. Farmer
entertained amass wisirtotits at a 1

rise mad dames In Moor of tie bUt
of tam Nutters When the Now i.
footloose foe the Mad In the wring a
will be augmeneed to tome its present
stew and attnieUmneses.

WALTON Dr TiLLATON

Great American Shows
seism as. Week rusted November 11

Peargeoesede. Wooten% dap ard. sleets
cool. inninsar. sot.

In spite of Mot nights busisma has
been very good in Owego Ralph Dicker
arrived with -Orono of Pots.' the Meter
mega., Mildred Clayton. Josh Mina.
Candi glipeere MUM Clenumens. lied*
Mine Lee. Janet MONO Pal Melee.
D ens La MIN and Ctrs Ibiblfele. 5111
La 1111101 Mynas gemnetiens DMA wits
UM tree sot. Mita IMO inclompid wont
obi DIM gepesitten 1w.. pleying Ma
Item sad the water was malty ana-
tame se Use site boom Maw of Lea
Ulnae (lioddy Mayo Desssay
Tends, and IL W. Weever. Vesta Mona.
ismf !been dope MUM otos se seev
remnban brew trying to beep the show
amt all woof. ono arsaiss eN mathswows sas sass' sums Masa
Mime revellee MOW weeranoM.
Vie.aklikr MAN Dom.
elwer=1L eceleined end proemial 

emposed of pinta
Madras on the Mew. The rewile pea
n ested ta nem@ Casa. Lowell& Inellon.

Itelte MOM Mid Jim 01111
MOMelem wee ewe !nand. wits

OMNI Me the Mina Preyed
 eneeiret talk all Onellene ant.
kiddies. lee peels, Mt WIN Oen
althoo/Meary TIMM,  woman
wen be Med lei alai Me elle VIM 
ninthogreh apee sheds

gee* beinti-doID Midi Spain
shawl. bobby Watt yeMDrown'.atomieposepoto Hwn's 1W -
D ished rnuatc. w MOW Ode/
as mistime of ceremonies

DOlihr NORK

ThanksgMag bad salved  lea
advance. At every plats appeatl
eras rionlieneed for the kindly natio
that bad ben shown by the boil r.:
bortome. Mrs. Rath  .tation.d hermit
tionlied One Of the griddle bed tat
wawa" wasseasate sUentty betrayed
what ehe ecOMMI le tbe writer later.
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(co.tfpues from seer zfo)

ISI to relish la Use days before fine
eatediad owe ample needs. it Me tee
fanzamtwassosudy 1118 primaak& ream.

Ohs etnettiees Mat Mast
ealgliS bale bees stUtest Mc Sneed,

Tress Isiaditaa ail eat. intim* W.
Imes 'Na atr. Gators utediest,..=
Omar. sad Arthur ocelots
Sweeties Mudd have bees =Wile to
Delp It.

It IA as were other. of Ito re11111. 0111

flat aa brightly colored and .. full of
asmning as  cootie strip. The current
cartoon tette of Terrence .1 leirsoney. a
MU seesaw of  awn who clerks Is a
cigar stem. who wine a gerrepetakee Wee
and is forthwith moved by hi. puehlat
wife into  suite at the Waldorf. be
cents to beep his yob until be Ate the
coveted geld asedid for 10 years of Oeft.
ke, but trifle MANY that be make some -
Ming of himself. This be Wee to do
with the aid Of irtflet bade Wilbur
arts The Wet of Time. an etberteed
sedatlee apes which he deb's.

That MOW Wilbur and The 'Cotes are
rrtnellere W. at course. a foregone coo -
Rumen. That they walk ell with Ter-
rence's pries gamey is equally eapreted.
The madam resulting therefrom are
rally dsdueed. And ae sae In the.
e lm deubte that caw of the crooks
inn be amellt and jtiat ~Ugh inom7
rumored for Terraser to gel out of
WOOSSO sad mesa his well.lerred tots
Ube fernier stales Is life.

We. Wens* play. safortsastelr la
leasemet Mel metton. There.
tumor Wady to Mr. Illecush efforts.
It Me neediest peso sad  fair amount
of Yea. Nut Weft. whew lb. tuaur-Parof
Set novas to entolat it settle. down
Me She SOW, mills else. of the state
nom esisedy amid bete pathos are
Metifeennip seised a ter (COTO-

it to be
!wet e".111111=1"18Is-41164Me

I.
11 eseleseeet Sew get sore

tar dimly at MOP 011iSeRrn art
IMPS se PM 1Utellr Oaf. Okuda, or
Neabefteri trotterlis-

vo. Triers 'wk. valiantly and well
10 bring life. laughs and effect

to  play which la ea vital and modern
Oa Aunt Burnie, atiat11110L1101111. The
others, la the tarp mat do their jobs
naceir-tno the tact that the players of
two rem name robe re labeled Paul
Oder and 00111 P.411.111 Mads to the
allsIdellni that Mr. Gahm is kidding
User bulwarks of the kft.wing drama.
Paul Peters and George Sklar.

'Matron boss tip seems strangely
Ilk. a visit te the theater et another
day. 1113010tE bUlUL

- - - - -

ONE GOOD VE.1R
(00.efferest from meg ft)

career. Onstionessful at selling her house.
rhea euccamsful at gelling herself -for
the yummy M -providing a child to 
Madras tho a...al:lay couple. the father
to be letermlned by the wife of the

preepective father, am brought
to her Mane. a rerishy Interior derorstor.
 We guard and  selesenan (the fat omit
daughter RIM). Latter almost wine. but
ft young piano Minn.  write. of =tweet
absent steps tate the &l -lute and takes
It. Tbrrre in leek supposedly without
Use usual outage. White In the *arty
stages of motherhood. a bombshell le
thrown Into the ansposetioa when Use
wife of the couple Uderms bar that 6114o

IL 10 have bee own baby. Therefore she
doesn't wait% the baby she eedervel. altho
she's wining to psy of. Threes the
ha; py 'name. Mo. when the Nano tuner
learns of his errs oendlUen and Insists
on marriage over her oblectomes.

There's the story -do you ous Moen,
Nothing weighty or mblettinUaLatrtctly 
play on situations and dialog. Succam-
unintely.

Cast I. really  morlattoo. led by Rte
stellar perfoemsnm of Hilda Soong. play-
ing the role of an outspoken doctor.
which afford. her much coated,. Ceer-
crude Flynn as the toiling ladf--the Mit
who sacrifions so much for  canto, -
gyre en Interesting performance. While
opesoalt hr. Itelearcl Woccts IS  111L31:40
temaanorr. Mary annivrit couldn't have
tern better crown for hew tole nine
P Irnan .1-ov 'I .wavel. witutlenno In CT.
tog  tonray and ...stowable re.formnre
as the aalescaan. .-e. thru there are oxy

Otal=s

Wool:ord. Joseph trttale. Dino tfavrArrele.
Hans U-e,t. Richard ft Bishop and
Genevieve belearo, all true typsu and
performing eseellesdr.

lan.wIcY HAMM

ABIDE WMI 31E-
(COntIneed from pope le)

went off with him and. MOM Rena
termed to grant her a dIvOnill. lived
with his..

In the last act, which roolahrs neat
of ADM Brotaw's play. ate desaade
a Mauro* because ah IA with  child
that would legally bear Marrs name.
but beritT turns the tables by blithely
snaoungUld that nethled *egad Of
tUnt MOOD than the ptieseselbilt Of a
rhild on which be could pesonar Mar
quaint tricks We we tether edge paae-
tired upon him. is leapaiee he 1a
shot by an old tastily aeresat who Ass
loved. hated and pitied him 11T stoop
she first watched him Ilearing the wino
from butterflies.

Them la moot emetiell there for a
teases and dreadfully effective psycho-
logical shorter. Sense teessenem and ef-
fect come Mini. greatly due to the of -
forts of  superlative mat bus ilOwlasee
(War as ninth as there should be. And
for this Mora are many reason. all of
them summed up In the statement that
was. Protaw Is as yet an Itwespaliehabd
Plartellght.

The wrtttng is baldly ebvicer to
r.a.00coo that should have bent naii
Loudly subtle. there are frequent Mosta
In both mood and action: them is
a naideectIon letdown when Henry.
spreading his own manta shout him.
momentarily turns hie wite Into  re-
trongo-maniac and her lover into the
most Uneartrisoiceni medico In the annals
of the Maga: the Introductory mood
bolds nO hint of what I. to come. and
Mende as an tneffletent . 12111200.
emery angles (such as mitre last -act
litantatatal are Included the &Wow-
OWW% is Upped off somewhere in the
first set

Arched there many drawback:a are
certain real adrantaers the play dose
titan: power and effect. paromiarty

In certain passages. portions of ale
dialog isre allectlagly escalleak the
Ural Idea its  geed one. PM MOM elita
portant even than lbws IwoOB OMB
contributed by Na.reg Pleases
barueb-the eameth sad lopetitsi Mite.

workof John larks sad tbobalsalleof este at the seiresS
A. men. Wets tatimere_ ode MI

effect from yawl la other seam Wall
Moe been an unbelievable Me. "mei
beguile is plessant as the deeter. Oar.
Oar& bobbins does a spleadld puce of
reettaleed but powerful protean°. GO
lase. WV beet wort atom Onteture.
ebb Loftus contributes  mageleceme.
e nspetically tragic portrayal ae peen
anemias mamma. And Maria
tam. as the old servant. data =re-
fore which mere entities Qualls. n le
 truly groat cam.

AA tar the play. It Is effectille sal be.
tereeting. holding estelcdra ma tic sitaspenee
thruout. but It la not. unfortunately.
quite ao affective or so thurresting wo be
might ham born in room experionasi
na.rwrarnusar bands

MOMS SUM

Hawaiian Theater Surrey
LOS A2COZLINS. Nor. SO - Adolph

RA:cosh. votcran Coast showman and
former operator of the old lintipodrome
vaudeville theater on Main street. moll
L. P. !brown will loam Los Angeles De -
ember foe  esepreheseasee study of
the theater arta us the NolDWOoll Is-
land. Ramish and Maio are the S.
nancted hackers of the J. J. mamma
Theatrical lenterprisse m the IdO0110a
and while them they wtU atlas& Um
eqntog of the Xing Theme. Wad ad.
amen to Use Franklin cm -um on De -
(ember 14 A fourth theater, the Queen.
I. rapidly nesietug Completion ase wilt
open Is January.

Loavtag Lee Anode@ at the same tam
Sc.  tour of the island theater. wed
be Rube Wolf. heading  ritnehms and
Marco Wait which mn ems at taw tong
on Deaseaber 14. P. Sr at salt will bale
II line Orb. IS saudellans and three
specialty acts. and will be the drat NOM
Meow t0 play the Ilawaless 'lands IS
a number at ytale.
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By LEONARD TRAUBE

Chapter Front Conklinville
An MR TULLPIOARD typesetter takes

0.7 his coat and goes to "Lora on this
December dedication Chicago will

w oe opened ad. ite stunts to the open-
er amusement barons land others of the
loyal total of the United Mate* end
Canada. It he Important to mention
Cards. because one of a/speedo= a most
popular men who la even now rushing
w ound the corridoto of the Windy Curs
Merman Hotel operates hie carnival In
the fair Dominion north of our own far
domain. Its Is, a course. J. W. Conklin.
bead man a Closaklin's AU -Casale&
elbow* Jain** Weave. othenrUe known
es Patty (thanks to our Mr. Charlie
gene. who has thrown Use -Paddy- Dick.
most into the lamed). astir tree bane

swell shaman and a swell president
of the Showmen's Lamm of America. la

melt V.17 when it comes to Mega.
Theme deeds sue described by John Fill,.,.
who write* as taloa from Chicago:

Ounday several weeks
Otaklina All-Canallan Shows' le%

VelIntoPeterboro. Ont. to healed
arsy attnethons at the Peterhof*

Pair. After the train had mated. several
aspleyele of the show went swinuanig
sold, unfortunately. on. of the members.
as sheturre young man etude name ea-
cspes Me at the neesein. was domited.

"J. W. theiklia. who le ethateeadely
tailed Patty by everthele Oa the ellerev,
arracted the Meat' MONO that a Mall
Is Me politics hea. der ea MetZstalwet
the midway. rentegetng lab tar
eic. and harried is the ogee* Of the
trsmdy. Atter .feet a reetteeltatien
lad failed. Mr. Omens Mak persona
dorm ot tsedi and had it removed
le a Had luminary.

Meartinig Use deemed was alone save
ter  mother in Scotland and thus faced
 peabirle grew. Me. Conklin bought 
beautiful cadet and had eeritote coo.
Meted by  local eilniatec in  chapel
leaked with Soars. The servues were
attended by every man and woman co
Me Now, Then they were all &then to
Use caneterry to cars furniened by Wt.
Conklin

"'This unknown. friendless bOy. because
be boxwood to be westing on the Cook -
Ile Shows less burled with honor. and as
Use casket was rang lowered into the
Sameareirn grave and the clergyman
mumbled 'earth to earth. duet to dust.'
I saw  tear deed from the eyes of Patty
Onintri.

Two day, later. when moot of us red
risky forgotten It U and are happy on
the midway. I saw a beautiful tombstone
Mt. Conklin had bought to erect on thia
kresebsee boy's Crete. Ton me. Mr.
'Daubs. is It not deeds this that di.
Unmakes  man front osenr

If Mf. Inalsers Mle seems grim and
greedroettabiy arritimental. It is all to nr-
member that a Scottish werelleari vat-
greet as it is-will be askonsised by the
thought that hey son's Taal Illbeller m
*hat sloe herself might have ordered.
Tale teen., Is grateful to the ON.
reepondees% for reepaling the quality a
 showman*. beast.

Aii:rirnr Favorites
ef CARL . warn, Cleat*.
Ithe Inv -Mho ICO. Cotes

ISM Menai needle. Ride least Nrood
(INC. taCleeso Gown: /!eve KING.
Cement Armee tesearlete-Al C. Ileone
Coos, Coarse W. CIMISTI. Clean Ines.'
Chews, Omen MARKS, Dewar 4.e.'
Cheat N. IL CANTOS'. es -Owner
Ilees Deese; Al C. SAANtS. Al G. ...
Coons INN ADKINS. Ceie.eveme

N. theet OYLER. Ilan-Sbeer blieuen
Itweell Ikea' Omen Pose& C. 1411A111..
101 Rata WM nem

Denese

ART LAMM owns, of Art tarts
thous. Om  p -a. Maness (with
COUNS3 on hie NMI lenpetheadeP

erns with the theme ktime WW1"Warren XL. Wiled.ad show taw.
bathed PM ea inajOr.donso
,te CONAherhindillinalleircus Noma whentenial Harry loth  abort sweat in
Mount Vienna. W.. 1,0 VLSI his DIM --

Matthew J. (arms) 11417. Volefel agenta the fKrates Sham knocked around
Inet3 for  few aye. then was joinedby no* Jimmy Unites tot the nu, to
the Chl oceiveuttene 011eciort. of
Wareschusetth midways. another local
canoe. --Iterteuss Mills. of lints Olym-
pia Circus Ia the Dots that are Mitten.
....tied fee bone* tee pat Tilday night
fter this. smote on Mow ann.', --
.Mere Deallotte NOtitiasoli. tamed principal
equestrians* of Man le all aflutter. rho
she's past 70, because of the rare notices
by the critics on the Marie thin she dia.
plays In Joesbo.----Cotting up papas:
Joe Hughes Jim Williams. M It Havrad
and Slily Hamiltonla Use George Hama
Ware. Illu talking about the time
Derertal Itharpthooter) ?Nano was
randy butcher on the Prank A. Robbins
show The I new rune  liquor
stone on Us avenue. Wiiliame cit-

fi7ing on the virtues of Canada.
ernatird spreading the Norfolk 1 Va.)

propaganda. IDmitton talking old lima.
in georral.--lerank linden Itinaling
p. a in town. So's Agnes Coleman,
former performer cn the show.

AllTinir Favorites
ee t MINCHIN

(Pennon. N.
knob (VANS. Al OUTLIII. feed MAD.

NA. Pee eAt0.0 ma Is.. WPIAttli.aseas-hereon C.te Desoble
Ines. : Walleat IC I TM 0 W.  es Nos . K. I.
CLAWSON. blelereana Wellet Zee

CAM -ewer,: Anomie COOOPIA.
Ingremee W Nome.

EpVISTIDI CANTL$ a`de-.sow lecturer
UPI and talker. who la marking ilea to

New Tort rater a couple of theater
deters with  mentalla show. rates: -1Ie
the mestroverry ter ,your column about.

Chews. the show did Is
out in IMO. it was the mme show that
the late Jerry Steams sold to some
synacate Us thertiaglen. If. C. and it am
sent out from there si Use Ileritage Seed'
Clam. with Arthur liod'man at the helm.
I should know, as I was on the advent*

Tee imam AS.Tles Ineenee.-OuNes
Seurtss. haw ithosert I. W. glean. Cemella.
Ins AA/ha nod Ileelutnea. Henna
INK I. I. read. L W. Deespeidt. leMaed S.
Some (tileMeseeill mad Seim K Sheester.
.Cemeded Is... weekly wens eit le mar
mamma ebb hems

IN ROM= to the trim uniform and
treattialei MIMS et the V. O. Marine
Omer -11dernition thaellon. Mt -

Dean C. B... pepped In from Th.:a-
osrpnis. where he Is stationed. to start
the pspier-roache radon of Barnum'.
Moamar% treats in Olostels Department
Store.  Mow which has New Tork town
by its eats. Sergeant Barnum'. grand.
father. A. C. Barnum. a merchant offts
was bora Dear Bridgeport but herd
nmetty fn Iowa and Minds. eras  counn
et the milosebtabie Plana& Taylor Bar-
num. who was ante a roachant-ecen-
mernal and amusement--huracif Tbe
others father is Prank D. Barnum, who
follows coonnereta3 art pursuits in To-
ronto. That make Dean C. a third
entata of America's master showman by
direct linage The marine Is a person.
able. ati-spoken geottensan. with
tank). In his eye and  joke on ha Illo.
He's been in the serrate sloe. NUL was
Wen in Chicago 23 years before he paned
lip- end that. CIL course. makes Ithe 4t
year. cf age. has no children Does
publicity for the warps and tome It.
Thinks Barnum was  pretty good pas-
tern, man hinsertf. saying which be
moves out of the other with the same
twinkle and mother good joke.

The Gay '908
Mar peeeedit

beftensber when you wept over the
-mu, tweet and MOW melodrama . .
Blood and thunder shows with Indian
saliplaps and train wrecks. , . . When
.-ou enjoyed the forbidden dime novel.
. . . Wore nailed with the Dense Mu.
mum Was Worts of the Jamew bore.
train robbers. . . Applauded owed,
Payton's attlag. . . Laughed your
deemed heed oft at the neosikeyehtnee of
the dams la the arena. . . Pathered
the potation' kerosene torchlight Prom, -
5100. . . . Jeered at the political bet
loser pushing the ahem to  wheel
barrow 'Sewn Math street. . . . Crowded
In at the esedletne show wife,* leans:
torchllgtite Med the ate with strange
smelt of kerweene. . . Were taken In
hi .trateneole jewelry. . Were Chid
to know the petal. white-sproned bar.
%coder with walrus mustache. double
chin and busy bar rag/

Old -Time Showmen
if, CHARLES I1ERN.4RD

4

Ctrcua owners of the -gay IIIMOULIr
and 'eine?. still In active business er is.
tired, are Malted in ameba and their
ages reach the "three more and IS' and
up One Of the balm amergetie hus-
tlers whoa *WIWI and operated  popular
mediumedied oath dwring %be Maths
is now atheylas the essaarts ef ble own
bone Ia thisiono. Ind. He bee passed
hie 74th bettleday. mad is pally prong ot
having  got.year-old son who Is Meng.
Weed as one of America's bed known
Marna. Tina ratted arbor la J. II La -
Pearl. and the clown rammed to Ss Harry
talreart who was on Itusesal Bros' Cir-
cus during the 1131 1013.

J. H. Lithweart was born in Philadelphia
September IS. lien. At the ace et le he
began a three mare' apprenticeship with
Henry Mule.  Pbllad.Ipbla watchmaker
end Mereler. and while learning that
trade was also  member a the Turners.
an athletic arrantaittod where at night
be learned the difficult testa In arm -
banes and teepees speclables. to lag he
had  summer engagement with Blokes
eireha at flinttrth bland. At °lissom's
Varieties and other Philadetpnia &mutee
wad rinaria be vaned popular favor
and wee then booted over  Western
circuit of cities Spring et l he
joined Surf Robbins thrcus as en
Mt. Summer of 1104 with Porter er
Wright*. Mena In St Louie That fallput out  entail show playing fairs in
Illinois. 1MS to Men treclustre it, con-
ducted  watch repel, and jewelry busi-
ness In Chasm and yendalts. to

Stung by the -circus beer e°, in
1e01. be deckled there should be a J. 31
LAraat Ctrene. The ahoy began its es -
ever to  modest way. Two inlay !atria
Hypes a band wagon for las tosseictam.
airoZtesaled back tot performers and
 Way earmarks for the Lana family
coneUtuted the transportation equip-
ment, which carried the dew show out
of Seindalta. Ill., after a two-day open-
ing On May 22 aid a.. 11101. to asortient
business. An owlstaaMag feature of .1.
H. Lareafth thew tram Its date of or.
Cannata° the a bead of reel sausidans
under direction at  leader who look
meet pains to cawe pada tame: 111. A.
Vandercook an. that kind, and he. with
14 picked musielane. gave Manager La -
Pearl  musical organisation ter his lit-
tle wagon show that wooed be  gamble
art to some of out eacelegnolsy W-arm.

The DWI season was entirely in illitiots
and Indiana The elating date was Sep.
t.mber be in the house town Of Vanden&
The 3102 opening date was May 6 in
Van:Lelia A car bed both obtained and
the show borus the season tour tram -
ported by rail. Aran Ia the two States
of Mats and Indians. Vandercookb
Band increasing Its popularity.
Craycoft as scent nod W. 11 Quinnett
equestrian director The semen dewed
at Marshall. III . on October 1 and win.
treed at Crawfordsville. Ind Tear 1803
was "11,0710I1 SIM In Mimeo: the
Larval show began its rams at Crew -
(ordain* on April 24 with two Inches of
snow on the roans& but now  two -ear
circus: 34 men tn the eandercook band
Jam Woolen as treamme. Chaim Ber-
n ard agent.  ha brigade and binomial
with plenty of billing material It be-
gan the tour prepared to compete with
Chicago's mposition. which wee to give
cheep daily y17'1176100 rates to Chicago
from every town on ULTIMO'S mann-
plated route tot Use assismer. The two
S tate were sate the field of operations.
They .anted a circus reoard).or of Chi-
cago% exposition and LePearta show
had become  yearly event, expected, and
liberally patronised Semen closed at
Osgood. tad . on reptember  and went
into leased winter quarters at Danville.
IU. A winter cirrus was conducted there
until opening of the 1354 lesson. Illinois
and Indiana again the therw's ter-
ritory. Season closed at &general& ni .
on September ie. Increased in
C S. Primrose as contracting meat and
an advance our with W. M. Clamart% in
thane: Wendercook &meted  band of
3111 real arena nenstelans. Michigan and

Ohio are Invaded, and on nevteulber
the IMO tOM eased at Danville

The 111011 Lareesi outfit and attrac-
tions was  decidedly InStaSeid organi-
sation- A 110 -foot round WaopP with two
30 -foot and one Ihnkot ratddiepiec. was
used tor the beg *bow. and  side show
In a 40116 -toot oath, tent Ingilided
12 Armstrong cages of mean alltheithe
with its offarIngs. Doe Parthera and 
packed err+ handled the canvas. Seethe
opened at Danville April 311

Indiana. Miehiewn. Oho and Iowa were
the Maths reached during the ZOOS Md.
son as routed by General Agent Palm
long and closing date wee at Danville
ea September 22. Then male Ha ISM
ass as the banner year in the bletery Of
the J. X Lalearl Great lielikeed CMOS&
thoressed in every department. and that
VS/701117COOk musical Organisation of BB
members a recognised teatimes
public tame. The tour began et=
17 at Danville. went ever its tayerne Ogre
fliory, included blasourt and Arkanine.
covered a total 4.74e lathe. ceased XVI.
g at Sleek Nock. Art.  110O-Ol11e nth te
Danville winter quarters. wares Mananer
Lateen banked a very satleitylag ell as
soma pranks Tear ISM was the Mlle
eluding tour of the J. It :dread three%
new territory wee invaded. the MOM
extended these Use Mat and tab In
Dagaresd. and then came the Mel date.
the property changed owningdp and
 H trthearl retired from Orate oothere
ship.

20 Years Ago
(Prom Houston Crsoielete TIDO

A circus band moms devil lbga
Street with the parade of the Illate-thelle
and Duffel* Sill Wild West shows, When
the bandsmen reach Lamer they
playing teat-edepping circus tunes tied
In curious mama break loth the
strains of Auld Leer tree. Other bathe
mine it up: even the calliope iplore n
and momently It is ringing tintail MOM
the line of the gintertag aveleade.
Nom of the spectators who hoed the
sidewalks knew It was tribute IS
Charles Meal% the wand's oldest living
showman. 7e177 blind and bedridden See
Moths away et his humble Imam SOS
Lamar. It was arranged by  than
group headed by Buffalo MX who a
MU* inter paid Means  visit. P. T.
risrothe. James A. Daley and all the
other PROM" tinge Of the big Mew had
known Mai Is his of Metier
and mend ape! traveled with
wane share end had ridden to the his.
uncurl ease et lie inane% railway Oath
train. las was tsars b ObWuslesa Irma
one end of the eselary to the other.
Then tame ade and plicalcal headed*
and a lowly plate In nte beside the
ate of his youth. Out the circus keeps
track of its cars

WWI WALTER L. MAIN and wile the
at winter quarters a the Main show all
Newt HIM 41. C. they live at the Anetrew
Jackson Hotel. also Mr. and Mrs Wilthai
Newton Jr. About half of Use people MO
registered at the Southern Motel. MOW
will operate Ile otiolawswee sect MOMS
for only the worlang people. Mira wed
man be nutheleed. )tans le toted of NSa
tinter* He had Al Marla to dilit=f
reserved set Othirta and that
In charge of Midway onacearione pa*
* ream. Allow the advance closed Main
was with the show and all enjoyed stories
bees Main Jesse and Martin regarding
ad times whin They operated their
share. peomenter movement* Martin
ties  mid erne on Main season a leek.
:twollaneeled with tare., mud avow

by Ii. M IttlItard and Mat %
father. its Ithenetta Art Walter was the
steak advellee bad been paid. and aceed
eA Delethelekths. Young Meta was red.
tag lit the Wets'''. thew basun* ma-
rethed Meant eit Math and tree forced
to MEW% la that loss thth the rime
ethiethed. Min arid Water to m-
ath tbe We wad him -dates
an Mad. elial by nth. The Oda Main
vaned IS main you might
be the bar Imam sand Now agent, but
you 1On ewer be  traffic mummer, as
there Is not a toot of railroad in this
County "

GENERAL AGENT AT LIBERTY
Hess ed I..., IN. 1.W u 1 sad Ca Moire TI hem Ilhe Aftimetle

19 ere 1aHw M Caewsel OWIM.
:0 Same Tamies. 47 tO.. 10 Crelee. 3 Seim 17 rieemra, k Season Meal Cesseisseisee.

me 'leen .4 Lamm Ammon he maw C Mew
era be heed

.viler o Tommie Met Imo mewl% snag. ASSN,
the eitlithea0. CINCINNATI.
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Turkey Boards Tops
In Seasonal Draw

-TUritry boards can't tee replaced.- Lo
the wry that ralertioard operators In
Pittsburgh put It They have been so -
perignenting lot some time with boards
that might replace the turkey boards
that maw out each Thanksgiving sea-
son. but ham found that the public
has become more or lea atai-utntsd
with tette board In so familiar a manner
that men butchers themselves ass kaolin
to um them to award turkeys to lucky
csistrawraThIe mss turkey board !llama morns
to Itinid true In almost every strata of
society. People hate come to know that
during the weeks preceding Ttiankagi-
Mg LINT tall be aoproactied at least once
or twice. during that period of Ugric to

Ittheir lout on a turkey sakrotoard.
Las also been horned that Om

beards et r&noug, ttractirte caliber bare
been introduced to dloplam the Morley
Wank nothing so far has attained

the talon smere whitwatt n% as two as womb seise
Irbibbers dig11.01.11 TIMM Cadieess. wear.
sum sees and Many other Mess. owe
MUMS MIUgelde the Metem balm
best. ~Mg Theakagtela week. bu
abe Maw lowed Melt canng of be einn-

t

sealed Dem the player of esimboards
liejleherid 1101111111111 new and Mulatoes-

le SW repliMed that boards most
oppenelefed by Me piddle am thaw istuna( ettraothne ementy merchandise.
There boards get a greater play than any
other, doe to this quality feature alone -

At present ens Orin Is arranging 
board that win carry a due. small, neat
and prectsraa efactree dock. worth at
leas? $10 at retell pica; which will be
one at See to be given away with the
beard The clock Itself Is of rationally
Intewn Manufacture and the onanufac-
Ilitens ham rionownted to allow a ;she
en It that wakes thu board sure to be
Molar.

Feature Sportswear
For Pin -Game Prizes

One of the very Writ developments
morehandme tor pin -puns "ugh

scores set the week" has born the ea-
treaslee um of sportswear nearchandise.
Tbege haa been  definite tread on Use
Dart Of the nubile. both pen game op
seniors and merchandueo none eapista,
to dellisied eacm practical Mum fee play-
ing the purees displayed This triad
Dam Oren rewpinsibie for bringing to forpth-garn

held much merchandner of an
Interestive character mese Were used
or emn connected m uao with pin-esom
Pay -At the present time. whops due to
the Warn of MY weather, that, has
been great activity to the monomer
nelertheneas MOM. Manufacturers of
eleede jeckels. mode meta suceitne

nMaim jackets and other It.,..
it category have found the pa-

IMMO add wies al the beet_
bierchandles firms have overcome the

One objections of the operators to the
use of fhb sort ot ntrectianalsa berriaare
Um operator, citified that they might
h am On Moseley a Wm 42 jacket. whereas
the winner say Mks a stmt 44. by allot
lag tbe operator to peverchaas the average
saante elm. wrath Is about 42. and re-
turning It In Its mated cellophane cov-
eted bon what the sortie bee jeans won
to get the ooreect else foe the award

In this manner gestellesadtae Arms
thrum% the country beeches= availing
tbeeneeMes cif a new Seed. Sportswear
manufacturers report that they have
been 'Who pia -psi ems thruout tri
country They were stemrleed at the
large ,stns if badness Mitch baa m-
oulted.

Beery type ot Mica to the sportreesar
lino manly for Use noon. Is now bather
featured. The or* ot the neenChandlog
In the field mimes anywhere from
to 010 per tartest and Use preform°,
has been towards the better sportrocer.

S PECIALTIE
C041.0tied by DON KING--Cmasieweikatiows he 25 Opera Plec.. Cottfootati. 0.

IN APPRECIATION
ITH the November 23 issue of The Billboard we
announced the beginning of the new Wholesale
Merchandise Department. It marked the cul-

mination of two months of thoro research into the vari-
ous uses of merchandise in the amusement field and allied
markets, coupled with knowledge gained thru 41 years
of publishing experience.

The result? Well, to be frank, the reaction our
readers have given us has been more than gratifying.
It is our regret that space does not permit us to print all
the letters of congratulation we have received during
the past few days. However. we can take this oppor-
tunity to extend our appreciation to the many who were
kind enough to write in and tell us what they thought of
the new department, for their words of encouragement
and approval.

Yon, Mr. Reader, have more than justified our origi-
nal considered opinion that we could install a new de-
partment that would be the means of bringing a new and
valued service to you. You have assured us that we were
not groping blindly in an effort to prove a market thst
might have turned out to be a mirage.

However, we realize that our work has only begun
and that it is now strictly up to us to develop an edi-
torial policy that will be of interest and assistance to you.
We ask that you share in the development of that policy.

Your suggestions as to what you like to see and read
in these columns will be welcomed. If there is anything
about the department you don't like-we want to know
that too. It is only by knowing definitely what you do
and do not like that we will be enabled to serve you best
in the future.

We expect to continue to build on the foundation
that has been laid. Your comments and ideas will
serve as a guide in building the Wholesale Merchandising
Department into a creditable factor in the selling field.

Reorder Markups To
Reflect Rising Costs

Cooler weather and the tong.owalled
Christmas buying Nab esseriloped the
country last wee* with indication.
potntter to the greatest Chrtstrrisa sea-
son ethos WM. That the wilier may
M,4' to cvermarge We price line to meet
the increasing coat of production of
nwroltiandiao La a comment frequently
hoard le the loanufactustng division of
many Mimeses. Already mote 111111100.,
swigs vets hem reordered from menU-
tactunge plod ft aecoosars to mark up

their stork to cover the Incremed
(harem

If business doers the expected. milers
who ham told to lilt. loirentoreso
will be obi* to 'either achieve  hand-
somer, markup or maintain prime that
will be hard for the feilow who bar
already re -ordered to compete with.

Meethandlime salesboards are In vest
Climaxed thLi tall In the that, according
to col ingoon The most popular boards
anr thom that Include  diversified tins
of merchandles. such aa watches knima,
pen and pelted meta, lighters. camerae,
compacts. chpret masa papa and other
high -clam nowelties.

Wants More New ltrnss
Dono.t. kikk, Kr. IS.

Dose itinireed,
Tees ewer Wloolsolo Clo

asommee wee orstansly  ploosswt wiftwoo
t. vow Compsewlstions. I Masai A Wow
fool premise ef Nealitiag  awag-fola rue
wife meta" se rose aware.

The New ii. seleas is moseasee emei.
I *fay hope N own. evirietem -

morn Yaw tiseagfisp oaf moos waft low
o sowriamidaa .'slits Pimple MOM asso
we Isoldwg tor NOW ismeNows. pN.. awe
foe pawing wp *WM.., hood rod hoe
of &Softy MOM.

Mae) es mar awe dewoof mast And
Iseadwg harmed t. in. west Mow

Wmad me top Pm phosty of low *ewe
Hope roe wad Mop sobsortathwim MIN
imblage.

Samel S. WI Pet.M.
Newby sad ffelblitl Sebtiefuff

Any Way You See It,
Times Are Better

a., day now financial papers are
fired with optindeilte reports of hoer
Mehiends. fecterill-beeaking melee aol
greater albmited business aetteity to -
pale Irma Chisage and New lforit

tis strumming an previous
degemellint highs, and in a few mess
stippty-bouse .s curves report the Nth.
set 'aim In 10 years. No =attar Wm
yormirnistle a man be. he cast help
noting that trainee* Is feeltnt better
e r.-.,t improved prospector- that bWtnsr
Is rood and males getting mom and more
plenUfUt.

Maiiiirlelie there Is the moralist
trend toward hitter Weed goods to
ammo quarters the trend is looked upon
ea Pennite proof of returning proMeetty
but in Ain other ties It is hymned
upon as a MN* taus tats behind which
laMes mother -11132 repereneelma- Quot-
ing reoperate& Zekseset. -11 must be
constantly berme to mind that about
TS pm tent of the total poptilsrv-,
rerrments Income received of ics. tt.,-
$1.20:1 per year. Tiny per cent of ii
popuistion MO an Into n
to el CO) a year. from an aggreestv
porplinp and from the standpotnt
the entire economy the ability of tr
TS per cent group to spend is of treat"
Importance than the smaller group
the highs income brackets.'

Thus the big problem to mercharo..
buyers of today Is the ability of
tromp to buy. Can they mead froinr
in that thee Of high aides Mom oitistant-
ly rising toed prices and evident Moor
prima in the general merchandise lin.'
As to the anowee. nO one MA say dee,
MOOT, but reporta one to the effect
annualmerchandise buyers Me on '

alert for new fink-..tankspertait
ant that the public generally Is tar enc.,
wtihra and aht to .pond today than
at any time for several mars.

Small Radios Still
In Premium Boom

During lb. rummer months. Itt,t't
radios of entrstture make really au -
loathed down nn the mullion Held. If
general ittproodon of many wrap to tat
effort that this boom couldn't last.

In the find place. It wee said.
Ours too high and were going up. nl
furthermore only better locations ootild
B erri to use them.

nut with the approach of tbsi can ass
whiter months teic miniature radio lees
again experimaced on. of the greatest
boorna In its career. Many Omer ores
have been manufactured. One elf Oi
g reatest sellers In this line is  eaosere
set with Ore CAW*. long and Mort mew
dynamism speaker manufactured by 
well-known firm. rho the condole is made
(SA SMALL RADIO ow oppOeffes PIN/
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GET FAST MONEY
Hottest Item Today

NEW MONOGRAM

FOBBETTES

liels tete IIa.%)

311"=111insiadoi .II. Weir/ ai.a. 4 fc ihn I . 41.001 . . ,..  
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11.111711.

COTY BLADES 2
Male of own. Oh

Cue,

o
Illson. Paned 144. la

Sta Panages la 
sae. /le ea. Ilareala
am  Onset, =

544. de+
Onessee $41.44 114 essernallaniussee saeandle Two.
Peeve. ts toast 9 re
=e Iseeibio*fanie sasiTr AMP 11.111
n en

ek.P=='
i 114

10)4161 S.

:aA.1.id""*VAnTeraiseZ .10
,rnowvagg4= g= sesealos. won ter
'poste CO. teats ere ea. Ls Owen. son.

EDITOR'S NOTS-A the trend
Wainer reocerrry putts up thy,
country. Dew fermata, new mer
ing Saw and new and feeler nut! .1
distribullon will be brought forward
meet the new and improved conclIth.
and domande. Already the pressure le
bang felt se lewdness executives and
"lineament are baying straws on the
public Insiallonee for new sand different
Items.

Research latiorstonee Unwed the
nwentry. rosining the changed public
viewpoint oar recent years. are devot-
ing  treat deal of time to the develop-
ment of items In espenninital wort that
may In time templetely change the Da.
Uoat buying boleti. Already the new
trend is being fait tis the hewing mar -I Nen !terns and Idea. will be fea-
tured In thine columns its cast as UMW
appear.

Novel Cake Pan Set
Tin Checkerboard Cake Pan bet. abown

tare. wee Offel
noted by the
fferuder. Pee-
ortils As Prey
Company. a

SI I er  tern
concern. a n dh  Cralgind
quite  flurry
among penal -
UM Users. It
(an be toad
for baking both
 checkerboard
and neopelitan
cake.

Playatone Musical Novelty
A real musical Instrument In the pace

class of n inerepenare toy Is the cLatin
of the Playstooe Company for IL new
mualcil novelty the Playaton After
rearant  few ample inetructions on the
'chart indicator- which Is supplied with
esch Playatone anyone. man. woman oir

can play any popular tune 111
star tly. according to ther manufacturer.
The flayatono la said to have the tonal
qualities of  vibrating ay/aphorise and
canes with ll. 10. IS and IS toys. Mimic
devotees especially. it to claimed. can reap
 ntc harent of extra Christmas Inlet -
DON with this new novelty.

Fobbcttes Have Appeal
Novelty manuals who hay* offered to

the yrtitshe the new Individually mono-
gramed Pnbtxttait report that tail Item
 rell!rs; well and Ll.. a. thee reason for
this the tart that the Item hes a great
deal of Intimate appeal. nuspeneled from
 small cold.ftniebed bar by ri attrae-
Hee chain much ea  medal is appended
from tts ribbon la  settnemooth COW*
fIntahel frame.

Noatly bond ID this frame are the
three :mutat" or the wearies Dana"
The initiala los TOMO In a highly
Worms. toed-fIntstreel metal. The 1.
Time Company. which ha put the new
monocramed Potshrttes on the Market

may-to.aamemble units. la IA MO
Ireldelt Mlle making  special Offer to
new ellialealliere Of  free initial pert/lion
Ws with .a Gigs for  groan or nada

Razor Blade Dryer Out
A rasa -blade dryer, gadget fee

which there Pao long been  need. woo
recently Introduced to the Markel. The
dryer la made of  Metal ease which MO-
(atm two neer* Of abstarbent 011110141.
between which the blade le played. The
teplethell died. The OW le «quipped
mots rumor ~leo tarp fa attamiss
the dryer to the bathroom wail. n aro
hail  epee* fair mini kindle and foe the
 upcort a Unt mace Itself. Steers the
towel saw noes. wftes will eased"EN Inn epree e

son. e am taamill", by lam nw laveathou.==abo

MECHANICAL SPRING WOUND TOYS
Large SOT IN AIRPLANt 12 21 Dna.
Lacer SOY IN AUTO 2 21 0...
1..ge SOY ON elle 1 71 aa
utestANICAL faawtisog DOLL  oci Deg.
t..5. MICHANICAL DIUMMI  00 Om
1.411 MICNANICAL INIUMUI . . 2_00 De s.
1.15 Coland ...nag Ma DOG .71 Oes.
lng SWILININC DOLLS .. .71 0...
Leers PON ION BOATS .... .50 fees.

FIREWORKS
Largo SPARITLIRS. P.. S_as
2- CU* SALMI II. Per 100 P.1. se
2- PLASM &ALUM. Par 100 ra  ff 
Na I Devil*. Per teen
T080100E1 Pee C.a.
10.501 ROMAN CAMIPM. Pee Coots
0.42e. SKY 110CMITIS Per C....

$2400 C..
24 CO Coe
2200 C..
41 .00 cee
4100 Co.
2100 Ceo

00 C.
S OO Coe7404.

0-1S
2.40
2_4c
.11
.11

7.0,0
10 Or:

W..1.. song  measahre 11. n DOI. sad .I 1e.0.4
Weer. ten Canna Prase Lies ed 111..egeserag X. linsen
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Novel Cign ret Maker
The Easy Cigaret Mater is  new and

novel cligaret-making device which La Oa-
ths siuceenefully demonstrated in the
/ant This clever gadget folio 20 cigarette
from the average D» -cent tobscoo bad.
It is simple to operate. Mice  'mall
amount or tobacco In hopper wad turn
Dandle until you see the tobacco coma
out of the brass spout, on which a piper
dreamt tube la od. The outfit re-
tails at el together with  supply of
piper tubes.

Ciggie Lighter for Dashboard
A new cirarrt or cigar lighter *III

ran be attached to the dashboard. wirid-
&Weld or soon other porti-on of A oar
and which Ls absolutely nameless and
windproof leas recently Introduced The
action of puffing on the czar re etganIt
Cathode the sir to mix with the vapor
from the lighter fluid and dr.tet the
musty» thru platinum catalyst or
heeling element.

Class Blades
Razor blades of glass are being manu-

factured In crechuslcreakia It le re-
ported that their chief advantage is not
better quality. but low eon of produc-
Uon.

SMALL RADIOS -
(Confirmed rove oppootts pope)

separately. that Mlle ter loos than $13
Complete

The Weather which has reetielled on
this 0011110211 radio haa been so great that
the Ann has been forced to place one of
the lateen orders In ita history tsr radios.

Iii the sonie nsteoory the ortensive
national advertieleg Which the manu-
facturers of Arian Mlles has been doing
foe some time has tome bomb to to
ArrerIcen family and tinny. Oren Rho
they have Large vete In their parlors, aro
pun -hosing the small ern her itialleklual
rooms in the boon.

feature] at Ina time are the Emerlon.
Th:Ico. C14 nrral Electric. RCA Victor.

Lia)eele Internal/00W and Tart.
rose other makes. tome nationally known
and Misers of ystratt manufacture.
Theme are an many trysail manufacturers
who Davy aftren e tbe popularity of
the miniatUr radio nee biennia dellattes-
ly assured that ail the brand names ate
alone unposerble to list here.

The merchandise trade favors the la
to $10 mtntatune art. the this should
not be taken no a ernerion of the prior
range. ninny asses -Manse distributors
and specialty eakeemen report sans tor
seta in large volume ranging from SIS
to 1123

Radios have more or ter accent 
staple premium Item. H is well known
thrown the industry that radio is one
of the beet items for general premium
stimulation.

Iftarthermore. the univereal attraction
which radios If miniature sane bay* gen-
erally la alai a LsoportanCo. Poe display
airmen there la no Drier Item In tho
premium marked for reining interne
by playing the radio wielle on display
and thereby attracting attention to the
ablptily Card no Netter ballyhoo can be
obeeteromo anyomgf.

-me, speak for thenseelvea." as oin
merchandiser puts It.

"ffn boom wretch the talnlatttro setabeen ententeg a.m. err.. to .1
fed Milne menthe.
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BALLYHOO DOESN'T COUNT!
PRICES TELL THE STORY
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Th transparent (tams clock la a new
and prectical Item for premium own.
aatestmard openton and the digger
trade. Th. clock 141 Mewed In OAPs and
all Movements of lb* clock are Mang*
to Ube 7. It OMAN in an assortinint
of chore. sine and ahapas Herman
SLR Company reports large sales on this
Clever numb,y.

Hen, Kelocr  Boa. Inc.. an intro-
ducing a mechanical poochle dog which
I. Meng mold In fare, Miantillse by
atrertmen in Ne w Tort City It le 
eleTly mechanical toy. eta Inches Mop
and rune tot throe tainutee from one

Ch/LIMAS 1111.11 Sc'? Item an in great
demand by &rents ncl aaleornen. ac-
,orrnr.c to Charles Uteri. well-known
 ix- -tatty nowlestnan lobtser. These signs
0ep!el TL1e.:410 ...en.. and are &Wee -
11117 ornamented with tinsel and other
Or: ght coining.

!health products of a Euperiar qualm
are bring manufactured by the 1e513001
Certified Aoptrin Company. Which spa
eiallsea in direct aelitrir to ?Abele. dbli-
tstbutore and wholesalers This company
I. featuring aspirin. tale mints. breath
pellets and rhe.inc put up In
clavern invviogra on attractive vestal

dotdisplay.
cards. In Una. canon, end In

Taaree a big prom in protecting
throats agalmn wintry Meets with warm
yet attractive muffl,re according to the
Onumerey Textile Company. manufac-
tutor of a complete Una oP muffle,.
The mufflers are now nine offered In
attractive 0111 knits with besutilully
Milted etul In All the latest hill colon
Many' are sow aka Petal made in the
smart twe-tone rotor ceentetnateona
which haat been ppeaelog 55 s 1110
note ta melee teablans reeeatly.

After a bury season with the grouts/
euedltwo jacket". with ezetuetvip tabu gp-
pies. tirtUrb it /sea been feat111101.
lb. Dorms Iltanufaeturtas Company 115

introdurlo., foe the air...saes aaraa. a
tare-eairt .44 reeneenewm. Tao We%
ars med M Haast quality valentine 144.
tun soli are being offered In a varsity
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g WW2% pattern..They come three to
but. with each shirt being Individual-

ly .rapped in  00110911mte and the
three inclosed In an ansactive holiday
tot with a ottloption window.

Reetase of the unusually low petal at
MIMS IMMO shirt Me at. Wind offered
and bemuse of their tame necessity ap-
peal. Marne have found them ideal
arratniadlie for holiday askia. Among
ether ROM handled by the Donna
ManialneharIng Company are the media*
pasts simallosed above;  combinatilen
cOOMMIllg OS SM. natailler and handkar-
war; a now Mersbotry to stopptng rune
ra haslet, and  00450104e use OS men's
and Who' raincoats. Derroaake 2100W -
MS la an illustrated Wales shoolne 
number Of the at items
mei Is offered gratis to those wading
for It.

AS Many, the HOS holiday season
fnvie  heavy demand for watches The
Deng tferchandne Oompany reports this
..,.en the demand for Its Vein and
Wa :Mani watches has been greater than
fee many years tweet The company nlls
these two popular typist In  railroad
mod4.1. 11 sp. and In 7 poet. 1$ Jewel
MO 17 peel makes.

A asw entry into the field of selling
SOU spots Is the Dorfman Neckwear
f! y. The 00111pany le manned by
glipallollead onset nesters. well potted
ah the SIMIMPandhle niethods and sening
thru agents to the cons mere They feel
they base  highly releetive Roe and
report that they are making great

=7:1.with their Mature Info this
3VMSIMORID 01100141.

R W. 4744000 indelles TIN artIlbeent
that the mime to us asomoa..-
Mont adVOTTODINDWIt a tae Ofelehimas
portal was temelliftbk and Mit hir I.
koalas forward M ears limy Weeks.
Company le itkirtheitilig  veer ROM
decking prewirver.

Silverware Rates High
One of the highest rating Items fat

postal use Is silverware as
We nem has been overerophaslica In
suns Mese n still oonttnum to be one
el the major attractions everywhere. se-
etretar I. boding Interchanging men

lake of eaverware continue at  steady
Mar thrums the year. There is  tend -
GMT al this time towards VIOTMIT seta.
Oath m Lisa ems ladles and group apnoea
mothined In an attraerUnt gift tat. or 
wow anal and six tee &Poona .n &W-
ither los. sit forge and knife. in .4111
aacthee parfait*. sad se forth down the
etas to the regular IMMO, sets toe from
a to IS persons.

Wirer 8000111 to Nava  del:Inns at-
traction for the public. Perhaps the
emm of Ma what Itself if the huh
Thee. slats. the feet that it le so sett

4SILVER RIBBONA
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The WS Me Mil Gott Tit MINI
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est/Mashed as  maple &MOM and a,
%Awful In the home as well as Mondial*.
ly Identified with the jewelry hoe. may
be the reasons foe Its gettIng the play

Price hat much to do with silverware
There le no doubt that If the high pr.ces
of the established makers count he
brought to 800 110041. 01 this on
be dons by novel wietedes. men 11041d
he  mush whist Me at Ws product In
the premium awl pails Reid.

dennwware Mots haven't as yet den,
Kneed math sesrr in
after this eInweneea aside frOtrt
eats h:talned hug are beglantne to
Maltz* that here Is  new and prolittge
market for them to dem3op.

Ma) land Supply Moves
Into Larger Quarters

To mist productksi demands entailed
by the flock of oeders which hale re-
cently 0013ded into Its offices. Ith.
Pl.. land Supply Company. radio manu-
fa,tursr. SUW 00018110 Mew quarter.
la the suss building in which rt. et.
Ikea were forineety located -

A meat esdiessikewisist to The
board Introeseed  Pro sell with -
proved eat -inch dynamite Mod-.
Thai la odd to Imam 1001 qualltw.
and to tneresne the Tontine of the 04
Ttto Nat of this new set is
towhee. Pollee. einatetur. Orphan* sod
bloom stiolak sea essily be heard on
1L The rabbet is et a two-tone strIsed
veneer and we:Mk and there are two
VW/0 lama so It. one from MO
to 1.800 Is and the other Dom
lake to 4.A00 The set le es-
eeptietially low priced.
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SAMMY &SIMI . .
No.:re from liessass City that 2..tar to reed How from tr i rown
south as to conditions in that territory.
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Congratulations- he vrrites
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fleetly looking at the Interesting signs
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tie wrnise. Rad Um pbmaur of mart.
tog that real pitehotan of toed fame.
Doe Rows Dyne. and the talents. Lots
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middle et MIL That WI! Coo you an
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a big Meat la TM'S la January Tat
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Ohm and Freak jourtert. I eta Ulm
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of Colembits WM. et esporse, have all
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Devone ter IS yews. An dews Intend -
Inn to operate and now snowing In
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in shy form are Meld Oft & MOM if I
"err for tuts le-or nt. at pen 1310,00t.

tram can be obtained by writing V.
Department of ftwflue. Stamp
Amur/men% Tan 13110laloal. 400 1

Building. Titteburgh. r. If you ha
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to write at once The new ladmio
tam law was put In effect July 22 ant
runs to July 32. INV."'
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AMUSEMENT MAGIINEf
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vepattme.rt.fr Opefaloa,Jobbeu,Dilt2ibuton. ani Aieuzufactatem_

Codscied by WALTER W. HORO-Corwesettastioos to Woods Ider. Rorrolok and Clarttetwe Striate Cacaos

OOAC Repeats
Annual Dance

Ilerchants are guests of
Chi operators at second
annual party

calo00. 1feN. 30-The serving an.
hers. big delses elves by an Or-

ganised Clperabirs At et d Mira -
lo roiled up aatboolanto d aside Man
glom alt acguldo ~nip en UMW&
Tim party Do Meng Ilidireems
Ned Irshibrtion Han of the gisermea
DOM whim the entortaismient program
was pees as Thantipting gee. This
ma the second annual party given by
Cistrago operators to seta tarn lonatioas
mimes and their friends. Canny was
the order of lie evenIng and the cares
of bushier were real wide by merchant.
sad operators as they rubbed .Thews In
 soetal good tone

ru noes sad  nee noor show were
stem in the Omni Uanrocen. The en-
tree ICslntblISml 1Ma. where th. annual
exb 1 hit of cad seatibleas le hdd. was
converted ado  beepelest hall and 
piste ter rettiehments. A temporary
bar wee Unettled Wag sae Mae et the
belt sag *Mks earl regradonsate were
of/ere& IL. S et Use ereartisattan
paid 01 De While India they navy be
aserthasels nad Mende Id their comb
for the beg miembiel.

Ford A. Mara. preslerni ot the Chi-
cago WIlhalastIon. mid: "'Ilse annual
party boa primed Ito worth Is building
geed slit sad mesecting better am
qtlidelteinie sad relatiossidps between
apsasaris sad inerthente. ft promotes
a Istair gaga* et lbsolamens penance:fp."

The Miledebtelned program conststsd
et a atember et attractive ante providedby ,tab_sIbta sasacy et Chicago.
Cleerge sad Isle orchestra fur -
abbe" iamb kir deastad sad ta Deer
lam Oa Ms paws= were lb. Mudd
itzetiew the Three Mahan Dusty
sad Stack btatlaa Rain_Owylesle sad
Lyda asp. Otttord and Pearl. Limn
Ube. Oina sad Diana. Ned Raft. the
Three tovens. and Rees; Pierre sad

Sitre%eport Oflirinle
Consider Pnrk-o-Metertt

ronStironr. IA, rum 90,-ettth the
mayor sad city ammilmionere Mating
Oklahoma CM sad Delius for  Mane
stagy et the pertmeneter system cap
solestemeat aimereneme tide week that
an voull gayer Inertailetbas et theMo-
ths te glereesperra ~blown section.

Mee eltf eitsids ebethig la Dallas last
1 Mod an usmentl inethed to study
the sonlega by earating Ormillows Dallas
vogue!, Maseneng anyelie rig *elf pros.
one. sing eyeestientag nottemellie owners
at langan. AN were tameable la their
comeleall. IOUS lase  111111.0 eisprebe.
Nest they Meted operates et badness
seetagbilinente wept the seine 1,1111111
NMI* *WO MO 111 cd the .Mora.
Melly. MUM, ea Dinar oilletala. the
alltrefelS Melee Meg rebores found
them equally anUiliebalie.

Mae weelea nom Kamm City was
ode ors taillagllegles. the mayor dated.
-ang km Mom* ens that I with we
hat them Is Kansas City Tb. Dallas
chief et pear* predicted to us that
within  short lime evety preermaim
only to Use natio° era be Mem the new
aritaint."

Thine le no oath thing as crowded

Business I. Good

:NEW YORK. IS.,. /0. --In milltien to
Use opts busiame reports reorady
mese by Use Pideral Reserve Board. the
AINONNNI PPOWINION OS WAN And the
Peasral Housing Administration Um
Natlenal Industrial Costermer Ward In
Ito regular movably eistery announced
that  proem' bentners improvement
had bore Doled aurae the bet tour
meadia.

Ito bulletin reports that more than
sessonal inceseare were made dining Oc-
tober. compared with September. 15
motor mashes production. outettino tool
warm building and sagineering con-
tract istrarda. olortrio power output.

coal production. textile actfv
Ity and rail ohipanents.

Steel production and retail trade 60.
noted dignity lass than the usual
amount during October. Wholesale
prime detithed daring that month and
Ube dist Min of November. Nitwit paces
continued to advance. The cost of Ilv.
tag mos aa  remit of higher priors tot
food. rents. clothing and coal.

Data for October show that business
la In a better position than it was 
ago Improve:twat has been postal In
the fields of production. trade and A -
nano? Machine tool orders US month
were 114 per Cent metal% residential
building ma 1011 per cent Creston and
automobile preeuetson 01 per cent 11111r
than in October. 1104.

PAM= ADVANCE
Moth abet:sob and 'man have

e diuncell gradually stags o 11104.
siblembie prime !sermons 1 Per rent
sad Mad prises Dearly  per cent. The
dee tot gram Cl foodstuffs. both at
wholesale sad rstsa. has been much
creator this that In other claims et
mememlitles This tames* has Men
etterefeled by the crop -control activities
Of lb. AAA.

lidleesele Mee not yet shared an the
tosseery Is say snag intent Profits of
Mee I railroads aortae the third quar-
ter of 111011 wore needy 0 per cent
Water than  Mar ago. but for the but
n ine months et ode year they were more
Ulan g pm mat lam them duds, the
esnispeadisa paled et MIL

The gala Is ad Weal* elt de brie
poem ommeanies has net been ineper.
tineette to the Increase In power output
=KUM rat.. are constantly dostinhom
mid operatsig fooled', ,1 twat. are rising
PM most Mbar incitseirtal closapsnies
Idol peels Ilor WU sill be Use beet tor
tas wittereery parted.

The improved esdlook for ofinforsto
weals has reinhed In a partireiarty
rapid and well mastoid admire In
prima of common dock.. Drew, for
twist interrupts:1m early to June and
let. In September. the upward trend has
been constant dear berth by Novem-
ber 111 awns, prime of storks were
nearly MI pet COOS above their low point
In March. ten

ABIDOCIATED PRIM DM=
The Asecciated Press also reheard Its

report alaprirs that trade and Industry
continued to forgo ahead during the
peat week Three of the di oomponenta
at Ube &emaciated Press laded of Indus- 
trial adivity-matessoirde production.
steel mill arUitty sea eleericity-- rawly
new peaks for UM& pushing the index
nem* to  use high tor tie year at MC

The Mass. Is eripaseed ter ma-
mma eartaUena, tad M which the ami-
ss. for the psis 1011-,0 equals 100.
Mows the commodes lades to be as 4 for
last work. IDA for the Asti as week and
1.3 I for the mre pedal a year ago

perking. and the income. actonitag to
mu survey." the mayor stated. -appears
to be sunklast 10 Some datoreepore a
better ponce form than the mu we are
rsow proud ot."

New Yorkers To
Charter Planes

Kim TORN. Nov. 3n -Pohlman here
are looking forward with nthUalann for
the coming national constniton In Chi-
cago In January as orre .rent which will
befog back much of the optimtun UM -
Inc duns/ the past litOtalla

It la believed bore that the coneenties
mil me ire greatest tornertit ae Mew
Yorkers. exceeding tormer teaveations.

Many turns hem an slreally masking
elaborate plans. it to reported that
Nlodern Vending Company MS arrange
tot two charlotte! glamor be Dr from
Newark airport to Mimeo.

RULle Matt and the aug0111611 tenting
COSIONINI are planning  epeetal
rot train Illteb aspen over tbe
Now Tort Central Law and will be
knows as Use Supreme epeeist. They
Intend to have. eadusively ter the use
of C011tabrO.  special club ear and also
three Mrlissen eat* et atimpartments
and drawing rooms. Kittle Itapteleen-
is mowed everyone aboard the guyieeme
epeeist a pled Woe.

fa Dewar% it le ezperten that dorm
Pongee WITI,Orgisego  medal delegation
for the convention. ite may igaarter 
piano via the United Air WOW Vbkh Is
rNowilea favorite way et travel

Favors Legal Lotterks
NICK YORK. Nov. SO -Charter red-

den realtoratIon of tbe functions of
county einem sad the 11137 mayoralty
e lectien am the Important date lamas
confronting the people at tbe city.
members of the City Attairs Committee
were bald Morally at a mentherthIp din-
ner ben at the Town Its Ii Club

Pond pi. ahead. ocionnumioner of we-
rolThfil.telkelonad teat as inclined toward
toraitted lotteries ae a beard of raistag
unemployment re be toads. Me loot
this stand, ha Sid, bsonist et the att.
neatly In people bea gam-
bling and beam', galatillie tan.
Into the menet at

',imposing Ube sessompadmispito et the
rums adtalallintiish to dean' 'Pat
It an degas, eon to be WM
Stayer La Ousitlia could e Mod
redly. yrovided he vim a ouseldalls.

Smith Gets His
Mouse Trap Idea

CIITCA00. Nov. 20-That there are
Mersey minas In tho man -machine In-
dustry. Pete smith. grass) sales mac'
LIM of Use litahtbll Supply Company.
now mealy admits.

A Connecticut coltiman. A Abel. of the
Connecticut Amusement Idarhin Como
pony. vestobury. Conn . suborns anal
is said to be the correct quotation. or
foltows:

-If  man can write  bolter book.
preach  better sermon, or snake a better
mousetrap than his neighbres, Oho he
builds Ws house In the woods. the world
will snake  beaten path to hie door."

Poe says that It Is aurprtaIng at the
difference of opinion as to who Is the
author of the quotation. afr. Abel my
that It la  verbal statement by /Mer-
men. Noprs Mcflowary of Grolotlowit
publidwa  footnote saying that It Is
credited to Derstson and to inert Hub-
bard. The Lifeetiry Digest Is on record
as writes( it So Hubbard. Anyway.
Pore reports that he la grateful to the
number at pesos@ who seat the quota.
non. and alas adds that be is now be-
stionlas to Led like a learned man.

Pere has also added a new word to hie
wombats" and slam that be may name
a new seta ineetsine to this prim word
--"ICabejellign." The word cuss In 

fan 1711 OPTS ow wan pow

St. Louis Ops
Plan Special

IT. LOUIS. dm. io-caismee is It
tafti 1 ocelots ha.* .s4 ans.41ah
 a NONNI hale I. @aka toss Is Oats..5 ty Tie halo will Novo
Soots,. 111 I). bSoglas flee oporoton
lo Me ammo 4041. orAlsk All *sable
Prow. to got  ..d ANSI', .1101. Naelm. 11 tt.s e opal. so
Mortis.

It kJ 4 Mot Noe opoNal can ad
be '141111..1" is 1 Mot rill Woo
oiotrotwo hem Sauk LooaAsoo. Ottawasport. AN stoe dleeiriod
to moe rolowootiora ow IAA -St. Lobo
SNal- sot togooNod to sot I. tooro5
AMA Moir 0...N. SO. Lovas Molter. or
Too INNOwool silks I. II. Lomat.

Nebraska Bill
Fails 25 to 12

t !NCO! N. Neb. Dee t - PrOpowl
amusement machine tax bill In the spe-
cial *orlon of Nebraska Leetatalors.
which was drawn up In bo$C. of irIIng
part of the @octal security fund, was de-
feated In ono oir the sission't last Oars
by a vett et 10 to it. The Mil aakes
that any owner of pinball games and
other ansuerintat nisehines should be
soaked a Met occupation tax and 011

itlper

indtvdual assehl owned. per year.
sendinr

oos
merlithos were also

lobe mooned IMS per year per seesiblio
Legiststont voting maths. the SiMafiert

said to prawn*  tax foe the MOM=
would mean they would be releglabeil
as legal Tide was oss of the Wee at-
tacks on Use ammenseet inislaina. the
odors being a chain or strewn
tax (theaUtel mated trent 53 to 93110
per heave. an attempt to Mkt I
per tent on pari-mutuel *seem Ali
Wile were unearesedid

Depression Costs I

In one Cl the tact that certain tr
Waft profit tairsearely by bustards 0-
preesiose. such pekes of stems are al-
ways very ezpotelve b the average fits
and to the masses ta trenerld pace and
flguriss are now andiehle to Waste
that our reedit Orpreneen cost heaver
tn dollars and cents.

TTse p. S. Trealsel7 Department reports
that !maimed flININNOS d badness Mesa
were depleted by more than e30.000 
000 000 In lb. ISM rem memo of tbo
arymoden up to the sad et 111311. The
Treasury Departmest see the eondstied
~plum and undivided pent, at th
ISJ54 eorporetions reporting to rt at
mar than 010.000 ono anto .1 the end Of
Ildif. itil was  drop of more than
510300.000.000 from the amount re-
ported M

Depressions .tae test heavily In tom of
aslant* and warm The *aweless lied-
tralio.n oltArtr.thanrecentlyo7seloottesacor cor
worth,. lostm
warms during the UM fin mhos. Inns
-an others.- including business ISM.
loot marl! 041.020.000.000.

Added to the coat of the deprualom
should be 530.000.000300 to 00020.-
000 for government relief of the un
employed. as relief will probably /quit
such  sun biters the limits of lie
dirprosalon are finally over. These
metre to dollars and cents do not tn-
dude lb. testae breakdown In mono..

Yet with an Um money and loss of
the recent deprusuon nobody seems to

lb. that
anything about avoido,
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Gottlieb  Recall.
Success of Early Game

CHICAGO. Ploy. SO - When electric
Raffle Dab was Introduced to the trade
them was a resit deal of surpries end
weeder reetieteiced at its twine. Here
sae a genie that bad the mine name
basically am  gains introduced by D.
Gettllen & Company that had been
popular several years ago. Members of
the coin -machine businceas resiembn
Marne San ea  game that helped revo-
prnanise Use chin -gams IndUetry. Clues-
teress that were heard bere: Had another
male been reached and would Diectric
sane Dan be another startling inzietra.
IMO to this Industry? Why did D. Gott -
NO 1 Company Use the some Dame?

Dane OottUeb. bead of D. Gottllab &
00105027, gem the f0Divertisit statement
n sneerer to these questions:
-electri Patna Ran ia

 ;Jiling mitten than the bat-
san. ma roman we ere name

aa a ',Ifni* So what as/n Dan did
r the Industry and se sat fa a pledge
repeat Its encore with Illestrl Pat -

fie Pall. Etectrie MOM 11311 has already
Mews itself to be worthy et the maser
IMO because of the treallemilotas Temp.
OM glees It. Introduction_ TI be now 
MONO in Its own right aa evidenced by
the Wilienber of orders bring received
hem ail ever the Country daily. Overa-
ll= and jabbers everywhere are acetates.

II reeetutionising the one -ball
Me payout field. The signal

mkt a Mystery jackpot have Made
Earn* Hall the talk of the elm..
SSA can't resist the solacing ea-

pechation ite Beets. the signal light sod
yentas and waWs, keg tee the ban to

a payout bale se that the Mys-
tify parelpot eon he earned. Thee tea-
time. eseaftned with the 'tetra silver
award en two pockets. have given Itlee
Ins Darn* MU the reputation of giving
Ms player the tort break."

Daily Double Arouses
Interest Among Ops

CHICA00. Nov. !0.-Dorval bilsoneso.
tering Company hes been detailed with
regulate for further Informatics= con-
cerning It. new Maly Double automatic
payout one -ball Hotel. seceding to re.
pelt.. The firm MITICAMbed the game
Ise In the process of (emotive'', . few
woks age and stem that time there
Ma been a gegend flood of requaate for
timber Interimitheia, eePecinnl fram ler°
Morose whew hems racing gets  lot

4111 attelet1011.
S. DeligNa, prosiant of the Min.

Mid: We did not believe that there
mold be es much advance Interest for
a game as hen greeted the announce -
Sent that our Daily Double wase about
Nadi tor production.

-Tor many months we have been at
met on the Dally Double perfecting
sorry detail to so arrange the earns that
We authentic home -racing play would
Illesedlatelly gain the approval of the...
nen wbe have Malted the ram tracts In
the artistry and have been Masted by
the pert-esutuel betting system which
Ova. these sot et odd. right up to

k Mae.
"Turthennore. the enlargement of the

Miring board of the game and the beau.
Welly designed eabtnet, ea well ea the
petam.l de Imo arrangement foe the

playing Held, bee envisaged  p t deal
of attention. We have placed some et
the games on teat location. and the
take was so great we sere forted to ai:ow
the machine* to remain foe a longer
period of time to definitely prove to
oureelree that we were not being fooled.

-Deny Double la one of the tint pay
table, which actually uses autheinti.-
rsce-hoese play as a tussle fee the game
The features of win. Meow and place are
enumerated on the board with the to:..

extra leaf
Daily Dou',*- a t. a. ;

to the player."

Odds C.lortnning Came Is
Called Unusual Success

CHICAGO. Noe. SO.-Ray bleleary.
president of Bally stanuraetunec cam
piny. announces that he Y throwing
luny. Mtge producUen taennan be-
hind an effort to meet the eiMielee
wide demand for the elide
type of one-efrot game.
Ins odds" eases known Y 91t114=.
la manufactured under f eegreat
with Pacific Amusement
00Inpany and Bon ataentresen,

to addition to the novel, play=
Icon* feature of changing odds on every
hole completely changing entry game
111117 Derby has two separate mystery
pockets Mystery odds also change 1,000'r
gams, but the player dose not ltr
what he gets till be counts the tri
In a payout.

"trati,ally.- Ray Moloney points out.
-ere would not operate under an agree-
ment of this kind unless we Were con-
vinced that tha idea wee a winner. but
reports from all parts prove that opera-
tor* "'List  tam. like Sally Derby. We
are not only mains them what they
want. but "Wog It to them In one of
the moat beautiful glant-alee games ever
created. ehagIneenret and manufactured
by the same atatt that made Jumbo
popular as the 100 per cent trouble -
:woof earichtne. batty Derby to deettned
to be the operator'. leading money
maker for many months to come, earn-
ing profits that will make even the
Distrait Jumbo cellectiana took like
small chant*"

Rork -0Ia %It tttttt nee% New
One anti Five -Ball Payout

CHICAGO. lem.10.-Announcement of
Trojan. new pay -out table with new fee.
lure. to being made be the Rock -Ohl
Manufacturing Corporation. Important
among Use many Matured thte game em-
bodies la that It can be played with
either one ball or tlre balls, just as the
Sew demands. In Um than  salitute%
time. with a quick turn at a entail seinnr,
the change can be made from one ball
to Is. balls. Then. tee. there are tour
charring pesthole et the Um ell the piay.
toe new.

Ostriling these tour retitle are trO.
Jen spears that autonsa featly open and
abut and tallessilso the players Into
coctinuoue manes game after game.
Another feature ec Trojan is the new.
etyle ball Baum, wbsob Is a stow, lacy
action that makes the muss exception.
ally thrilling. playing field le a brilliant
sky blue. eery pleasing to the eye. 'Cold.
net merle to the big liork.Ola plant la
one of the rivaat beautiful cablnete we
have ere? had on ahoy of our munee."

A WRIT COAST DISTIINUTON-- ltekete of rh //enrol& eirrearereest Ceai
$'6", Lou "%Prier. cite of Ma esirrprlic dortrUnsterig orpsniestlerie in (Ala ware
anuareasost pastes terellors.

COIN MACHINE
PROFITS

BEST BUYS ON USED GAMES
Tea.. lay Tre.... 000. A. 1451

.T.14 att 11.1.11.1111112

1441Us e4e se, lios
2020.1 000.1.0r.,4114.11011.-.. se. 0011....1100.0. r,

r...;'/.111;

Cola Enfants
sate.eesate.0. O. 9, O. e ee.

N ts
Irma Wel0 Loft. o1w 10.000-11. Ver. 1100.0 110404 1.00

said Paul Reenact. swam maassarett tn.
rtore.ota sitanutseturtas Osimpany.

SMITit GETS,
(Conflating from premdtag liege)

letter from lent A. armor. a Rhoda Is-
land. who says:"In The eatboeed of MU week I. 
Doted blacktop* informing use that You
are seeking the quotation on the mouse-
trap hoax.

"You are referred to Albert nabbied
of rest Alm., by Petit Shay (lets.
William It New CewnfaanT. New Tort).

"On page d04. Shay may.:
"The pile* lusbojottors of ell time was

the -moueetrep* quotation which made:
'It a man preach  better sermon, wilt.
a better book, nick. a better moor.
trap than hie neiglibor  etc.

"Elbert Hubbard wrote that. and no
one else wrote it-but he lineetkorl
kabo lent and ereillted It to Ralph Wel-
do . Eventually when some
learned cuss tailed to find It In Emer.
ewes within, he raised the question.

. Then the Mactineken Marled that
will MA be stilled.

"Hubbard refused to take the matter
'seriously. Whet difference-that mouse-
trap guff not true anyway. The world
will never make a path to your door
unites you advertise. It may also be
wen to bare an automobile meet all
trains and  free lunch served on the
trout meth I

Miaowing Ohara close testate with
Hubbard In the work of the
 nd reaming Hubbard% brrelikrtit;riai
hie own words Into the mouths and
pens Of Other man when he would quote
111 these-end noting that Murray Gold.
tein tow whoever framed the toe, mart
tt sound. !Ike Emerson to nae. well.
maybe you're started sognethhtme=
haps even another search thni
or any other of the sages wits Migllift
hare sold It.

-My only reason for this letter is this'
it you ever do nod that quotation au-
thentiodff reworded among the actual
etitInta of tabeirlian or any othre 'miter
but Hubbard. rn be etas to know where
you found It."

Xow three is a chance for the Intel-
ligentsia of the coin-machthe Industry.
"'re mre, to make history by proving
who concocted Use Wee of the 11110110114
trap in the tint place. Mionseltdie. oh.
remove say Pere Is losing Ws halts one
by one while trying to cenenest  00129.
operated moues trap.

N ;
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Operating Firm
In Photo Field

NEW TOOL Me. $O -grain Cleten. of
United Autalendas liaise Olempany and
Milton Creek of Amerlitan beading
Company. well kibeela eandeft the lead -
lag diatribe to the terirltery. report that
they halm lamed, a partnership to op-
erate Minis de lute Dame Mader phenol
thrw'ul the State of New &Tory. with
headquarters at the D. Leas Operating
Company of Inns Jersey. 4$ Elisabeth
avenue. Stewart

they will cover the State of New
leery with the Datite 11[1999T9. May Mr

=gland Intend to hare one of the
operations of Its kind 1n the

IN GOOD
CONDITION

rye  110 Si***
 SPOW919911111 17.

Ircrwri CAIIIInIV 919011115114
r ',trst COIN 94.1191IMIA . 940
ten 20 00 . a f.02
,r, 1 D OVOIS . . . . 19 MI
at,211041 .. .... . DS /4
t  r  119911TY NN
c a. eoCa ii..
r Aft/ ti raw
a or I / 40
ALII ass.

1/4 rtpmit -Alt I ...1

SOUTHWESTERN SKILL
GAMES & SALES CO.

720 Levriareel Ave., Houston, Tea.

ATTINTION I
MIL LS TKICITTE OPERATORSTroia Mr Soft Tia 111a+

6.20.2 sag abort 42% 221/ 0.2022022 IS
am* boabor 440 wag trave raw Ow IW 222
awaa a 022 Ma Was rte SIMS. 91 091 is
%Am et LIMO. 91410. m leu ledie.
5120 I. Lam of 000 91 Is 1 2 Ikea.0 S. owe amal raull

ila a2222 Lm armor aramir.
00226 1.22. Si 02 fa
11111.11 11428111111110, lama

11222.22. all ea
aka afT0-444  ....... .... la.

1611012. Is IMMO II
smermomm  00   TomVim amr. 11
Oarrom .. MOO 1120222 1400Mar.  Pro OM 99 SO
N NW NN Cm. Ommill.09  1 0010 Lam 97 

R roe VP 00
GMAT %TATES MM. CO.teisae7-ea a. . olumer

AT-110PeT1Old MINNILIIICYTAt
P... 11.4.1. W.. I/ 442/. 1/41k. IN.....
ads. OM weer N. 4/144/. 011151 1111 022

1112.2.2212 Veer Imme @Mr of MNV- 19.9-04 114. 11 A&
II 9 Ma MS VOWS IMMO a NT.Eau 11199 am.

COUIIII) It I. Int.r turn
that there baa been a definite sauna
to mud° In the Oat and that they are
but catertng to  growing demand for
better inetruntents which ha. &turn
among merchante thruout etre Jersey.

They haw* contracted to receive lb.
1319139* Waters at the rate of  carload
per meek and Intend to continue plac-
ing them machine. in every rood loca-
tion in Now Jersey. They will act aa
dleirtbuter for the machine in that
State. OeUan wtlf relates hie head-
quarters at the United Automatic Bald
Company in New Tort. where he le the
distributer for Mills Novelty Company
games. Omen will retain hie three at -
floes In an:011M detrain and Hacken-
sack. where he distributer games of
leading manufacttarers.

Music Company Expands
De-TROTT. Nov. 20, --In accord with

its recenth announced plane tot enter-
ing lb. colnrnachise Odd Mere in.
toadish. the City Music Oimpady has
been Incorporated at 7412 Lott MOM&
with a capitalisation of Men. ha.
cwporator are Cella Chersablek, Deltethy

Clecuoelt and Edward Ormabeet.
Ooragrany will operate and Jab 400111,01t7
all uses of coin madams.

MOW MICK tggrmrta halm 1.11.
thy

ler Ike sausloosassidea Valise it
UM sans swift osentsai. was ass

MUSIC IN NEW OXLSANS--.4 0112.01bd of pkeesofrepas skipped by J. r.
&prowl Corpo.aricoe to the sea offtco of Skeen, loll Cognisant. Now Orissa&
A oarloolde also  towt to Ike DAUM* teditN. alwd eddttleasal carloads well ye ter-
lealtd at 10.1 dee  week.

of town this week on a hunting ex-
pedition Into Northern Michigan. Oats.
wee expected to return with tIm -oat
beck.- which le the teal of aU L1ebe-
pe

Heavy Panted Production
CUICIA00. Noe. 30 -Much activity I.

robed at the recite Amusement
hiallallialleleteg Company plant- word Is
tfltt Ida rams Pet.y cares I. emotes
Off vssesstaws Masa In [uses cluarildlea.

a. earthed by Prod McClellan.
at the tempaity. Me states tr.=
have Wee Were set up to manuf,--
 game In Melt great quantitl 
plenty et green ahead to lemur* . ..s-
tained ernetacturind progreen tot some
months ahead.

McOetlaia advime that 'Men ate re

=prem. astral. sr. gala.
be a.ny a Mangle glerante la

Ovary rarpret on all trial ardent. Ibis be -
tag prettiest/el on the 10100 dg,, that Ira
Me Parlay mum Les Mee eaglneered
sad bunt le sanely critical buyer. et
fete omen.

10 Best Records for the Week Nov.30
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German Laws
Aid Venders

Nese regulations of special
fortieth' fn merchandise
rending machines

WAPHINOTON. Nor. 70.--Aa  reran
of letter glen passed Wt year which re -
indeed feetrictloos In conswetion teeth
the Me et alitensadc vending machines.
theft nor to Oensany has notably as -
prided. ateerdlog to eerier from Con-
ed A. X. Moyne. Illacobverg. made petteir
by the Commerce Department.

Retied Mores. It la pointed out. are
new permitted to eon their were& tram
sestrnatle Miteltinee attar the regular
dosing - sad also on nuadays and
Malaya only ants goods may. how-
ever. be olispeeed of eta the etecalase
lot

d.
eat olitielenteelly sold by the Mon a-

mi
Ammo* Midas now mold thru the ma-

chismo are melee oandir. groomer&
Mater. ortyremp. fruit. astrages. canned
nela lianelkerehleta. clams and frahnittit
lettoriss. The items being sold to this

'we", Iffr

'neon", air steadily Increasing. It le
pointed out.

As  remit of the increased demand
many Oriemth plant& manufacturing
automatic orenttlae machines  hteh fern
needy were 1. ttneneral districts:ties are
non reported to he working on a profit.
able Mies. Dellerneseot eiders har. In
this reepert. Mee aisle of great help. as
the peramtilai department has placed
sebetertial ellealletinelines for stamp and
matlimery madam Maelstrom. and the
Mate radwaye is repartal le be income -
Mg Use etheller of Its Ilitetetrelling
autoorta. the sat reggeled.

Tee Orman Labor Pront. to which
wow, an Daman workers belong. has
been appeased. as sale. are only neer
after store hours no that no therweed
umnspkryasent can be claimed from
the the of so-called -robot addesenen."
Use report Mara.

Represents Northwestern
NZW YORK. Nov. 30-Jim Canto. at

the W. J. C Trading Company. reports
that a. etrahl representative at the
Northerren Corporation. es* to New
Test recently. Mr. Cants says that
Minh' le checking up en local member
and ware of the Northertern lino of
merchandrIng archiver Me I. rarer
Ing to operators how to tar ther panne -
'Wind eceablreation vendee auccertully
in thdr operations& M. J C Vending
Omen la the local distributor for the
hfortbwasters premiere.

Takes Looting With Grin
111711TALO. Nom. am-jam igertenan,

Of American owe Machine Company.
with einem here and In ibebeetor. re-
ports that the Buffalo editor were
Mated recently and that several smasess
Warns* worth of counter rams and
ether machines were stolen.

Jerry Kortenan dramatised this looting
M  humorous von by satins Met the
ainsithig formes stole tato the offioes
here during the marl WI night and
erred Spinet him. He claims that
the score tow ire Skulking Praia. 7.
American Coin tfactethe Company. 0.
11.1 C.. plain Jerry resorts that be le
net downhearted to the least and M
seeking  return engagement.

Used 11/whines Go Fast
amoosnns. Nov. M.-Charter Arm:s-

em. of ereolthre Amusement Sambre
Company. reports that ti 'h asn t any
mars lett for tale.'

Charley claims that operators hare
Oren taking his used games sa fast as
they come In and that he cannot keep
Mrs* et the orders He also reports
that as sees as the Dew prase weir h
slaps aim ens said the NM has been
Wand la densely tor many works.

Another trouble at thla thee, he re-
pole,te that they can't met any 6e.-
Iery from the factorir they represent
and therefore are tied up with many
advance orders for gamee which cannot
he delivered.
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New 1936
LITTLE NUTS Are Here!III Moil bowl/4 OKA',  fohoOir 11
.. sod., ...06.1 a 1 VO*0000101 11091.1~114. h.. sad
d01.40.
LITTLE NUT VENDOR CO., Lansing, Mich.

during the fan and tending into the
early winter months, be cistres. Its be-
lieves that If this lack of delivery teethe
up he ettl be forced into the manufac-
ture of genre Mined to meet the de-
mands of his customers.

Good Demand for Tackle
IllitOOKLYN. Nov. 20.---Deve hobbling.

Dearth distributor for the Moon Cor-
poration. Mates that Tackle. Moser

in geese. le morns to be 
av\dwtW moneerisaluir oci locatiMa.
'Thee isys Dar. -la not only the
most beautiful game ere built by et.
cr. but It also pcomeses features wt..
appeal to an. put -opiate pryer. Tack,
Mfrs players Meter action. a light -up
backboard and plenty of isaleprome It le
a genie of skill wretch can be used for
weekly high score petre-

l:rani predicts that Tackle lent outsell
sjs of 'Mari previous pingame
c race.

Texas Trade Twinkles
Moos the geoa.l appearanee of the

peanut situation. the delivery asechaalses
of the salted peanut mashies rya hale
to be morel up another Dotal. John
Public Is going to hare to be astialled
with  smaller portion of the nuts for
eels penal

Cann Tarred County. Tea.., ea an Mi-
ami:4e. the testa in evidence mapper the
above conchmlori Itighte-four peanut
farmers In Tarrant County recently re -
rived checks far .7.4211.1114 for peanut&
Ur{ didn't raise Aoprostmately 01.000
moos well be paid to ekes fanners to
the isearlutsue. Time pressure is ve-
er the OeverninentY AAA program and
has raised the woe ci peanut& fee the
ftener from 33 rents to St per busbel.
The peanut -reduction scream was ta Moo
feet tot the Mr time in sus. Mlles
promo tstuans are toe i eontaussarso
thru t

r
ao. tt mitainly looks art.

"scalier portion& of peanut& for  erten,

AU the maim manufacturing concern.
creaking coliarrereced phonographs are
centering then activities on 'Tessa where.
no donne. there are so many operators
of music se there I. In any other settles
oaf the United Mates. New toreros, tat
saarat archlisee are berg found rely
dey and tt seems that the ototamperateolpla= molly

in=dileerotalso make
II R. Mine Campany. Danel to

wow distributer of the VIII 11160001prilph
needle Dara-lootat soh la Mew Yon
City by tbe Masa aboaateetnase Com-
pany Experierated mese, elleMatems
that Ude la the area deittage needle that
has been todarea Ube sibentaireal Geld.

Mamie operates sad Moen cOnnorted
with the craft Will be grieved to learn of
the mallearn death of Otto Meter. who
pared sway October 27 In Austin. Mr.
Rotor° had been an operster of Inure
coulpteant almost all Ms life. Martine
out as  small toy with linter itrotiwe
lb Wolf. an old Tres operating hint At
the time of his death be or operating
ease GO eneplai phonograph& in the
Amelia teratary. Death was dna to
double posumealla his era& 1.11 only 
few days

null, 4 Horton feeding Houston Job.
her bar been appointed Moberg for th

k  Cita  11.01114 t ic phonograph in
IP uth tetras and Loused/ma tonttory.

MR. OPERATOR! GET WISE!
THE DUETTE 2 -IN -1

VENDER
was err sae NMI see NO

orbs..

"LoommtlatI. ems a=en.rigir3=4"41...1 .+.i.re 4041604
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USED NATIONAL CIGARETTE MACHINESessess sr suer
geed t

CIO So.? OtlAea rs eOIem Ilea

They mamba operators prompt lisheartat
and rime compentuon IS tbeir opsealttap
actraties.

Morns Pinto and las Illootareeee Oda
Moraine Company. Yea Worth. ear
 real job toe opmetere as MONSUlaalla
sate all Mr dot ameithess and
They also have  firetriaas repair
to their teemoluormoe .t III Mat

IS** TZX4S TR4Di ow nest pefee
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THE SPORTLANDS
* AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS a

Amusement Men's Association
Dedicated to the Interest* of Sportlands

ey MURRAY GOLDSTEIN. Secretary red Manager. 1607 Broadway. N. Y. G.
The Eighth Amster Opinelaed

safely boast that the largest number
ete celegartnes are found among lin pa.
Woos. TIM eportland adyotne Jack
2211101piers Tavern and any night you
Mali em Jed Dempsey with  host est
Ms tried, playing the venous um.
e ither.

The latest be gain Machines Is the
ilectroltaT Wife Marva which shoet a
beam of light at  sieving target. The
new target amebas' bi being featured at
Meant eportlande sod a number at
sportiand owners ate easteniplating on
fraying same. 'Tao awn le attnilm to 
mutation army rifle. le sot flied or
stationary and can be raised t any
angle. Ti egin b. placed in the moat
coeimolent spot In any location.

The decoration Otepattland le an Wt.
portant matter. but Mere can be no
fired ruin.. We bawl Own places look-
ing Meals to the tntlit-
g ent um cd fade sad other appeared
derorattve Mom 01 mote dignified Linea
Whatever Ortertass May be beat voltad
for these leaaMada oare sun
be devoted to taint and a...flumes&
unto. shaft net be Mooed la such 
wanton that It cauess  reflection er
Mars on the gime tope Mt pin games
and so interfere with the patron's play.
As for elosallmaa that Brake for the
e ntire place in mama. taclodIng the
attendant. White uniforms for the staff
might appear quite startsible and rote -
poetical. they also odd a pleasant ap-
pearance and Omits/It to the cob,
whentas which may be adopted. It the
apartland boatmen Is to wake a good
Doormat* on tbe public and local au-
thoring.. apsalland *erne must aim at
a high standard of prearriatation.

Madras should not be permitted to
play in aportiande unless they are ac-
companied by  goardien and even then
their patronage should not be
meted to order to amid unfavorable pub -
nett,.

Thanks to Ma au -operation of the
IMMO milikortilin. Many =

Yards MOM opolfiled in Loos
ductile MO Mnrgtalit MAW, and rindiat
the a. to ele sand without
being atop M DMt7 paboos to redeem
Hasa miner or OeriMester, have rbou.
two the Aintinalllieli Meit's Aasocistion
that If any Ingleislee *Mid site. as to
the PqrritepOP fielleeMthe them.
the au Of Long heath would be
g lad to co-operate to the extent of ey-
ing the tiara* end 6dd:we of the then
esisthrag spegigland.

tlr Amusement MIS. Aasoctalion is
preparing to ariciou001 Its erintaal affeJz.
A ewe dinner will be held at one of
the leading Mehl ebbs in the city early
In February tnametiately following the
Chicago cesiventloo. A sotimalz pineal
will be distributed and co-operatton has
been assured by many et the leading
distributors and mettufacturere.

eportlands are tocreming thruout New
York state. With One successful sport -
land operating at Schenectady. a new
mrarnmos will be opened Monty In
Coca. Ii Y. Herbert J. BrOuHiette, of
the -14ti.n.1 Machine leach/loge. 231
Pleasant street. Utica le. T. In a recent

Han to New York communiested with
the Amusement Mena Association as to
proper method. of operetta; a sport and.
The informs:ion was furnished by this
office. end  number of machtrim will
be suppiled by John Pliggibbons. Bally
d urt ri outer.

The leered sportland in the world.
under the succemful management of
&hock AI Schaeffer. has recently leased
an additional 3.000 square feet in the
lower level of its prevent sport:arid
With alternations going on at the pres-
ent Um* this tremendous arniuement
center will practically reach from Mgr
to Slat street 00 ltroadway. This sec-
tion of the aportiand IOU be known ea
the Museum, where mane of the out-
atandtng entertainers and freaks will
be exhibited.

A My Important Oen MeMbel CC the
AMA wee he'd at Its headquarters NO -
member 22 The urgency of obtalning
an Immediate solution to the sport/a/MP
crane reatiotsablp was enthaemetsoallay
Liken up and acted upon. Deflates tag
structions were given to counsel of the
orgaztleitton to Immediately take up
with Comealeslonee atom the plans
agreed upon

The AMA also Improved Its budget by
greatly eutttng It. overhead .2pm:sea
with the hope that Ow high overhead
may no longer be used as an anbi for
delioquency in dues payment. by some
masabers.

Mr. Oalgano. OHM Ocelosil of the
ASIA. gam an intermUng report on the
legal situation lie showed that counsel
is diligently taking care of all details of
the tn.pending bearing before the w4.

tear, and that all the necessary papers
have been eraon and raze Du been
taken to vo:d e.) and all slipups. The
outlook is very favorable.

All premium jobber. catering to sport -
/ands tot the lase few ureica have been
prepertng foe lb* usual Chit...tem. trade.
and Huts salesmen are now displaying
goods In a new spilt cd yuletide.

Harry JaMbowlts. recently of Coos,
Island Arcade. hoe promised Mr. Peagto
to yarn the association. aa he iron plans
to avail himself of Its facilities and ad-
vice for the opening ot a new sportland
In the city.

Adler Firm in News
NNW TOSS. Nov. 110.---acheduleid peke

advationi M more abase at retail have
brought to a gethetalltlei MOM* et busi-
ng... Hale weak as awns. awn Adler.
preeideat of the MW OM* Seale sad
ehairmaa al the lealleMel Shoe laelailare
Amereatban. mid him A. one eii OM.
rent storks are minuses& be sold. PION
.111 be raised. Local shoo momfbanile. he
added. are detest their utmost to keep
arum down In their eight for volume.
but the -tremendous advances in bides
and leathers- will neeenaltate advetoosa

Tbe
almitty.

Adler Jinn la well known to coln
madman, circles In Pew Toe* territory.
bovine contributed besinees Soma and
puldloety to the promotion of awards
with Mgt games. Many 'pante:ids Dam
used Adler Mote a. prism

TEXAS TRADE-
(Coriftweed from Pretwel'of Pfrer

street. the heart of the city. They ere
recently appoisws Ter.ae )oOterss for the
Ili psett Pratte sate that is bring nation-
ally distributed by Joe (tuber. of Chicago.

The Team derlegeHoo that will attend
the COin:14 Meat* Coen Marlan Mow
in a body la growtbg daily and It new
looks UM the Lone bear State will have

Sporeland Outlook in New York City

It la  good thing at least once 
year to make  wiser of me*. present
status and the outlook for the futum.
S o at the time It would be  Food thIne
to examine for  moment the future
outlook of the @Fontanel industry in the
city of New York.

rvaryone is familiar with the tremen-
dous growth of amusement center Oft
shops and the uneetimable arnoiint ot
recreational beneftts thet Roetta Pub -
lie has derived from this new Iruluetzy.
'turbansa of tamarinds of New Toekers
have benefited from the many hours
they have spent plartag the game' In
the venom parts of the city where
sportiande are located Many thatlianda
of New York ettleens have been ea-
Pcried and many thousands of people
have been employed turnout the Mon-
te, In order to prottele the prises. pre -
trauma and istesra which have been
duteitauted to the poem

That the spartlaild industry haa prob.
teCILI a 211th al* entirely aeparme to thaw
of the other &Mellon of the amusement
machine Mathew is very ordered and
that the rporthusla must hmadle their
own problems thru their own organise -
Ilona ha. been primed to be an seeential
fact. of couma this the spattlarxi as.
soctations /the AsaMmeaseit Mena Mao.
elation. Ina) ei&d Mao thru the mein -
ben co-oporatios can at all Wawa be
gilts to m5 ma *tsar mocuons or Me
vuiona of the bustorsa, beta In tb.

LALL MACHINES =revs rctinncAntrO

,7 hritar If II C

ELLIOTT TICKET CO.

nuetrosomso are. and thruout the na-
tion as  oboe*.

The amociation le at all Llama only too
pleased to Mecum advise and ors -operate
on common national problem. but it
must be ressimbered that at ell timm
the morntial and most prowl= need
Is foe the New York owner and oper-
ator.

The Mae and athorm counsel at the
board of directoe and tae unlisted ef-
forts of the sormary-asamager. Murray
Goldstein. ham born  worm sit Us-
eptration to all those who have coma
In contact with the work of the Amtse-
ment Mena AsisoettIon. The city of-
ficial, and parUcularty Paul Mom li-
cense commisaloner. and Itcsabe Lorre
Whitney. deputy cocenslastoner, have al-
ways been sympathetic and generally
very helpful. It la booed that as we
approach ISM that  closer understand-
ing and closer ohoperatton between all
them Interested in the future of the
sportlerida will be cemented and main -
tat nnd

Tie Siltbeered ts ?Hefty Interested In
the continued niches of the oportla.nd
industry. As loot a, the Industry is
conducted along ethics' and sound bud-
ness now we shall devote spare and
time in co-operatien with this phase of
the amusement mathim Waimea

The services al our miss promotion
mangier". who le also manager of the
aportland dreelloo Of the anstuatsent
mochthe department will be available
whenever thdreldtaal Owners or the IS.
sociation fool that his advice, oeurneel or
help can be of seretm.

We went you to call upon us. but We
also want you to feel that you your -
Nelms must do lb. rearosaM7 wort 110
build your Industry and to solve your
problems. To that policy we are pledIfed
and towards that end out untiring ef-
fort will be devoted.

the biggest representation at the gr -
they ham ever had Iteeervationa r.a.,
already been promised for at IMM the
full cars and It now looks like them will
be enough pasionters to secure a Komi
train. AU proems why. plan to artery
the keLChMarle Meow should make they
hood resomedaelie fight away as tome
are grilse Oat at the Mestaten.

'webs= etentel, ffeeNdon. who he.
been appointed South Timm and Louisf-
ania for Mlle Novelty Orris -
pan). was  former banker and broker.
He le an active oltleen of Houston, taking
part in all OM. afialra Ile has an iv.
Callen% ranch nosUt of lionston. with
saddle hones and bunting dom. whet*
he spends  part ot Ms time. He capeces
to do acme big things tot MUM

floater Capetian, rice-preeldent Of the
Rudolph Wurlitner Manufacturtng
piny. of ?teeth Toerawanda. N. T. rare
or the Sempirs phonograph. will Molt
Tama Soveralset SO Ile will Heed b/

and will rout Mouteloa. Menne"
tamest, Kam and Maw Orleana, la.

whits la the South. Pe trill Mum Me
M. Lome.

Starry Drelliagar. anipient phonograph
oalarmaa ot Tama. has sold ate caricoor
Of illatrunmints stoop September iw

C. 0. &rare. manager of the Mnentath
Stated Novelty Company. Port Canna
Coin. has been in Term on an vete/num
search foe good used pin gamma. IS
Sears ham operated to the Western teen-
tory for more than 20 year&

Operating condition. in Tema are
running along to floe shape. considering
things from every angle. Diggers re
being operated in  Large number ci
nth section. and pin games are runti:ne
along nicely In Minna, evenly cou-dy
Mots are cosaIng back @tinnier ni :1
Soak. ilea  Mg ammo ahead foe the
operators of the Lone Star State

ammervattoos are stacking up for the
big special delogation to the big she.
In January. ft new looks like  .parai
train le aimoured. Cveryooe aadilege
to mute has abernaan Hotel roora
rowireatione se early aa emaitele, aa tia
Sherman manager rue the rOptne are
g oing fast.

Texas distributors and 'cabbala report
 Wee Mather on all Mt* machines.
Planerographe are selling like Cluartnam
turkeys.

Organliat1012 work all over the State
le settee and much good is wag seem-
ptialsed.

The twat big social event among the
coin-machin fraternity In 'Texas win be
Harry Orollingere annual pasty. It is
about dm. and Harry my. he is come
to stags another real party. Harr, Is

the on. fellow who can Meet his frtrv.
a good lima

WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE

DEPARTMENT
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Amusement Machine Section
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FtIdle Ellis on 6 -Week
Trip Covering 3 States

MSW TOP=. New. 30.-Orre of the
east active ealematien In the heed at
gereent Use* is Eddie Oils, traveling
Minton the three Wale* of Stow Tort.
N.., Jar, sod Connecticut. H. Tepee-

-,t the Mastrra autonsatec wiles Corn-
;sny. progersaler distributing firm
tosering the territory meattowd.

Oa the preerat trip Kilts la feetwIng
tsr products of Orevetchen Tool Cleans
pay to the trade. The finis »porta
that he sill to sray about NA wreak
eis the present trip. and meat reports
learate that he la getting plenty of
eaters for the inatleirsee represented.
bus eon 00 jabbers and operators
for sot the Glee Metes.

GAH SCAN
(Coestiesed from pope 3)

l
C. Macon. Oa. sag

WiYm iPaLld Redo, Mount. N. C. all of
weld' be attended. Itt atatrawat:
lad that the South la the Wet to re-
mond ID reeceurry. That tom tee the
smterDeaa bosinme is general and fain

partteular."
Paul Denbili. who oparaess tarn New

niciand, eausaid the heaviest industrial
Midge limmiled In my years. Mated:
"WWI* MD MNlords were brakes at take.
the ME ft  WWI* bet better. with
gene pt aid Intoned In Calk
ettritalleall Oinendly apeaktne. the
Meer *Me bmin M levees. with modem,"
Wog to -tea Mr en Went attend.
seen NOW 1114111114116 art sheredpg mere
morroMI to latest team tbas bereeellers."

Oireghe aarairitarted inemesse to Ebbs.
ireranIn West Virginia and ligglitimIL
iskrbg to born part and fart. SO Win
011  somber of try cvirhretkeill. illefled-
bit the Pittsburgh Jubilee. NS leas
eriatimeng. Said -morn and blew
endiratiene are planned toe IMe. had.
leg tight being Pittsburgh's mayor.
Leanyweed Park miloled one of Its beet
sessons. Weetvleo Part running a eke.
meow' Doss him, indkated larger set
approprlatlom for met year."

Hughes thanweid the marinate prom

twee, phis New Tort. Ontario. Quebec
and vertexes et Nee Litglait-t1 Gleamed
"The NOW was never rtserr for tale out -
600t 101111111 be Labe advantage of um

to which vs Sad oar.
ter. peceembeed Mews an

tag to gene one et UmP red.
=

la het only WNW then dataWWI
Wwwwlareed awl Se Se FlaIter
cintertalamest lathe Port-
mutuel netted helped In Maine. Tlerreni
a triter teeing IS comm. where the
Mae are beeemIng mom grandstand

1-,ded As for ties Tort State. It ha.
of ways been one ef the /soden In trends
ettoi e t t r. ct low la the Iffriat."

°mind tonne's! bliaiself to foreten
line.... saying that site Seaports -0 foe
Mt   I f.,!!. Altman, City. and Other
pests. In mstititan to those with Mine-
ling-hatnutn C.rcue and Jumbo. bare
all prong outrtsnling 10.10M1011. Stews-
-w wow out erre on nun, ether sure-
fire useelties and features Mt European
etionletor which will be introduced to
the Vaned elates to leen"

ISM debited that the demand roe
iseirelty acts m tends gad the Indoor
need le Melds. up data. absence of

Maybe alas t
veil: "Coo -

OW -table Swprovirwelat la la eight for
With -caliber sets with sato. rersmottnt.
Tars noes it Marco. etc. In fart. it
won't be loess Ware there Will be a
scarcity of arta for thew orgasasstione.'

INuowtsfeld said that bustasee tn gen.
oral has shown impromsettat. eating am.
Mal ,,into. hame.ociestspe. tostleau and
d ecree Wang them hoes at which be La

Wafirds. laid: -Indoor events have
WOMB %lisle activities with us`

IllaisMre statement: "41t the fairs I at-
tended. eler to iS per toot broke ret-
ards. thcludirio bellevia and Gmaktrt.
T.: Al entos= and York: PS : Ottawa
N ed Loads.. Ono.: lUelunciod. V. :
Nahrgb. ineltry and Winetomealsta. Pe.
C. sad many Othera my prism* opin-
ion I. 'het now year should be oat et
the peak mars ha our todurtry. sad
every ladleatfori potato to optimisren for
Its future Tresestztions must be taken
and careful planning I. necessary. With

irXeir attrtlow at the right peers
wItti rood wilt maintained.

will be another heavy 'seiner."

PRESS AGENTS
Glancing Along Half a century

ey FRANK
la the Pima Arent an artist or a art -

regatta Perhar. a bit of both and
not  IOW et Other.
we a glib reporter es The belly Ater-

eli Of MareArin Tam. to Um stater of
11,1. 1 made 1ST Dm ocielbot genii Mu,
genus. inns Uses: arms spent that
ounee to Illosmaom and one eines tbe
SrOtoalssrlase plow for Dam and lob
sitoDingese. Mg

Mal an swam for Ube Mom.
Mg Soorsoily. ftmaso

el mon Orem delsem.food to or 'goad the
mar after sae sorb allow milt row al -
sere es tap. t mice able to got some
Isterestlags ~tee for publication and
arm sow Wale/ Mends.

tn niessery. Was. the lawne toys
w and red 110 roma Out to the Male prow
Perairaphs about RAU brow and their
W ass sour of the mate. for Made they
Weed to pay me "VIM mom than I wag
1v1Ua from The Iteerate. Naturally. I
econwit. mad tn,n and there my tat
vas mated. t sae to speed my Ids as 
wan agent but it was Sot trotti I Mined

A. SMALL
n corm is IMF that I loch to the

road a.  regular. The prow yenta of
thews dew ...No not in called. Wept
wich the mat shows. and Umy were curls
Sea as W. O. Crowley. W. W. Durand.
J ack asialltois -Turfy- Ilainfltoo. 0. J.
owl:out a. a. Thorsen the doge= bops
and many whom names I have forgotten.

The real development of the 'err Cr
-wiener" bean when /Jape Mows T.
Wand, arse testa num Test Pagadeleale
g-earap Marrs and pot to ch=witLe
newspaper pubtloty Par the
Erpositbn to Chicago to 11110-1111. Now.
the Major resented betas called  prim
agent as bring only a circus 'ippon/WOW
awl he therefore proosoted himself into
a 'rather/ promoter.- now thee in -
.r7 setialtiv soul swvo motto, the ranks
trees his daralest Is Sad soma tow coat-
barostIres of wards With obi& to
hie garde to sheer hie ertigilialllY acid by
shame at bring What be he-a r=
& treat. 1.1. C Marta who drifted

With Them

PASAMIN err 111..,  Iftfolts in 0,11/0 tar public rereusasurard Ur.* Li
"01,5 Ca* arrets pettael of SW Cele Ores.-Clpee aloally Cirrus es /erasers.
law, rowers,

A NEW ATLAS PERSONAL SERVICE I
First With the L as Usual! ATLAS. Large,. Coon Mocklao
tr.botots in Me MNA. Wert. Offers Its UTILITY SPRING KIT!
An Asurtsweel el 100 Sorrow' fw Crory Nosill.-Ar Yost ForowtIve
Nee When Yoe Need Them! Sire Time and Mowry! Keep Yon.
Games landeti see Lesstoo! Prise $2.00.

THE
BEST

GAME!

STONER'S

TACKLE
Tho Fleet Service From

ATLAS NOVELTY
t100 N. WESTERN AVE.,

THE
BIGGEST
PROFIT!

CORP.
CHICAGO, R.L.

n NUtortal town to so offke In the
Standard Oil Itulicang. became the fires
Dtrector of Public ItclatiOas but his or-
dinary 'oh was that of weft agent Then
came along Ter its with another own
out:aortae Utte but lite the rime lady st.
vow Just tea saner as Judy OGrady ut
der the oils sad he was simply pram
 tent.

The World has spread out In all its
path* and the press agent la a necessary
asperses be any enoresitul eniargelse. To-
lman* parties sad every oancltdate had
It aewesetry Ws hire and depend on the
pram *gent move than on all the rest
of thee segaronalseem also the astrom
al townsmen* has honeycombed ,-s
one et Its deportment. and rt thou
at prom emote are the more toorp
and land depended upon of all it.
swtnet Every tepertoselst of Wren,
and every NW I abore that of ooh
law to have  -public tekelhalle
always as the spot. Thom ate a.
at pement 10 per agents abroad 1,
land for Gerry editor and roporse-
played. "Tretiaganda" Daraill 
snit Illartals word durtag the
War and was mast intern y u.
the Germane aa.I in tors
the &Wok Tbday it ta a past and per --
et the ever/day itte and activities ad et.
the world and yet in its ;tame, destina-
tion It ta *imply 'Team Agrattag.'

1

hut. going back- The pee agent of
ye olden urn. tees bonsai and not
aahallied to &foci -sirs himself aa be irsa
Tate 11111," Durand when he was p. a.
Sat the West rAttern Circus. be wall
peeled 5his position and he relloried

on It II.  mamma in every
print shop in Au.mrica aad a Dora rem
fined gentleman nom &mos en Minor
for space. Then think of the afal C
-roar Mosmatoo. not only wehlenbil
sought for se a foe sett among men
with every detail 401 the stream at We
tongue or Mar sod. KOH John Wart,
who knew the Meet aa tee me-.
andand tho not  water be IVY 00 :

and such an enterteinee that be t
get the beet tatters of Ut land to lat.
to ht. talks and writ* stance of bugs..
MU and his show by the yard and all
et  Inch Lurks. by his wonderful per-
aeleality. was .natty able to Ira span for
Wherever he wished_ Whaling AINit. the
wince pr alliteration. eh* could esmebine
more voids In decrlistag animals and
side-ahoo oddities than most esittors and
Few readers *Vat heard of. Can anyone
recall Charlie Stowe and. If as, ow be

=Colalgae  better ratter Of alre011
to sin age or clime, Then
Meek, de Ha Ten the beau Mumma 01
all menu and In tact et an Or-
eeadaSt Only rival In aergeMel lie -
Mum wee Chants Walla mile trotted
tats Swope with Maps Buena and my-
self doh* the press wort ni PI dalasorms
umbra:owe one droomthaf way Isairsa.m
our oars penosalltlea to Woe ow
and I oust to ear that maws 7.11 Soy*
to Ire your tartnitsuottry Wu an lit-
torpretre who blemalt deer eat wieder-
stand what It Is all shaft% WNW boy., It
Is toms one reviewing samosa Sloe
tines In teir Iwo! wig Mired =Maybe
hrer rhea II -ht WI the Lob a muse
agent Welt. /faults almiuld hold high
In rank 600 of flaw still settee stet
rank is earned by Dexter prooms,

I only mention here a Few et the old.
thorn rot`. *bout 1 foregathered. wonted
end played arid west Lave born rtaled
heats and if I &Druid worry to mention
all st the old Mende I would mot atop
shalt of pages rit print in lieu of  few
ItionMeNI suede. Then arm many tine
Seer proms agents to Darner today that
t do set pitsodaily know but ohms
wadi I tallow Oyu The 111111boord and
this the et tbe country that I read

deny In our tont wree-Apirr
escheat* liet Washing rww as. wore
geseatere than to an  Seed Glee Plea

DIGGER
OPERATORS
FIRST TIME IN ALL
DIGGER MERCHANDISE
HISTORY . . .

FREE
WITH OUR

$2 5 00
ASSORTMENT OF DIGGER

MERCHANDISE WE GIVE YOU

10%
FREE k WOMB Cudialliss

MIN Chios Da. 31.
Assaricess Ocage, MarcPuraasele   NO P*0011

&V For en *OW essereron. IOW
C 0 ti.e.°C4*.1"114.rfliAbarca03:01.2Cd!
Ow our Coarsearerei -Teretiwy
-tens eswyshrig- Afro ter our ite-

ampa coendermasi
NW, Se scow pesil"GiT

M'liWty-f0400U1 Owl* Now,

MORRIS STRUHL
114 Parii Row, NEW YORK

WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE

DEPARTMENT
lit This Issue

Immediately preceding
Amusement Machine Section

SAVE MONEY BY
BUYING THRU THIS
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over and I surely do 'Ow to chow the rag
with any .X the toy. that come my way.

"Marry Ctutetame to Ma antboant
and en prom efents.-

BIR
(Cogitating /PCP.. pep, 30)

brother of Whim bletarten *Mean nor.
at In Aedelee leemistwr

Meese, L Ault& torstur restless girt.
from Jahn T. Addy New York stock.
broker. In Miami likeeesabee to.
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"The Best Buys
In AUTOMATIC GAMES"
Dana., Tea, se toe lageol place to Cod toner hers b Autowate Pe, Tabes . . . ter
Way n.... been emerated hen sews tee wry be We hen Prase thousands end
sheuweels et eil Loda. Our noble them en Me lamest and Sew .w.. prod in rho ceunery.
hle Psalter where yew am. leok te Inetn-1114111. Mlles lbw the best sabers enema

.II SALL. AUTOMATIC PAT. ItiCONDITIONED-.
PVT le* TARS Ste.S0 DO OR DON 7
10010 al SO 'telt NAR1104t
RAPID Pill 1130 RID Allow VAS

eld SALL. AUTO PAY. RICONDITIONID--
INDICATOR 11100 SPOSTWAN. Weleeet. VMS. $31.00
TRAIPIC A ee IS ado 22-30 SPORTSMAN. New.V.Ilee 30.00

-h AND NEW. OSICINAL ORA'S. 1 PALL -
A. B. T. 1 SALL .112.30 A S. T. 6111APID PRIES 140.00

f
13.00 COLD RUSH 87.30

irrAilt 14A2110111 44 SO PLAT 11All.11MbIt 110 Dee, tif 00
RAPiD flit 3240 emote* Pls/01Pnetsse. Neer Leyte 31.10

1 /1 &Coat mutt orrornDenr ed Seders totanto CO O. wneo (ea c000roto List or Prim
or. On. Rerenanened end Itrard-new Cornea

ELECTRO-BALL CO.1_nc.
1200 CAMP Distributors DALLAS, TEXAS

LEADER TIES-SLYDE-ON-TIES
T. Ti.. wo 111

MOLDS ITS S .Sill 11115. LATEST
PATTERN* ?ono 114 --110

/2 SO tit Dowd.
ewe soweem Go...00o. 111 1100141.Air  POU NANO MIL 115 i

111100, 4041 0 11 11111
se. tram*. INC.. 11 Nide the shed. rbeseserld. Pe.

WANTED
General Agent For POLACK BROS. FRATERNAL

- America's Greatest Fraternal Circus
Agent matt hay* norengit kose.ele.ii el boolung t oal Orgaiusatiens.
Adshess IRV. J. POLACK. ewe Pkkokk Hetet. Sari Freadeee. GSA..
ward Onenbe 9

STREETMEN ! !
HERE IS YOUR LATEST

NOVELTY

THE TRICKY TAXI, rISECHIEF
and MYSTIC MOTORCYCLEI 007.,=If  es

tzer:=7.1:2474.Tororo=7
ter bee dissents

weer Ilbe ee mew ChrIMIsise news.
Pend 21'..V 2'.ri =1'4 V-

NASIELLA DROS.
Si  . aosirea. Want

Mobil kts, Ihits Attraction
Seem 141041011aft. .& I.

Awe ple1 osemwe bes so. MIST.
wANM 11.15.14.

sussosi SUN DANCE
hew Ilesta ebersesseo Osewstedess.Wan Pam . 1/1.0

WANTED AT ONCE
Mental Act capable ootrto ,otoirt get

largest haveliag

MORRIS MILLER,
N.. I S.. Ilit(ferdo Si.. Illeraselie. V

ROUTES
(cooresoot frees pate Sri

reborea. reed. Mestallet: Mat) Mt Jewett.
Pa..

imorta. s lasoo: Oammoboom, Os.. 1-4. manse
aeseees

111= 11. strattrara:a. 111111401a. Td.. 1-7; Gahm -

Wines. DIM~1 tOrenti Avg. Ky. 14.
tOrengs Oletentak a.. ea.

REPERTOIRE
CalUersus mew.- Delta. PA, Mt&
you., vstrmni ocoorroom 1.1.
Manama Odd, Ca. VW I: llivolaium. Wt.

1-1.Pluaida Odd, Oa Ile. ft: Parapoe, Sad_
1-T.

'MONO Sleet Oa. Weld& ark. 04.
OwS ense. Tes., 3-1.

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
Seeter &Aro 1w  sr" si ...k ob.* ow

edam are /Sees)
Assomma Ann.: Leery. Oa.
Ing 4: Ommente. Os

amass am. Oa SOW Xs& & CL
DIM Mon: Measfireet, CM.~Me Mem: Anna, rtis.
Mende Am Cl tow,. oa.

Ann' Naeline. 04.
00=1111.Amerlems Werwebore

Greeter
Proa: 41$11L0o.7,1

theral AsemensesT*.077reeet Lals1.,111,1. Mus
Ribegast, Dec m.o. so: Abbeville 5-14.
Ware. I It ramageelo. MM..
Wee: Oreares, Oe.

Additional Routes
its MweseleaUe.)

Deegkeeisen Meese. ef toosoontoosit Lewis -Sews M. 4: Mesa. ChaiselervIne O.
JarlummIDt.O 5; rintela P. Illealisthe le.
&over I

Ma me MOM advert. Vs. 1.f.
W eis es Owed fad Wand& 1St. 9-7.
Mewl 11-01 reafeed W 1.1.'dd. Caw M TIPS, 114.
Trasee..issoss Dawn Itsbodone

Olds..N aniel. MOW Mao: aereare. Ey. 14.
Sterniers Ineesem: Pt. Sean& A.L. 1-1.
MeNebr Mew. 0)754151.7.
miter. N. Mow: rtarrid. Ws. 3.T.
MM. deemen. Oa, 9-4
oncost Mattes Ilmaller: Deleavea. K. 0..

2-7. Trielle 9.111.
Weed. WM

enure: Medan needles&
Art.

aceassesre, Dm. Tram Odespri: Od City.
Pa... 4-0.entire Omeelbsee Mu& NM. 14.

Rasputin to Paris
rem YOWL Nov. 10. --Marta nooputtn.

animal trainer on stits..b.cir-vret.r..
Cirrus the peat sedoo. mind for Dor
Ports home Noseniber 23 on the Stench
Liner Lafayette. Loral nineltne office
ccerld mot to reached foe  statement
ceaverataabar wed mason pima..

CREATES RUMPUS -
(Continued from PAPA Si

donee der et the Parts Opera. caused an
wpm" et a gala benefit bold at the
Opera bat weak. Du* to the tad that
the panisset st arsse. and marry COMM
wen, In Ube euellafte owe affair created
a earbete easadal and se a rveult War
bed been SWIM 111 Illsonthla layoff by tee
sonsassouss oc the Opera. &alio his Sp.
peareneer site refeareraa Aid in no Way
C0111.8.41.1 with tba cram sews at
the Wawa ter the tanaisot, tow on wow
Blom ccomoonwitt.

AM Jewish Charity Drive
NEW TOR K. Nor. 30 -Mold Sere -

stein. co-chairman with Moyle Albert
Warner of the Motion Picture and The-
atrical Division of the roonrouon fro
the Support of lewtah Philanthropic go.
Odle& has added Use following to Use
reatialttee: $1045 pubUdwrs and wee-
p000ne dtels1010.1Oward Cads. orenestra
touters sad waste. Salsas Whitehead;
Corm -WOK Leopold Triednient Inde-
pendent Theater Owners. Walter Waft
CnIted Artlel.. 14.1.11 lassi1046 end 1.
pappre. yttu Z. Sugarman.

WPA Jobs for Operators
NSW TOR2C. Now. 30.-31nser Rio&

TWA regional director bare. PUY set up
a film unit to spot prolentonleta In
CCC camps thruOut Use State. Mr..
teartea lbeaufalt Is mapeteSaing lb. unit.
Projectlooktia will be powered operators
now ea road. The WPA will furnish
ease Of the swarm weeded for .gulp -
meat and Mad but the camps threa-
dless will nod LO eenUlbute the bulk
of the expasattarea.

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and mail

to The Hillboard. Cincinnati. 0.. for our ref -onto of
earnit al and tent shows in winter

Name of Show

Name of Prop. or Mgr.

Addree of Winter Quarters

quarters!

,    

(C,.. ividree "I office. hirt 111 Toe Lava say)

10 Cenla a Dance
NM TOOK. Nes. 110.-T set 

restrla tows laws wool best demo tens
are seheetIebse t/ as -eloti.- lon 0/ 1.g 10 eoiry, ts.s. 1,11.T it.. allwerlie "10 coot. 
1 and nmoamAtorml tow. 1. SS.'

"Scandals" to l'itt.hurgli
PITT711:1011011. Nov. 30 -A loat-ininUte

booking pantie  prie.nroadiray en.
g ainenent of George White'. seobaa
Into the Nixon here to follow The Stu-
dent Prince on Monday. Nat 1304tradia
has been here heralding the .how ant
Use advent'. sale had teen highly en -
rounding. The reeve will take in an-
other week 10 Seaton before opening at
tho New onotootrun in New Tort
Christina., week.

Ths arleand sale foe Awyrritacy Ode.
scheduled for the Nixon week of Dawes.
bre O. has born so heavy that the ea.
g agement haa already been eatended tothree dam

Fox -WC Bank Night Ban
LOB ANOCLVA. SO" 30 -PPE-West

Coast Thraters have bean eddied by
District Attorney Whalen Of Sea 134409
County to eliscontheint bank MOM
condtstsly Intuout Oars Diego under pea.
ally of license revocation MOW Is partof  Ice cleanup In the ontaty. Rag
Wha).n Motets that giving Of MIN prow
in motion McCue, boded orrootnotor
lottery. In violation Of WICUOS ale of
lh Mete penal moo.

Staff Changes in Columbus
COLUMBUS. Boy. a0 -Jack Crouthers

ropoonta nob Wolfe In Use Eddie roes=
Studio operatsd by Mans Ott.

Sob Klinetell bar taken am the
ems* nested by Cheater Lefftrty. DOW

la Odifornia. Alto, lorry liberty. fee-
der pupil of William R. Detwiler. will
MOW plmgONL

Gladys Wee Y leaving the Dailey
School of Mask to go on bee sea
P une Blythe Is beadtag Use mew dAtg
departaseat tar peaky.

Vieth tumor Imo replaced Merl
tame.- in the Cesar e,,,,rad &boot

Still the Greatest Mother

91.40 sot 5O P1110 111 Pr. p Morwr.
/Ile  Po*. 1 Gol 0011 Wool 11." 11 I 01111111. 010411/P1
111111.11. 1115 110 110. Po.

LOUD SPEAKER SYSTEMS
turn Per 1.4t1do ...64

IO ...el. II eAs.0 s.IT.. o a .....0sess. w 1r

_auk
16.oncessio na ir
NOVELTY SUPPLY F

'Lass. Ca41.11041AA,.164,101.11S. as.s.0 trout
wrier 1. Pilfas. COA. /*/   01 C
Colislog rah Meoilor Ai,re I

164t TOP/. MOVE ITV COMPANY       C... u
MOTORIZEI.. tow /10 11" OsiAli 0044.

Ilmeman Owrowes tee M. loses Is
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New Orleans Trade Notes

Christmas Special
Offer

30 WEEKS $ZOO
LESS THAN 7c A COPY

NOW YOU CAN GET FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY . .

ALMOST $2-m8 MONTHS
LESS THAN A PENNY A DAY

MAIL. THIS COUPON Nit) N'

 .0 *MP

Q2 442.11Li At
T141 SILL110.110 PUOLISNIWG CO..

2S Op Oblos

Pb... . cm,  Iw 14  inlet,   .41.0. 1 10101.,
rue 14 10 I wield pey at Moo nyvidwr WO* tore p1. 1.0 ONLY U.

-3 011W

]

1
Add...

011 ...... . Cap 8404.

1..6.611 111/6    tW *Kw re *shred Ho., selleaneesess
TIN 52 rot. HOW* 1... t. vested 14  CA leery^ roe. $1.S0

esp.'s. woe* Oiss Y... 111 &War C.V.p 134. 1. u. f. A. sad Comes -

501

I

J

Tlar billboard 71

=mere au Company. Inc.. New Or -
Mane broach t Mowing new Me under
the Manalloabont of J. Mod hatter Pied

pretty limy thi mirk looting Into 
Wadable adjacent office lo the butleiMig
at NT Ouseil Mme. planedag Ile ham
'Wags IO first -d coodition la a week
to 10 dem. when President Lynch
again aspected to Melt tae Crewel City
on periodical lour. The ileelleurg
Automatic Phonograph and the listreio.
graph are prominently dtsplayed to part
of the DOW °Mee.

Prank 01411011, tesCant rnar.tErr ci
the nrwty opened Mille homity Com-
pally branch on busy Poydraa street. Is
ruching around /U00 a belt at streaked
lightning Hits war- ...nee ems weather
O tent to Dave furnished the necomery
stimulus for bettee basinam" nuns
stye between rushes. Prank has put
Ate display roost tato fine Mope and
It Ia one of the most attniettire in town.

big Shot. Califorgila Ihhlbtt Coen.
penrs new machine. mad* its debut
hem this work. and Now Orisons Nov-
elty Company ha already placed  num-
ber en likely locutions.

The MIT factory representative. M.
Rosenfeld. spent  few dam to the Mae.
cent City .n rout* bark to Cal. Homy
made his 'telt  paying progiodtion. In-
deed. Louis &webers. et New OrIdanai
Novelty. will attest to that feet.

Penny Park le covering the town and
undoubtedly getting wonderful riwulta
of late. On dldributing house hem
reports having mid more than 300 to
local restaunutta. drug stores and town
merchants.

Monarch ManufacturInIf Company hes
went In the first shipment of slug -
proof coin chute* and are flung In well.

With Loses Mate Theater swamps
an Aotrolograph In Its lobby  fort-
night .go. Mort anima Oepheum
followed suit thug wart. Manamment
Of both ahoy, report  tow4y play for
the getacteines. They are placed ahem
meryClIbi entering the ated3tortugh bi at-
tracted by the twinkling lights.

City °Metals of Mouneont. TM- have
sought tan advice cif Um public thru 
straw vote in The ltearmont enterwide
to determine If lb* city should install
the park -a -meter Idea. rapidly gaining
attention In this *action of the coon
try. DalMit and Oklahoma Ctly report
the plan a eumeestul. and eltremport
la elated to begin Installation moo.

S. F. LIGHT
(Coniffna.ed trout pope 11)

offering.0111 stage  Gilbert and Sulli-
van Insatteel early In *print Local voices
will to used for both chorus end minor
toles. drawing upon Hollywood and this
Ihat for Aar attrectIona In the MANI'
7Toot C. autos to secretary-coariager

at the meOclatton, which I. nonprofit In
character and devoted soirly to advanc-
ing the mum of light opera hero. Div
PeetOra are Paige Menteagle. 'Templeton
Clothed, Mori= Caldwell Coble. Joseph

Thalimeallits aeluims Trevor". hicberd
tuft 101so4 Marko 0. Ponto. Mart L.
00011111 and Jana M. Cummings. Mead.
quarters are th Opera and moan Mu.
dice. WI O.ary target.
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1936 MODEL
BELL

The allow' oftedwee es 100 001111

sod .sty Noll tsp., inaclino eaalarkI with a coin top
sioreriog ff. I t 9 00.11. the
hod towed Now ago/me slot&

Built in 3 Models.
tat drool Vedder and Cold Award
Built for 1 c -5c- 1 Oc-25c Play

Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.CK. 105- COLwe . 117:
CO OldidiF ILINGITt .

WHELESS 610 LITE

CIGARETTE LIGHTER
NO WHIM NO WICK

NO WM NO SOOT

ewe uhme ew ewer* se stew we 
.11
O 40 Whiles MOW, elOW

ewerk.0 velem .11wi  ..ems
get ben BSA / ata

WW Pieve Mem Ole.

4 PIECE
TEA SETS

s se.
woes me-i  r.bower. T     II Th -

 deaden. Iona tar lam am onnira.saand .
="itee's... t. ter .r 15 .... 16c
la% Meow se an 0. O. O Mews. dmWeg Iwo . soma. 1101 TOW 111..

JOSEPH HAGN CO.
"TO VIIInbor arcs. 1.18.: 0.401. aa-

flJ W. Madison Ss.. Chicago, III.

THOUSANDS OF THESt

3 -SHIRT SETS
Will Bo Sought for the MemIrmisysir Oval ....at V11061.r
Toss*. WW1& ea  woo ...wig et 10.4.
Pelearee we areWow tea OAKsul 111 11. .111 pooProd s. 40.
Om. NOM I I% SO /11%.74.0111 II. Ivo 1
$24.00 P"... $200ammo

erre. o....
tea meui

Oro 0 Teller. I .70. 0 0. w Olaf LOUNT
1114.01. est.1..- le ~Wei wtwo M 1.

DORROS MFG. CO., Dig ID
its west 3151. St. New Yorl,IPI.Y.

 N . 11. P Www Y nee.
Wow T1.1. 11.d.
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WAGON WHEEL/I
AND

SPORTLAND

0 ORDER YOUR

FROM
ENTUCKY'S OLDEST DISTRIlls

UTOR. EstaWitheil ills

ORDER SAMPLE $19.75
NOW

tri &oral Mines (1.

KENTUCKY STRINGLESS SCALE CO.,
514-516-618 S. Seccrui St.. P. O. Dow 930. l.oula,llle. KY

LUCKY STARS 844.50
JOBBERS WRITE OR WIRE FOR YOUR PRICE!!

GEORGE PONSER CO., Newark, N. J.

Malt Plane Anniversary
Special in Home Organ

110001CLYN. Nov. 20. --"Little Itaporee
on- awn is osispiting AMA, for the
10th enisfosnat7 tome of rta Sereeeso
arr. butte:in. Re Mates that this win
be the 10th volume ot Ihrporme Nelms
and abet be is gathering reports and
statements from all pans of lb. country
As Weft as frost leading manufacturers
to make up one at the ono n isiternallat
lemma eluting It. estetnoe.

The impart department of lb' Or=
is also at work under the repaid, gas
porridges of Leo Mabee to areal* @gene
Intriresting pacer relating ID the toe -
mentions foreign bonne= whirls the
flea handles

Daring Buck Taylor's visit here from
Cloidard  Company. Ltd.. of London.
Mr. Taylor reported that h. found Su-
premo pumas an over Landon ma W44.1 as
to every other part of the world where
be her traveled. He stated that NU.
prerne was as Won known In Drops
artsnne the Indira operators as it Is

Uhl. country..

IA BANS WORK
(costtss..s from page 1)

and pzuunly win  ocroference os ibs
Otte! r: t  Lion.

:reel ti.-srer officiate are iseennia ever
the I KsCi. 111 of tile sinks spreading. It

refew!,.1 that u. to has given lbw
ens y.r   lin! ,1 4 o'clock thus evening
to to  setloraent before a Kett*
Is csi:ed CIrcuIt atheists deny this.
boaster

1(1W YORK. Nov. 11I-TM krog-brew-
tag paradscuorma flab% between the Ilt-
ternational Alliance at Theatrical Otago
/Employees and the latansational IbrOtb.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE

DEPARTMENT
In This hsu,'

Immediately preceding
Arnutement Machine Section

SAVE MONEY BY
BUYING THRU THIS

DEPARTMENT

arbood of Idectrloal Workers again broke
Met in the open gesso Ms IA ordered
tans So IA Membens Work to theaters
aMplOyllig IRRW illemborm Tide le the

allaallif Is tats Mega/ attempt et lb*
Mat alindlen sat squilgee ant the LA to
laver of the MIL it amass anor para.
gib°143.11. g0". I0 dsye ago. wtmn
tt Oat IA Men with  MVO
stsoosiag Ingligroutie material fer Thir-
teen 11101fra 11 Air resign from twos
onion. TM IA claim. the men have
osolsoll Um& asambsranip despite the
Order.

Tboo UMW ass astosboro woe king as
11101111111ellalice mInt la ms01 boner ono

tom 111M11:110/0 IR the Darin and
Rat gtj)'t1Oagg M totes tba IBM

tans a< asi Matln Ube IA as awn
the resins Allellienn ffelleration or Lobar
Soeltlos grain". IS tostploto
tar oar MEM toselloms Is mamas. so -
cope ask= NM asratissis This
tow &A ts asiostis sistielbe allsoottostsobollessutsirens dostios
owe Ober 111014041mo-loselio impRoors.
AG lig JanaInT glgaggleb Ward waselling
flee IA sal emploile oloss tsr a ne.
Moat 01111111011Mg eildeplign to one up
tan unsegalalasd verbena IA tnetters. la
is especteg be grant lust tboutcra to
MONO lase  .core of imearoo es -
tendantir and webers' unions now bold-

galand elbartar.
Tb. IA', admin. an extension of RN-

ledietion tn the theaters Was part of 
eamplaga to troop that Magna( testier
miaow out of the thealeffa. With  much
More powerful IA loserang. it is probable
tbst the film Interests aro ~mending
the bitter parlatlictional Apt between
the IA and the MEW. hoping the dL-
puts will weaken both geoap.. In any
event. the RA r susptefem that Pare.
mount la merely the front for the enure
picture Industry.

George Z. Rrowne. preaklent of the IA.
totted all IA locale Thursday to be reedy
for  esikaut and. at the Lame Dour.
wired Paramount thriller °canals of his
action. Taxing  hewing fn the Vett',"
studios. the IA r striking bean tbru Use
circuit theaters. where It le mutts
etronser

J.uaee J 11111A. !AS public relotkend
D eut.sel. who robe:wed the story or
Provraeli memo. saps -Ch bad al-
ready brim domed out" of 1H1W men
and larded tbe Maxi we happen sir-etter.

IT. LOMA Nov. 30. -After prearuni
host the IA. the Antbaesedor. Pos. Loew
in. Missouri tboiloro have hipillbed tbe
two UMW elesaralana m lade bangs
with IA men.

TWOOD. lbow. 1111,-0Tbe tsar
PreeleSOK Asgs4111as thudded

, Mein Mtasp Uto polio, ge
Wag lellflettitillSs Salsa os owes
-se avoid eilMouttter Ito imposes** bY
seem' India poessorro resialky. The
MOM plan to teen contracts togs With
Mast ten IA or the 1niw. net Miring
asides wawa to pretaff

N. Y. WPA
(Coririssed /row pope .1)

and Teller's Shubert. Brooklyn. hare
been touted for de ronstbs. IMginntng
January t. for the tryout theater pro)ret.
A Citroens tbrater is bring negotiated for.

Mra 11.111. rtartagars.federal director of
theater project& has gores West to pert
up theater proNeta to trey muss. whin
these an launched It la probable that
they will be co-ordinated with tbs work
don* hem and the bada for a pallor:al
nrcult laid.

Mrs. Flanagan Arid  meeting of the
New Tort ionnbers of bar advisory coca -
manna Tusedly afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Williato Leonia* and explained
her plans to ribaloiltal lb* theater and
take care of Use jobless. Ammo Ramo
who attended were Caner Pica, Theresa
Ifelbuns. 'Brooke AtkInson. EUrrett Clark.
Martha Oranian. Its.. Edith laaaes, /nue
tsolmhn. nurn Manila. assent Odom.
Albeit Malta. Randolph lieberville. IMdie
Dowling. Ralph Whitenced. Ralph
striner. J. Howard Rather aad RILL" K.
Sugarman. Inca. John Aaklag.Philip
Rattle and anus Idoth were
among thew lib, spoken The daniannice
was wn the drafts.

After Um seseling Mrs. Plaisespati again
ttrumed 1M tact that she vas not at -

m) make Use umiser protect
arty a Capital A- but was keeping la

Wail the tart that relict of the Weefil-
Vora IMO the Met entanderation.

Ealargbig node Ss.//
Ralph WIStabood. 41OOKOtthe asuman%

to Meg Dovaing.inne. tam is nabbed ad.,lestemaiNmusical comedy and
ertelin. liOnteinted with his departmental
./Stays this week and began  mordant -
MUM& of the staff. Ile says he is an -
tarred the nude section. which wtil
nO Its time between the new heed -

quartos and the ridieureal studios at
It? Rost Nth saran. ras also reveal.
that all raude and Orono performers
 ho were on boom IO beton /torsos -
boo 1 haws been rot es the WPA payroll.
even who the new REM have net menmany
gotten unaer any. Only new muds unit
now rebel rung is as Oldl-Tumors` Moir.

Rine stated yetAgidirg that al: players
who had Won WM temIe toursos the
comps would he ebtarbsol by arTA
prowls and venni gat Igoe ass dare
pay in the finnan.

LOS 11$1183.101. RIM. IS. - Calmer
amens. regions: WPA theater dinterceor.
baa doled  deal ern* Clolnealida Entintroewhereby the film company s=
 building and sponsor an
tryout theater. In return. CkdOenINO
alit baser fleet can on plays and Wm*
detaloped by she wifort.

ilea ISOUf1111, la_ Neer. 30.--Nenossials
for the Polk County WPA pro)art started
Tuesday under direction of aide Jeffries.
There were 311 persona asetined to the
proect. trar:w hog musicians. vandrr11-
11na. dram:Atte attain and booking
agents. The allotment includes l=
les este:scrum and 114.634 tar the archer.
tia.

Within two or three weeks the troupe
Will 04 May to give tree portonnancee
In load *stool buildings and other

. AcoordlOg to Harry Allen. dine-= professional and serest* propels.
unit. may bat taken to ~king parts of
the Mato to give peribrinaneen

I TLAIITTO CreT. Not. 110.-Ibtabilab-
meet of theaters nammoll by federal
tunas to gin esapioyinnat to proem -
*Sonata here we. annoldded Inn worn
by WPA Director Oscar, a. no
ssio be bad bons agatRed tact WPA is
thinning  thistle for Rev Jenny sad

=brehad boos brought foe Its loos-
en hotaltdit urged all proteinional
now oo relief ben to re -register=
their right profeasion so as to be

reedy when operations .tart

Open Colored House In N.O.
PriCW ORLICANS. Nov. g0.-Changing

It. original plane from  combinathee
policy to that of apsamodically playtad
stage attractions. the Palace Theater
hem former RICO bows. opened Suet -
day. Advent:ma as the -lhotalh's Motet
Ootorid Theater." use new house fulfills
a long cherished wish On time part of
the organism of the Tborrille Atnueo.
hum, CeruPtIty. operator of a chain of
colored theaters thruout the nouns. to
enter this town with  first -clam col-
ored house. Traveling colored allows are
to be brought In orrealonally for runs
of ascent days to  week. The tint
sissy show. already booted for Damn -
bee. MU be Irvin C. ffeehros Cs -rasa.

Bowes Gets Seven Weeks;
90th House in 3lichimpLa

DICTROIT. Nov. 70.-Tae nnitteleilte
Mk Mama Theaters Circuit has Ofietts:
twee Moor Doers Midi* Volt No. 411
p:sy wren solid weeks on the cfrelitn
Unit wail open December 8 at the alp.
Theater. Battle Creek. to play thine 1114

sp:11 weeks In IS theaters Or,
One -day stared is booked for Otrallon.

Butterffeld acquired the Rosy Thses
Sturgis. laat reek from Harry A Praia
and appointed Rex muttons. farmer re
het thelleiel. OA boom. monster. an
elves the circuit 00 nouns. With
Welt

Stanley, Pittsburgh, Walk,,,
PIT7IIBUN011. Noir 30.-The

traral Worthen' union. claiming
Warner home. hers Use non-unW.

is..
05.

the public :hat Wrner only err
union man affilltel site ti. Amor,
Padetallon of Lan,/ At  mernii,
the etagrhar.tia and muccissas sr.
to be bald nest week it ell% b. ..
termined whatnot the union hands sc..= III Wintery Stanley.

ebouid walk out on  :imp.- 
straw.

Hollywood Restaurant Unit
Routed by RKO at 5 Grand

NEW YORK. Noe. 110.--PrOMiliene
Noilirs-ood etstaurasst arras. unit bun: -
by Joe Wee. of the local liollywoot
Restaurant. has been routed by ARO
Circuit la giving It Cite grand  seek
with 42 people on stage. Dates are
Chicago. December II: Cirreidand. De.
camber 20. C-neinhetl. December 27. 
bostoe. 'Spryer, g

Out Includes Charts Kemper. A
and Arno. Mina Jenks Jimmy iia:
Dan Toes Calltornla Caftol. Jer.?
Pranks and  troupe or Danny Dal.
OYU in oddlriKon to thaw etta.

Legit for Orpheum, K. C.
MTV YORK. nor. 300--Jdarlito :

has Mord  deal for putting legit
aboims Into the Orobetun, Raba. C
theater trauda house Re will get
shoes tress thew United Booking O'er.
here. the showy morticed there la atoJt
S month.

Janoit Agency Folds
DiTROIT. Nov. 30.-To Janet b-i

log °Mee+. operated by few kind, ILZI
3. A. illeiton, eledied limit week. IC,
ona of the oldest local agent& fotrM
the hcollnit staff of Henry Leader{
t'r tied Hooking Assonatkon ea aerso
booker.

Amerlene are proud of the In-
duatrial aehimmesst that have
made their Learn, emanson. anal
Ingenuity world fatanua. The
chief disease %Islets th,eatrns
that upeemary 1. tadorreadmi..
It I. the greatest cause of death
betreen the ages of IS and 4S.
Help protect American man
power trona this enemy by pun-
ehaIna the (-heinous...Seals Ifni
fight It all year round. Theo...rah,
yens buy Imlay may save your life
tomorrow.

IS VCHRISTMAS
The Neil.
Lowing Trirevesliftwis
ime. 44 ..4141 Poo..
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Parlay In New Orleans
NSW OnLIMANn. Nov. 30.--Oentilich

Iietributing Company. wellknown local
gotamarbiehe compsny. has been grant-
ee on ranee Anntemairet
Manufacturing Clonspanyla new Parlay
pee. Thence? 1,111 IndOde  franchise
en all labs med. In Lou/eland Kr.
Oesittlich. alto recently made a trip to
par.rice plant in Chicago. has made ex-
leneere playa for wide dtatribution on
tht now colds -changing time. Ire is wen
teown to opers(ors In hie Meritory and
aunty nasperted tor hie methods Si
risme bitetatee.

OLIVE AM) AmpuR
(Coothised from pope I)

the medwolethe teens by the team were.
withal Teatime. with ,taste
es the Weld talosted letward It:tun:nett
and WI WM. OM* and Ilindur sewed
with thee bevel 'Mothef Oonne
ohlat was  bid* enNetaininc trot:
erive Iteolutlan of the Dattee.- which
picture* the baiderta. Named and Aso
mums. and "Teenotethois$  colorful
seem Mad to  convent gehlleis. In the
letter Mies aim IMpeesses se the
maiden errs, r appeollithed by Tempts.
eon (Mr. Arden). They work with utter
caw hrt delight with thee getheattd
teetinique.Nits humor do:trend moored Intill
dr., revealing  nth contralto voice.
free we, rat invsivabt In the
dement scone. The "111 Um. OM 'sae -
serrated hortnitat Arnett.
CFOs.' permitted Ohre and Arodur to
employ thetr versatility to  turn that
Seca m orielnal as tt wee modern.

SAM HOSTOSIRO.

PALLADIUM SIIOWS.
(Continued frost page 4)

Oaring ae the enornebtle worms of
*forgo Mete production. amell A boa
georet Ilivert. this show has been .t.
tended from the original If weeks lentil
ee'dY February. 01011Citat a run of 114

meta. which to a Palladium mooed
When hick Weds retnroo from hie

Min contracte he will head  new Pat -
Wide show an the lines of Life Brehm
et Orford Cerise es priamit without 
Vie New sheer will osmaansee end Of
Penury or tarty Marta. and in eddi-
es. be Mites and has Mad Pleneren
and Atlete end the Maw Pranks. Amert.
can act watch proved a osehintion nr.n
 played 16 melts he... urn be
*.rather with Amerind and
Went

Tab Mew MN have a !ladled run. as
Mere inn be arhotbire predations on the
knee et the former Creed :Mew In sht^h
de leadtne attraction will be Lome
Illayere water ballet and Dialog Chita.
which art Val Parnell and /Wry Poster
"world? caught during their Asoniran
trirreidentany. it to revealed that Marled
der American trip Parnell and Pieter
looked fee crew eels. relying principally
en reborn bookings by acts that had
.bendy proved successful on termer
remenan showings`

PENNSUNDAYS-
(emittased from pope 41)

einewous Wet *tons aliened ihe dflad-
NC of the ummasent.

Poe the smarted straight week the Sean.
by and the Pax theaters topped the
lent At the fonahnt been Mutely on
the lowety bed capscity buotnem ell
ld. The MIN west to, the letter.
Which pulled  surprise and ors...wed
iamb,  Mdlt.o toe s preview in didn't
begin IL regular run until ThoreiaI m

Of fn Old Nemarky. the torrenttram.
The Wen went seer so well that It 1e

actable that leunel preview, will be
prated to other house. hoot time to
time.

11 downtown trade was good Tb.
belehterheativ were spotty. bait on the
Moho reported  teetotal llama. of "
Pre cent Incense* over the find Sunday's
Menem

PTTTINCIlkOlt. Nov. PO. -111CM than
UN COO movie taste beer *Norte! Met:
need legal 1111111141 WOW bill last Sun-
day. Measehed 111 downtown 000 and
Noon 44 tbe netabbe theism the day.
Sinner roperta came In treat the neigh -
buts, eamniunithes AlleShaarOetinty

_Theyfor Nanday ahead
anner homer In this terntoey

n eared be the new proopietty imam Tbe
Whinier Thocallee. heinitilli Mutiny on thebesot, ter  Mind week sad Lomb

reran, with A Nellie et thy Opera. led the
parade

it.c.-Airsiged by the open Sunday. War.
nets the weak announced plans for re -
opining of  suailme of houses that have
brig await dart. The !trot to open were
the Liberty In Shama. Pa.. and the Dash
lr PlItatrunrts. Inght Moro neighborhood
theaters arill reopen before the end Id
this year.

MORE INTENSIVF
(Contintred from prim 4)

were 01300 last Seek. with tise sp.
srsintrnent tX Detrctire Charles fIchne-
der as amteent film comer by the local
ponce department. H. Asa been  tie -
Wetter 13 mare and foiroerty bad es -
matinee sa tam publicity and advert**.
mg field.

Orem, Joseph teener homed tbe ese.
end ban In hu censorship terror this
week on Peeeerito Thy ban MI. lite
the tint. upon a *whiten Mai and up-
on the abeam Msaig.t Near(
schonsar eft the On1111 Mated he would
meek legal iidelmi ter Mort seem

EMIL UAW MEM. IS Selterali=
ot essmeilldp. linat M °Mar
IA-. he stale& Mew the ~at Serfere,
Mallerene Iasi*le MM. disioght that
the mow an tumid there hunt been cut
down le Seat  immildowa auttletwe
mid Ilimad sandal elo)setleliatin

OUTDOOR CONVENTIONS
(cont.....0.1 Irma pore 3)

Prank Cermise. eget emeneer, %tax
LInderniall. Dm Cann. Charles A. Nosh.
Ralph 1'. Mr. and Nos. Ralph
 Ammo& Capt. John bit Sheedey.
C. W. Creenitt. S. Ward awn. L. g
Meats. Cam lininyeem. Cie! wawa.
H. IL Wiwassis. Wt. and Mr. Paul Mn..
mass. IL L. Hake. Mega Dorm. Ray
marsh armies, sae lialoinan. J. Allen
Darnaby, Prank Conklin. J. W. (Patty)
Oonkflin. Louse and Ned Teel& M. W.
3031suplor. our and 604 Mdaon and
Prank ltrewer.

CINCINNATI. Dot. 1. --Mr. and Mrs.
Prank D. Oman. who have been repre-
senting the Detour as Nome' intends
at the Neenah flishilusal leaponittee.
will galas the Shembene League Banquet
and Dell lila year. llecent weed trot
Mrs. Shire mad: -wreak le very busy
Hams days perearrind to return with our
show equipment end. believe me. It is
Poen. PA to dear lb. customs at this
eacault/00." They aro probably on Up.
Atlantic now, ae they were planning t,
leave Illemosle yesterday.

(0eattaued from pogo 3)
Paramount t in Jo Red the bees.
eh:lt Midas a dotted alert or
We'lnod117 MOM hourrer. the *

Pa .... Mad  Illosodsop Assam my
Night mot liestama IMO up sal

with tb. teem suit ahead. Wes it
tan's Mune of Mann n dub is the t.
after.dark winner. Vincent* leru(l,-
open. there Teendor (S 1. 141,.. acorgan
goIng to the Oast for a pecture.

CONK I.TP1 PARTY
roenthmos from pogo 3)

every angle. Many showmen and lair
men arrived in Chicago a day eartiee
than usual especially to be able to at-
tend the party usg Yea stubroodoo were
fitted to espairity. The anIMMEMNOM
program preematod was 1 M r mein
ways and there IMO 161111011014111111111110
from testy trei NNW Maly Maw
It war ode
and hilarity, with oevevel
prises that were  riot. One et Cede
was presentation to Patty of  im=
rut I ri Item punch broil As two
bete earned the bowl up to Patty they
aretelentelly (another ti dropped and
broke It and Inatnedistaly terrific
poeutiotight Woke out. Mow not in on
It thinking for  few moment. that It
was reel Then after things had qu 
down newsboys emulated
-Conklin Party Raided.- and dtstrtr .
Ins coptee of Tie Cot chins Platte'
full of golbelones. beefs and aquavits
wits a full essoant of use -Debt- and
other arm..

During the evening a number of ex-
tolled( acts were preheated for the fati
tertalninent of the gaits. and Adorn
Mare mama regaled thestuelvve a:t:t
eandirleitea and be.,. whirs sett, sup-
plied in generous nurcititlea

Attrodane at the party was round
N O and everybody left mating DU
najoyaind.

¶0-50
is

01 tbe aniseest

e. pees
rye

Mee. see 0 two ?be

0.404.1 Two Vers tarefeet
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aleee wakes
It a se

0

it it 4001
bete to Wien
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Casio/A.4B
le ateret.

SO -SO
let

'011.'"
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reel
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S balls tie meee-if &goods en
roor skew. Au temeeit Mete
Send Lite-up polar.
wee coaster . . . Dee Loch

Other bit teelhereli.
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RADIO SHADOW LAMP
TPIt NO TTTTT LWP OWOSSO OF IfFle 11111110..

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED

$12.00 Per Dozen S1.1111 Each
Ole ou OUT OoPY Of Cleirsteruali OSTALOOr

art Sew- Tom news guartoufta 0.4e. Oberento Ono.dm Oar., et.
Si.'. elan 01111,.

000505 SHIPPED TOE SAME OAF.
WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP.

100/1 monk T Ivry MOON. ellW

THE SEAT 111 0110 WWII tal:3-TIO031 411131tANTIXD ST nrzonsoms
50144 FF.

rr:-maw.%
kris es us ewe

1-1
0.

nestonta

end allarien  se
Pr

gross. we« . re oo
ILF011F IDIl

114
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1.1

EASTERN OPERATORS - PRES.
-THE SALLY COIN CHUM'.
14 -PACE MAGAZINE.

I13 Dat - .tare O. 0. 0

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS t Ince 4.1. tr.701.161 'jolterteerte-ii

JUMBO PLAIN 589.50
TICKET 97.50 as Ftto.L.

MARKEPP C 61102-465 CAQNIGIE AVE. CLEVELAND. O..../.....vic. ./r. CIF a IL- 11.4. 054 Way ..a..alovvr, G
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r WHY SPEAK Of THE DEAD -
WHEN THEY ARE STILL LIVING?
f.gwes caw essay be eiersased by add.ag two 00's-BUT soeiog is
belweirse. &withers carry Om 'seem Meek I. M. Smith. Seem fellows
..,if the cemeteries te bed wet thm widows la hewn. Ow Mem
Hems with lite. No rehisk at Smitimmi. becesiso-We /met Imeest
ow windows with seises es/ carry 11/010111 Oa tier bolds. Once yew vitit
us yaw toe will Memel get it at Southern. A kiss was ram's lint c-
opersithe noveatest. We woo', kiss yes. bait we will temperate.
Sambre M/le .war. wass T. kanst tory* &or totteinort tr4

frie ersos Itandlaga
TO satire bellOwe es S42 204 114. wed be ewe weber w l.., sod ebewesemi.
0.. 140 baa.aas  a ow...We sh F .11411 v... sr/ wa*. MM Ia.

BIG OPEN HOUSE PARTY
Saturday thru to Dec. 7th and 8thSunday Night ...

Too  s.41, COON OM. cane all fan.. tag 1 onamolle,fireve, *a Mote Iteys.
we IS. essabist arryy tot vorgo rY4 eyed mayllosbyt eI ywory itrutotoo. Vow Mt sok"-
10411 delyartmoort, ye* ow. poli 4r.bur. wick shop is ova Oa*. we
taa parts sad satiOn 11 el. -
Deal Neon  ea. bag doss of two. Maas. tsoE salaam e. -.,as'.. yotftatayowel
.oboe, filiWpfleitt Ist ON*.
h.+.40 SOH Ls Reese. telemee try ireerekl Wary rants. wise Issa oasts./ Hs*
tawdry alb kw Hats stadia' tad tap Aar re.
A vast name will ba bad. Las oats sou swot. Nosy, pow tamales. Os hi.. *as ..d ON.
1.4.1 N  Cogs IlLissaass Cstaandtaa. isonsaa Ia the tlet mumbling weeldl

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO.
The house tht conluience built

540-542 S. SECOND Pho" WAbash 5464 LOUISVILLE, KY.

We Wish You Luck
Leo Weinberger

and the Southern
.lutumatic Sales Co.
in Your New Home

CHICAGO COIN
CORPORATION

CONGRATULATIONS-

Southern
Automatic

Sales Co.
WI WISH YOU LUCK
AND CONTINUED
SUCCESS IN YOUR
NEW ESTABLISHMENT

GROETCHEH TOOL
MFG. CO.

CONGRATULATIONS !

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC
SALES CO.

G -M LABORATORIES
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%dam Offering Utility
Spring Kit for Repairs

CIITCAGO. Nov. $0 -One of Gm nowt
priblitiete now betas marteted to help
operators and service men to inmate -
mat work Is the Utility Spring Kit.
Amonang to Morrie Ginsburg. head of
Use Ails. Novelty Corporation. of Chi-
,seo. Um use of tnis Mt by berets, own
 et irsestienebb ?slue a ittopirie pin
tables to conunuous operstion.

"bee look el this kit was enough to
,novireue us that here le a solution to
the problem ot delays ocdocident with
hroken or otherwiee Impaired springsdon
In tables" said Morrie.
-111stursliy. since we are always on the

tookont for anything that will banal It
lb* overstate we tareesonately oared the
nportunity to mete this kit vellebie
to Ube territory which we serve Item -
tomes wareite men have encountered de-
lays due to an Immediate leek of proper
spring nrploosenerita Ruth delays have
01111101141 WINO to be laid up for peelocia
ranging Mon emseral hours to many
days. Noll only has this Dori taxon-
molest end anneryttig, but the rnonelorT
for reseslUng from the weeps bee hen
high. With this now putty Spring Kit
at hand ordinary spring replacements
con to made in  few minute,. MIMI
keeping games to more continual opens -
Hon and saving. in the ogeregate. thou -
meads et dellass."

The Utility Spring eft. assembled by
or at the foremost epilog manuface
Maws 01 Use country. contains 100 as.
sorted spetrige sdaptabie, to all pia
wan as owns' oversuon.

Donates Comes to Prison
CHICAGO. Noe. 1110. - inactuetng a

shipment of osachlnas donated by Daily
ManutatturIng .ftiapany to Clinton
Prison. new Tort. Ana Eluethry "dire
asks rimanyar. palate eon that Zany re-
mained tow to it. paw at being ahead
of the Ulnae. Omelet ware reqnsolloil by
Robert J. DOOM. prism twoolow as a
Christmas demon, Wit Sant
.o rapidly that the. were MAT=-._ /Maapasyst

NEW ACTS----
(CCMIInhed from paps 15)

 minute for  fleeting bet of tooling
with Crane and for MO egbarltlem of 
very nice shape. Man II Oa the Mom
most of the time but ammo% witswv
as fond ranalta as he abould 115 retied
loosen up  Olt and not 0e 00 *beetles.
His singing at the otos* of the set chicing
be eliminated.

CranY's Mortals canasta of worlouo
terpretetions of the warm tbano-cmaii-
kneed rubles' legwork.
sliding around the stage. HowiliMeallintt
rood for plenty of laughs and the sat
con play most mildew*. Nest-to-cico-
ing on a four -set OW when caught.

J. r.

Alice Dawn
Reetektvt 1 tke State. Nets York

State-Strtglay. Settlap-la oaf. Time
-ilescit minutes

A very appealing tontine is Mice Dawn.
both from appearance and talent stand-
points Siztotly bastimalike in eIngind
before  folks. with no attempts at per-
e nnelity selltng. Obi lets her isoks. at
'loch she has ideuly. encontuallod br 
stunning Wombs gains. speak for Mott.
And it doss_ Has  very grand Mum
voice. which she appisse beautifully le
pop numbers. ghee  poeatillIty Me UM
pcture rasa

Hee strap are dowdy amens& Loads
oft with Yore* ilttne sag Ingleme with

Conatdalt IMMese My Arpin sad a apClal
situp et 1 Wool Doug& Trying to Make
her getaway. she mowed the show cold.
with the remit that &AO had to MUFTI
with L.11by of Itroodway.

Deuced here and did  grand )ob of It.
IL X.

Cordon Dewey
Reviewed et tee Rtes. Dwtz. Stria-

Inalcameetal aoretty. Selttnit-Iw ewe.
rtsw-less minaret.

A fair musical novelty turn ! "
froos number. that ere too lo
from comedy that le too toned 
 o funny. The talent le not bad, but
the routining peens

Dewey.  young fellow, opens with 
rood banjo number. !Wowing with
playing an eight -note mouth organ I
novelty but prolonged too much. Ti
comes  toy balloon totals aqueous/ '
comedy and musdeal effect. also to,
long Meat number le his MM.  banjo
novelty. In which b adlaireas the Him'
of the melody and seocospastommit at
the sense tiros. Xs encored with ienetire
banjo number.

Did Mob here but would have to tin -
prom for better mots. P. 13

VAUDEVILLE NOTFS-
fCcrefismied from pape 11)

Windy City fuser  Mors talent Is,:
. . Also returning to Chicago on n,

tirday wee the mother or the Math.
boy. . . . Thurston. sow recupersi
in Meal. Mies. flees his moist we
Mame. yenta to troupe again in rat,.
ruble. . . The Peters* Club staged 
hillbilly MLitt Thanksgiving. . . Mel.'r
Losile Thompeon. RICO exee. was h.- -
all last week. . . . nom. talk Moot :
undenMing an operation soon.

p.Mem. Mack. OWIPO and Topsy have ki
up  route Mee houses anyway) IF
RICO.. . . Stet December 21 In Altar.;
and tallow with Troy. etireneetaily.
Cleveland and Chicago. . . .

JACK HERklaitlif.  veteran attendant
in the I130 home 011bot, pared sway
Mat Ttersday night. . . . Pox. Detroit.
has booked Will Ittirs Ilkeelety Circus f --
the week of orovenber . . . dl.
played Central Par*. New Tort. a. 1

Prospect Pmk. 'Brooklyn. Thanksgiving
Day for Itearn`s department store. . . .

Jack Pearl left New York Seturds- r,.r
teat to Chicago.. . . mar it
tomer 11X0 manager and now , - -

C
leading unit produce... was tip

NrwealrOth an last week wiellng out
bookings foe some of he shows. . . .

Milton Tarte goes Into the Mate. NOW
York. this !may. . . tie's been there
so often that heli figuring on storing his
trunk there portnenently. . .

IfVA Aitiate Veit ISO of the samassin
Legion Homily hold ite Metailadon 0/1
crillorra. . . . billy Orman did a hag-
trequit an  strip dammom. and Oils sad
Clark also pertetwits . Phil Arne.24
after closing at the Minh,.
Tort. moved on to the

Jack Hopkins* lab., Rases. produce.
late Mot season. hem enough dates is
1101 inglased to carry it thru the winds
. . . Meta Ltieselser Is handling Sim
Illsilywood bowl lballet. which P b 11

sending out on  tour of auditoriums
. . .Sim Collins and Dodo Hart hit%
yowl out of tipho wood.," to go into the
&oaken. BMA 1111PA unit . .. Jackal
Nona.. child ilbentalut. cracked the
York eagles toll week onto he Pullet
eft aitars-rroetns an to City Hall . .

Th. masses Theater. to Crowe. Winn
whIeft has bass mantic/ titre -alt lions
.eery Saturday and gunnay for
few weeks. balked by Bora Wadlalk
chn-aro, erettebss so oseemas miss km
Saturday. . .

BILLY PURL organ/god his ooh to
Pert, unit in Atlanta Me a eritaumws

 tour. in the unit are WOW Deer. Dos.
altibon Hrirsorne. Pay Onsgery. Dome
Shanahan. lila flon nitt. "boa Welt.
Clayton Meters. George De Alma
Part.

JOt MORRISON returned emit an.
making fr f a Graaf LIP* for Parsimony
in Hollywood Open. a string ty
sande date in erasion:tor C. Min
day. to be followed by nattimort
(Mabel New Tack. Boston and Vionlseelet.
. . . navy vta. and the rainy In huh
Hems unit open Mat Meal In Wash -

=tor Leese . Then pest natl.
12 a and the lotto. Kew Tort. .

The Mete b  refuel data.  ElsaSalkinto Het Persia of lie mesas at
the state -Lake Theater. Chicago. Maw -
day. . . . Jack Carson. who has bra
mosso at the Toms Theater. Kamm
City. for 20 weeks. ke Marto( there, has -
Mg recently framed thno,..sepla
awed., act. . . . Al lacerdies Oterierno
Grove 11krota some at the musts
Twister. Chicages. Deraiabor s .

WHEN YOU VISIT
THE BEAUTIFUL
NEW SHOWROOMS

OF THE

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC
SALES COMPANY

Ask LEO WEINBERGER
To Show You the

NEW 1936
HIGH FIDELITY
SELECTOPHONE

And the New 1936
HIGH FIDELITY

SYMPHONOLA

J. P. SEEBURG
CORPORATION

1510 DAYTON ST.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Our Ninccreat Con grist filo-
titans to Len Ir eirsherger
and the Soo:hero Al tit 0 -

motif Soles Company on
the Opening of Their New-
ly Enlarged Salesrooms.
A GOOD FIRM SELLING
GOOD MERCHANDISE
ALWAYS MAKES GOOD!

GENCO, Inc.
2625 N ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO. ILL.
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Apt ro I ogra ph Undergoes
Wide Trot* on Location

CRIC.A00. Nov. P0-Opining up en
golrely sat and hatainate operating
gde lath its VOW mactarse. the .1. P.

Oarpar Don has added another
leniassent Mp~mosey maker' to  long
la et mmeessful cote -operated machines.panctos that millions of people all
per the world are stern adherent* of
eNfeitnerral readings. the ezecutime
M j P. illeebang organisation were tricot
spiotive to the idea of building  ma -
Rene that would autornatkailly vend
port.. p. readings upon the insertion

a esia.as Isoutha were spent by the COOL.=PM
esighneare WireetUag the
After ieuellirwloborstrey

Waal the amble:Wm et the
cereal of the Malsleadtng

dellybere
stebn at
Is the

Mo
gardatry

ca
werews re-

releettag Matignerable amigne In
for ea

er
eatallimbeng degn. 

esednatie
was Melly Warn&

herhines were then shipped to the
theaters sail department Moms
the Mot Mid Ifuldb West tar

toot es tosstioso is different tee-
IMMO tagiellIty the Aetrolo-

estraht the Maly et the publia.
 ported of II Seentbe in theater&
as she MOM Ceptese. Pagembetint.

IWO and other feedbag theaters la New
the raise, "Samar. Meow Mete

ter. Cievelamd: Pos.11Mater. Weak-
leglon: Century Theater. Illattlikere. and
Re State Theater. haelos. the miechtne
leatnues to MAW Meade, Moreastng
imelpta. Weekly Molt', are post -
Serb massing.!Doubts, of IN 0. ailliteen. yaw -
madding and gegigesi sales seinteger of
Of J. P. asolours Oarperatlea. ee te why
the Astrolagrepb Meowed Morimashig m-

anta soar to the sumo bossism.
Or Go gassy menthe. the Medea sawn -
lee rep NA: To Mart with, the ma-
dame is  permanent operating prepaid -
Vila There are natittttudee of people
to we stern devotees of setroloyeal
aselusa. These people are 'sure beta'
le regularly patronise MN horoscope ma.
Odor. In addition to them people
S ere Sr. those who are ettracted to the
marbles out ot sheer ruriostly and drop
a coin is *pia fort rim to see venal
WPM& Upon receipt of the horoscope
they are yeassatly earprleed by user
empleteasie and interest at their bad-
men. nen tam as they. too. become
isader patrons of the Asteolegraph
Tam maristrie sends a new horoscope ter
way astreleaker period of the year.
therefore the machine conanosny holds
Se interest 01 the old Wiese and In -
 a d7 attracts vas ones.

detrolograyi is Daly automatic,
AO the patron does is turn the handle
tang his or her birth parted spasms on
dillieKni chart. A dime r liaserted and
to. automatically the My et !dab*
Milo which palms was horn appears
en the chart. Autoossuesay  emapiete
therseter analyses le vended (fella the
bray and Unlucky days. favorable and
Indaverable noweeb numbers and colors

machine Madly constructed
W fine quality matertab. The meths -
Mom Is extremely simple and never gets
is of order Miewhing electric Itghte
Me the brilliantly colored glass-ociewred
darts on the three Nam of the machine
Sake the Astrolograph sure to be no -
tidal by everyone. The ciablnet remains
ferINtisany new bemuse the finish to
ohlition to being hand rubbed. is atIn-
Picot waterproof. marproof and emp-
laced and win retain it. brinier prr-
n acricitly."

REvnews--
rCoorrateref from PM* 17)

Palos, and allialhat a stairway tort-
grwand and corded drape the stun U a
pertscutarty 'teeny one. Was works In
allsIght tux thrums and romps out
faro a platform built out into the moll.
Wire to got closer to Ms elastomers ar
'Intresdiate members or his family- as

afteellonatety cane them.
Lewis asp the majority of the num-

bers and brings on Charles (Snowball)
AM,

ter
HEY LOOK!

set Org II Oil  Inter! S

awes Ins Vas.' Ddrofrol as mi.
omens, 3_._, a...tee. re no , iLeir.....leri Per.

frerri
/ I De1,, 110 0 O. 0MO 1 0 VIINDIISO 00.1CPO 0I

arty
454 Orr .11.441111.0tillv 00 a ecnialirsi. It r..

Whitts.r. who copped the cc, '

on th program by doing an i-i.;
of Jimmie Durant, that had the a,
erne in atitchee !lashing off Ina at
Whittier brought hark three ot his
WW1 huddle* who worked together With
him in a &nappy tap routine.

Numbing featured in the current pros.
entation of Ted Lewis are Nude to
Maple with Lewis on the vocals. Saws
My TAMS. by Sarnia with  charming
Imam* prancing on for  few flash r
N NW Two Claeortfew 1n the Dark, with
Lewis wonatioisay in  spot while  girl
and boy walk arrow the stage
light a owns worm. embrace and team
Number get  terrific reception from
the auditoria Neat was  band vtrsion
of freemen Iambi! with another charm -
/tog Mt of femininity dashing on to do 
hula number with grata skirts and all

much to the delight of th
present.

Leiria next puts the band taro the
strata -his with St. Lasts Mtge and a
heated T11401:1 of Tiger R0. featuring
has vocal trio . . . and an athletic trio
they ate. boo . . . on the vocals.

Nest .to-tkotrig -Snowball- WhIttleir
wowed the folk* with  Met tap dance
and encored doing Me end Ntr 880604,
with Lewis. Number is one of the beet
apaciaJUee on the bill end is taken from
terwW tact picture far NON. Nee, Cowes
the lent. Colored chaps*" follow. Lewis
and does exactly the wary movements
made by the famous simetro. Tet
rhythm of movement had the agestoesere
gaMstng the show Lents Malted out a
few °Mainers. including Pm Roam, My
Own. Mos.% My Arany Seater if Mot. rag
the Looter 01 Mt bend. Laity Oa Sad
and Perresit Towookor. Yonne which num-
ber wanner bands on a peanut cart
and Lewis )see pound atter pound of
Omit pantile late the aulloses.

Unit is am the Rasa to play the
Capheans la ssMe than ewe and
It loots Ube the °ohms arothsra were
wise in guaranteeing taste IS Woof ea
the week. Pint show opening day had
tria down/malts filled and lb* shelf more
than thrsefourth occupied /Mum look*
like an easy 115000 on the wort. whichwould mean plenty of gravy for the
management.

Picture la Paramount's Ship Cafe.
featuring Oart hirer

PAUL SLACIC7ORD.

Paris Bills
oI Iforeembrr IS)

Alhambra and ADC running manse pro.
yarn. as tam week excepting that Chrte
D iehards. clever Mullah C0014111. re
places tee Schwan &totem et the ADO.

The Dobtrio returns to the maids
after throe weeks of neiMileal gam -

tidy. with big OM featuring the
LOCUM& Cuban Soya. dance Orrheetra:
Prank Pichel. alomedian: Caareeco Trio.
adrift* dancers. and the arms glaceos.
acrobsta.

The broarey Wear /tall feature* beg
squad at native Magma of both roses
and all types of voice and delivery. Nov-
elty trete ow the bill *se the Tung -Kee
Trio of comedy acrobats: Isoulioot and
Recordier. clowns, and Trial. nut come-
dian.

Stage show at the hex ham the Ameri-
can Illuatoniste. Wenn Pope mid Ann:
the eertal number of the Clerana. amid
the American acrobats. Anderson and
Aden. Ids Kirk -white. clever English
dancer. Doric, Mho, versatile American
dancer. the St. Haller Meters and the
Manran Cline are featured In trench
Mangan production at the Olympia.

Nice (France)
(Week or Mosweiber Ill

Tait°. milt going strong here. New
bill t the cainno d la -Tetra has Jerry
Ao:., Arrv.tert har01001011 player.
Ralph Ofeen and Joan. dance duo; Idly
Anbelty. trspeae; pools.. °wooer andAndre. comedy Mayo. gad the Ma
Chrtattanla acrobat&

flood bill at the WIdenalo Dmine. with
Roth and easy. moortess oosioakins:
Charlotte Douala. Mager; Marto Rodin&
and Company. moody ladder act Ten
Illitsight Oats. dance etwirmble. and
Potent arid Dorian, barrel jumpers.

Casino Municipal has teddy Drayton
and Lucile. song and deism: Total,
Trio. Mapes,: nay and acterholig
John Sur. denting': 500 Abitudah Arabs,
and the Sultana. emomly Ilirtfstr le Mary
Sam and Siddt. taidnronnt darcen. head-
line the hill at the Pailiala d La 11561.-
terninet.

COtrUllalCitbTI
Orre tipre Pr e.

e
0 =roe

il Tri eor,
I -age Ma. etII/l er.roes.

IN A CLASS ALL ITS OWN

TACKLE

STONER
3 2 8 GALE S

SEE IT TODAY AT
Your Local Dealer.

$44.50 Tsui Paid
F.0.13. Aurora. III.

R T t! ,NT

OPERATE imam MACHINES FOR STEADY PROFITS
GOIPHIS I.

PS/OUT
VG 0004

Oeperto as.arse' Priers.
Veer, an ergOre r arrow.

riga VTIF II
C Wel00111111

 "ROOM.le IreepC10..  PO

%%%%% VICOsun PI 000
It erre.* r  
sOsnomkol  P.=sip  we,
ente41. bee=
Otorsilents Pr.

Inv *TACKLE  ZOOM* =atmist sweaty

D.ROBBINS6 COMPANY.. nu Ds Kalb Ave,Brooklys.NY. 11

1"--e- CLOSE-OUT SPECIAL SALE "Fil
MILLS
SIICHTIY unto

TICKETTES$8.AHISMS 7"MIC

tot O. nee Cierritra 'maws sera
r.t. ISO. Ler, Ili 751 11.11011 Less, 1. NI I 0.410 SINGLES $9.50 Ea ILae. eta* ew w. tar... he Prison re Lemon Orreilms.

t  Oer Wt.  00serv, lielerre 0 0 5

MILLS TEN GRAND S98.50 14:. Immediate Delivery
at It.l7 r.A IST1: RN rain tnlrt oats.

UNITED AUTOMATIC SALES CO., ,

[OPERATORS AND JOBBERS!
WHAT DO YOU WANT?

HOW MUCH DO YOU OFFER?
UNITED OPERATORS SERVICE CORP.

2310 N. WISTIIN AVL CHICAGO. ILL.

ADVERTISE IN TIM BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED Win! RESULTS
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tar dacha Yeetee Orb win bins* r hew. nnennws I I.
10 Fres--Mmileys Ili r U Per What Tee time-Itemem wee
:I Me este 211.- saw .11hellan I es is Po-Maim 11 is
Lai ewe Mot tee Sew- albs nwe Si Per ebb

r.

hM

trot ail M21111.wilhi Foe ti r hoe
rewneses
Tab la. Pew

i48 1F

Per Preq,
.: !,1

Terle
Ilas.nes I a

le
11.3. I .11

500 LOCATIONS
PROCLAIll IT' A SENSATIONAL
FAVORITE WITH PLAYERS

IT'S EXHIBIT'S
"...I IND II=I)"

TICKET TABLE
with n NEW

5 BALL
PLAY FEATURE

Five balls fee S cents. nat..
tim me entracte* that makes
it a last--pepiela. tenerl
Whoa the SO: ball ks played.
a tither eriett rho ract scene
is satematically issved-ee If
drieted-meta can have Pb.
"STANDARD'' with Eaktbie.
new if...genii A se fel static
Chu or Cheek Payout Uait.
TOP Is larerrliangesble I. all
EXHIBIT TICKET TABLES.

SEE YOUR JOBBER

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
4222-30 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

cvri
carer felt Fats

coat pecker. Preslimerl le NS
haus. Esclisi:as trevItlet-pees)
imam eirektrrY

HAMILTON MFG. Ca.
MINNEAPOLIS  MINN.

On all orders for Turkey
cards, full payment must be

sent with or-
der. State
take -In that
you desire.
Add 10% govt.
tax to all
prices.

ANDY SA 1.-.05i130A Ft ID IDEA
wil elf 11 s nesse nose or Csareerses. 4 em/11

#41-1041._ 001 16 04 O.. too- PROFIrr 
letn $11.00

We 0.040o a TAM. bes.1 11.4.0.4
510 NOT 00.50 OM 10! 0m4 lit. hoer &sot h wee aoo ve

411.10 CANDY 105 Tell INXIDAM
 tic 50X 1111141C45 wasp ctaanse. Pe ma es. ,.. me hae. 0.4m Mee M.

DELIGHT SWEETS, INC. ea caT 41TM
14,11/ 1/0144 OITT

Doe. to 0.4..414.0 MON 55011110 CMOOOLATIM. Pm S... GOO "'
11.. . I... %..:  Is a.. Umbiorts Raw 2405 1111, .o ...A.'. Is."... ... " i'

turadesil Penal Cigarette Wigs Rd Wit, 19.90 Sample Machine
1$0 MIT11.04/10110 were, 105 424/1111T PRICE.

0.TY.41 0.44 0 0, 
Mtge 110 0111MITTI easeemesa. LOOK ee.

.e.7. 11041. 44, P.4.
Metes Kurt 51101411/80. 511T SO ACM

L8,1116111 herCIALTT CO.. a. W. Cost. to Oruro. eirst...e.or_Lertia.. FA.
0

London Notes

Ttsr popular game of dart.. which has
:telguel eto many American rIaltore to

r,gieuted. Ism Sceptre] a new coln-
, pirated ammensent machine In which
two to tour players can participate.
Maned BotaDarte. ft Y built as  squarer

with a ease top. under which I. a
 irntable Impressed with soortort Sao.

+no tdentieal to three found oat a dart
 erd. Darts are dispensed with. Mob
:aos betas taken by one ben wrath Is
-*Iv in slew. The machine rem eight
:VI. for one coin Is pinery) and the

t.1apers take ahnta In turn. Atter in-
sertion of Coln the player rested at the
appropriate side rehear. a plunger which
wt. the turntable In ranee:90 The player
whom turn It a for the *hot thleavere

get the ball Into  dossed mortise
.:e To do that to ism two control=

nets a brake which slows up and atopa
n turntable. and the other  dWee
huh seeds out 10 arms st one. ter the
Irpose of knocking the bell In the di-
..ction desired. As Itote,Darla W Mosly

to operated chiefly in Wanted
Loan= the slam top has been sealed to

. table In such  way se to make It
'oar spinet any liquid which might be
idled. Wire net to tats for play tae

 ...dame ma be utilized as an ordinary
table.

A Sertkiltooseh gadget which le Maly
to sportl to pentable operators Is lower
Unit This la  small electrical tnstsY-
m.Dt which permits of Weise being
"pirated from power Item and so dim
penis with batteries. It chasms 200r100-
vnit alternatinr current Into 0 to 111 -volt
direct current and Insure., 4,'5 ampere*
of current borne delivery= all the time
the main .witty ts turned on. Power
unit will operate from one to tour
tables.

All le art foe the Wood tendon Coin -
Operated Machine Repasittetits. which
taloa plus at the Royal Km.: nett
Pebruary Spate t. practically inlet out.
The organising manager has been ape
preached by a number or Chermao rnsr.u.
lecturers with a Thew 10 the Isooktna ..f
a stand for repreeentallw titer:ay
of col:I-taunts*e products horn that
(,)untr7.

Durrowe Automatic Supply Company
ha. opened a showroom in relief 1111M,
London. for the urea. purpose of dim
peeing of sacondband and shop -milled
mart:Ines Arthur Jr. and
daughters. Lydia and Loutee. recently
paid a visit to lb* Wheel& trahlbttlela.

Britiali American Novelty Company.
hounded by the late Mr. Montague.
whow meth hat year was lamented
thrneut the trade. has ratan (Mt the
mitre building In setter tem. Mail*
previously It ocetorsos the ground
Dose and bassmont. The upper floors
bate been equipped es modern show -
moms. *Mae and workshops.--
New Photographic Device
Procs Popular in East

KIM TOXIC. Hoe. 20.--.11M square
is Wog treated to  real nonnotion In
the matter or  new oolandelatrOSed
Tice. 1bOTCMOSI t Leif 00110 of the lat-
est entry Into the Malhelninal machine
fold and at Kee preeiat Y tam Mime
on 04/V Tootle mein highway.

The Mom Is repremotod rie the bast
word In automatic photography. The
enema/re' places the men In  shut= eta
down In  WI nd.oni comparfabent Unit.
push..  radial whit* operates a flash.
and by the tune be tame what might
he called  minimum photogrePhic ntu.
dlo the peanuts a futlabel. Um entire

HOLIDAY BOARDS
CARDS AND
HEADINGS

Special Decorative Gummed
Labels for the Holidays

1...1 
.r  *b.. 5

. I. -. 11.5- td

CHAS. A. IREWER L SONS, trx.' A121 Navin An.. Mies. IL S. A -

operation taking 25 ..rend. And bell'ese
It or not. the pi lot. t also tram=
In that Hine.

Dr. Seraph IL Kline. of Cleveland.
the Inventor and be Wet Introthited tb
onerhIme at the Cleveland (0) hider
trial Ilshilattliet. Where It created Mb
littereat. The PhOterenalle corporation al
America rnanutattures the eureka Mad L
M. KI10. ts manager of the flew Ten
branch. Its slate* he Is more lbw
pleased with the rempUen New Tort I..
given the Invention.

Southern Automatic
Plane Gala Opening

Locrarrtme KT Dec. 2. -Eleuthera
Automatic Sale Oompany, which he
Just completed eirtartem alterations it
Its headquarters t 340 and 642 S. bah
and .time here. will inaugurate the ire
Miceli. showrooms and work.hop with a
g ala open -hour. party twat Saturday
and Sunday.

Heads of the Southern AutecnatIc-
Jos. Lao and Sam Weinberg and S.
Stelbel-invite all coin-raartdne men to
be prosent at the big two-day event A
number of Chicago maiststioturors ham
promwed to be en der! ter the opeator
or the now quarters. Th Tina prenther
MI stators a Hp -roaring MM. Then
will to two My* of tun. MM. retima
Mate. aneekse. souvenire. emprisse
eutertalasesat. One et the (atone
the mitortslnatent program telhl be It. O
LaVerne, talented 11 -year -old blame sir.ree
and tap dancer.

Southern nutanentte MIK which bee
been nt the cote-maehtne buslitern Mow
MS. has completely revamped He cal

TM entire banding at 343
Mr:reed street la glum Over esit::t
to new cokes and showroom. T!-..
building edJetning bm been convert -1
Into  complete and modern wortr.
stockroom sad auto Tbe a a
COM4/14.11 are esasidered ascot the
modem and ernaphee In the comer,

The Ham will tarry  complete at..
of Dew and need maelsites at all t:o t.
The company now Mao boaata Of
due mume m-nelin( Insert:he and salts-
batand depart menta.

Panic° Parla) in Texas
HOUSTON. Nov. 30 -11Aroid 1C room

bead of South Corot Amusement ce.-s
pony. bas received Oral deliveries, '2
Puttee AMUseenients New Strike Parley
machine. Mr. Dailey went to Mbar,
acme weeks back. spending cartaidervine
U020 with /red seces.uait In Reims over
plans for handling the new guns tee
Tame eolit-emettlae men. Mr. Dailey
states that PTAK° Parlay Is as sphome
 Mimi as be has ewer come to know
sad Ls eettliag up  compubettalire sans

co-oporatsao with Mbar
=11apbber to Stun wtdo dastritru
Hon on this new game. Ile has amom
lb* oo-tePeratIon or Mbar Jobbers so
swat In this week. In "UMW at an aleraty
Increasing demand fur MY popular new
Idea.

PopStrait! Back at Desk
NEW YORK. Nov.10 -Morrie

Shull, am be a affectlonstely
by tuinnuen hero. m book main
headquarters after recuperating is
aware heart attack

Pop reports that be is teethe' 1.
per as  spring thicken again an
be will be Wood to meet all he r
and Virhafte expellent...8 with tt

Blare his return the Marna eit.4
Dom has. hen crowded every
*orators seeking pm new fall ;
time. and Pop has had the Oppn,'
M reveling them personally hod 1.

- the Merehandiee industry.
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THE 2 COUNTER GAME
SENSATIONS
OF ALL TIME!

JUNIOR
A yea 4.4 Per Plea... 4. e
1 brae - erre ere. 19. 5 0IM hale   pagat. fear
-41101 ITAltai

PENNY PACK
fialoww W tii.50ea... ewe Gem Wean.

1112 a.r. n !hearer at 44.)
SEND YOUR ORDER NOW TO

GERBER & GLASS
9141 DIVERSE*/ BLVD., CHICAGO, ILL.Excluice Midwest De.tributer

.ttlfreire NO1011

LOOKING 101 OV101 Abed Coin.
lassiathe LADD' It is nothmable that

telnanan enepnwore the idea there
kas teas  very definite pickup In bud.
Sem enteral stress the opening of e -
Waft with foreign Hons. At WIII P.
elesseine we were told that nterthandle.

MaChInas are doing well.

National Aganeessont Oompany reports
that mem of Use Illork-Ola brultuelector

oinph are still the Increase.
C:::11"Qtnn11. is charge er photo, seam.
b making; sheet trips Into Southern
CSLUenita. . . . Henry btevart 1s back
la Los angefee arranging detalls of Isla
hap to the ant:pods,. may not sail until
MUT January I. . W W. Tennee.
begs operator in Inglewood. la here.
Peromety operated vr:th partner we
1111511f art Harnett. Tanner la now th
alb wooer and Is spreading he. opera-
tion, 15110 the county and also into
leathern part of Matt.

Al Mohr roiliest* everybody mem. to
le bury. Mirk stated the first had sr4
Celseht Up on orders cel Turret and that
elensued ter the Imam a eceetled from a
lure section of the country. Ofalor
Now his ten for the North. ensile Mack
WI cower  Sartre seectloes of the South.
"1.1 PM Shaffer. operatic front
Tatum& Wash, war men at the Mohr
bee' *dame reeentry.

A. J. Pon. San Metro operator. hem born
Is town looking over tree new gems&
. Revert le that IL 0. Tolbert. one
et the largest operator* In the State.
°In dirPole of kb boldface in end
reeving Promo. . . . If.wett H. Stearn
Mated be la attll *alerting kb Mere-

.1111na-. . T1se Osborne Mute Company
Maros lorreasing bustness with the
bare -Oka ph000draPb-

Sot Gottlieb le wearing  broad as elles
Septet& that he I. shipping games to
Ilerohdu Paul Henry. of the Oettlsett
Ons. le Solving foe  screutIng trip thru
tbollowthwevet . . Jack Outattall and
bb partner. Jeek Pt slier. pinball opera.
lert ham gone Mti the nitrate fluid in a
tag way. . of lansiesenthal le now
brand with Irvine larombere as make
unbarie. . . Paul LA7Men and the

7 baPP7. nay their bun-
kom la eery SOO&

According to Web McClellan. Pacific
Ileauseppym 1 Mau u f actor I ng Cren pa of .
flao Wes of 1.111000 Parlay have been

much beyond orpectatlesm rot able to
eopply the demand. C. R. Pettyjohis. of
Purse:0. mud Use, had recently Mapped
30 games 10 lloseteht. The Urns ham also
mewed apical Mtn dente@ to place en
g ames mann to India. Mgrs three -
perm* slots ter same to Australia and
sgseetal .ho for $ and Ithyort Irsitto
foe gases going to Yokohama. Japan
Was told theft a b1 demand for the
Light.a.Ltura WM/ bad 114010.1tatad put.
tang this game heat 1500 producumt

buds Manufacturing Company he
Llerytaaed Its force for eapeenblIng anti
w hipping IOdll Ketch and Skill Hatch-a-
LACht. According to C. W. Bothell. prrat
dent et the Min. Pena hao had many
Inquirtee and expecte to he makinc
prompt dell co all back orders to
e ten Slam. area Opeetst rest In an
ceder for 110 maims to he *lisped to
Oregon

The CoUterala Itidatelt Company on-
nounces that pee:duct/0n an Ha ore
one -bull gailbe ke gotng ahead Ts. ,1,
A0101121116 to John C. Raw
toruNder. Use prommealm acticee,
game la  Monis InceoUve for r,
play. MAMMA Wheat. of the near
mrpartment. ears they bare maven
g amed developed for ornielbetw
that several .1 than are now on
loostione.

Censburg Survey.% East
Before Launching Games

NNW TORM Nov 30, --Cans ogee- 
of oorste. Inc.. Malted hem meet:
meet pstsbere and stbetrIbutore end . -.
nay the teretterlal coselltione for ame.
Of the new prOdeatta which the farm wilt
Ming tee the isolsen mattret very mon

He wee accompanied by Mack Taylor.
of Goddard 4k Company. tatadots. who
had recently apron am weeks In
Ms. Taylor wsm on hie wey bonafa=
tut the miffing OC the DeleMICre. Ire
oleo stated that be bee Omer MO
snitch etu be In the bold of the same
ship.

Oemeteurg reported that he Mead this
unitary mans &bead footer than ever
and that be peressally belleved that
unlink 0 Wry abort tam them would
be  now type ot somellano cm Use mar-
ket cinch Would rams" OM play um-
snessdeualy rim ems also pmment when
the Met carload abasement et ble Lucky
mans mum. arrived and dansomusted
the game to many Intereeted operators
at the Supreme Vend's( Company bard.
1011a11101S.

HARLICH
SALES BOARDS
The SS f, rl Fi next Lisa..

FIRST CHOICE EVERYWHERE!

Positive Payout
oreseeme  $10.00 are  11.00.TA. roc..
dad 1140. *ad 11.11.1415 esTart 0. 411 teasbea..4 tan at 10. lye.. 74.1.. an
110 00. P.m eel S24 10 --win Man,.
121.10.jeerer board. -..w. amt.... 1s sae nead taker. how $10.00
...4 $1.00.

Pricete"Mis $3.47 plus ICY-,- Tax
1000 Heats

Two Jackpot Winners
2 Aro a ear $1 00 As Or.

a- tan nine booed II will WI oat P. 1141
1.0 smesa--moia Taar M III SO

paTottil
17.12. wee .

Pew Mt 710 Kele.
Prise Lech $1.19 Plus 14Y ; Tans

$50 To Shoot For!
Tae smallet 1141.00 Mama ..am net
h eard tomeadester ~sr. It,  Me
Mary. orbeed Is 2 boalewee maim ee 
artallar Takeo W 1100.00. !moos.,
preset $411 00-aeseeda grew P1011
ill 00. won. beer& fans Ha& were
Wet nelety-aea weettyped vritli Gawk,
sae hsee-p..1 meaty for tarps yriseurs.

Pie 7C04
Prism Each $608 MWtairTon

Two $5.00 Winners
Aii 40IP W bawd wen.nry payee*. Tb re 150.00. eer

1I1. lo-mael mom. 111.10. brie
.410  wale_

Price tacit $2.10 Plus 'Ku; Taa

NEW

50 '154 et 4-44

LARGE HOLE lc
CIGARETTE BOARD

The mesa beeetiess eassayne bard yelune sway -nara sea eater Hai oar
sena ate are ea MI" prime es re.,4.00, A Me bawd 41011. Wipe
laree-rme.41 IN. 814-alP 1.000
beer-&,.. le 410 00: tads Po had a
at 20 wet..., 16 pay yet SO, 31. 114. 18.
40. 44. 114, 48. im 10 pIJILS. UMW, pay-
out mate. *anions. awe nerecere Cl.-
Deerot. berm -
Peke Each 96G Mme 10% Tee
C

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG '41 Zit7gT
n Nrielitaf/ Voter Line or Itsemiterros

HARLICH MFG. CO 1417 W. JACKSON BLVD.
. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Revitalise veer .Id lecetleas-
get mew sees! LUCKY STARS

THE same rei've hese beg
...airiest We re vsually tee-
ree.sitive in eu." statements. but
whine hea&reptle el cdaaratoci back
op serf words with actual tear
WI MEAN IT WHIN wit SAY
THAT LUCKY STARS WILL SI
YOUR GREATEST PROFIT PER-
FORMER! S.. yew jobber ee
roth an raw eider today . . .

LUCKY STARS is lb. new. SIG
MONEY sersatieet

OCHE
2821 H. ASHLAND
CHICAGO, ILL.

JOBBERS -OPERATORS -RUSH
YOUR ORDERS to LAZAR for

PENNY PACK
TAN SAINT I "sore. .ire lee
2Irtee UNCONDITIONAL aitcmiits
 ARANTItt Las 0 sorooSas INVORItt
Poway Past ol to,
bowNeol.1100 wean.
.-se.. ir A./woad, Dr-
ew TOOAT? W Nr/I... SIoto ON NANO
NNIT tor INSTANT

11/...00losetSoto *Porn ON Ho
Iline easier. tgalosi

S

FREE.... ow/wowsal wire so
too WNW WNW. WASP
?maw

EACH

VA Trots
40

95 00 11i141.

brerr
0 0. 0.

B-DLAZAR CO 1340 FORBES ST
PITTSBURGPH PA 

4111614.3217: 114 P sulk si LI II wetIskareeper. fel.  I er se ST-. RIA01.4 .PA .

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS
MI WI[AOC POT httls. WAIL HARBOR.

Q T. WAS. DIAL.
IACIC POT VINOIRS. TIN GRAND
S A (ASKS atetitgiOttt rft
S LACK IACK. MILO AND DRAW.

KEYSTONE NOV. a MFG. CO. r1:411015::7147A'"
TICKETTE

Tv-IMPORTANT ! READ THIS !-tr?
TII met Now Teo are he Th. rfteriet I.. SLOT MACHINES --PIN PALL

GAMES-COUNTER CASAIS-MIRCHANDISINC MACHINES es COIN
MACHINE SUPPLIES. pet lot Mack with wt. WE POSITIVELY WILL
SAVE YOU MONEY ea all mackhres foreeksmol thrower is.. (Make ors
prove PI I We carry deo largest bed most ceoloOlefe steak 404 Haw and
Used Machlees Noe (eerily.
P. S.-CET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
racemes QUA 4444444 TO St r ICLLY o. 5.-rence ea LOVelet

ava at_ lower rieseeree row wraps if meow
1 .4 N.. .44 1.1404 SLOTS do OASIS. 111.  Ares*. Ls .... gr. wry,

Brow
at a usej...4.11011T11111Als, Vide. Ora0le .0.42 AA
moor LT$. v.. iii,:e ....siesei perss. se.**
A. . T. A WODART TIGRIS AIIIIILI*. Ow bees
A. Is T. easels! 5A**** liallall;Cire

Now.
4610.4% ....4 LPN.

w. Pre Oar .. . 1400
TRUPTER OWN IIIIIOSNA
TRAP P OW. MN.. L-..,w.....o Trawlsr  rarer. P. IS *0

Pee

a.*
ICtubleNNI "'A'. A..-..140

Iles se
Tit P =see see* er

Sr sea i'enra 4.1TII I Tea..Owes/
. IIe OS

1111111111
se 1 L Lrtellirrturrao. wootet ow.#4 it,M141141111.4ores as

Goo . tele
r a Ilea MIL Woods owe eras.

.... I M e. 4.0014.4. .W. ownwoot
1.410.114. I. 115 kW NMI III 010101.04110 II 1.

EXTRA SPECIAL
4O-O ETDW GOAMALIK-VSE FOR $10.00

WREN V", a....-.. ArtsS sok .ref. W. My 0 0 0 ... bora.. SW

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.
505-11% FRANKLIN ST. FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Modern Vending Reveal.
How Came Was Developed

NEW YORE. Nor. $O. --lenders Vend-
ing Ootaspany rovealad the history of
the new Dorsi Manufacturtas Compaay
gamy. villa' was ortgtnatrd In Its offices
pones months ago. The new Sung. On -
der and 09yr. has Mooted  wnotattOrt
in the territory and le reported to Imes
beers approved by the license depart-
ment for OpPTIA1011 hare.

The game data far hack to the Alas-
kan sold -rush days. Nat Cohn. of the
funk, reports. Ile says that during Use
early days Of the geld rush which led
hordes of sold seekers to Alaska Lb*
Lame denelopoil In the dance hall,
which sprang Up Ilk. mushrooms every-
where.

It was really played with  pals Of
Moe. flat reports. and the players were
oinutred to make over or WNW the
roInt mode UT the dealer. who Met
rolled lb. dice. remora could take
a hand to the game. he said. and the
Odds were paid according to how ebbe
or hoe far away from the paint played.
e nd the purer waa also aitoirou to call
the play by telling the/ dealer whythar
ha mss trying for over or under the
point thrown.

After reading some of thaw old monde
of thr Klondike and other part' In the
gold rush days, the firm rec.rived the
Idea of a pin was arose the same lines
whereby the player would alio es Mr
quire! to make under or ever the petal
set far him. This bee neade possible
In lbw tinder and Out pee, Whirrs
David Manufacturing Camparlif bas re-
cently brought to the saarket. 18th 
canter pool est he bright ointment.= la
the center of the playing board Mil s\
turn. to either owe or under IS Up011
the insertion of  col&

it this figure 'home 111 or undar the
player la then requtred to score beggsr
IS. or squat an Wwl It. with the MOM
on the backboard announcing Usk Zia -
tuns. There are ass yerstble numbers
lb. player ma make and ha must maks
thew right on the button." Nat tra-
platnect. so that he can set a wtnneng
score.

Nat believes that this la the tint pin
Naar. to lb* Industry which carries out
Gee of the old tanning games of an

earlier era. Tha light -up backboard It
well arrusged to immediately moan tau
ram to the okluniers and tnere la ea
bounden°. of balm on the playing wont
to allow fora definite percentage.

nt..1 carload shipments of the game
are expected at the Madeira Vradzarg
Company lotrohOtwe the early part et
the week. Many Large adrenal Orden
have already been taken for the same
and, as 0011 well.knoten operator state(
-Nara trouble with WA rum inn m
n dalloary."

Mystery Award Credited
cmcsoo. Nor. 00 -Am Reny. *row

parlor onieubot same enters Ha born
Iambi. hay Stotoctott. president of ho
Kanufaeturing Company. states th,"
gamer mystery award luso been ,

the moat talked about pro gams featu
of the mason.

-r diamond Prospsotor's magmata:11T
with any number Of oprtutout' Ray
aim -and wtthollt ehOrptson they nr

Wthat the meaty award with as
olper poutittny bee made an an -

standing hit with Um pima The ou-
t worn. the mysterious has ohms nail
 strong appeal No mama mature ane
Propeller le no empotion. The mystery
sold awned pats the player In the pane -
Ms all the old minor ass labs Prormsctor
panol-n ewes" knows when hs gray
'strike tt Mb*"
Bally Contest To Itoo.t
Local Jobbers Announced

CITICA00. Nov 103-Caah prises t
tits tune of 111/X4 will be awarded by
Daily Manufacturing Company In tae
natty Christina. Package Contest. cora
to all operators sod Jobbers total
of 44 portals.. from 410 to e300 ro.P1 le
awarded Christmas Km

Diarussing the camassa. Jim Inickley.
UMW* NORM manager. Illinois that' -This
Was part of our program to boost the
boost parse to oarless. sottlona. I iss
not at liberty to give all detail. of the
eenteM and the answer to all que.
la 'Use your jobber-he has Ai'
doper Of yours". arty optimum we
no jobber may write us direct 
will basmottlataly forward me!
tail& Clot going. boy. and win
those reeks primer

HUBER COIN MACHINE SALES COMPANY, ***CirilCwACT4. PLACING TRIM FAST. Homan 5.06.1. moot,. froefterfer. N. P. diatribe
War. repo toretiorse mast feeders peones re last ate Mrs tea hardly /uppity tau
&readout Joe new awaseissue. Otto daolatant. Moons °abort. t  meow et 11061.
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DAILY DOUBLE woo ""'tool 004 410,141*, to No lotomottootal pripallarltr e4 Mr
'ILlot 04 koot-t-bonos tattoo! D. Ottobto Wove to IS. Abotr/t000

 0.1 MI 114 ... bodottor V,/ Wlo Oft. 1111 DolI TotAtt ,,==.01,00,1
b. Irmo lo.ot. a sow, peors4 *Wool, porI000lobl Otto. Mot tote I'.T opobtoot 72 00. WI11-410OW.-..PLACII bottom/ 64  boosorso DM firm Illiatare. A
r1 Ibba sl. Sot  .  pooh.. al/ tbo ott000tortotooti ot Mt I/00 II,1 Mt M-
bte bob., to tot tlbo or old. DAILY DOUDILI I. YOU, t0..--a.il tor Y
bo 051 YOU atop CAIN YNI BIGCILT P1101111 I/O YOUR CA1111.,-sinm TOUR
ORDS, TO Y04111 hIlIAILLT /0,11111 TOOAY!

STANDARD 20"140"041) $77.50

DE LUXE 23'1 45" only $89.50

1111M 11111G CO 200 SO PEINIII ST DECIIGO

[CATALOG

GET THE TURKEY
EAT AND SMOKE

1.1141 Mew.
Soft/ In IN/ow& of Porno, ..I TO port. .1

ettootItt Tot. o 100 00. Pore 0.4 St, 4.0
GL9,,IkEb f RIATIK2 F.o.

soss .11171i.OVItli: 6v Otett
iritisofirzif=ii-Tottr wto Tom Nv

tt 1St II Woo DI. 417 TSARS
Torotoo. Sib /w

1.1110.4. At ti. 1. 111=1,14:t.

A PULL LLITSX OP Wit KItY CARDS
GLOBE 154 PAGE NEW CATALOG IS READY

NOW AND IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING

. .11 IMP

o. ClooloiL

illECONDIT1014M moCHIPer.o

$4.90q
°T.6:,`Sar.3.=&;----7-18.90 4

MIMI ION BMWS Ill DOTS. if

EILITIPII DISTRIBUTORS

'."-"gNEV'i MAMMOTHWISAT ION
MEW YOPIX Diti3OWTON

* PACE'S RACES *
I..... *tout CuP(P110111
Illoprostototabob jALria0AnDs

m n n 455 KO 47 St Aff4Z3003

rUNCHETTE
COIN-0MATIC SALES ORG. ?MI Fifth Ave.. PITTSBURGH. PA.

sot tea to OS Alt
Oostothoo ere 1.*** taa. NIL W.ere ..w.:Lawn   gobooll ~IA. Ir. Itosottbobo/ fotIMPC PI CITE

Wks LOD 5050, TODLOW pewit woo?, 'Poo ..... LIC-

K THE NEW. SENSATIONAL
TICKET COUNTER GAME

A WONDERFUL
"BUY" IN GENUINE

INDESTRUCTIBLE

DELTAH PEARLS
DIAMOND SET SOLID
WHITE GOLD CLASP

5salrasitit.!...ZA
,TI Dos.

STRANDnit $2.95
Sirande $14.:11

foe

LSD FOR Of It CTAL/10.

Rolide-Stet Capri
VIIIi Nowa.

mn w. mow«. wogs

SALESBOARO OPERATORS
7 IOC I. rt. taboo Is 111 Olt owe.. i I  WO ../....
Illootol_ Tee ase ma amiA04 se 4
fz OT.111. 1.0. ...WO/I st=
111  M 7 ...4 %IAA
obabototA.,..
NI.... _mishi3OLItott of 11,1=11=
' ''" f" OtOPSIM OF MOM IOC IDYL.  Or
O111 101.0.

TrlaTil POD 1111111.1.1G, ANT MM.'

General Sales Company
171 10. 1111...A. itoottb. 11111111fill VI\

Takes in
$24.00

Costs You
$2.90

0 0 D.
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ONE BALL
Automatic Payout with

MYSTERY JACKPOT
and SIGNAL LIGHT
rek

. m HMSOtem, NH WIPS.16 SO war
ro MommosPoo moisEillrlialltipiliadoo. Moo

111Not 1000 Os smosot_st oroMrs HomMo iim(01
JAM -VT Mohllt4114111.1.14Wft
Z" " I."'" rommoolHum mil

Ms MOM
ile droom1 10014
MAW . Pei..MAN

oars

TWO Pmsamle, Sop 40 mow
wee Mt MmHg NM... ladIew

GIANT VIC

T as I4. 0 .
11014br".
niff's'isig1:4;

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

THE GREATEST SUCCESS
It AMMO ONLY WITH TNt SOT HACHIPITS. WI 10091 NO orritss.

leave sewn--Vmullors-Cosoor lft b-11 Tobrao Comm -All Slom.
ALWAYS MUT WITH LAICI STOCZ OP T148 LAM, Ca ATIONS

'AMMER SPICIALTY COMPANY. 1530.32 Parrish $4.. Ph!lsgslohls. pa.

Compare These Prices --GUARANTEED USED AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS
....116 AIIIMI ..:::: 4=.A...r. SILO* P 111 11,1140IOM Som Moo If 50111........* 1111 100 11...rt.,... 1 W  . . . I P,s4 Ilir mo 19.09am OM -.It MOO 41.4.......mrro .1, I   rtmom V= 0....1110" is .45 0441mTbred formos Pm, ..It Immoot
BrOtiTT I COAST A 91 th3lUol ENT CO.. PA A 10 111.120 . HOUSTON. IC NAG

JOBBERS-OPERATORS -NOW READY...

EAST RIVER $39.50
to mormoom4 Now Pm es. ow.. .1.15 IN LW/*I-I/P IlIa11/..4 A wirings!0. i.e.,' I 11.64,.. o. O. 0

WI/PRIME VENDING COLCIPANT
INC.S57 Rogers Ave. 1416 Webster Ave. 922- ith Avenue.

Brook] . N. Y. Bronx. Now York New York. N. Y.

Detroit Trade Notes
The Desk nrothera. Morris and gords.

hare temporarily postponed plane to
open  rare shop to the lobbing beefiness
on TITIMMI swam. TOW WO OM -
detain( to riposte trona their UMW&
on Olandone avenue. but will net Open
 More UMW MOMS U. nand year.

Joseph CHUM haa opened  new store
at 4712 Woodward avenue. operating as
a iobber of carious t7pr of Mtn ma-
chtnea 71se uptown Makatea
 distinct trend of jobkers. partigniarty
in the 'endless machine geld. &war from
the downtown turiteiet. es inlikeete by
 number of recent Ifinnlie.

Ortfrin Is  former 0121141101621111=
orator who is faindtar wttb betas

tts Industry thru his esperresee. tart
has formed  staff of up-inall safer
mon. with 10 14111/4/11415 out OP the mad.
O Ism diridon of the new firm le bring
deemed to the tale of salesboarda. whlegi
.r protIn popular to 21N1llimi

A special train of three ears ts being
planned to go to the nattosial 001111441.
don and show in Chicago In January.
The Industry probably remembers De-
troit's unique contributions at the Last
two conventions and plans as tinder
way to bring sperial entertalnasent from
this etty to the eoeweelen.

Pretursck tt mire. Prailkna m tie
Auton.tic wireksamirsw Aweabetlis W
Mu ]lean. meet Um peat welt otereellte
the Mats of klidittana lepmethel
nor tun to the woes( mediae Deed
In which he operates.

Bally Introduce. New
10 -Ball Payout Table

MIC-A00. Nov. 11(1. -"The rust stator
10.ball meet par senor reocitst. is
the war ltsT . proddent of Partv
Manta et -twine OD rpany. desewthm the
n ew °olden Harvest game recently an-
nounced.

-Ivo Y different from lineket es
NerekM we. from saltier emus.- says
Rey. 'but Mk It hat craft this *NW
suspense Yid Shrine that kept glogkel On
lo,-Mlogi for more than twits years and
afford. tie parer the peastiony of get.
log several separate and manna avara
In the ewes* et ow game. 2 to 20 coins
per payout.

-0eklee llama features on  maw
Pel° Mel the rms memo enema a

b0. 111111A auhleettog vans !tad
pientrinde. Illeetttred amend the Me
are weenie proewto--eleldse PurinFilne.
golden can et ears. brilliant starlet 10-
mato,. and other fainitlar trentagrea of
the Warred Awards are Matti Ma ploy -
e re ability to place belle In two or meet
holes matted with the mine !symbol. and
 key pewees cabled Harvest stem must
also be made to quietly toe awards- Pay.
Mils ate tasteateasoos act rutty awe-
sista ase We Made Hero a cooreaseet
eireatpeare Mean 1900T.

neeetetei tate indicate that °olden
]garret 1. deillsed to enjoy ire-
emoleves pepelpilty. liar SINOP pocket
HMIS Iwo Wen  reytag need tee  good
10-041 mew pa seine and this tarn*
is She meow to Mat ewes & IS Myer
tba player the edgatiegglitet of $0 shwa
W yet to II. MOM ploatlag. W an
trgrosualty flat mega it  -.-r

C.41111111411 kltent! I Intend
DAI.I.1.. ',UAL* Maple/of the 1. . Machine Op-

erative* Amorimion In  body atieweled
the funeral eertime of 211 I. Sabot!. ono
wee president of the chapter. Following
th. writer* the remain. weer shipped to
booklyn. N 7. tor burial

A wee Morel worth from th. 114110
rc,:r.mon ortnrentoof.241 thrr motet- the
hot tribute from the 10.0 with whom
he worked.
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BIG PROFITS for
Sal esboar cl Operators
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ifeathe GREATEST of ALL WINNING MACHINES -

JUNCO PARLAY

THE

Junior
Model

This BIG
Colorful
Senior
Model

A

REAL
VALUE

AT

with NEW OPERATING FEATURES
NeverBefore Built into any Game!!!

Ina I. elf Test Locatieles--Mik Marorloan Casa. -PAIACO PARLAY"
Soeior. hes proilveol EARNINGS lei bevels., own lewdest e.pitetstoroa.
"PAMCO PARLAY- Sc..... is so NEW . . so REVOLUTIONARY . . .

Mat peeple step its Miele Pr ac It I to plity-Play---PLAY. ''PAMCO
PARLAY- in both loosith N Nor World's Woodier 1.1isys Cave . .

wet win/taws for YOU Issi CASH -IN ion it! Hai so MANY Now Ops atlas
Fisehents. yete11 be arasesill . . . &Lighted . . . assaiises to be FIRST
olds "PAMCO PARLAY" le yew territory.

SMART ODDS CHANGING PRINCIPLE
OUT -PLAYS ALL PREVIOUS IDEAS!!!

Shove In Hs* ebyto--404 inneoFiately all rayon, Poekets tabs on a

Nor Valve. Maybe 2 to enne--ear as bid. as 30 to sioe. Awl tbent
they are Jo FULL VIEW en "PAIACO PARLAYS Sebotitolly Decorated
Lite-Up Soled. Tliny pay snit sistesiatieaUy. Tlsey FORCE Me play
cootienworoty. Tlsere's 

DAILY DOUBLE and PARLAY PURSE
good for 50c to 51 .50 and MORE!

EXCLUSIVE STATE DISTRIBUTORS
TEXAS

SOUTH COAST AMUSEMENT CO.
b M . Ha...... Teens

LOUISIANA
CENTILICH DISTRIBUTING CO

900 Raniport St.. Orleans. La.

NO. CAROLINA-SO. CAROLINA
THE VENDING MACHINE CO.

205 Frookbe St.. Fayetteville. N. C.

MISSOURI
UNION NOVELTY COMPANY

4459 Olive St . St. Louis. me.

ILLINOIS
GAYLORD COIN MACHINE CORP.

1227 W. Washnietort el.& Chicago. HI.

KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO.

226 W. Walnut St.. Losnordle. Ky.

WESTERN NEW YORK
AUTOMATIC INDUSTRIES CO.
991 Main St.. llotlelo. N. Y.

Place Your Order NOW!
SEE YOUR JOBBER!

rite! Wire!
Get Full Details Without Obligation

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING. CO.
4223 W. Lake St. 1320 S. Hope Street,
Chicago, Illinois Los Angeles, Calif.
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WHAT a money -getter! ODDS CHANGE automatically
on ALL winning holes EVERY TIME a coin is deposited,

and show on LIGHT -UP BACKBOARD! Winners from a
dime to S1.50 . . . and every hole worth trying for. because
the EASIEST HOLE ON THE BOARD PAYS $1.50 lust as
often as the hardest! TWO SEPARATE MYSTERY HOLES
pay from 50 ccnts to SI .50! Big, roomy. "sure -looks -easy -
board with ONLY TWO OUT -HOLES! No wonder players
are going wild over this amazing new idea and literally pour-
ing money into BALLY DERBYS on location!
And now you can get this marvelous hit in a SAL LY
TROUBLE -PROOF MACHINE, engineered and built by the
same organization that made Jumbo the world's most perfect
machine! You've never earned really big money till you've
collected from BALLY DERBY . . . so wire your sample order
t-.4..sy. direct or to your jobber!

t!

SO IN. BY 24 IN

Manufactured Under
Eat lurve Arranornans

W.th

Pacific Must Mfg. IA

Bon MxDostpl, Delp.

PAYOUT
$115 0 0

TICKET

$12300
Oseck Separate.

$5.00 Extra

GOLDEN HARVEST
GREATEST 10 -BALL

PAYOUT GAME SINCE ROCKET,
HERE'S the erne y:ru've dreamed strait . . a game that will bring

back the balmy days of Rocket! With GOLDEN HARVEST you'll
reach  "blamer crop" of sweet profits for marry months to CONTI.,

NEW APPEALING SCORE SYSTEM
Scattered on GOLDEN tukevlsrs Nee of sunny gotd we fat yenow
pumpkins. golden ors of cons and other farrulus treasures of the harvest
. . . and verde are bred se player's attAtty P. skeet balls in 2 es more
koles marked er4tIt the sae* symbol. Slid Hole, whet% must be made to
ry..a'.fy for wards. is the Harvest Moon. There Is only one out -hole
ar he brit.:m of the br.at d Payouts mane from a dime to $1.50
AND SEVERAL SUCCESSIVE PAYOUTS CAN QE OBTAINED IN THE
COURSE Of A SINGLE CAME!

Location tests hove proven GOLDEN HARVESTS tremendous earn riCwer.
It you want to reap a polders harvest of profits, order your GOLDEN
HARVEST machines t -4..r., jobber.

BALLY MFG. CO.
2640 Belmont Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Uw000d der ComooTolotto/ P. Corp. IPM. Nw 1.203311i sod Au Poi. Coop.
.0.4. Mo. 2.060.1441.

IOTIN A- PITICISIOWL.INC-, 1.0.. Paae. 1111, 455 W. 41111 U.. Now Tat. N. T.

4

42 IN. BY 20 IN.

PAYOUT

$875°
TICKET
$9550

Check SocurralOr
WOO E.t.a
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ANOTHER ONE OF THOSE
"LITE GAMES"THAT HAS
MADE CHICAGO COIN
SO FAMOUS

V

gurettmc mimeo* wesTom Novara,
co. co.

11110" Lama... I *0.4
11. ibm -

CLEVER-BUT NOT
TOO TRICKY!

Wiag-L.t it OK horn grrory coma.
attrition-0.4er yours!

Stu. 40-1120". T Paid
F. 0. S. Factory Chicago.

172S W DIVIAllY
ItAAKWAY
CMICAGO

KICK-OFF
YOUR SIGNAL
FOR BIGGER

PROFITS
A Real Football Board That Will
Score Plenty Profit Points for You
Jumbo Board-Extra Thiel", with
Fraud -Proof Winner'.

toot' HOLES-Sc PLAY
Takes In - - - - 550.00
Payout -Average - S19.15
Profit -Average - - 30.115

4

No. 1189 5111.2

FOR BIGGER AND BETTER
SALESBOARD PROFITS . . .

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG OFFAZagr
Write. Ntutinfi )our Line r linssinexx In
HARLICH MFG. CO. CHICAGO,ILLINOIS

PLUS
TAX

QUICK TURNOVER
What sterybody wools today'

ScII wt itt ono der is avtir age coat
250 -Hole St Sin Cote., Saard contakt vool.

ciant clu Tor-171ad Pvty Keit,* S4111

tocatlon for 56.00. 1,4(41 pike. samplo SI 50.
tea sr ~as SLOC oath.

H. G. PAYNE CO.
six -14 nr1Fair. r4.0..111s, Tenn

S. 
to

"CENT -A- PACK
t,..t

CWT41-PACK &Nat.**, 'rimed and .....antotts tor N. to awftres galrw erwelkiertal
tom *weave eareke ea% .morre Dow and RRosen"an made No Me purport 44 alteasoNg Nw etterNe totes.* Ike.o*Nth wars., for bower &ow. Itafp&tor keeps et ix* pia" astentra anon tonoar,
ccoc.at 0,99,990 r.1/IS AV 190009 000/ NO lila can 9

Plow.

$12.00

a,...

$1.50
Extra

01100.9
W.999

SICKING MFG. CO., INC. I'm

WITH
GUM VENDER

O.... Doe. 
Froainan Ave, Cincinnati. 0.

S GET INTO THE S
BIG MONEY AGAIN S
gg 60011. /UN &&&&& COD

011111. 44111501104 11950191Th
0101.19191111111 LOC4191011111:

Del-, WAIT 11111110781
OWN). 1114 tsr6=4=4 ,
Pud.".""""""Prr .w:
whir, W14.1 'A \9911..%

StiReC em MPG M.east 111 09 to



wIlVERY Firm and Individua
4 selling the Amusement Marke
Ar can profitably advertise in the..

The year's best advertising opportunity -don't pass it by --
thorough coverage of the Entire Field

Best? --YES. because this Annual Amusement Review
will contain articles and charts giving figures. statis-
tical data and comparisons on the business done by
each division during the years 1931-1935.

This complete analysis will tell a story of present-day
amusement conditions: how certain operating meth-
ods produce larger attendance: what factors help to
increase grosses and profits even tho expenditures
arc higher. This information, gathered at great cost
and printed for the first time in amusement history.
will make all show people stop. think and act.
The complete analysis will bring to light many essen
tial factors of vital importance to buyers-and to
you and other firms selling this tremendous marker.

Advertise your product or service in the Annual
Amusement Review where it will receive excellent
attention because of the intense reader interest.
Your message will stay alive and producc returns over
a long period of time, because the issue will serve
readers as a reference number. buying guide and
directory-its very makeup influencing them to keep
and refer to their copies frequently during the year.

Don't delay-make sure you get your share of
business. The extra circulation is worth a large ad-
vertisement it is the psychological time to bring
your product to the attention of buyers, and the
lasting usefulness of the issue will react in your
favor.

FORMS START TO PRESS DEC. 18
MAIL YOUR ADVERTISING COPY TODAY

25 Opera Place
The Billboard Publishing Co.

CINCINNATI, OHIO Phorm it MA in ST06-5107

WitI. . 7...0 
BRANCH OFFICES

Ci*KAGO ST. LOWSWOW V Ncada PGt 1.41K. C.,.. 044:
DALLAS

Lrit 11-hor
.1120:
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